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MESSAGE.

To the Senate and House of Representatives

of the General Assembly of Indiana

:

In the Message which I am about to read in your hearing, I will

endeavor to present, a brief but comprehensive and intelligent outline

of the operations of the State Government for the past two years,

and the present condition of the State.

NUMBER OF TROOPS,

The following statement will show as near as the data in the Adju-
tant General's office will enable me, the number of troops Indiana

has furnished to the United States in the prosecution of this war.

Under the call for 75,000, April 1861.

6 regiments of Infantry—3 months' service.

Under the call for 500,000, July 1861.

2 regiments of Infantry—12 months' service.

47 " " 3 years' "

4 Companies " 3 " "

3 Regiments of Cavalry—3 " "

18 Batteries of Artillery—3 " "

Under the calls of July 1862.

1 Regiment of Infantry—12 months' service.

30 " " 3 years' "

6 Companies " 3 " "

2 Regiments " 3 months' "
1 Regiment " 30 days' "



1 Regiment " 60 days' service. 1

2 Reg'ts Indiana Legion— 3 months' "

2 " of Cavalry, 3 years' "

9 Batteries of Artillery, 3 years' "

In all 98 Regiments of Infantry and Cavalry and 27 Batteries of

Artillery, and comprising ninety-five thousand eight hundred and

sixty-seven officers and men.
To this number are to be added 6,831 recruits, who joined old reg-

iments and batteries in the field, making in all 102,698 men. The
above does not embrace all who are enrolled, or who left the State

and joined regiments and batteries in other States, but only such as

were actually mustered into the service in the State of Indiana.

THE DRAFT.

On the 7th day of July, 1852, the President of the United States

called for 300,000 additional volunteers. On the 5th day of August,

1862, he called for a second 300,000, to be raised by a draft, if

enough volunteers could not be procured. Under each call the quota

of Indiana was fixed by the War Department at 21,250 men, making
42,500 men. By the 20th of September both of these calls had been
filled by volunteers, except 6,060, for which number it became neces-

sary to draft. The number of men to be drafted, was apportioned

among the townships, giving credit to each township for all the vol-

unteers previously furnished. When the enrollment was completed

it was found that 635 townships had furnished the number required

of them, leaving the deficiency to be supplied by the remaining 334
townships. The quota of each township was assigned on the 20th of

September, and the draft took place on the 6th day of October. The
privilege of volunteering to supply the deficiency was continued up
to the time of the draft, at which time the number required by draft

was reduced to 3,003, for which number the draft was made. The
draft was conducted throughout the State without interruption or dis-

turbance, except in a single instance, and at the time fixed the draft-

ed men, with few exceptions, reported themselves in camp for ser-

vice.

It affords me pleasure to state these.facts as evidence of the prompt
and quiet obedience with which the people of Indiana submit to law

and the demands of the Government.
The Constitution of Indiana provides that no person conscientious-

ly opposed to bearing arms shall be compelled to do militia duty, but

such person shall pay an equivalent for exemption. As the draft

was upon the militia of the State, all persons included in the Consti-

tutional provision were entitled to its benefit. The Legislature had

omitted to prescribe any amount for the equivalent, and Assistant

Adjutant General Buckingham, of the War Department, under whose

supervision the draft wa3 conducted throughout the U. S., fixed the



sum at $200, which was supposed to be the ordinary amount required
at that time to hire a substitute. The draft was made under the 1st

section of the act of Congress of July 17th, 1862, which authorized

the Secretary of War, where there is no State law, or where the State
law is deficient, to adopt such rules and regulations in regard to call-

ing out the militia as he may deem best.

The whole number who established their claims to the benefit of
the Constitutional provision was 3,169, as is shown by the report of
the Commissioner. A portion of these took exceptions to the plan
adopted by Mr. Siddall, the Commissioner of drafting, by which it

was determined how many, and by whom, the equivalent should be
paid, and to the amount of the equivalent itself. An appeal was
taken from his action in the premises. As the Constitution and laws
of Indiana make no provision beyond the fact that persons conscien-

tiously opposed to bearing arms, shall not be compelled to do military

duty, and as the authority by which the draft was made was derived

solely from the act of Congress, and the action of the War Depart-
ment, I referred the questions involved at once to the decision of As-
sistant Adjutant General Buckingham. After mature deliberation,

he decided that as the exemption was made by virtue of the Consti-

tution of the State only, the War Department had no authority and
could confer none upon the Executive of the State to enforce the

collection of the equivalent, or determine its amount.
In the correctness of this decision I fully concur, and therefore

refer the whole matter to the Legislature as a proper subject for its

consideration.

I appointed J. P. Siddall, Esq., a Commissioner, under whose di-

rection and supervision the draft was made. His duties were novel
and difficult, but were performed with great promptness and ability.

His report is herewith submitted.

SIX REGIMENTS.

At the extra session of the Legislature, an act was passed author-

izing the organization of six regiments of State troops, enlisting for

the period of twelve months. These regiments were raised, and
shortly after their organization four of them were permitted to re-

organize and enter the service of the United States, for three years
or during the war; the remaining two were subsequently transferred

to the service of the United States, under a provision in the act

authorizing such transfer to fill the requisition for troops made by the
President of the United States, the general Government assuming
all expenses incurred in their organization and support.

SUPPLIES.

During the first five months of the war there was no Federal Quar-
termaster in this State, and the General Government furnished no



supplies of any kind for the equipment of Indiana troops, but all ne-

cessary supplies were furnished by the State.

The State has also furnished large supplies from time to time, since

that, where they Avere required for the health and prompt equipment
of our troops, and where the Government had failed or was unable

to furnish them in time.

STATE ARMS.

When the war began the stock of arms on hand belonging to the

Government, was small and generally of a very inferior quality. It

was due to the lives and honor of the brave men who went to the

field ; to the character of the State and the success of our cause, that

our troops should be furnished with the best arms that could be pro-

cured. Accordingly, I sent my agents into the market from time to

time, and purchased the best arms that could be obtained upon fair

terms, and this I continued to do until such time as the Federal Gov-
ernment requested the States to desist from the further purchase of

arms, alleging that it increased the competition and raised the prices,

and declaring that it would supply all troops, and would pay for no

more arms purchased by the State. With the exception of a few

thousand, all the first class arms in the hands of Indiana troops Were

purchased by the State ; but it has been a source of great trouble and

mortification that a large portion of our troops, despite of all efforts

made, have been supplied with arms of an inferior quality.

In the months of August and September last, the rebel army en-

tered Kentucky and the war was brought to our very border ; the

Ohio river was low, and could be forded in many places by cavalry,

and even infantry, and the peace of the State was seriously threat-

ened. In this emergency, I believed it to be my duty to purchase

10,000 superior arms for the use of Indiana troops, and I sent an

agent to New York, who succeeded in purchasing that number of the

first quality at fair prices. Mr. D. R. Martin, President of the

Ocean Bank, without requiring any security, and upon the credit of

the State, advanced the money to pay for them, in all $237,269 30.

Shortly after the purchase of the arms, the rebel forces were driven

from Kentucky, the tide of war flowed back from our borders, and

the danger so seriously threatening the State passed away. At that

time, we had in the State about 8000 troops preparing for service,

but who were unarmed, and no arms had been provided for them at

all proper to be taken to the field. I therefore put these arms in

their hands upon a special agreement of the Government, to pay for

them at once. There was a delay of a few weeks in getting the war-

rant through the Departments at Washington, but the Government

has now paid the principal, but not the interest ; the officers of the

Treasury alleging the want of authority to pay the interest.



ARSENAL.

When our first regiments were ready to take the field, they were

unprovided with ammunition, and as none could be readily procured,

it became necessary to have it prepared. Mr. Sturm, now the Lieut.

Colonel of the 54th regiment, was engaged for that purpose. He
had studied the art in Europe, and was thoroughly instructed in all

its details. He succeeded well in the enterprise from the beginning,

and his ammunition was pronounced the very best in use. Thus was
the Arsenal established, and as the demand for ammunition daily in-

creased, and the necessity so far from passing away became con-

stantly greater as the war progressed, what was first intended as

a temporary convenience, became a large and permanent establish-

ment. Lieut. Col. Sturm continued at the head of the establishment,

managing it with great success and ability, preparing ammunition of

every description for artillery and small arms, not only supplying our

own troops when going to the field, but sending immense quantities

to the armies in the West and South. In several emergencies, the

armies in the West and South were supplied from here, when they

could not procure it in time from other Arsenals, and serious disas-

ters thereby avoided.

Shortly after the Arsenal was fully established, it was brought to

the attention of the War Department, and the ammunition having

been thouroughly tested, the Government agreed to pay for what
had already been issued, and to receive and pay for what should be

prepared thereafter, at prices which were mutually satisfactory to

both parties. These prices were generally below what the Govern-
ment paid for ammunition, but such as it was believed would fairly

indemnify the State for all costs and expenses incurred on that ac-

count. Every effort was made to conduct the operations of the Ar-
senal with great economy, while paying a fair price to the many ope-

ratives employed. Persons have been employed sometimes to the

number of five hundred, and profitable occupation has thus been fur-

nished to many who otherwise would have wanted the means of

support. My direction to Col. Sturm was, to give the preference to

those whose relatives and supporters were in the field.

Up to the 1st day of January, 1862, there has been prepared at

the Arsenal 92,000 rounds of artillery ammunition, and 21,915,500
rounds of ammunition for small arms.

The report of Lieut. Col. Sturm, herewith submitted, will show the

extent and the result of the operations in the Arsenal.

An examination of the Arsenal account will show that the State
has not lost a dollar by it. The prices fixed for the ammunition
were intended merely to cover all costs and expenses incurred in its

preparation, but by economy and successful management, a balance
will be found in favor of the State.



QUARTERMASTER AND COMMISSARY GENERAL.

The first Quartermaster General I appointed after the beginning of

the war, was General Thomas A. Morris. He held the office but a

short time,' when he resigned, and was succeeded by Gen. John H.

Vajen, who remained in office till March 12th, 1862, when he resigned

and was succeeded by Gen. John C. New, on the 13th day of October,

1862, Gen. New resigned and Gen. Asahel Stone, the present acting

Quartermaster General, was appointed. The reports of these seve-

ral officers are herewith submitted.

Gen. Isaiah Mansur, the first Commissary General, resigned on the

29th day of May, 1861, and was succeeded by Gen. Asahel Stone,

who has held the office since. Their reports are herewith submitted.

The operations in the Quartermaster and Commmissary Depart-

ments have been large, involving many contracts, and the disburse-

ment of large sums of money. They are a proper subject for legis- •

lative investigation, to ascertain whether they have been well and

faithfully performed.

CARE OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED.

Shortly after the war began, it became apparent that our sick and

wounded soldiers, when all had been done for them that could be, by

Regimental and Hospital Surgeons, under the regulations, must in

very many cases, suffer greatly from want of attention, and neces-

sary supplies. Accordingly, I very early adopted the plan of send-

Bag agents to look after the condition, and as far as possible supply

the wants of the Indiana troops. These agents had their instruc-

tions to follow in the track of our armies, to pick up the sick and the

wounded who may have fallen by the wayside, visit the Hospitals,

report the names of the sick, wounded and dead, afford relief where-

ever it could be afforded, inform the State authorities what kind of

supplies were needed and where, visit the troops in the field and as-

certain their wants and condition, and aid in having their requisitions

for supplies promptly filled. These agents have generally performed

their duty well, and I believe, have been the instruments of saving

the lives of hundreds of our gallant soldiers, and of relieving a vast

amount of suffering and destitution. Many of their reports, all of

which are herewith submitted, are descriptive of sufferings, sorrows

and death, that would melt the stoutest heart, and show better than

can be learned in any other way, the dreadful horrors of war. The

labors of these agents were not confined to any particular duties, but

extended to every kind of relief that soldiers might need. They

aided in procuring furloughs for the sick and wounded, discharges for

such as would not be able to serve again, in furnishing transporta-

tion at the expense of the State, for such as had not the means of

travel, and getting home; receiving the soldier's money and distrib-

uting it to their families, hunting up the descriptive rolls for such as
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had been long confined in Hospitals, but for want of their rolls

could not be paid or discharged, visiting battle-fields, bringing home
the wounded, and distributing sanitary stores. In some cases I di-

rected the chartering of steamboats for the transportation of the
sick and wounded, and in general, instructed my agents to incur such
expenses as were absolutely necessary to enable them to execute
their mission. But notwithstanding all that has been done, I have
to lament that the efforts have come far short of the mighty demand;
that much suffering has gone unrelieved, and that many of our brave
sons have languished and died among strangers, in destitution and
neglect, with no friend present to soothe their last hours, or mark
the spot where their* ashes sleep.

I have employed and sent to the field many additional Assistant
Surgeons, to remain until the emergency they were sent to relieve

had passed. After severe battles, the Regimental Surgeons, worn
down by fatigue and exposure, were found to be inadequate to the
care of the wounded, and additional aid became indispensable.

Many times all the Surgeons of a regiment were either sick or
absent on detached duty, and their places had to be supplied by
temporary appointments. They have generally discharged their

duty with ability, and to the satisfaction of those to whom they were
sent, and for the promptitude with which they left their business and
responded to these sudden calls, are entitled to the thanks of the
State.

After the battle of Shiloh, and in anticipation of the conflict to

come off at Corinth, I applied to the Secretary of War for permis-
sion to appoint two additional Assistant Surgeons to each regiment
in the Grand Army of Major General Halleck. The permission was
granted, under which I sent about seventy Surgeons to that Army,
and I am gratified to believe that this movement led to the amend-
ment of the law by which a third Surgeon was added to each regi-

ment, a measure greatly needed.

I have also established at Washington, Louisville, Nashville,
Memphis, Cairo and Columbus, Ky., permanent agents, who have
rented houses and keep public offices, where sanitary goods are de-
posited for distribution, and to which soldiers can resort for relief.

These agencies are found to work well, and are accomplishing a great
deal of good. Permanent agents have been employed at Philadel-
phia, St. Louis, Keokuk and New York, for the relief of such Indi-
ana soldiers as may be carried to those points.

The number of soldiers passing through this city, to and from the
Army, or coming here to procure discharges and furloughs, made it

necessary to provide quarters where they could reeeive lodging and
subsistence during their stay. Accordingly I procured the erection
of a "Soldier's Home" which has been, in the main, well managed,
and has been the source of relief and comfort to thousands.

While upon this subject, it is with great pleasure that I lay before
you the report of Dr, Hannaman and Alfred Harrison, Esq., the
President and Secretary of the Sanitary Commission.
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The Commission began its operations regularly on the 1st of March,
1862, and up to the 1st of January, 1863, had received from various

sources in goods and money, the sum of $66,088 51. During the

same period they have supplied to sick and wounded Indiana soldiers

$60,379 31, in such articles as were best suited to their wants and
condition, leaving a balance in their hands of $2,942 80 in goods,

and $2,768 40 in money.

I avail myself of this opportunity to tender on behalf of the State,

to the officers of the Commission, and the gentlemen associated with

them, my sincere thanks for the unremitting industry and devotion

with which they have labored without reward or the hope thereof, in

this great work of patriotic benevolence.

The above statement only embraces those supplies of stores and
money which have passed through the hands of the Commission, and
does not include those large but irregular contributions which flowed

through so many other channels for the relief of our sick and
wounded soldiers.

The greater part of all the stores, in whatever manner sent, have

been contributed by the noble and patriotic women of Indiana. Not
only have they contributed most liberally of their money, but they

have labored unceasingly with their hands, in preparing those arti-

cles so necessary to the comfort and recovery of the sick and
wounded.
They have their reward in the inexpressible gratitude that swells

the hearts of the brave men who are the recipients of their deeds of

mercy. On this subject I quote a brief extract from the report of

the Commission. " The committee desire to express in the strong-

est terms, their gratitude to the women of Indiana who have respond-

ed, with all the enthusiasm and generosity of their sex, to the calls

of the committee; they have in fact done the work, by their labors,

their contributions and their example ; the committee have been

merely their agents in receiving and dispensing the fruits of their

unbounded liberality. The same work and labor of love is still

before them, and the same spirit which has so far actuated them will

no doubt continue to furnish occupation for the Commission so long

as the occasion requires it."

Immediately upon the first establishment of camps in this city,

the treatment of the sick was committed to the care of Drs. Kitchen
and Jameson. I subsequently authorized the establishment of a

Hospital here, known as the " City Hospital," under the care and
direction of the same gentlemen.

Their administration has been highly successful and satisfactory,

and the Hospital is justly regarded as one of the very best in the

United States. The whole number of patients treated at this Hos-
pital, from May 1, 1861, to January 1, 1863, was 5,495.

Your attention is invited to the report of Drs. Kitchen and Jame-
son, and to the just acknowledgment therein made of the services

of the "Sisters of Providence."
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WAR LOAN.

By an act of the Legislature, approved May 13, 1861, the Gover-
nor was authorized to issue bonds to the amount of $2,000,000, bear-

ing interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, payable semi-

annually, and falling due 20 years after date, and Hugh McCullough,
James M. Ray and John H. O'Boyle, Esqs., were appointed a Board
of Loan Commissioners to negotiate their sale.

Hugh McCullough, Esq., having failed to accept the position, I

appointed Jesse J. Brown, Esq., to fill the vacancy. The report of

the operations of the board is herewith submitted, from which it will

appear that the bonds were sold on terms favorable to the State, in

view of the then depressed condition of the money market, and when
compared with the sale of other Western securities. Of the whole
amount sold $1,225,500.00,remains outstanding, and are a debt against

the State. The remainder having been redeemed at the same price at

which they were sold, adding only interest for the time they were
outstanding. To provide for the payment of this debt, a tax was
levied, the proceeds of which, it is estimated, will extinguish it in

four years.

NATIONAL DIRECT TAX.

By the 6th section of an Act of Congress approved August 6th,

1861, a direct annual tax of twenty millions of dollars was levied

upon the United States, and apportioned among the several States.

The apportionment devolved the payment of $904,875 83 on the
State of Indiana.

By the 53d section of the Act it was provided that any State
might assume, assess and collect its portion of the tax and pay the
same into the Treasury, and if thus paid on or before the last day of
June of the year for which it was levied, should entitle such State to

a deduction of fifteen per cent, of the gross amount to be p;dd by
such State. The section further provides that notice of the intention

of the State to assume and pay her portion of the tax, without the
intervention of the Federal officers, must be given to the Secretary
of the Treasury by the Governor, or other proper officer, on or be-
fore the second Tuesday of February of each year in which the tax
is to be paid. The section also contains this proviso : That the
amount of direct tax apportioned to any State shall be liable to be
paid or satisfied in whole or in part by the release of such State,
duly executed to the United States, of any liquidated and determined
claim of any such State, of equal amount against the United States;

Provided, that in case of such release, such State shall be allowed
the same abatement of the amount of such tax as would be allowed
in case of the payment of the same in money.
From the very beginning of the war, the State was compelled to

advance large sums of money to equip and supply our volunteers,

and, in fact, furnished supplies of every kind until the Fall of 1861,
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and it was believed shortly after the passage of that act, that our

advances, over and above all reimbursements, would soon be sufficient

in amount to set-off the amount of tax apportioned against the State.

Accordingly I opened a correspondence with the Secretary of the

Treasury on the subject, and ascertained from him that the advances

made by the State on behalf of our troops would be regarded as a
" claim" within the spirit and meaning of the Act, and would be ad-

mitted in payment of the tax to an amount which should be found

due on settlement. After consultation with the Auditor, Treasurer

and Secretary of State, and in conjunction with them on the

day of December, lb61, I filed in the office of the Secretary of the

Treasury at Washington, a paper officially signed, of which a copy is

herewith transmitted, in which we assumed that the State would pay

her portion of the direct tax without the intervention of Federal

officers, and proposing to set-off against the same a like sum due to

the State for advances made in furnishing our troops, and to release

the United States from further liability for the sum thus set-off and

advanced against the tax. This paper was accepted by the Secretary

of the Treasury, who thereupon declined to appoint the officers pro-

vided by the law to collect the tax within this State. On the

day of Jan., 1 862, Mr. Lange, the Auditor of State, proceeded to Wash-
ington with the papers and vouchers embracing our claims against the

Government up to that time, for the purpose of making settlement.

He found, however, that the mode of settlement with the several

States had not been determined upon, by the Treasury Department,

and that the press of biisiness in the Department was such as to pre-

vent the taking up of our accounts. He was directed to file them in

the Department to be taken up for adjustment whenever they could

be reached. It then became obvious that our accounts would not be

settled and adjusted by the last day of June, 1861, so as to be
" liquidated and determined" within the meaning of the Act of Con-

gress, as before quoted, and that, after all, our set-off against the tax

was about to fail.

Accordingly, I brought the matter to the attention of our Con-

gressional delegation, and asked them to procure, if possible, such

legislation as would facilitate the settlement of our accounts, and

if that could not be done, to procure an extension of the time in

which accounts could be filed and settlements made, so that the ad-

vantage- of the set-off need not be lost. After much trouble and de-

lay, they procured the passage of an Act, which was approved on the

13th day of May,*l862, the concluding part of which is as follows:

"Provided, that in case of such release, such State, Territory or Dis-

trict shall be allowed the same abatement of the amount of such

Tax as would be allowed in case of the payment of the same in

money," shall be construed as applying to such claims of States for

reimbursement of expenses incurred by them in enrolling, subsisting,

clothing, supplying, arming, equipping, paying and transporting its

troops employed in aiding to suppress the present insurrection against

the United States, as shall be filed with the proper officers of the
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United States before the thirtieth of July next. And in such cases

the abatement of fifteen per centum shall be made on such portion of

said tax as may be paid by the allowance of such claims, in whole or

in part, the same as if the final settlement and liquidation thereof

had been made before the thirtieth of June."

This act healed the difficulty, and under it we have filed with the

proper officers, anterior to the 30th of July last, claims against the

United States, due to the State, more than enough to cover the

amount of tax due from the State, after deducting the fifteen per

cent, from the gross amount.

By this operation, the State has saved fifteen per cent, of the

original amount which is $135,731 30, reducing the amount from

$904,875 33 to $765,144 03, and the latter sum is set-off and paid

by our advances. The arrangement is mutually advantageous to the

State and General Government. It would do the Government no

good to draw a large amount of money from the people of the State

for taxes, while she was debtor to the State to a still larger amount,

which indebtedness must sometime be paid by money raised by taxa-

tion. Besides this, the Government was in no condition to re-imburse

the State in the full amount of her advances, and if these advances

were not used to pay the direct tax, the tax must have been collected

from the people of Indiana immediately, while the advances would,

in all probability, remain as a suspended debt for years to come, on

which the Government, if it followed former precedents, would pay
no interest. I respectfully recommend that the Legislature approve

my action, and that of the State Officers, in the premises.

At the last session of Congress, the operation of the act levying

the direct tax upon the States was suspended for three years.

WAR EXPENSES.

The whole amount of expenses incurred on account of the war, by
the State, is one million nine hundred and sixty-nine thousand two

hundred and forty-eight dollars and thirty-six cents, ($1,969,248.36.)

The whole amount paid is one million eight hundred and twenty-

two thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight dollars and forty-nine

cents, ($1,822,968.49.) Leaving unpaid and outstanding on the

1st day of January, 1863, claims amounting to one hundred and
forty-six thousand two hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty-

seven cents, .($146,279.87) all of which have been duly audited and
certified by the Military Auditing Committee.
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The account of the State against the United States for expenses
incurred for war purposes, to January 1, 1863, stands as follows:

Total amount of expenses incurred..! $1,969,248 36
Government draft returned to U. S. Treasury.... 68,701 60

Total $2,037,949 96

On this account, the United States are entitled to the following

credits

:

Proceeds of $450,000 Treasury Notes $432,639 30

Paid by U.S. Quartermaster 196,728 16

Paid on account of Ammunition 279,803 71

Direct tax of 1861, deducting 15 per cent. 769,144 03

$1,678,315 20

Leaving due from the U. S. Jan. 1, 1863 $359,634 75

In the account against the United States, are included expendi-

tures to the amount of $43,160.62, for which the State could not

claim to be reimbursed under existing laws, but which are an equita-

ble debt against the United States, and to cover which I have no
doubt an act of Congress will yet be passed.

PUBLIC DEBT.

The indebtedness of the State up to the first day of January, 1863,

has been increased by the war as follows:

Due on War Bonds $1,225,500 0O
Due on Military Claims 146,279 87

Increase
.'

$1,371,779 87

The entire public debt of the State now stands as follows

:

Five per cent, stocks growing out of adjustment with

creditors in 1846 .-. $5,325,500 00-

Two and a half per cent, stocks having the same ori-

gin *.... 2,058,173 50

War debt as above stated... 1,371,779 87

In all $8,745,453 37

This statement, however, does not include 391 old Internal Im-

provement Bonds of $1,000 each, said to be outstanding, the holders-

of which failed to comply with the adjustment made in 1846.
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GENERAL RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

The following statement exhibits the Receipts and Expenditures

by the Treasury during the fiscal years ending October 31, 18G1 and

1862, as shown by the reports of the Auditor of State

:

Balance in the Treasury Nov. 1, 1860 $134,660 39
Receipts for year ending Oct. 31,1861 2,669,264 93
Disbursements for the year ending Oct. 31, 1861 3,442,510 57

Balance in Treasury Nov. 1, 1861 $361,414 75

Receipts for the year ending Oct. 31, 1862 $3,486,304 55
Disbursements for the year ending Oct. 31, 1862 2,974,976 46

Balance in Treasury Nov. 1, 1862 $876,474 42

GALLANTRY OF INDIANA TROOPS.

While we rejoice in the bravery displayed by all the armies of the

United States, it is a subject of profound congratulation that the In-

diana troops have behaved with uniform and distinguished gallantry

in every action in which they have been engaged. They form a part

of every army in the field, and have been among the foremost in deeds

of daring, while their blood has hallowed every soil.

The American Annual Cyclopedia justly declares that "the In-

diana troops have been perhaps more widely scattered through the

different corps d'armee than those of any other State." The same
high authority, in another place, speaks of the conduct of Indiana
troops in the field as follows :

" Whenever they have been engaged in

battle they have been eager to advance, steady in the fight, and ut-

terly averse to retreating."

Our troops, hitherto engaged in the peaceful pursuits of trade and
agriculture, have manifested that lofty courage and high-toned chiv-

alry of which others have talked so much and possessed so little, and
which belongs only to the intelligent patriot, who understands well

the sacred cause in which he draws his sword.
Indiana has already made a large investment of her best blood in

the cause of this Union, and will never consent to its dismemberment,
or to a dishonorable peace. The bones of her sons mingle with the
soil from Virginia and Missouri to Louisiana, and she will not confess

that the sacrifice has been made in vain, or acknowledge that it was
in'

J

an unholy cause. Gen. Hackleman, Cols. Brown, Bass, Link,
Li eut. Cols. Hendricks, Bachman, Keith, Gerber, Kirkpatrick, Cross-
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wait, Topping and Wolf; Majors Tanner, Gavitt, May, Arn, Abbett
and Conklin—and many others, of lower rank, but with valor not less

distinguished, have yielded up their lives upon the field that our
country might be preserved. Thousands of our private soldiers, with
with equal courage and patriotism, have fallen, the victims of

this unnatural rebellion. They were fighting from deep convictions

of duty and the love they bore their country. Their unlettered graves

mark an hundred battle-fields, and our country can never discharge to

their memory and their posterity the debt of gratitude it owes. Our
gratitude should be testified by the tender care we take of their fami-

lies and dependent ones whom they left behind, by the education of

their children, and by the honor we pay to their memory.
Nor should we forget those who have perished by disease in the

camp or hospital. They were denied the soldier's privilege of dying
in battle, but their sacrifice was none the less. To die in the field, amid
the clash of contending armies and the roar of battle, fighting in a

holy cause, is glorious ; but when death comes slowly on, in the

loneliness and desolation of the hospital, with no mother or sister

present to soothe the passing spirit and minister as love only can
minister; with none but the rough hand of a comrade to press the

clammy brow and perform the last offices to the dying, it is terrible.

SOLDIER'S FAMILIES.

Notwithstanding all that was being done by public and private

benevolence, toward supporting the families of soldiers, the evidence

came to me from every part of the State, that many families were
destitute, and that great suffering must ensue during this winter,

unless active steps were taken to raise contributions and provide for

the needy.

Accordingly, I issued an appeal to the people of the State, a copy
of 'which is herewith filed, stating the necessity and calling upon all

who were able to contribute of their means. I am gratified to be
able to report, that a very generous response has been made to the

appeal, that active measures have been initiated in many counties in

the State, to relieve the necessities and provide for the comfort of the

families of our soldiers who have abandoned home and all its endear-

ments to fight the battles of our country. The clergy of the State

were especially called upon to engage in the work of visitation and
collecting contributions and have, as I am informed, generally res-

ponded with zeal and energy.

It is, however, manifest that all efforts will fall short of meeting
the necessities of the case and that Legislative aid will be required

The circumstances by which we are surrounded are novel and ex-

traordinary, and should be met by prompt and extraordinary meas-
ures. \

I therefore earnestly invite the early and favorable consideration

of this subject by the Legislature.
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LEGION.

At the Extra Session of the Legislature a Militia Law was passed,
providing for the organization of the Indiana Legion.

Although this law was defective in many respects, and should be
amended, yet it provided the frame-work of an organization which
has rendered most valuable service during the war. To the officers

and men of the Indiana Legion, the State chiefly owes the immunity
she has enjoyed from invasion, plunder and murder, by the guerrilla

and marauding bands which infested many of the adjoining counties
in Kentucky. Not only so, their aid and protection has been cheer-
fully and successfully extended to the loyal citizens of Kentucky,
when it has been called for. On several occasions they met the enemy
in battle, when they ably maintained the credit of the State, and
behaved with that distinguished courage which has characterized the
soldiers of Indiana throughout this war. Some have fallen in battle

and I earnestly recommend that their families be provided for and
placed on a footing at least equal to the families of those who fall in
the Federal service. They also rendered prompt and efficient service
in guarding rebel prisoners when the Federal forces performing that
duty were called into the field. Although the organization and ope-
ration of the Legion have been chiefly confined to the counties bor-
dering on the Ohio river, yet much has been done in some of the in-

terior counties, and among them I would especially notice the coun-
ties of Jennings, Decatur, Shelby, Tippecanoe, Putnam, Parke and
Vigo. The response which was made from those counties, on sudden
calls for military force, was of the most energetic and satisfactory
character. For a full account of the operation of the Legion, I refer
you to the able and interesting report of Major General Love. Your
attention is also specially called to the recommendations contained in
his report relative to the amendment of the Militia Law. It is very
important that provision be made presenting inducements to join the
Legion, by proper exemptions and payment, and conferring the au-
thority and pointing out the manner, by which the members of com-
panies shall be compelled to attend meetings for drill and respond to
calls for service. Such authority is doubtless contained in the Law
now, but its mode of exercise is not determined. The Legislature
appropriated, for the support of the Legion, §70,000 for the year
1861, and $70,000 for the year 1862. As will appear from the
Auditor's report, only the sum of $7,352 23 has been expended on
these appropriations up to the 31st day of October last. The distri-
bution of the Fund among the counties and regiments, as required
by the act was never made by the Adjutant General, because of in-
superabte difficulties growing out of defects in the Law, and the
organization of the companies. I trust the Legislature will make
prompt provision for the payment of all claims growing out of the
operations of the Legion, and for a proper distribution of the Fund.

Strongly impressed how much the peace and security of the State
depended on the efficiency of the Legion, in the month of October I

Part 2.—Doc. J.—
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summoned the officers to this city to receive military instruction in a

school temporarily organized and conducted by Major General Love,
Some 400 gentlemen were in attendance, and the spirit and devotion

manifested by them, and their progress in military knowledge, were
of the most encouraging and satisfactory character.

PROCLAMATION CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

At the time of the invasion of Kentucky by Kirby Smith, the guerillas

infested the Kentucky side of the Ohio River, from Lawrenceburg to

Mount Vernon, and at several points large bodies of rebel cavalry

were assembled, and seemed to be awaiting an opportunity to cross the

river and invade the State. The river was very low, in many places

fordable, and much alarm prevailed in our border counties.

Accordingly, I issued a Proclamation, of which a copy is herewith

filed, requiring all the able-bodied men, subject to military service,

between the ages of 18 and 45, in the counties bordering on the Ohio

River, to assemble at stated periods, with whatever arms they could

command, to organize themselves into companies and be instructed in

military tactics. This Proclamation was very generally acquiesced

in, and carried into execution by the people, and was continued as

long as the emergency seemed to require. The preparations thus

made, in connection with the Legion, for repelling and punishing in-

vasion, deterred the guerilla and marauding parties, who were plunder-

ing and murdering the Union men on the other side of the river, and

protected the lives and property of our citizens.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.

I lay before you the able and interesting report of Adjutant Gene-

ral Noble.

It contains a brief history of the operations of the State in fur-

nishing troops for the prosecution of the war and much most valuable

information. I have instructed him to prepare another report, to

contain the name of every officer and private soldier who has entered

the army from Indiana, with the number of the regiment, company

or battery to which he belonged. Such a report would be invaluable

hereafter as a work of history.

STATE AGENCY.

The report of Hon. R. N. Hudson, the Agent of State, is here-

with laid before you, and your attention invited to the recommenda-

tions contained in it, to change the form of indebtedness, by substi-

tuting coupon bonds for certificates of stock, and abolish the office of
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Agent of State, as at present organized. By the terms of the com-
promise with the bond-holders, made in 1846, the State is required to
keep an office in New York for the transfer of our stocks and the
payment of the interest on them. But this agreement can be com-
plied with fully by selecting some responsible bank, in such man-
ner as may be determined upon by the Legislature, to perform
the duties that are now devolved upon the Agent of State. Under
the present system the risk attending the solvency of a Bank
has to be incurred, for the Agent having no means of safe-
keeping the money remitted to him by the Treasurer of State, de-
posits it in bank, and in payment of interest to the holders of our
stocks gives his checks upon the bank.

So much of the business, therefore, being necessarily done through
the bank, I am of the opinion that the rest of it could be devolved
upon the bank, with increased safety and economy to the State.

In 1846 the State of Indiana made an adjustment with her credit-
ors, under which the former State Bonds were to be surrendered and
cancelled upon certain conditions, and new stocks issued in exchange.
Out of this adjustment sprung the Indiana Five per cent. Stocks as
known in the New York market.

One of the conditions of the adjustment was, that the State should
establish an agency in the city of New York for the transfer of these
stocks and the payment of the interest upon them.
By express enactment of the Legislature, it was provided that

these new certificates of stocks should be transferable only at the
agency in the city of New York, on books provided for that purpose.
When stock was transferred the old certificate was taken up and can-
celled, and a new one issued, made payable to the person to whom
the transfer was made. These certificates were not payable to bearer
did not pass by delivery from hand to hand, and were not negotiable
in the sense of the law merchant. It was expressly intended they
should not be. At and before the time of the adjustment spoken of
it was claimed by the State that numbers of her bonds, which had been
deposited in New York, or hypothecated for small sums of money,
and for which the State had received little or no consideration, had
been improperly and fradulently put into circulation. But as they
were genuine, made payable to bearer, and the property in them
passed by mere delivery, she could not do otherwise than recognize
them as valid obligations. These circumstances led to the peculiar
provisions in regard to the new stocks. To carry out the new ar-
rangement, printed forms of the certificates of stocks, signed by the
Auditor and Treasurer of the State of Indiana, were deposited with
the State Agent, in the City of New York, to be by him countersioned
and filled up as to dates, amounts, names of parties, and registered in
books provided by the State for that purpose. It is not improper to
state here that this form and mode of transfer, before beino- enacted
into a law, was submitted to and received the approval of Charles
Butler, Esq., the agent and representative of the bond-holders, at the
time of the adjustment referred to, as I am informed and believe.
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Fears were entertained, however, that by the fraud or connivance of

the State Agent, false certificates might be issued and frauds perpe-

trated. Accordingly, the State Legislature, by an act which took

effect on the 11th day of March, 1859, changed the mode and place

of issue of certificates of stock.

By this act it was provided, that thereafter no certificates of stock

should be issued by the Agent of State, but that on the presentation

to him of certificates for transfer, he should receipt for them, and im-

mediately transmit them to the Auditor of State, at Indianapolis

;

that the Auditor should cancel them and file them in his office, for

preservation and reference, and issue, in the name of the person to

whom the transfer was to be made, new certificates of stock, to be

signed by him and the Treasurer of State, and after registering them

in a book to be provided by the Auditor for that purpose, send

them to the Agent of State, to be by him registered and deliv-

ered to the proper person, upon presentation of the receipt. The

fourth section of this act declares that any certificate of stock issued

or transferred in violation of the provisions of the act shall be deemed

fraudulent and void as against the State of Indiana. It will be per-

ceived that this act throws additional and, in my opinion, abundant

safeguards around the issue of the stock. To avoid the dangers and

temptations which this change in the law was designed to guard

against, as soon as the new law went into operation, the blank certifi-

cates, signed by the officers of State, in the hands of the State Agent,

should have been promptly withdrawn by the 'officers of State and

destroyed. This was not done.

When Col. Hudson, the present State Agent, came into office, early

in February, 1861, he found in the office in New York three bound

volumes of the forms, which he immediately cancelled, by punching

a hole through the signature of each form.

STOVER FRAUD.

In this connection I invite your attention to the gigantic forgeries

of Indiana five per cent, stocks which have been committed in New
York.

The Hon. James A. Cravens was elected State Agent in February,

1859. He held the office about nine months, during which time D.

C. Stover acted as his clerk. He then resigned, and Mr. Stover was

appointed by Gov. Willard, to fill the vacancy. He continued in

office under this appointment until February, 1861, when he was suc-

ceeded by Col. Hudson, the present incumbent, who had been duly

elected by the Legislature. The forged certificates of stock were

executed upon the blank forms left in the office of the Agent of State,

which had been signed by W. R. Norsinger as State Treasurer and

H. E, Talbott as State Auditor. These gentlemen came into office

early in 1855, and went out early in 1857, having served two years.

The forgery consisted in falsely filling up the blanks as to dates,
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names of payees and amounts, and signing the name of James A.

Cravens as Agent of State. The forged certificates, so far as I am
advised, bear date in March, April and June, 1859, thus purporting

to be executed during the period in which Mr. Cravens was State

Agent, though I believe they were executed and issued at a later date.

I am informed by Col. Hudson, that the forged certificates were

all made payable to Samuel Hallett except about $100,000 payable

to a person by the name of Deschaux. He further informs me that

the whole amount issued, so far as he has been able to discover, is

$2,588,000, of which amount $1,295,000 has been retired and de-

stroyed. Col. Hudson states, that he discovered the existence of this

spurious stock in a few weeks after he came into office, and immedi-

ately charged the matter upon Mr. Stover, who confessed it all, but

said there was only about $200,000 out, and that if the matter were,

kept secret, he, and those operating with him, would take up and

destroy them, so that nobody should lose anything by them. Col.

Hudson further says, not knowing what might be the liability of the

State upon these certificates, he deemed it highly important for her

interest that they should be gotten off the market and destroyed, and,

for that purpose, agreed with them, for the time, to communicate the

matter to nobody, without however, giving them any assurance that

they should not be ultimately exposed and prosecuted.

The knowledge of this forgery was first communicated to me
about the latter part of January last, by Messrs. James M. Ray and
Jesse J. Brown, two of the Loan Commissioners, appointed by the

State to negotiate her War Loan.

They had learned it from Mr. Lanier, of the firm of Winslow,

Lanier & Co., who had discovered it in some way about the first of

December previous. I immediately repaired to New York, and in

company with the Hon. John P. 'Usher, then the Attorney General

of Indiana, and Jesse J. Brown, Esq. endeavored to investigate the

affair. In the opinion and confidence entertained by Col. Hudson,
and some other gentlemen who had been consulted, that Mr. Stover

and those acting with him, would retire the fraudulent stocks I did

not share, and was not for that or any other reason in favor of de-

laying their exposure and prosecution a single hour.

Accordingly, I proceeded at once to place all the facts of which I

had any knowledge, in the possession of Mr. Hall, the District At-

torney prosecuting the pleas of the State, for the city of New York.

The crime had been committed in New York, and to the laws and
authorities of that State its punishment belonged.

Mr. Hall, after deliberation, and such investigation as he could

make, determined that an exposure and prosecution of the parties at

that time would be highly inexpedient, and informed me that he took

the responsibility of deferring any public disclosure and prosecu-

tion until such time as in his judgment it was proper to make them.
Matters thus stood from February until about the 27th day of May,

when learning that the affair had become public in New York, and
believing that no reason could exist for further delay in the prose-
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cution, I caused the arrest of Mr. Stover, who was then in this State,

and sent him to New York. On his arrest he freely consented to go,

and waived all process or formal authority. The Hon. John F.

Kibbey, then acting Attorney General, by my direction proceeded to

New York, and under the instructions of Mr. Hall, filed a complaint

before the grand jury, in the name of the State of Indiana, and de-

manded an investigation.

The grand jury returned bills of indictment against Stover and
Hallett. At the September Term of the Court in which the bills

were pending, the Court quashed the indictments against Hallett, on
the ground that it was no crime against the laws of New York to

forge certificates or obligations purporting on their face to be execut-

ed by the State of Indiana. From this decision Mr. Hall has prose-

cuted a writ of error to the Court of Appeals, but no decision thereon

has been had.

The indictments against Stover are still pending. When this

forgery was first made public, Indiana securities were suddenly de-

pressed in the market from ten to twenty per cent., but soon after

rallied to nearly or quite their former rates.

To avoid all embarrassment in the future, which might arise from
the existence of the forged certificates, I recommend that the Auditor
of State be authorized to procure a new plate, differing in form and
appearance from the old, upon which new certificates shall be
printed, and that the holders of all genuine stocks be requested to

surrender them and receive instead, certificates of the new impres-

sion.

4

JULY INTEREST ON STOCKS.

Many of the Western States, among them Ohio and Illinois, were
making provision in New York, to pay the interest on their debt, in

coin ; in order to maintain the credit of their stocks.

As the credit of Indiana had received a shock by the development

of forgeries of her stocks, and as the circulation of many of the

Free Banks of Indiana was based upon Indiana stocks, it seemed to

me especially important, that she should take the same course, in

order to assure her creditors and the public, that her ability and dis-

position to pay her debts, were in no wise disturbed or impaired by
this assault upon her credit. Accordingly, I instructed Mr. Harvey,
Treasurer of State, to provide, if he could upon reasonable terms,

the coin with which to pay the July interest upon our stocks. This

he did, upon the terms, and in the manner stated in his report. The
announcement of the purpose of the State to pay her interest in coin,

had an immediate and salutary effect in restoring confidence and
bringing bac\ the value of our stocks to its former standard.

At the time, I directed the payment of the July interest in coin,

the premium on coin was very small, but has since increased so

greatly as to forbid the like arrangement for the January interest.
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COMMON SCHOOLS.

The operations of the common school system for the past two
years have been quite successful. The amendments made to the School

Law at the last regular session, so far as I can learn, have worked
well, and meet with general approval. The report of Prof. Miles J.

Fletcher, Superintendent of Public Instruction, for the year 1861, is

laid before you, but the report of the present Superintendent, Samuel
L. Rugg, for the year 1862, has not been completed. The Rev.

Sam'l K. Hoshour was appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Mr. Fletcher, who held the office until his successor was
duly elected and qualified.

DEATH OF MILES J. FLETCHER.

The death of Miles J. Fletcher was a misfortune to the State.

Possessed of fine talents, highly educated, endowed with every ac-

complishment that can. make a man attractive in society, with a heart

full of the warmest affections and the most generous impulses, he
united with all these an indomitable energy of character that gave no
rest, and ever pressed him forward in the path of duty. His industry

was a marvel, and the amount of labor he accomplished wonderful.

—

The duties of his office he discharged, not scantily as a task, but
with a devotion and pleasure that were satisfied onry with a full per-

formance. The cause of education he regarded of the first impor-
tance, and the vocation and calling of the educator the most honora-
ble and dignified, next to that of the Christian Minister. The mis-

fortunes of his country deeply afflicted him, and notwithstanding the

delight he took in the performance of his official duties, and his un-
tiring devotion to the education of youth, he would have resigned his

office and gone to the field, had he not been dissuaded by his friends,

who urged that he could serve his country better in the position he
then held. He devoted much time, labor and money to the care of

the siek and wounded soldiers. He visited the hospitals and the field

of battle to hunt up and minister to the neglected and the dying, and
in carrying a wounded man upon a steamboat at Pittsburg Landing,
shortly after the battle of Shiloh, suffered a bodily injury, from which
most likely he could never recover. When he was killed, he had
started upon another mission of mercy to the army. I was standing
by his side at the moment of his death, and never before did I have
brought home to me in full force that passage of Scripture which de-
clares, "That in the midst of life we are in death." Had I been
asked a moment before who, among all the young men of Indiana,
bade fairest for a life of great usefulness and fame, I would have
answered, Miles J. Fletcher.
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BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS.

The reports of the Boards of Trustees of the Asylum for the Blind,

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and Hospital for the Insane are

herewith submitted. The management of these Institutions for the

past two years has been eminently successful and satisfactory. The
Superintendents have displayed ability and fidelity, as well as the sub-

ordinate officers and teachers, and I commend the reports to your

especial consideration, and the Institutions to your fostering care and

attention.

PRISONS NORTH AND SOUTH.

At the regular session of the Legislature in 1861, the sum of

10,000 dollars was appropriated for the purchase of materials and

construction of the Northern Prison, located at Michigan City, for the

year 1861, and a like sum for the year 1862. At the extra session

in 1861, the sum of 30,000 dollars was appropriated for materials

and construction of the Northern Prison, and for the support of con-

victs, and the payment of the expenses incurred for the month of Jan-

uary, 1861.

At the same session a law was passed for the transfer of 200 con-

victs from the Southern Prisons, at Jeffersonville, to the North-

ern Prison, but no provision was made for their return in case their

labor should not be required. At the same session an act was passed

providing that all persons sent to the penitentiary from counties

north of the National^oad should be confined in the Northern Prison.

The work in the construction of the prison was vigorously pressed in

the summer and fall of 1861, and it was found necessary, by the

Board of Directors, in order to keep the convict labor employed, to

anticipate, and draw upon the appropriation made for the construc-

tion of the prison in 1862 ; so that when the work for the year 1861

was closed up, there remained unexpended of the fund appropriated

for the construction of the prison in 1862, but about 3,000 dollars. It

was apparent, then, that the labor of the convicts could not be em-

ployed in the construction of the prison during the year 1862, for the

want of means with which to purchase the necessary materials. The
labor of the convicts could not be leased or hired out to contrators

for the want of shops in the prison in which they could be employed.

To work the convicts out of the prison and about the town, would be

so expensive, in the employment of guards, as to make their labor

unprofitable, beside there was no authority for doing so, except as

connected with the construction of the prison.

As the matter stood, it was inevitable that the convict labor should

be almost wholly unemployed throughout the year 1862, and must so

continue until the prison shops were constructed, when the labor

might be hired to contractors, as in other prisons. If the shops were

constructed in 1862, this labor could be made remunerative through

the year 1863, but if not constructed until 1863, this could not hap-
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pen until 1864. It was evident that the State would sustain a great

loss by the delay in the construction of the shops, and accordingly

the Board of Directors convened in this city in February last, and
myself and other State officers invited to be present for consultation;

and after full consideration of the subject, it was believed by all to be
clearly to the interest of the State that the work of construction of
the shops should be commenced at the earliest moment, provided the

contract could be let at fair prices, and the contractor, being fully

advised of the condition of aifairs, should be willing to await the ac-

tion of the Legislature for his pay. The Board of Directors then
proceeded to advertise for proposals for the work, and a public letting

was had. I directed Mr. John B. Stumph, of this city, reputed to be
an honest and capable builder, to be present at the letting, and see

that the contract was properly made, and in accordance with the plans

and specifications before that time adopted by the State for the con-

struction of the shops. The contract, I have every reason to believe,

was fairly made, upon terms, as I am informed, fifteen per cent, below
the original contract for the same work, and at least twenty per cent,

below what the same work could now be let for in cash. The shops
have been completed, and Mr. Stumph was again directed to examine
and measure the work ; his report of the letting, quality and measure-
ment of the work is herewith submitted. In view of the early com-
pletion of the shops, the Board of Directors were able to lease the
labor of the convicts upon terms highly favorable to the State. This
business is' a proper subject for Legislative investigation, which I

hope will be promptly made, and that means will be speedily pro-

vided to pay the contractor the amount which shall be found to be
honestly due.

The report of the Board of Directors, together with that of the
Warden and Superintendent, are herewith submitted. The general
administration of the affairs of the prison have been satisfactory, and
the Board of Directors have maniiested much zeal and ability in the

discharge of the important duties entrusted to them.

The report of the Board of Directors and Warden of the Southern
Prison, at Jeffersonville, is herewith submitted. The affairs of this

Prison, I believe, have been well managed, and I know of no just

grounds for complaint. I recommend, however, that the management,
condition and wants of both Prisons receive the early and thorough
consideration of the Legislature.

UNITED STATES ARSENAL AND ARMORY.

At the last session of Congress an act was passed, appropriating
$100,000 for the purchase of grounds and construction of buildings,
and necessary machinery for an Arsenal and Armory to be located
in this city.

The grounds have been purchased and the construction offthe
buildings will be commenced, as soon as the Legislature shall have
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relinquished the jurisdiction over such grounds, so far as required by

the laws of the United States.

CONGRESSIONAL DONATION.

On the 2d day of July, 1862, the Congress of the United States

passed an act donating to each of the States not in rebellion against

the Government, an amount of public lands equul to 30,000 acres for

each Senator and Representative in Congress, to which the States are

respectively entitled by the apportionment under the census of 1860.

This entitles Indiana to 390,000 acres. Whenever there are public

lands in the State, subject to sale at private entry at $1.25 per acre, the

quantity to which the State is entitled shall be selected from such lands,

but if there are no such lands in the State, or not enough the Secre-

tary of the Interior is to issue to the State land scrip for the requi-

site number of acres. This scrip cannot be located by the State to

which it is issued, but must be sold ; but the purchasers may locate

it upon any of the unappropriated lands of the United States subject

to sale at private entry at $1.25 or less per acre.

There being no public lands in this State for sale at private entry,

held by the Government at $1.25 per acre, Indiana is entitled to re-

ceive her donation in scrip.

This donatoin is made upon the following conditions: First

—

That all moneys derived from the sale of lands or scrip shall be in-

vested in stocks of the United States, or of the States, or some other

safe stocks yielding not less than five per centum per annum, on the

par value.

Second-r-That the monies so invested shall constitute a perpetual

fund, the capital of which shall never be diminished, except as here-

inafter stated.

Third—The interest on the stocks to be inviolably appropriated by

the State, to the endowment and support of at least one College in

which the leading object shall be, without excluding scientific and

other classical studies, and including Military Tactics, to teach such

branches of learning as are related to Agriculture and the Mechanic

arts.

Fourth—If any portion of the fund thus invested shall by any

contingency be lost, it shall be fully restored by the State.

Fifth—That no portion of the said fund shall be applied to the

purchase, repair, or erection of any building, but that a sum not ex-

ceeding ten per cent, of the original amount may be expended for

the purchase of sites or experimental farms.

Sixth—No State shall be entitled to the donation, unless the Le-

gislature shall express its acceptance thereof, within two years from

the date of the approval of the Act by the President.

I recommend that the Legislature promptly express its acceptance

of the grant, pledging the faith of the State for the performance of

the conditions upon which it is made.
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The necessity for scientific instruction in agriculture, is generally

acknowledged, and Congress intended by this magnificent donation

to provide means for the permanent establishment of at least one

efficient Agricultural College m"each State.

The question presents itself as to the disposition which shall be

made of the grant. Shall it be given to the State University, or ap-

portioned among all the Colleges in the State, upon such terms and
conditions as the Legislature may prescribe; or shall a new Institu-

tion be created expressly designed to carry out the will of Congress?
It may be difficult now to determine the question from the fact that

we cannot know how much may be realized from the sale of scrip.

If an amount should be realized large enough to endow respectable

and. successful Professorships in each of the Colleges now in the

State, attaching to them experimental farms, it would perhaps be the

best disposition of it that could be made. But if it should not be
large enough for such division, which I apprehend will be the case,

then I recommend that it be applied to the establishment of an Insti-

tution for Agricultural and Military instruction, to which the child-

ren of soldiers who shall die in the service during this war, shall be

admitted free of charge.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

On the 10th day of October, 1861, the Hon. James G. Jones, At-
torney General, resigned and accepted a commission in the military

service. I immediately appointed -the Hon. John P. Usher to fill the

vacancy, who served until the 17th day of .March, 1862, when he
resigned, having been called to the Department of the Interior as

Assistant Secretary. The vacancy thus created I filled by the ap-

pointment of Hon. John F. Kibbey, who served until his successor

was elected and qualified. These officers discharged their duties with
ability.

WEALTH OF THE STATE.

The mineral resources of Indiana are but imperfectly understood.
Nearly one-fourth of the whole area of the State is a coal-field, a

large part of which is of the finest quality. Excellent iron ore is found
in va^t quantities in many counties, and although but little worked
as yet will be the source of great wealth and prosperity in the fu-

ture. Throughout the State, excepting a few small localities, the soil

is rich and fertile, capable of producing all the grains and grasses in

the greatest abundance. The State abounds in fine timber and living

streams of water, and in every respect presents the facilities for an
easy and profitable agriculture, while an abundance of coal and wa-
ter poAver furnishes the means for manufacturing on the largest scale
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and cheapest terms. From surveys, geological examinations, and
every source of knowledge open, in reference to the topography and
soil of Indiana, I think it safe to say that no State in the Union hav-
ing an equal number of square miles has less land not susceptible of

cultivation. The State is traversed in every direction by lines of

Railroad well managed and in successful operation. In 1860 there

was in the State 2,125 miles of Railroad in operation, the construc-

tion of which is estimated to have cost $70,295,148; and it may not
be improper to remark that all these roads were built without the aid

of grants of land by the Federal Government. Yet these roads do
not furnish sufficient facilities for the accommodation of the traveling

public and the transportation of the immense productions of the State.

Some conception may be obtained of the magnitude of these produc-
tions by giving the statistics of a few leading articles as shown by
the last census. In 1860 there were produced in the State:

69,641,591 bushels of corn.

1 5,219,120 bushels of wheat.

5,028,755 bushels of oats.

7,246,132 pounds of tobacco.

2,466,264 pounds of wool.

3,873,130 bush, of Irish potatoes.

635,322 tons of hay.

Although the population of Indiana has doubled in the last twenty
years, and the general growth of the State in material wealth has
been in a like ratio, yet we cannot doubt that the increase would have
been far greater but for the operation of certain causes. In 1836
the State embarked in an extravagant and reckless system of inter-

nal improvements. To prosecute it large sums of money were re-

quired, and borrowed at heavy rates of interest, and the bonds of the

State were in many cases squandered and passed into circulation with-

out any adequate consideration having been received. Many canals,

railroads, and turnpikes were surveyed and the construction com-
menced. But a bad system in the beginning, its prosecution was
badly managed, and the result was that in 1846 the State found it-

self in debt to the amount of $11,090,000, and not a single work
completed, the interest on the debt unpaid, and the credit of the

the State utterly prostrated. In the mean time many of our cit-

izens, seeing that the money of the State had been squandered while

but little had been accomplished, believing that public improvements
had been indefinitely postponed, that a cloud was resting upon her
reputation, and anticipating high taxes for many years to come, left

the State and sought new homes elsewhere. The financial character

of the State abroad had suffered greatly. Some supposed the State

had repudiated her debts; others that she was hopelessly bankrupt;
and others that to recover from her embarrassments her people must
be heavily taxed for generations to come. By these notions, and the

general bad impressions prevailing, the current of emigration was
turned aside in great part, or swept over us to the States in the West.

In 1846 an arrangement was made with our creditors upon terms

proposed by themselves, by which nearly one-half of the debt was
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liquidated by the transfer of the Wabash and Erie Canal, and the

State resumed payment of the interest on the other half; but it was
not until many years of faithful discharge of her pecuniary obliga-

tions the credit of the State was entirely restored.

At the battle of Buena Vista an event occurred which exercised an
important and pernicious influence on the growth and prosperity of

the State. The Second Indiana Regiment, by the cowardice or in-

competency of a single oflicer, was led into a false movement which
resulted in a confused and disorderly retreat. The regiment was
composed of as good and brave men as any other, but through the

malice of the arch traitor, Jeff. Davis, who reported them to General
Taylor as cowards, or the indifference and stupidity of those who
should have vindicated them, they were publicly disgraced and with

them the State to which they belonged. For years the Second Indi-

ana Regiment was a by-word, and the valor of the State sneered

at by the ignorant and thoughtless.

This affair, combined with the bad financial character of the State,

led the uninformed abroad to regard her with aversion or contempt,
and the emigrant was discouraged from coming within her borders to

seek a home. When a man is about to seek a new home, very small

causes will determine him to go to one State or another. The gene-
ral good impression he has of one, or bad impression of another,

fixes his choice.

If one State is charged with bankruptcy, or a heavy debt, or sus-

pected of heavy taxes, or the valor of the people spoken of lightly,

he will go around it, or rapidly across it without stopping, to seek his

new home in one beyond. It is worth while to pause a moment and
reflect upon what trifling and irrelevant causes the progress and pros-

perity of a State will sometimes depend.

The disaster at Buena Vista, which should have disgraced but a

single man, retarded the progress of a great State; and I am of opin-

ion that but for the causes I have been considering the population of

Indiana in 1860 would have been quite 2,000,000, instead of 1,339,-

000. Our disaster at Buena Vista has happened to others during
this war, but the frequency of the occurrence seems to have dimin-

ished its importance. We are taught by this passage in our history,

that the honor of a State should be jealously preserved. Whatever
it may cost to preserve its faith, it will cost more if it be suffered to

tarnish. The folly of the system of 1837 was only exceeded by that

which subsequently permitted the interest on the Public Debt to re-

main unpaid for six years.

But now, through the progress of wealth and population, and the
faithful performance of ail obligations for many years, the credit of
the State is entirely restored and placed upon a high and secure ba-
sis, while the valor of her s^ns has been vindicated upon an hundred
battle fields, and may now justly challenge the admiration of the
world.



THE WAR—PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

A number of States are in rebellion against the Government, en-

deavoring to dissolve the Union, and establish a new Confederacy;

they have large armies in the field, and are making war upon a grand

scale. It is said by some that we can compromise, and make peace.

But what is meant by compromise? Would consenting to a dissolu-

tion of the Union, dismemberment of our territory and establishment

of an Independent Confederacy be regarded as a compromise ? If

so, we can compromise. Have the rebels ever intimated, or held out

proposals for peace on any other terms ? If they have, I have no
knowledge of it. On the contrary, they have, in every form, and on

every occasion, declared their unalterable purpose to accept only of

disunion and independence.

Some two weeks ago, Wm. L. Yancey, one of the most able and

influential men in the rebel States, was invited to address the Legis-

lature of Alabama. In the course of his speech, he reviewed in the

most scornful and contemptuous language, the proposals for compro-

mise and peace, which had come from the North, and spit upon the

men who offered them, declaring that they would prove as false to

the South as they had recreant to the North. He expressed, how-

ever, a hope that the South would receive great benefit from dissen-

sions in the North, and upon that subject used the following lan-

guage :

" We have something to hope, however, from this division of the

councils of our enemies—from their fierce party strife and jealousies.

Upon this hope let us build our own unity—upon their jealousies let

us build our own harmony—upon these clashings of party interests

let us bind together our own patriotic energies—upon their selfish-

ness and folly let us base a prayer to God that he would enable us

to exhibit, in behalf of our beloved country, a self-sacrificing wisdom,

both in opinion and action, in all matters appertaining to our defense."

Why then should the people of the North be deluded with the idea

that compromise is possible, and thus induced to abandon their efforts

to suppress the rebellion ? Why should they be divided among them-

selves," and weakened by the proclamation of a hope so utterly fal-

lacious ? Some there are who profess to believe that all we have to

do to bring about peace and a restoration of the Union, is to lay

down our arms and withdraw from the conflict. Peace, temporary

and hollow, might be had upon such terms, but not a restoration of

the Union. It would be a dishonorable and shameful surrender, for-

ever tarnishing the character of the Nation, and History would write

down as infamous the instruments by which it was accomplished.

Others say that we should re-construct the Union, in doing which

the New England States should be left out. But what have the New
England States done that they should be left out ? It is said we are

paying heavy duties on imports to sustain their manufactures, and

are in that way oppressed. If so, let us repeal them. The New
England States are but six, while the States of the North-West alone
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are nine, with the prospect of an indefinite increase. That, however,

is not the real objection. It is that their political principles are offen-

sive, and the men who would turn them out, desire to construct a
Republic in which they can hold the power. Such a project would
be criminal to the last degree, if it were not insane. The fortunes of
parties are variable. The party in power to-day is down to-morrow,
and the victors are, in turn, overwhelmed, and so it goes from year
to year. The scheme of constructing a Republic, taking in such
States as are favorable, and turning out such as are not, presents the
last stage of partisan insanity. It would be forming a Republic for

the party, and not the party for the Republic. A government founded
upon such ignoble purposes could not stand, and would not deserve to.

In every point of view, the scheme just considered, is full of dis-

honor and ruin. Our Union once dissolved, and our present relations

broken up, all that is traditional and sacred would be lost, and any
future alliances that States might form with each other would be re-

garded as mere arrangements of convenience, possessing no tie be-
yond the interests of the hour, and liable to dissolve at the first

outbreak of faction.

The President has issued his proclamation offering freedom to

slaves held in certain of the rebellious States. It remains to be seen
what effect this proclamation will have in suppressing the rebellion

;

but whether it be effectual or not, for the purpose for which it was
intended, the authority upon which it was issued is beyond question.

If the rebels do not desire the Government of the United States to
interfere with their slaves, let them cease to employ them in the
prosecution of the war. They should not use them to build fortifica-

tions, manage their baggage trains, perform all the labor of the camp
and the march, and above all to raise provisions upon which to sub-
sist their armies. If they employ the institution of slavery as an
instrument of war, like other instruments of war, it is subject to de-
struction. Deprive them of slave labor, and three fourths of the
men composing their armies would be compelled to return home to
raise food upon which to subsist themselves and families. If they
are permitted to retain slave labor, they are enabled to maintain
their armies in great force, and to destroy that force we are compelled
to shed much of our best blood. Let us not be more tender of their
property, than we are of our blood.

But it is said the emancipation of the slaves will lead to insurrec-
tion, and the sacrifice of innocent women and children. Such an
event would be greatly deplored. But it is not, in my judgment, a
necessary result, or one likely to occur. The history of insurrections
shows that they spring not from emancipation, but from despair.
But if it were, I should say to the rebels, that if they were unwilling
to incur the dangers of insurrection, and do not wish the Govern-
ment to meddle with their slaves, they must cease to employ them in
the prosecution of the war. With what propriety can they employ
the institution of slavery as a means of our destruction, and at the
same time ask us to let it alone ? As well might they place their
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women and children in the front of their ranks, fire over their heads

at us, and then call upon us not to fire back for fear of hurting them.

The madness which would inaugurate civil war in the North, and

set neighbors and brothers to cutting each others throats, because the

President has proclaimed freedom to slaves in States which have at-

tempted to secede from the Union—have utterly rejected the author-

ity of the Constitution of the United States—have formed for them-

selves a new Constitution—made a new flag, and to maintain these

are waging an unnatural and blooody war, is beyond human compre-

hension.

That we should fall upon and devour each other, to protect the

Constitutional rights of those who declare to the world that they have

forever renounced and abjured all allegiance to the Constitution and

Government of the United States, would be a spectacle so monstrous

that no parallel could be found in history.

There is but one salvation for this people, and that is the suppress-

ion of the rebellion and the restoration of the Union ; and this can

surely be accomplished if we are but united; and I pray God that

the storms of party and passion, which now obscure the heavens, may
speedily pass uway, and again discover us to the world a united peo-

ple, unalterably resolved to vindicate our honor, and preserve the

Union which our fathers gave.

I believe that the masses of men of all parties are loyal, and are

united in their determination to maintain our Government, however

much they may differ upon other points ; and I do sincerely hope

. that men of all parties will be willing to abate much of their peculiar

opinions in subordination to the great cause of preserving our national

honor and existence. And in conclusion, allow me to express my
confidence that your deliberations will be animated only by an ardent

desire to foster the honor and interests of our beloved State, and to

cherish and protect, at whatever cost, the power and the glory of the

government of our common country.

OLIVER P. MORTON,
Governor of Indiana.

January 9th, 1863.
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Executive Department,
Indianapolis, January 20, 1863.

To the House of Representatives of Indiana:

In reply to a resolution of your honorable body, calling upon

me to furnish a detailed statement of the disbursements made

under the appropriation, made at the Extra Session, of $100,000

to the Military Contingent Fund, I have the honor to submit the

following report

:
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On the 1st day of June, 1861, in answer to a resolution of the

Senate, inquiring what disbursements had been made under the

Military Contingent Fund, I reported to that body that I had ex-

amined and passed vouchers to the amount of $133,177 78 for the

subsistence, clothing, equipment and transportation of troops raised

in this State for State and Federal purposes, from which it wTould

appear that the Military Contingent Fund was exhausted. This

report was made from my own books, and not from those of the

Auditor of State. Sometime afterward I was notified by the

Auditor of State, Mr. Lange, that my statement that the fund was
exhausted was an error, inasmuch as the vouchers composing the

above amount of $133,177 78 had been by him charged to the

Military and other proper funds, all of which appeared by an ex-

amination of his books, excepting the sum of $20,000, of which
sum I had drawn from the Treasury 810,000 as the Governor
of the State.

Of this latter amount $13,000 was paid to John H. Vajen, as

Quartermaster General of the Stale, for which lie properly ac-

counted by filing in the Auditor's office vouchers and receipts.

The remaining $4,000 I deposited in bank in my official char-

acter for a special purpose, hut it not having been required, I re-

turned the money to the Treasury, with the interest which had
accrued upon it in bank. The sum of $016 63, alluded to in m\
former report as having been paid for telegraphing, was paid by a

check, and turned out to have been charged to my private account
in bank, leaving the official deposit of $4,000 unbroken. This sum
of $616 63 was repaid to me from the Military Fund.
The account herewith presented of disbursements made under

the appropriation of $100,000 as a Military Contingent Fund, is a
transcript of the Auditor's account charged against that fund, as

will appear by reference to the books and vouchers in his office.

I have also the honor to furnish herewith a detailed statement
of the disbursements made under the appropriation at the Extra
Session, 1861, of $1,500, for incidental expenses of the Governor's
office.

O. P. MORTON,
Governor of Indiana,
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AMO UNT of moneys expended on account of Incidental Expenses
Governor's office, reported to the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, under the 11th section of an act entitled "An act mak-
ing- additional appropriations for the years 1861 and 1862, and
defining the funds from which they are to be paid, Src, approved
May 31, 1861.

1861.
October 10- . ..

19....
November 27.-

December 4..

.

30...

1832.

March 7
May 14
.June 14
juiv26

On account of.

William H. Schlater,' Services Military Secretary.

!. Terrell...

do
do
do

January 1, 1863.

O. P. MORTON,
Governor of Indiana.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

Office Board of Control, Northern Indiana State Prison,
\

Michigan City, December 15, 1862.
\

To His Excellency, O. P. Morton,
Governor of the State of Indiana:

The undersigned Commissioners and acting Board of Control of

the Northern Indiana State Prison located at Michigan City, Indi-

ana, beg leave respectively to present this their third Annual Re-
port, as provided by law, of the condition of said Prison, together

with a statement of the expenses of construction during the

fiscal year ending December 15, 1862, as well as the expenses

incurred in its general management and operation.

We commenced the work of construction, this year, under pecu-

liar difficulties—in fact, we might add, without means at command
to accomplish little if anything in the construction of buildings.

The appropriation for 1862, provided that ten thousand dollars of

said sum should be expended in the purchase of materials to be used
in the construction of prison buildings, and the residue, £>15,000, to

support account and payment of salaries of officers. During the

summer and fall of 1861, the work of construction was rapidly and
vigorously prosecuted, and it become necessary, in order to continue
the work and employ the convict labor, to anticipate the appropria-

tion for materials for 1862, 'or to divert a part of the construction
funds for 1862 to the purchase of materials; so that, when we closed

up the work for the year 1861, there remained but about three

thousand dollars of the material fund on hand, not anticipated
during the year 1861. With this small sum, and the certainty of a
large deficiency to meet the current expenses of the Prison for the
year 1862, the question presented two alternatives : either to ex-

haust the small sum of material fund and then discontinue the
work, leaving it in no condition to be productive or beneficial to

the State, as well as to incur no inconsiderable debt during: the
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year for the support of the Prison; or, to suggest some other plan,

by which workshops could be completed during the summer, to

enable us to make the convict labor a source of income during the

winter of 1862 and the summer following.

No money could be drawn from the State Treasury, other than
specifically appropriated, the same being entirely insufficient for

the ordinary expenses of the Prison. To have remained without
construction of workshops during the present summer, would have
found us indebted, at the close of the present fiscal year, to the

amount of at least fifteen or twenty thousand dollars; without any
workshops in which to employ prison labor until the fall of 1863;
increasing, necessarily, the amount of indebtedness by that period,

to the sum of thirty-five or forty thousand dollars.

The Legislature, at the Extra Session, authorized and required the

transfer of two hundred convicts from the Jefferson ville Prison to

this, to be employed in construction; but, the Act itself did not
provide for their return in case no employment could be found for

them at this Prison ; consequently, these convicts, as well as those

then in the Prison, had to be provided for and supported until fur-

ther legislation. The same Act making the transfer also provided

that this Prison should be a Receiving Prison ; and, we had good
reason to infer that the number of convicts during the year would
be largely increased. And the expense to the State for the main-
tenance of so large a number of convicts, unemployed for the want
of suitable workshops, was one of importance, and had to be met
to the best of our judgment and ability.

Under the circumstances thus presented, it was determined to

call a meeting of our Board at Indianapolis on the 12th day of

March last, with a view to a conference with your Excellency and
the State officers, as to the best mode to proceed in the premises.

After the consultation held there, it was agreed upon and determin-

ed that if a contractor could be found who would construct the

necessary workshops during the summer, taking the material on
hand and such other personal property as the State had on hand,

not essential for it to retain, including engine and mill fixtures

which were useless to the State ; and, who should advance the

cash means to complete the same, waiting for the residue until the

Legislature made provision for its liquidation ; that we would let

such of the buildings as were essential and important for the pres-

ent.

Doubts were entertained whether it was probable that a con-

tractor could be found who would take the contract to erect the

necessary buildings and advance the cash means necessary to their

completion, and await the action of the Legislature for its reim-

bursement and payment.
To test the matter, the requisite notice was given inviting sealed

proposals for the construction of the workshops deemed the most
important to be constructed during the summer, the payments to

be made in such material as the State had on hand. The engine
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and mill fixtures purchased by our predecessors, and not in use by

the State, and such other personal property as the State might wish

to dispose of, and the residue over and above what the State could

pay out of the articles above enumerated, await the action of the

Legislature this winter to appropriate the amount to cover the de-

ficiency, or to take the proper evidence of indebtedness on the scrip

issued due February 1, 1863.

On the 10th day of April, the time fixed for the letting, and the

examination of proposals, propositions were submitted by three

different parties, for the construction of the buildings. Not being

aware of the usual and customary prices charged for work of that

character, and at your suggestion, Mr. Stumph, of Indianapolis, a

mechanic of acknowledged reputation as a builder, was present,

to assist us in determining correctly the character of the bids pre-

sented as to the price of the different kind of work required. The bid

of Mr. David J. Silvers, of Fort Wayne, was the only one which
was specific in detail, and the prices considered by Mr. Stumph as

about the usual average cost of work of a similar character at the

city of Indianapolis. The other bids were such as could not for a
moment be entertained. We accordingly accepted the proposal

of Mr. Silvers, and entered into contract with him, taking bond and
security for the faithful performance of the same.
The contractor at once commenced the work, and vigorously

prosecuted the same to completion on the 14th instant, allot which
has been accepted by us, and is now ready for occupancy.
The buildings thus completed consist of one workshop 40 by 150

feet, two stories and stone basement ; also, one workshop 40 by 132
feet, two stories and stone basement ; one blacksmith shop 40 by 76
feet, one story, iron roof; one engine house 40 by 60 feet, one
story—all of which are built of brick and Joliett stone of the best

quality ; also the foundation of offices and stone gate-way on the

east side, and the east main wall completed to the height of nine-

teen feet.

Of the character of the work done by Mr. Silvers under his con-

tract, we feel no hesitation in saying that no other prison in the

Western States can excell it. Visitors who have examined it from
the State Prisons of Joliett, Jackson and Columbus, pronounce the
work and capacity of the shops superior to any in either of those
prisons. We are under obligations to our energetic Superintendent,
Mr. Richard Epperson, for the faithful vigilence exercised during
their construction, to make every portion of ihe work conform to
the express terms of the contract, both in maferhil and workman-
ship. He has faithfully devoted his time and energy to accom-
plish that end.

The work completed under this contract has all been done ac-
cording to the original plan and specifications approved by our
predecessors, and adopted by the Legislature of the State, with the
exception of the substitution of slate roofing on three of the build-
ings, instead of corrugated iron. Having tested the corrugated iron
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roofing on one of the buildings, we deemed the slate roofing pre-

ferable.

Of the personal property sold to the contractor, amounting to

five thousand eight hundred and eighteen dollars, was included one
steam engine and mill fixtures, appraised by two disinterested ma-
chinists—Messrs. Aldrich and Condon, of Michigan City—at two
thousand dollars, although the original cost to the State was much
larger when purchased by our predecessors, and for any purpose

of utility connected with the Prison was of but little value to the

State, the contractor since having sold the same at a loss of five

hundred dollars.

The total amount of work done under this contract amounts to

the sum of $39,242 17, as will appear fully in detail, in the Report

of the Superintendent herewith published, and to which you are

respectfully referred.

There is still due to the contractor, from the State, the sum
of $24,650 25, for which sum we have issued to him evidence

of indebtedness in the shape of Prison scrip, maturing February

1, 1863, and for which amount we ask the Legislature to make
the necessary appropriation to meet it at maturity. The work is

now completed ; the contractor has invested his own cash means
for the benefit of the State. The work could not be done during

next summer with the present high price of materials, without an

advanced cost of at least 20 per cent. The income which will be

derived from convict labor, by having good and sufficient buildings

in which to work them, will bring to the State at least ten thousand

dollars, before the time could arrive for their completion, if left

until the following summer.
The number of workshops now completed will accommodate,

without inconvenience, from three to four hundred convict laborers,

which will be, in all probability, as large a number as will be re-

ceived at this Prison for some time to come. When the walls shall

be completed and one cell-house finished (the foundations already

being laid) and offices built, the convenience and capacity of the

Prison will meet the wants of the State for no inconsiderable period

of time; and we would again, in this Report, urge upon the attention

of the Legislature the importance of an appropriation sufficient the

coming winter to enable our successors to complete them at an
early day.

It will be seen, by an examination of the Report of the Warden,
hereto appended, that we are indebted for the supplies of prison

clothing and salaries of officers at the close of the fiscal year, in the

sum of $22,403 82, for which amount we have issued scrip or

approved evidence of indebtedness, to the several parties entitled

thereto, maturing February 1, 1863, and for which we ask the

Legislature to make an appropriation sufficient for their payment
and liquidation. These sums are principally due to persons who
have furnished supplies necessary for the comfort and support
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The current expenses of the past year are larger than we could

desire, but the enhanced price of all kinds of prison clothing, and
provisions of every kind, have Tended largely to make an increased

expense of the institution.

It will appear by an examination of the proper reports, that the

entire indebtedness of the Prison for the present fiscal year will only

exceed by $7,811 90 the value of the permanent buildings erected

and built during the year.

Another question somewhat complicated presented itself for

action, in reference to the disposition to be made of the convict

labor for the future. No parties felt disposed to hire or lease the

convicts during the winter, there being few of the convicts skilled

in any of the mechanical branches. The shops being now ready

for occupancy, it was important that the prison labor should be

employed, and, with a view to make the same productive to the

State, we invited proposals for letting the entire able-bodied con-

victs in said Prison, for the period of two years. We received

several propositions for a part of said convict labor ; and one pro-

posal to take all the able-bodied convicts for the period of two
years, from May 1, 1863, at the sum of forty-five cents per day,

without motive power. This being the largest sum offered, the

same was accepted by us, and the contract executed, to take effect

the 15th instant, This, we think, is a larger sum than is paid for con-

vict labor in any of the prisons in the adjoining States, we believe,

with motive power included, and will yield an income to the

State of about one thousand dollars per month, when all able-bodied

men have employment constantly, showing at a glance the import-

ance of completing the workshops this summer, for without suit-

able buildings none of the convicts could be employed during the

winter months, and but a limited number during this summer.
Thus, by October 1, 1863, as early a period as the shops could be

constructed, if left until the coming spring, the amount realized to

the State as the legitimate result of their construction the present

summer, will not fall far short of ten thousand dollars, and will in-

crease

period.

Not knowing but the State might desire to employ the convict

labor in the further construction of prison buildings before the ex-

piration of said lease, there was a provision made that the lense

should be cancelled, and contract terminated upon thirty day's

notice being given on the part of the State ; the contractor being
reimbursed for any motive power or machinery used in the working
of said convicts.

For a more full and detailed statement of the entire expenses
during the fiscal year, we refer you to the several reports, herewith
appended, of the several officers, which show fully and in detail, all

the several items making the entire total of expenses for the cur-

rent year, as well as the parties of whom purchases were made
for materials and supplies.
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This system of making out reports of all the items of expendi-
ture in detail, requires a great amount of labor upon the part of the

officer having the same in charge ; but it is believed, that in public-

institutions of this character, in which the whole people of the

State are interested, it is calculated to render more general satis-

faction, than in the usual form.

The number of convicts has decreased materially since our last

report, the number now being only 131 ; this arises from various

causes, two of the principal reasons will appear by the large num-
ber of cases reversed by the Supreme Court, and those discharged

by expiration of time of imprisonment. The amount paid out for

convicts thus discharged during the fiscal year being 81,785 00.

To the Warden, Clerk, and all the officers of the Prison, we feel

under many obligations for their uniform kindness and courtesy
extended to us during the past year, and for the faithful discharge

of all the duties connected with their respective positions.

"We refer you also to the Reports of the Chaplain and Physician,

herewith appended, showing the moral and sanitary condition of

the convicts during the year.

The total amount required to meet the entire indebtedness of the

Prison up to the 15th of December, is $47,054 07. This amount,
we ask the Legislature to provide for at the earliest day practica-

ble. A large portion of the indebtedness is to men of limited

means, and some with large families who are pressed to some ex-

tent and embarrassed with the high prices of all the commodities
entering into family consumption. Others, in better circumstances,

have generously furnished supplies to clothe and feed the convicts,

and at prices for which they could obtain cash in the market.

Good faith and honest integrity to them require their payment.
The amount due to the contractor for the construction of workshops,

should be provided; for the buildings are of the best quality, and
could not well be dispensed with without detriment to the State

;

and we believe that the facts will warrant us in saying that the

completion of the workshops during this summer, is a saving to the

State of at least fifteen thousand dollars, if the same had been de-

ferred to be constructed next summer, taking the advance cost of

all building materials and the income which will be derived from

convict labor by October 1, 1863, resulting only from the con-

struction of the buildings referred to, and the employment of all able-

bodied convicts for that period.

The number of convicts in the Prison at the time of letting the

contract was 202. Of this number, a part was employed by Messrs.

Haywood & DeWolf in coopering, and a part bj the contractor

after commencement of work; some were employed on the prison

farm, and the remaining number yielded but little or no income to

the State, for the reason that we had no suitable shops in which to

work them. This difficulty is now obviated, and we trust that our

action in constructing the workshops in advance of the necessary

appropriation by the Legislature for that purpose, is shown to have
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been the best for the interests of the State under the circumstances
in which we were placed. And to an intelligent Legislature, we
submit the facts and ask them to appropriate the amount necessary
to adjust at an early day the liabilities against the Prison.

We are not insensible to the fact, that in the midst of the civil

war in which our country is engaged to maintain our flag and con-

stitutional liberty, the loyal patriot is called upon to respond finan-

cially to the wants of the Government to maintain the large army
in the field, who have left the domestic quietude of home and gone
forth at their country's call to maintain the priceless heritage our
fathers gave us. It becomes equally our duty to provide a place of

security for the criminal who, in the absence of our fathers and sons,

would apply the incendiary torch to our dwellings, or plunge the

assassin's knife to the heart of his unsuspecting victim.

Having thus, at some length, presented the principal matters of

interest in connection with the operation and management of said

Prison for the last fiscal year, we respectfully submit the same, to-

gether with the reports of the several officers connected with the

institution, which, we believe, are full, accurate and complete, and
embody all the information that could be deemed necessary for the

people of the State.

Respectfully yours,

HUGH HANNA,
JONAS VOTAW,
W. WILLIAMS.

Commissioners.





SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

Commissioners-!' Office Northern State Pkisojv,
{

Michigan City, Ind.
?
December !•">. 18(12. j

Messrs. Hanna, Williams and \ ot.vw,

Board of CommissionerSj,

Gentle.mbn : Accompanying will be found certified copies of

bill of prices allowed by the contract with David .1. Silvers, and

statement,of account of said Silvers with the Stare of Indiana.

Respectfully your obedient, servant,

C. F. KIMBALL, Clerk,
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Bill of Prices.

Brick laid in the wall per M. measurement g0 i0

Dressed cut stone work in the wall per sap. loot actual dress-'ng -
50"

All flues less than 12 inch diameter, per lineal loot 12

do over do do do IB

Plastering per square yard -J'J

Pugging do do 22
Cast iron work per lb 0-1

Wrought iron work per to 09
Framing per square ] 50
Window and door frames <j 00
Sash per light 14

Stairs in worksho| 25 00
(ilass per light set in sash ~

J3

Painting per square yard each coat 08
head work per lb 10

Bowls for water closets 2 75

Basins 1 00
Excavation per cubic yard

I 15

Ventilating registers, each 2 40
Joists, rafters, and all other timbers and lumber of 20 feet in length and under — per thou

sand feet, board or inch measure *. 15 00
All matched flooring laid per square, I 1

., iliph thick 3 70
AH rough floor per square, 1

>

4 inch thick '_! 50
Iron roofing, (or slate, as may be hereafter determined) per square 15 00
Iron gutters per sup. foot 70
Conductor per lineal foot 58
Framing timber Over 20 feet in length, per lineal foot ]S

Paving of brick per square yard 40
Tin piping per foot in walls for furnaces 50
Speaking tubes per lineal foot 10
Hoors, each 8 (10

Nails and hardware 200
4
00

Kerfoot's improved furnace 45o"l)0

Any work that may be wanted and not herein enumerated, will

be furnished at a corresponding rate of prices, and any work herein

mentioned and not wanted, will be stricken out ; the State paying

for only what is received and no more.
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David J. Silvers in account with State of Indiana.

c:tsh $3,000 00 By estimates of superintendent (net)

con vie labor 3,lfrJ 60 . for April and Ma\ 8^.865 89
freights -j 2.431 88 " June 3.150 75
1 kiln brick 2,500 00 " July 3,095 N9
mill "and fixtures 2,000 00 ' August 5.337 11
:< horses 315 00 ' t^eptember 1,672 75
4 yoke oxen 260 00 " October 4 02n -J4

2 lumlx-r w.iaon.-. 140 00 " November and December 111,099 54

cut stow-, Ac 607 44

Balance due $24,fiD0 v5

Total $39,242 17 Tot -1.

State of Indiana, )

Marion count//.
j

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the county and State

aforesaid, personally appeared C. F. Kimball, Clerk of the Northern

Indiana Prison, who, being duly sworn, says the above and forego-

ing is a true and correct statement of the accounts, as appears upon

the book's of the Treasurer, and copy of said bill of prices as the

same appears upon the record of the Board of Commissioners, to

the best of his knowledge and belief.

C. F. KIMBALL, Clerk.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of January, A. D.

1863. I J. Bigklow,

Notary Public.





WARDEN'S REPORT.

Warden's Office, Michigan City,
\

December 15, 1862.
J

To Hon. Hugh Hanna, William Williams,

and Jonas Votaw :

Gentlemen:— 1 have the honor to submit the following annual

statement of the general affairs of this State Prison.

During the year closing to-day, nothing has transpired calculated

to seriously disturb the quietness of ordinary prison life. Cour-

tesy has marked the intercourse between officers, promptness and

efficiency distinguished the guards, and general good feeling and

satisfaction characterized the convicts.

The financial condition of the Prison has not been satisfactory,

as you are well aware. In order to render the prosecution of the

work upon construction profitable to the State, the expenditures

for the year 1861 exceeded the amounts appropriated for that year

by at least $10,000, and at the commencement of the present fis-

cal year, there was an indebtedness of that amount to pay from

the limited appropriation for 1*362 ($25,000), leaving but about

$15,000 for the current expenses. From this small sum $3,000

was set aside for the contractor, rendering our available means,

aside from income, about $12,000.

The appropriation of the Regular Session of the Legislature for

expense at this Prison for support and construction, was $25,00.0

per annum. The Extra Session passed an act removing 200 con-

victs from Jeffersonville to this Prison, and appropriated $30,000

as necessary, additional expense for 1861, but failed to make addi-

tional appropriation for 1862. Hence, the commencement of this

year found us with 253 convicts, at the beginning of a severe sea-

son, with no buildings in which to render their labor available, and
but about $12,000 available funds for the coming year. Every ef-

fort was made to relieve the embarrassment under which we la-

bored, and make the labor as profitable as possible, under the cir-

cumstances.
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By the issue of "certificates of indebtedness," we have succeeded
in keeping starvation and nakedness from the door; but to any one
who will reflect for a moment, the difficulty of carrying forward an
institution of this kind, for the better part of a year, upon an order
basis, will be apparent. It has not only placed the responsible offi-

cers of the institution in a difficult situation, but has seriously em-
barrassed all employees, and resulted in much pecuniary sacrifice

to obtain the necessaries of life.

The supplies for the Prison have been purchased with a due re-

gard to economy, and in view of the derangement and general

distrust in public securities, perhaps upon as fair terms as could be
expected. The bills can be reviewed as they appear in detail in

the Clerk's Report, appended.
To every candid mind, the necessity of a prompt appropriation

to meet and liquidate the indebtedness accrued and accruing, must
be apparent. The indebtedness was necessary, imperative and un-

avoidable, and in every way a debt of honor, and I trust your honor-
able Board will make such representations to the Legislature as may
lead to prompt action and relief.

The exhibit, as made in the tabular recapitulation, for support

account, shows at a glance the monthly and total amount to each
account.

The bedding account, major part of the hospital, lime and ce-

ment, part of the meat, lumber, part of clothing, fuel, railroad

track, clay, iron, stone, and some other accounts were deferred from
1861.

The discharged convict account is very large, showing a dis-

charge of 119 convicts, each of whom drew $15. About one-third

of this number were remanded by order of the Supreme Court. It

seems very strange that courts should be thus loose in their judi-

cial proceedings; fully 33 per cent, of men convicted of crime be-

ing turned out upon the community through some radical error in

proceeding or information, their guilt being unquestionable. It

has been a serious detriment to the institution, keeping the inmates
in a state of mind far from satisfactory, as regards labor or disci-

pline.

During the month of May last, a rebellion was planned, and
came very nearly being successful, during which 17 convicts es-

caped, 15 were recaptured. The trouble was quieted with but

little bloodshed, but it involved, in the search for the escaped, a
heavy cash expenditure, as will be seen by reference to the escaped
convict account.

Of the telegraph and transportation account, but a small amount
is properly chargeable to support, it being to the amount of $2,431

88, for freights on stone, Jime, &c, to D. J. Silvers, contractor,

which is charged to him and deducted from his account, as will be

seen by reference to the Supplemental Report rendered your honor-

able Board by the clerk.

The total expenditure of the Prison, in support, has been
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$49,838 87, including last year's indebtedness, &c, while there have

been received from all sources, and applied to support account

$27,435 05, of which amount there have been received from

State of Indiana $21,999 99
Visitors' fund 29 15

Provision sales : 875 49
Convict labor ; 3,843 07

U. S. convict keeping 687 35

Leaving an indebtedness of $22,403 82, to be provided for. For
details, see table.

The total expenditure incurred at this Prison is

:

For support 849,838 87

For contract 39,242 17

189,081 04

And receipts deducted therefrom:

From State of Indiana $24,999 99

Convict labor 7,005 67

Contract sales 8,429 32
U. S. convicts 687 35

Provision sales 875 49

Visiters' fund 29 15

$42,026 97

Leaving total indebtedness 47,054 07

During the past summer, the work on construction has been in

progress, under the contract with Mr. Silvers, and every facility

afforded him by the officers of the Prison, consistent with the interest

of the State. The buildings erected, and which were so much
needed, are of the most substantial character, and will furnish

workshops for a long time to come. Under the contract for the

labor of the prisoners just made by D. J. Silvers, with your honor-

able Board, with ample room, and the known energy of the con-

tractor, every person in the Prison can be employed profitably.

Coopering and the manufacture of tobacco, will probably become
the main business of the convicts.

The gross proceeds of the labor of convicts for the past year,

outside of those employed about the Prison, are

:

For the State, under the Superintendent.. $2,600 00
On contracts 7,005 67
Proceeds of farm, including potatoes, and

vegetables entering into daily use of Pri-

son 1,000 00
Clearing land under contract of Board of

Control, off which the State had taken
the wood in payment 300 00

Wood chopped for and consumed by the

State and on hand 900 00
$11,705 67

2 D, J.—

5
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The invoice of property belonging to the State of Indiana at

this point, December 15, 1862, is nearly as follows

:

Real estate at Prison $10,000 00
do do clay pit 1,000 00

Buildings, foundations and wall 117,262 26
Invoice of moveable property 17,256 10

#145,518 36

I again may be pardoned for urging upon you, gentlemen, the

necessity of an early arrangement to meet the liabilities of the

Prison.

Allow me, here,- to express to yourselves, the officers of the

Prison, and the guards, one and all, my hearty thanks for the earn-

est co-operation which I have received in promoting the moral,

physical, disciplinary and financial condition of my charge.

I remain, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

HIRAM IDDINGS, Warden.



CLERK'S REPORT.

Warden's Office, Michigan City, Ind.,
)

December 15, 1862. j

To the Hon. Board of Control and Warden

of the Northern Indiana State Prison:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit to you the follow-

ing detailed Financial Statement and Statistical Abstract from the

books of the Prison for the year ending December 15, 1862.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAS. F. KIMBALL.
Clerk.
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures at the Northern Indiana State

Prison, from December 15, 1861, to March 1, 1862.

S. A. Abbott—
12 boxes concentrated lye $3 40
2 boxea quinine -•

-, 5 00
1 box fluid extract buchu 1 80
9 lbs. putty 50

£9 70
J. R. Nesbitt—

I Washington Map of Unite! States in counties 7 00
John Zard

—

Keeping guard's horse 50
I'. Burtrum—

850 lbs. beef, gross 18 27
.1. A. White—

II fat beef cattle, 10,522 lbs at $2 20 gross 231 48

1 ox 27 00
258 4-8

V. Burtram

—

0,940 lbs. beef cattle, gross 149 21
I .''wring Hal!

—

1 ox, for beef 29 00
NVm. IVndergast

—

9^ bushels rye 4 27
H. Palmer

—

20 bushels corn at 25c 5 DO
•limes Wilder

—

Use of horse 4 days in charge of guard, .- 'arching for convict 6 0')

l'.lj'ah Bowman

—

Whitewashing office 1 63
.'. V. Doring

—

1,397 lbs. beef, net 15 40
I.. Gfites—

14^ bushels coin at 25c 3 54
466 lbs. beef at 3>i lis 31

19 85
W. H. Harding—

81 galls, extra refined petrolium 30 78
1 bbl. and cartage 3 20

33 93
».

. F. Degroff—
10>^ tons hay at $7 per ton 71 75

W. S. Lingle—
Advertising "Notice to Contractors" 12 08

I t S. D, Martin—
1,688 lbs. meal at COc 10 12
1,057 lbs flour at $1.50 15 85
2,653 lbs. mea! at 60c 12 91
2,287 lbs. meal at 60c 13 72
527 lbs. flour at (1.50 7 80
2,230 Lbs. meal at 60c 13 38
2,500 lbs. meal at 60c 15 00
2,400 lbs. meal at 60c 14 40
800 lbs. middlings at $1.25 10 00

( !hew k Lyman

—

200 bushels lime ' 45 00
250 bushels lime 56 25
275 bushels lime 61 88
400 busheli lime 90 0(1

By freight, 4 cars, deduct 60 00
193 13

M.C.B. R.Co—
Fare due by guards searching for escaped convicts 12 95

.John Winters—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

(?aac Brown

—

Gateage for discharg« from Prison 15 00
Daniel Leeds

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Daniel Smith—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Charles W.Williams—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
• reorge Bell

—

Gateage, being pardoned from Prison 15 00
John Henry

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
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I. N. Walker—
C >.-h advanced hunting escaped convict, J. B. Duffy $1 1 2f

David Fletcher

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 CO

Robert Berry—
Ga eage for discharge from Prison 15 01*

Wm. Blair & Co—
2 heavy box stoves, 2,427 lbs. at 5c per lb S 121 35

Cartage on same 50
121 85

John Ampy—Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 Ob

Alexander McGregor—Gateage for being pardoned from Prison 15 0(1

E. W. Bullock—Gateage for discharge from Piison 15 DO

A. A. Murrell—Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

John Nado—Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

C. Suits—
17110 cwt straw 1 00

Henry Shaffer—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

John Porter

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

George Duffy—
Gateage for discharge from Piison 15 00

John Earl-
Drawing 291 3

+
' cords wood at 33%c. per cord 97 25

Israel Stickle}—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

L. L. Gates—
31 bushels corn at 20c 7 80

George Alle—
1 % bushels hair 56

Pitney Richards—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

W. L. Holcomb—
42 galls, carbon oil at 35c M 70

lbbl. at $1 50 1 50
16 20

15 00
Michael Ryan—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

L. D. Webber-
Horse shoe nail rod 2 00

Robert Mummery—
Ca-h advanced, hunting for escaped eonvxt (Pegg) 9 00

Levi Eatoi.

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Lewis Sevallio

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

M. C. Parker—
44 galls, oil at 35c. and bbl 16 90

Hale & Ayer-
51 lbs. steel at 17c « 67

John Ebert—
28 cords wood 56 00

30 cords wood 52 60
108 50

H. T. Sample—
3 calf skins §1.50 each 4 50

3 doz. upper leather, $3G per doz "2 00

250 lbs. best sole leather 60 00

Dravage 25
* ° 136 75

W. L. Holcomb—
2bbls. carbon oil, 83 galls., at 35c i 29 05

2bbls. at Si 50 each 3 00
32 05

Daniel Lowe

—

2,P581bs. hay M 29

Joseph Dolman

—

120 bu shels potatoes 30 00

1,000 lbs. com meal 6 CO

L. Sattcrloy—
Water 183 days at 2c 3 66

Drayaee on hides and tallow 1 50
5 16

Hiram Iddim s—
Ca-h paid Assistant for copying Report 50 00

Frank Mason, (tl.iax Porter—
Gateaire for d scharge from Prison 15 00

Thomas Butler, J. O'Brien, O. Gilchrist, gateage for discharge from Prison 54 00

J. Bozey—Wood 14 25

G.J. Bentley—Set surgeon's splints 50 00

Henry Earl—Wood for brick burning 175 00

H. T. Sample & Co.—Supply leather 54 01
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Lyman Blair

—

40 ij gallons molasses, at 45c $18 67
4bblssalt, at 16s...- X 00
5 lbs tea, at 7s; <i lbs tea, at 6s 8 88
6 gallons oil, at $1 10 6 60
2 boxes 2s, soap, 104 lbs, at 6,^0 7 26
14,335 lbs bacon, bams and shoulders, at 5%c 824 28
1 bag buck shot, at 18s 2 25
Sugar and coffee 4 CO
8 bbls c -ackers, C06 lbs. at 6c 36 36
1 box 2s. saleratus, 60 lbs, at 6,'jc ; 1 box ground pepper, 20 lbs. at 15c 7 15
8 lbs sugar, at 15c ; 20 lbs sugar, at 10c

'.

3 20
1 box [•lass, at 18s J

putty, 14 lbs, at Oc 3 09
1 pail 5s, tobacco, 66 lbs, at 17c 11 47
2 bbls salt, at 18s 4 50
4 bb's molasses. 173 gallons, at 40c 69 20
10 lbs coffee , at 18c 1 80
20 lbs sugar, at 1 Oc ; 2 lbs tea, at 90c 3 80
805 lbs pork, at 3c 24 15
42 lbs tobacco, at 18c 7 56
1,776 lbs pork, at 2>ic 44 40
322 48-68 bushels corn %. 58 10
194 lbs tobacco, at 18c 34 92
60 lbs soap, at 7c ; 9 lbs rice, at 8c ; 1 gallon oil, at 8s G 92
3 boxes G U caps, at 10c; 1 bag shot, at 20s 2 80
1 keg powder, at $4 ; 1 bbl salt, at 20s 6 50
10 lbs rice, at 10c : 20 lbs sugar, at 10c 3 00
12 lights glass, at 4c ; wick, 5c ; 6 lbs coffee, at 22c 1 85
1 box pepper, 20 lbs, at 15c ; 20 lbs rice, at 20c 5 00
9 bbls pigs feet, at 12s 13 50
1,200 lbs pork, at 2yz c: 1 box matches, at 60c 30 60
41 lbs tobacco, atlSc; 1 hf bbl 2s, crackers, 47 lbs, at 7c 10 92
1 box glass, at 18s; putty, 11 lbs, at 6».4 c 2 94
20 lbs sugar, at 10c ; coffee, 6 lbs, at 22c ; tobacco, 40 lbs, at 18c 10 52
2 boxe.-2s, soap, 160 lbs, at 5j4c 9 30
2 gallons sperm oil, at 10s 15 00
158 lbs tobacco, at 18c 28 44

' 248 16-68 bushels corn, at 22c 54 61
5 bbls pork, at $9 45 00
30 gallons oil, at 6s 22 88
20 lbs rice, at 10c; 1 dozen brooms, at 14s 3 75
16 bbls clear beef, at §6 96 00
1 box 2s, saleratus, 60 lbs, at 7c ; 2 boxes prime tobacco, 38 lbs, at 18c 11 69
6bblspork at $8 48 00
1,772 lbs pork, at 2c ; meat, 40 lbs, at 4>jc 37 24
1 bbl pigs feet, at 12s; salt, 4 bbls, at 20s 11 50
20 lbs pepper, at 20c; tobacco, 38 lbs, at ISc 10 84
2 dozen brooms, at 18s; 2 lbs tea, at 8s 6 50
23 bbls pork, at $10 230 00
6 gross matches, at 2s ; 500 lbs pork, at 2c ; 18 lbs meat, at 4,^0 12 31
42 gallons molasses, at 42c 17 64
4 bbls pork, at $11 44 00
20 lbs tobacco, at 18c; 2 bbls salt, at 20 8 60

o Ames & Holliday

—

1 lamp chimney, at 10c ; 30 lbs sulphur, at 6c 1 90
3 lbs castile soap, at 20c ; >X gallon boiled oil, at $1 1 10
1 box patent dryer, at 2s; 12 lbs barber's soap, at 20c 2 65
1 chimney, at 10c; 1 record book, at $1 20 ; 5 lbs brimsione, at 6c 160
1 chimney, at 10; 1 blank, at 31c ; candles, 45c 86
1 whitewash head, at $1 15; 2 lbs drop black, at 25c J 65
1 quart coach varnish, at $1 ; I bottle, at 12c ; pumice stone, at 10c 1 22
1 quart turpentine, at 56c ; 1 bottle patent dryer, at 50c 1 06
1 chimney, at 10c; 1 kerosene lamp, at 57c ; y2 gallon linseed oil, at 90c 1 18
ljug. at 15c; 1 bottle patent dryer, at 50c; 1 paint brush, at 75c 1 40
1 box 8 * 10 glass, at $2 25 ; 3 q'r wrapping paper, at 9c ; 1 r w paper 5 16
1 chimney, at 15c; >X lb Prussian blue, at 75c : sponge and pencils. 26c 79
1 can white lead, at 15.- ; sand paper at ICc; 1 brush,

1

" at 13c 38
1 quart turpentine, at 5Cc; 1 quart coach varnish..at $1 1 56
Dra ting paper, at 60c; pencils nnd rubber. 20c; y2 dozencarpenter'spencils,at75c. 1 J8
1 Arithmetic, at 40c ; materials for ink, 40c ; 5 chimneys, at 10c 1 30
3 large chimneys, at 20c ; 1 gross wicks, at SI : 3 lbs castile soap, at 2s 2 35
1 white wash brush, at 7s ; 1 pair spectacles, at 5s; 1 dozen pass books, at 87c. .

.

2 88
2 chimneys, at 10c : 2 cones, at 10c": 1 cork screw, at 25c 65
1 box blacking and brush, at 30c—2s; 1 dozen pass books, at $1 25 1 80
3 chimneys, at 10c ; 1 pint copal varnish, at 2s6 ; 1 brush, at 2s 86
2 reams note paper, at $1 30; 1 blank book, at 2stl; pencils, ls6 3 10
Medicines. A-c , furnishing for hospital use. &c 108 79
yt M envelopes, at 26s; J^MatH 70 2 47

Denton Miller

—

Hickory axletrees ."

43
Lumber

: 76

$1,997 49

feet lumber
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Oak lumb er $2 24
Oak lumber 27
3 boat plunks 2 25
1 load saw dust 25
2.500 feel oak lumber, at. $11 27 52
1,000 feet oak lumber, at $11 peril 11 00

82J£ cords wood, at $1 82 50
11.000 feet boards, at 80c per c 92 80
1,246 feet boards, at 90c per c 1] 21
3,000 feet boards, at $1 per c 33 00
1 plank 37
:
-2 cord wood 75

1 axle 37

1,200 feet oak lumber 13 20
287 feet oak lumber 2 87
1,139 feet oak lumber 11 39
370 feet oak lumber 3 70
40 feet oak lumber 8 00
4 feet 3x4oak lumber ' 24
•20 feet oak lumber 5 40

2?i cords wood 4 12
6 boat planks 4 50
1,214 feet oak lumber ' 13 49
4 feet, 3 by 4, (i by 10 56
1 foot, 2 by 20, 14 22
113 feet oak lumber 2 13
30 feet oak lumber 3 36
J07 feet oak lumber 2 07
i loads saw dust 1 50
12 fee t.9 by 4 20 1 umb e r 144
18 feet S by 4 20 lumber 1 73
4 feet 4 by 12 lumber 76
G loads saw dust, at 3s 2 28

$319 76

R. R. Co.—
Freight on 1 car of lime IS 00
Freight on 1 ca r of stone, 86,950 lbs, at 3^ 30 43
Freight on 1 car of .-tone. 39,650 lbs, at 3>i 13 88
Freight on I car of lime 15 00
Freight on 8 l-ars of iron 31
Freight on 3 boxes 7 38
Freight on I car of lime 15 00
Freight on 4 boxes 10 18

Freight on stone, 106,650 lbs 37 33
Freight on 1 car of corn 36 25
Freight on 1 car of lime 15 00
Freight on 1 coil of rope 78
Freight on 1 sack of blocks 85
Freight on 1 car of lime •- 15 .00

Freight on glass and stone 39 43
Freight on atone, 100,C50 lbs 35 23
Sundry articles, general freight 6 17

Freight on 10 bars of iron 56
Freight on stone, S4.150 lbs 29 45
Freight on stone. 100,000 lbs 35 00
Freight on 1 bbl oil 1 55
Freight on 1 car of lime 15 00
Freight on stone, 208,830 lbs 70 29
Freight on stone, 57,080 lbs 19 98
Freight on stone. 280,839 lbs , 70 29
Freight on stone, 1 12,230 lbs 39 30
Freight on 1 car of lime 15 CO
Freight on 1 bbl oil 1 45
Freight, on stone, 81,000 lbs 28 38
Freight on I car of lime 15 00
Freight on 1 bbl oil 1 29
Freight on 1 roll of leather 29
Freight on! car of lime 15 00
Freight on 1 car of lime 15 00
Freight on 1 bbl 61
Freight on 1 car of lime 15 00
Freight on stones, 128,870 lbs 45 00
Freight on 2 bbls oil 3 12
Freight on rolls leather 1 23
Freight on 1 car of corn 21 97
Freight on 2 box stoves 6 00
Freight on 1 roll leather 63
Freight oil 1 box steel 25
Freight on 2 BCoil 3 34
Freight, on 6 cars for L., N. A. <fc C. K. II 12 00
Freight on 1 car of cattle for L., N. A. & C. K. R 2 00
Freight on clay train and car, 11 days, at $37 per day 407 00
Freight on 7 racks extra 14 00
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11,780 lbs "T" rail, at 2c .'

$235 GO
127 R. R. ties, at 20c 05 40
Freight on I bbl oil \ cq
Freight on 1 bbl oil 01

SI.
4"

llnvvey Griffin-
Balances due—bill rendered in December 106 02
200 dressed chickens 6 00
2 gallons oil 2 00
1 order 2 00
3 gallons oil 2 00
i lbs candle wick 1 GO
10 lbs cl sugar, hospital X 50
25 bushels potatoes 10 00
2 lbs tobacco 25
2 lbs plugs 75
10K bushels potatoes 4 20
J bbl 44 gall kerocene oil 19 10
209 lbs tobacco, 18c 37 62
3 bushel potatoes 1 20
4 galls lard oil 4 00
8 bushels potatoes 2 40

do do 2 00
4,'a do do 180

20
C-. T. Dibble-

Shoe pegs 40
5 lbs nails 53
1 crimping top 44
1 cutting knife 25
J common knife , .

.

25
4 qts shoe pegs 40
1 scriver 25
5 qts shoe pegs 63
"tip irons 1 13
"stogy lasts 1 88
2 oil stone

j g
5 soap stones 90
3 calf boot irons 1 (,5

3 shoe knives 35
2 do 40
No. 4 hammer 1 00
No. 4 pinchers j jq
4 shoulder sticks 1 00
1 shank iron 3g
1 heel 6hover 3 20
1 gross peg awls 90
2 B files 38
4 C sticks 2 00
2 long sticks YO
1 paper needles 30
.'; hammers j 50
6 awl handles 1 59
24 awls 4};

.Shoe irons 75
5 soap stones 38
« lbs nails 75
Kspress charges 63
r
. lbs nails and heel p.jgs ] 03

VV. li. Conflict—
25 yards cotton 3 50
12 yards cotton duck 3 00
5 H bbls fish 15 00
\% lbs linen thread 1 25
1 doz spool cotton 50
Twine 42
Paper needles 10
JSeeswax 10
:;2% yards cotton 4 06
154>£ pair blankets, at $3 48-4 5©
53% yards kersey, at 35c 32 82
! ,009^ yards cotton 151 43
5 lbs linen thread 5 00
1 cotton ball 20
t'. yards cotton fy

} ,

do B
1 spool OS
2 doz spools cotton 1 00
2 papers needles 20
1 lb beeswax 31
% doz thimbles jg
32 yards cotton .. 4 09
t lb thread .'!.".. \ 00
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3 thimbles $ 09

2% linen thread and needles 2 60

84% yards Cotton flannel , at 22c 1 8 59

50 pair brogans 57 50

155% yards kersey 58 32

3 doz .spool cotton 1 87

5 thimbles 15

5 lbs thread 5 80

253% yards Cotton flannel 55 77

34% do do 6 95

36% yards canton and wool 6 89

29 pair shirts and drawers 21 75

1 paper needles 1*'

1% 1 bs thread 1 50

1 paper needles 1°

Spools cotton and needles 188
4 papers needles 40

36 yards cotton 4 50

1 kerosene lamp 2 00

36% yards cotton 8 08

3 papers needles 20

2 lbs linen thread 2 00

10 yards jeans, for mitts 3 75

H.T. Sample & Co.—
.",06 lbs. best sole leather 50 47

2 doz upper leather 68 0!)

Drayage on leather • 25

S. D. Martin—
2,875 lbs meal at 60c. per c 17 25

1,493 lbs middlings at $1 25 per c K 66

1,662 lbs middlings at .$1 25 per c 20 77

Sanger & Casey-
Amount of bill rendered 1,196 49

6 loads rubble stone. 36 00

Isaiah Shew—
983 1 ush potatoes • •• •

W.W. Higgens—
6 tons (1814—2,000) hay

(teorge Wilson—
Gateage for discharge from Prison

Chris. Groffmiller

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Rev. John Sai'or

—

Services as Moral Instructor

John Disard—
41% bush potatoes 12 45
11% bush carrots 4 60

B. K. Sammons

—

Amount of iron 27 93
Amount of nails 33 20
Amount of axes and implements 73 25
Amount of stoves and pipes 23 15

80 lbs lead G 40

Amount of speaking tubes 27 90
Amount of powder 1 60

Amount of tin.vare 1 70
1 grind-stone 2 90

Amount of hardware 58 97

Parkison's bill for shoeing cattle 16 75

Jehn Orr—
45 lights—sash 8x10 1 50
182 feet walnut 5 46
36 lights, 8x10 1 26

1 wagon hown 1 00
Fixtures for wagon 2 00

1 screw 1 50
1 cast arm 1 13

1 cast arm 1 10

38 feet sawed cherry 90

175 lb kettle 7 00
98 feet wood, P 1 75

Haskill & Barker—
8426 Btoss coal

V. M. Clark-
Bill of drugs, medicines, &c



,698 ft scantling,

• 8 55

2 40
5 35
8 64
60

73 77

75

W. Peck—
3,408 ft pine boards at OWc per foot »qi w
2,698 ft scan"—
285ft iplank.
370 ft plank.
ISO ft plank—oak

" "" X SS
645 ft plank ."

..'.'.' „ rt
•200 ft s&iinsr

357 ft lumber
720 ft lumber
1 hickory axcltree.
6,707ft lumber....
21 ft lumber
2,400 lath ;

"

..
•?:'

52 ft clear pine V .1
70 ft flooring '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'".'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'."

J 05

C. B. Blair— Sl8T 54

Amount due for office rent
7r 00

Hay, and rent of barn '.'.' '" ,?»„„
135^ cords of wood '.'. '..'.'.'. '.'.!'.'.

!

'.'.! 220 19

I. N. Walker— **• ]9

S,1 - barrels mess pork ,

I.X.Walker— 93 °°

Salary to date
Charles F. Kimball— 166 67

Salary of clerk to date ... „
Hiram Iddings— '

'" 208^..

22 bbls. pork at $11 „ -,

3010 lbs. beefat2,'|e ...'.'.<. 75 "5

Richard Epperson— 317 25

Salary of Superintendent to date ,„r M
Hugh Hanna— 225 00

Salary of Director „__ „
William V\ illiams- 225 00

Salary of Director
Jonas Votiiw— »» 00

Salary of Director on_ _,
Hiram Iddings- 225 °°

Salary of Warden to date
Samuel Patterson— St* °°

10S3 yards stripes (less 67s) P „» ,„
Xoahl.eeds— 5o7 46

Kent of Warden's house „„ _,.

James Holson— 92 °°

Wages of foreman stone shop .. —
I.D.Phelps— m 7"

Expenses searching for con vict.s „„ or
Gustave Neimer— &b 60

73J bushels of potatoes
Thomas Serious Wells—Expense searching for escaped convict"'.'.!!'. ~t ™>
Sanford McCarty—Gateage for discharge from Prison -,'r JJ"
Guards" account— 10 OO

For the full pay to date „ on„ .,„

C. E.DeWolf— 2,699 38

1 whip L

2 yards drugget .

Kersey 1
i"

Thread **

Ending .."::....'.::.":::".;{ «
i

v
"
ip

:::::::;:::::::::::::::.:;;::;.;;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
::::;;;::;

'

;;
"

4doz. axes '.".'"
c, nft

4<ioz. hafts ;;;;;; « oo

mj£ yards Canton flannel .j.T ,i
«% " " • .'.".'.::.':::.'.•"":::•" r,-^
Ktope ••• ;;•

-l
If

10 lb. feathers, (pillows for office beds) r, nn
1.whip lash „"

f.tic«ng ; ::::::::::::;;:;:;;:;::::::;:;; g4 castors ;'*

P. E.Merrihew & Co.— 12117
1 bbl. oil,41 galls

Edwin May- B
26 35

Actual expenses of architect , 00 r „
James S. Frazier— 128 50

Fee in contested Warden case and brief »- „.
Fisher Ames— 3o 0ft

Horses and livery searching for convicts

Total

39 50

$15,9U8 00
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[b.]

Detailed Statement of Expenditures for March.

Dr. S. Higinbotham—
Salary of physician from December 15 to March 1

0. B.Blair—
Office rent for 3 months, October to January

C. E. Freeman

—

Lounge to carry prison convict to Kentucky
W. A. Woodward

Shoeing 5 yoke cattle $15 00" horses 1 qq

A. S. Byers—
1 pair shoe9 for conviet 2 25
1

'

" " ../.• 75

F. M. Clark-
Lamp chimneys 05
% lb. indigo ."'.'.'..".'."..".'.'.!

! 65

W. Blair & Co

—

Guntiips. .• 1 31
Copper wire cartridges 16 50

Henry Plottsand Samuel Smith to gateage
George Cooly

—

Gateage for discharge from PrisonC F. Kimball—
Expenses (railroad fare) for monthly settlement

George Herrington—
Gateage for discharge from Prison

Enoch Carder

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
I.N.Walker—

Cash advanced for hunting escaped convict
John Overender—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Jacob See

—

Cash advanced for searching for McCarty
Ithemer D. Phelps—

Cash advanced for hunting prisoner
James Borden—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Henry Smith—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
George Coles

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Livingston, Fargo & Co.—

Transportation, 1 box
;

John Harrison

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Gaiah Show

—

110 bushels potatoes, 30c. per bush
Chicago Tribune Co.—

Notice to contractors
,

Indianapolis Journal Co.

—

Notice to contractors
B. F. Harding

—

41 bushels potatoes
Robert Williams

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Indianapolis Journal Co.

—

Subscription to Journal for 1 year
Henry Vancamp—

1 bottle simple cerate
E. Couden

—

Pasturing 30 cattle
Robert Cowden

—

Hardware, stoves, pipes and sundriesW estern Union Telegraph Co.—
Sundry dispatches

Fisher Ames

—

Horse searching for convict
W. W. Higgens—

1 stack hay
Lewis Comer—

5401bs.beef

$166 67

37 50

10 00

17 81

30 00

15 00

16 00

15 00

15 00

6 50

15 00

3 On

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

1 25

15 00

33 00

7 50

5 00

13 12

15 00

6 00

50

15 00

66 41

2 74

6 50

18 50

18 90
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[b.]

Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

M.C. Parker—
2 barrels carbon oil $35 35
2 " $1 50 each 3 00

$28
Jerry Draper

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Harvy Griffin

—

Bill of Groceries, (No. 37) 88 91
Ames & Holliday

—

Bill of drugs, (No. 38, for February) 32 48

Lyman Blair

—

191 bushels corn @ 2s 47 75
132}£ " " 28c 37 11

35 bt>ls. pork $11 00 583 (0
2 bbls. " 1200 s 24 00
Hbbls.beef 6 00 48 CO
Tobacco 29 16
lbbl. oil, 41 gallons, 35c. •? gal 35 85
1 box pepper 4 20
3 lbs. castile soap 60
1 dozen brooms 2 50

y2 dozen pails 1 00
1 box matches 60
1 box salaratus 4 45
1 dozen brooms 2 00
4 lbs. coffee for hospital 60
200 ribs, 200 lbs. meat 9 20
1 lb. tea, 2 lbs. coffee for hospital 1 46
8 lbs. coffee, 1 bag buck shot 4 50

% bagshot 2 10

Y3 keg powder 4 00
3 boxes soap 13 95

856 03

Hiram Iddings

—

Stove and furniture for hospital 8 50
James James

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
William Williams-

Salary of Director for March •. 93 00

Jonas Votaw

—

Salary of Director for March 93 00

Hugh Hanna

—

Salary of Director for March 93 00

Ephraim J Young

—

Compromise settlement of suit 50 00

Guards' account—
To amount for month of March 1000 00

Hiram Iddings

—

Expenses to Indianapolis 16 50
Paying dispatches 2 26

18 76

Joseph Dutchman

—

Hunting escaped convict 2 00
R. Epperson-

Expenses to Joliet 6 00
Telegraphing 2 10

Attending meeting of Board of Control 13

Hiram Iddings

—

Salary of Warden for March
W. C. Layton—

4 tons hay
K. Epperson

—

Salary of Superintendent for March >

.

S. Higenbotham—
Salary of M. D. for March

Seely & Goodwin-
Horses for hunting escaped convict

Miles Davidson

—

2 loads straw
Bey. John Sailor

—

Cash advanced for books for use of Prison
W. King—

505 lbs pork
John Millikan

—

Advertised notice to contractors

21 10
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[b.]

Detailed Statement of Expenditures.—Continued.

O?orge Gibbons

—

Information, capture and return of Wade $75 90
George W. Roe—

8 56-60 bush beans 8 98
.1. S. Thornton, Esq.—

Attending to suit for State 5 00
0. F. Kimball—

Salary of cleric for March 83 33
I.N. Walker-

Salary of Deputy Warden for March " GO ««»

Hiram Iddings

—

Amount paid convicts for overwork 63 43

Total $3,724 33
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[c]

Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

Cincinnati Gazette Company

—

Advertising
Union Plank Road Company

—

Amount of tolls

H. M. Hopkins—
270 bush potatoes—

James Holson

—

43 days' work as foreman of stone shop
Frederick Sliridei

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
C. F. Kimball—

' Expenses to Cincinnati and Indianapolis attending to reading of proof of Report
and getting certificates engraved

F. Ames

—

Horses searching for convicts—29 days
John W. Brown

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
John Fishback

—

198^ lbs sole leather
I. D. Phelp:—

Expenses searching for escaped convict W 48
Abner Wainscott—

Expense after escaped convicts a ^
Jacob See— ° BW

Expenses searching for escaped convict 10 no
A.H.Goodrich—

10 00

274 bush potatoes ad qa
J. W.Matlock— a* **

Samples of fulled stripes
American Express Company

—

Express charges
H. M. Hopkins—

2,180 hay at $10 00 per ton
R. Epperson

—

Expenses to Jr lie',

M. C. Telegraph Company

—

Telegrams in the month of April
W. II. H. Dawson—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Lyman Blair

—

109 bush corn at 28c ©30 52
30 hbls pork at $ 1 1 '30Q njt

25 bush potatoes at 33c .'"".
..'....'. ' 8 "5

16 hams .'."!!!! 7 42
2 kegs tobacco ..../... " .!.!..."..!...". 10 75
40>4 bush potatoes at 35c .'

""
34 09

4 bush beans .."... ."......'. 4 50
96 lbs hams at 5c '..'..'......'.'.'.'..'.'.'..'.'.

4 go
2 doz brooms .'..'.!. ..." ' '

5 00
DIG bush potatoes or K
10bblsbeefat$9.. .'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.' .'.'.*.' 90 00
1 box soap '_'_'_' " ' 5 05
2 bbls salt

-.11

15 00

49 68

6 45

6 10

10 90

no

2 boxes tobacco '.'.'.'..'.".'.!.".".'.'.'.'.
12 04

I. N. Walker, Deputy Warden-
Salary for April

Richard Epperson, Superintendent

—

Salary for April
C. F. Kimball, Clerk—

Salary for April
Hiram Iddings, Warden-

Salary for April
Hugh Hanna, Director-

Salary for April
Wm. Williams, Director—

Salary for April
Jonas Votaw, Director— au w

Salary for April „, ^
Sidney BeaUy— 00 00

22 bush potatoes
Hiram Iddings

—

Joh„Whi
1

t:-
e0neXCaVati0n

' (b00tSforCOnvict
) 3 00

SamuefG
P
eUl-

aftereSCaPedCOnViCt
5 00

Engraving plan for Report
12 ^

2 D. J.—6
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

Guards' account

—

For the month of April $1,005 00

B. F. Brown—
1 day's guarding in March 1 67

Frederick Knubbe

—

Bill of clothes for remanded convict 10 00

M. C. Parker—
2 bbls oil 13 20
2bbls oil 13 65

Henry Weed

—

102 bushels corn 22 86

Br. Samuel Higinbotham

—

Salary for the month of April 66 66
Thomas Jernegan

—

Advertising notice to contractors 3 00

Hiram Iddings

—

Overwork, cash paid convicts 10 00

H. Griffin-
Bill of groceries, No fil, 503 - 30 94

Denton Miller-
Bill of lumber 91

I. & S. D. Martin—
600 lbs sifted meal at 70c $4 20

2,040 lbs meal at 70c 18 48

2,165 lbs middlings at $1 25 27 00

1,534 lbs middlings at $1 25 19 19

3,066 lbs meal at 60c 18 39

2,000 lbs middlings at $1 25 25 00

2,115 lbs. meal at 60c 12 68
125 01

P. W. Corbitt—
Expenses after escaped convict 1 25

Total $3,033 13
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

Joshua Poor

—

43»< bushels potatoes at 32c 814 14

Mrs. Mary Rice

—

10 bu-h42 lbs potatoes at 30c 3 22

Derning <fe Hipp

—

1 '.{ bush onion sets 3 75

George 15. Morgan-
Watching for escaped convict 4 00

C.T. Dibble-
Shoe findings • 7 81

S. S. Hazelton—
Guarding, 12 days 20 00

George Slemmer

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Francis M Thrift—
1 pair boots for water work 4 50

Harry Floyd

—

1 horse collar ' 2 50
Ames & Holliday

—

Bill of drugs, paints, medicines, 4c 44 1"

Root, Bennett & Co—
1,732 lbs corrugated iron for roof at 3c $86 60
2,052 holes drilled 2c 41 04
20 dampers for furnaces 100 00

Haskel & Barker

—

1,756 lbs bloss coal at §12
John Earl

—

130 cords of wood 43 34
Return of prisoners 5 50

Henry Earl—
1,900 cwt hay at $10

W. H. Myers-
Cash advanced for escaped convict's return

O.J. Bearss—
Cash expended in search of convict

Pat. Coony it Co

—

Guarding railroad bridge for escaped convict

P. W. Corbitt—
Cash expended in search of convict

Henry Green

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Rev. John Sailor-

Salary of Moral Instructor for 3 months
W. R. Condiet—

Cash advanced for officers searching for escaped convicts, railroad watching, &c.
J. M. Russell-

Horses and livery in search of convicts
Henry Benham

—

10 days' services in search of convicts
Frank Howe

—

Searching for escaped convicts
Lyman Blair

—

17 lbs coffee, at 18c 3 06
1 bbl2s, 6> 2 bushels beans : 9 19

4 lbs castiie soap 1 00

1 box 80 lbs soap 5 05
24 qts onion sets, at 15c 3 60
38 lbs tobacco, at 18c 6 84
15bbls pork, at $11 165 00
7bblsbeef, at $9 G3 00
13 lbs pepper 3 25
1 bbl vinegar - 4 90

1 doz brooms 2 00

68% bushels corn, at 28c ,- 19 25
13 hooped pails 1 2 2 r

>

3 boxes gun caps 1 13

2 lbs whiting, at 5c 10

27 10-16 tobacco, at 35c 9 67
•

I. & S. D. Martin—
2,618 lbs meal, at 65c per bushel 16 06
1,065 mddlings, at $1 25 13 31
1,400 lbs meal, at 65c per bushel 9 75
345 middlings, at $125 4 31

287 64
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures— Continued.

Richard Epperson

—

Expenses to Indianapolis and return
&14 00

Cash advanced searching for convict ... „,.

• Western Union Telegraph Ci impany—
'

J u

Bi 1 of telegrams, (No. 39.) , r .

W.Peck- ' ]5 09

Plank and axeltrees '„ _„
H.Iddings— 10 >"

Salary for month of May
I.N. Walker— 125 0U

Salary of Deputy Warden for May „„ „
Hugh Hanna— 66 bG

Salary for May „„ „
William Williams—

" "' 93 00

Salary for May
Jonas Votaw

—

J3 0U

Salary for May
C.F.Kimball— 93 00

Salary for May
Richard Epperson

—

83 33

Salary for May
Denton Miller— 93 00

68 feet of lumber «. _

589 do '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.';.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.'.'.'..'. *
5 £9

William Nosworthy—
~ 6 57

13 days' guarding
Robert Butterfield— - 1 *>

Searching for escaped convict
Denton Miller— 2 00

189 bushels potatoes
W.R.Condict— "0 10

Crash and cotton batting , 1ft
Thread and needles .'.'." .".'!.'.".'.'.*.' 4 00
1 «i twines, 32 yards bandage for hosptal .'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

j no
1 lb thread, 1 paper needles , ,~
2 doz straw hats ni

«"*

82 yards sheeting .."...". ...".'.'. '.'.'.'. ?S 2£
1 doz cotton and thread „ /"
3 »hread .'

'

lbbl molasses 40 at 35c '.

..'//.[ \\\\ '.'.'.'.'.'.'. ...'. ",'."
i'D 10

Ames & Holliday—
" 83 20

Blotting pad and rosin
5 ozs sulphur and quinine .'.'...'

'

,- „„
1 lb fluid extract buchu J

? J™
1 bottle cullodean '.'.'.

'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'."" '.

i £°
Y2 oz opium, 1 gallon alcohol

'.

...
'.

, A
2 bottles hypophosphite '. ..

'
""

3>4 simple cerate
J 'JJ

6 boxes concentrated lye, 1 blotting pad .".""•!•)!."!]."';
i in

1 doz eye protecto-s, assorted i °.
Powdered gum arabio ". ' ? '*?

200 tonic pills | ." J 50

3 memorandum books . ...... q?
10 boxes concentrated lye ..".".".!

1 ...
.".

i on
Ui oz opium ;;;

1 °"

Turpentine and varnish ' °;
Lamp chimneys - ??
1 bottle castor oil

.'..' L

"JjAHum and chimneys .' '?

Buchu and potash .""£
900 cathartic pills

'.'.

J J
5
,

Golden seal, castile soap '. if!
2 bottles hypophosphite ) *„
1 gallon alcohol, saltpetre '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'..'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. '.'."['.

SO

Samuel Kiginbotbam— 49 ls

Salary for Mav
F.Ames— *

66 6$

.
Livery bill, in search of convicts, No. 45 QQ .-

Guards' account— 39/5
Amount paid guards in Mav. . .

Samuel M. Martin-
Ma» ™ ^i 963 «

._ B
A
il ' of druSs

,

a»d medicines, Nos. 66, 520 w ,nJames A Somerville

—

10 30

of drugs and medicines, No. 67.
7 75
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

W. A. Woodard—
Bill of blacksmithing. $8 50

Dr. Richardson-
Attendance on prisoner shot 5 00

James Griffin

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Hiram Iddings—
Cash paid Jacob See in search of convict $5 00

do do do 10 00

do I.D.Phelps, do 15 00

do I. N. Walker in search of convicts 10 00

do W. L. Holcomb " 10 00

Keward paid for Doyle 25 00

do Burnes 10 00

Cash paid P. "VV. Corbittin search of convicts 10 00

do W.H.Myers do do 2 00

Reward paid for Ed w. Smith 25 00

do do J. W. Davis 25 00

Cash paid O. J. Bearas 5 00

do for corn 1 00

do Baldwin for Seymour & Robinson 50 00

do Whitehead, for Roberts, Surber & Wallace 75 00

do Peirce & Closser, searching 4 days 15 00

do I.N.Walker do 3 00

do tor Niles' Republican 1 50

do Niles' livery for searching 12 35

do I.N.Walker do 15 00

do landlord 3 75
do hael bill 2 00

do dispatch 00

do railroad fare 2 65

do dispatch 25

do advanced to See, (guard) 6 00

do do Benham, do 10 00

do Butterfleld & Partner, searching 10 00

do Walker to go after convict 10 00

do W. H. Benham 5 00
372 40

Pat. Olvany—
Searching for escaped convict 5 00

Lewis Kimball, jr.—
Railroad fare in search of convicts 1 3 00

C. W. Seely—
Balance due on wood , 52 00

J. K. Apsted—
Keeping James Niles, escaped convict, wounded 45 00

Samuel Fiscus—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

H.T. Sample & Co.—
Bill of leather, 120 lbs. sole 30 25

A. J. Smith—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Truden Robinson—
Gateage for discharge from Prison ; 15 00

B. F. Samnions—
Hardware as per bill No. 81 16 78

Middleton, Strobridge & Co-
Alteration of views, engraving and printing 43 00

M. C. Parker—
84% gallons carbon oil and 2 barrels 23 28

V. W. Seymour—
2 dining room baskets, 75c each 1 50

Frank Ball—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Jamqs Campbell—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

American Express Co—
Bales and packages 4 25

H.F. Benham—
Looking for escaped convict 5 days and expenses 18 00

George Morris-
Services rendered hunting escaped convict • .. 6 00

H. B. Knight-
Services for escaped convict 13 00

$3,804 58
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures for June.

W. A. Baldwin-
Water buckets and bbl corn

Julius Petterstaff—
Watching for escaped convict .'

Moses Leroj

—

Searching for escaped convict

Wm. Blair & Co.—
>i doz brick trowels

H. Jewell-
Bill of seeds and plants for farm

G. W. Geisendorf & Co.—
169 i

i 3 ards stripes at 50c and bailing

W. G. Vanduzen—
Watching for escaped convict

Henry Woodin

—

6 acres marsh hay
Joseph Pecor.e

—

1 yoke of cattle being shod
American Express Company

—

Charges on boxes and bales

G. W. Geisendorf & Co.—
224% yards prison stripes

C. F. Kimball—
Cash advanced for railroad fare and printing

G. W. Geisendorf & Co.—
1493a yards prison stripes at 50c and bailing.

Wm. Hartman

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

John Gonzales

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison ,

James H. Claypool

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

J. J. Roper-
Gateage for discharge from Prison

Lewis Alfred

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

John Ryan

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Henry Bird

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Wm. Parker

—

G ai eage for discharge from Prison

Simon Doyle

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Andrew Boyd

—

G ateage for discharge from Prison

R, L. Robinson

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Edwin Thompson

—

10 days' services as guard
S.S. Hazelton—

2 nights' guarding
John Zimmerman

—

Hauling 2,300 hay from Westville

Michael Griffin

—

Watching for escaped convict

H. Palmer—
26 G-00 hush potatoes at 30c

H. F. Sample & Co

—

89% lbs best sole leather

Hosier, Miles & Co.—
Balance due on wagon repairs

E. McDonald—
AVal ching for escaped convict

Indianapolis Journal Company

—

5110 bill heads, reams paper ruled

H. Ballii.ger—
Services searching for escaped convict

T. E. Barnes-
Leather for brick workers

I. D. Phelps—
Cash expended after escaped convict

Western Union Telegraph Company

—

Telegrams in month of June
Charle- Freeman & Co.

—

Bill of fish ior April, May and June

$3 70



Detailed Statement of Expenditures for June— Continued.

John Milton

—

Gateage for di charge from Prison $15
Hugh Hanna

—

Salary as Director for June 1862 (to 00
William Williams—

Salary as Director for June, 1S62 90 00
Jonas Votaw— ,

Salary as Director for June, 1SG2 90 00
Hiram Id dings

—

Salary of Warden for June, JS62 J 25 00
Hiram ladings

—

Expenses for monthly settlement 1400
. N. Walker-

Salary as Deputy Warden for June, 18(52 CfJ 66
C. F. Kimball—

Salary as clerk for June, 1S62 S3 34
S . Higginbotham—

Salary as M. D. for June, 1S62 66 66
John White—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 qo
C. E. DeWolie-

Bill of groceries No. 50 13 89
Guards' accouni

—

Amount paid in the month of June 1,000 00
R. Epperson

—

Salary as Superintendent for June, 1862 90 00
Lyman Blair

—

*
Meat cutter $8 00
2 dozen brooms 4 50
110 lbs. tobacco 38 64
3>4' lbs. tobacco 1 40
6 bbls. beef, at $9 54 00
17 bbls. pork, at $11 187 00
2 bbls. salt, at ISs 4 50
20 lbs. pepper 5 00
2 bbls. vinegar y 65
box soap 88
box soap 5 05
1 box matches 75
1 box saleratus 4 45
>2 doz. pails ] ]3
box cartrage 1 50

Amount due 318 29
M. C. R. R. Co.—

Freight on leatb or i of>

6 racks stone 47 67
22 bags shorts \ 30
2 bbls. oil 4 29
1 bbl. oil 1 43
Meal 1 86
1 roll leather 28
1 rack stone 31 33
1 rack stone 26 01
1 rack stone 33 13
1 rack stone 103 25
1 rack stone 77 00
1 rack corn 4 18
1 load *tone 59 50
1 bbl. oil 84
Iron 2 71
5 bbls. flour 2 87
Bbl oil 84
1 load stone 92 40
Drayage 05
Train one day 37 00
Train one day 37 00
Pre-paid charges .-.

.

3 55
Lime 59 45
1 bbl oil 85
1 carKme 12 00
6 cars lime 46 20
6 cars lime 42 00
75 square rack stone 248 75
1 roll leather 25
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures for June—Continued

5 racks stone $37 10

$1,026 31

D. J. Silvers pavs 805 79
$220 52

John Doran

—

1 five year old horse 110 00

George Peirce

—

1 yoke beef cattle 92 00

W. R. Condict—
1 pair of oxen (heavy beef) 105 00

Total $3,349 IS
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

Thomas Howard

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Samuel Smith

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

George Russell

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

John H. Gause

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Levi Hngan—
Gateage for discharge from Prison

Charles Koile—
Gateage for discharge fiom Prison

.lames WilsoD

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Gsorge Blessing—
2,560 cwt hay

H. Fennie

—

4,808 cwt hay
A. J. Schutt—

Expense on Prison team
Wm. H. Martin-

Bill of drugs for hospital

Fred. Fennie

—

1 ton of hay
W. C. Layton—

1 pair pants ;or remanded convict

A. J. Schutt—
1 pair shoes for remanded convict

R. Cowden—
Bill of tinware

Henry Wing

—

Clothes bought for returning convict

J. See-
Searching for convict

Hiram hidings

—

Cash paid for clothing lost in transportation

Wm. Hayden

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

C. E. De Wolfe-
Bill of sundries

Western Union Telegraph Co-
Telegrams for June

Southern Plank Road-
Bill of tolls

I. D. Phelps—
Securing escaped convict Hall

J. I Onstott—
Gateage for discharge from Prison

Western Union Telegraph Co

—

Bill of telegrams for July
Jack Bowden—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Jonathan Lovering

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

John Craig

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison

Lyman Blair—
Meat chopper and sugar $10 50

17bbls pork 187 00

3bblssalt and box of soap 16 20

2 doz brooms 5 00

Tobacco, 23 lbs 9 20

Wooden faucet 10

28 bush rye 14 00

32 lbs tobacco 16 00

57 lbs tobacco 11 40

lb bl vinegar 4 90

M doz pails 1 13

Pepper, 1 box 2 80

il5 00



2 butcher kniv
H. Donder—

Hay knife ...

P. Dunn—

Irish-

Watching railroad bridge
Fisher Ames

—

$77 37

44 40

12 CO
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

I. & S. D. Martin-
Bill of bread stuff

I. D. Phelps—
Expenses after Rail and reward paid

Hiram Iddings—
Extra trip and expenses for United States convicts

J. Witer & Co.

—

1 pair brogans for coNvicts
Leroy Deeds

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
John Shultz

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
Hiram Iddings

—

Salary as Warden, for July, 1862
I.N.Walker—

Salary as Deputy Warden, for July, 1F62
C. F. Kimball—

Salary as ClerK, for July, 1862
Hugh Hanna-

Salary as Director, for July, 1862
Wm. Williams

—

Salary as Director, for July, 1862
Jonas Votaw

—

Salary as Director, for July, 1SG2
R. Epperson

—

Salary as Superintendent
Dr. S. Higginbotham—

Salary ssM D., for Julv, 1862 ftR fi«
Haskell & Barker

6fa b6

Billofcoal, No. 48 '

qs rr,

F.M.Dunn— J8 M
Gateage of discharged convict from Prison 15 00

3,840 cwt . hay , r , c
Arm. Gettis-

15 1S

15 00
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

William Willis—
Gateage for discharge *15 nn

Charles F. Kimball—
Cash advanced in making monthly settlement 11 00

Gober Rock

—

Gateage for dischargefrom Prison 15 00
John Lampher

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Mrs. Sarah Reproge—

2 loads of straw otn
J. B. Closser—

222 bushels of oats 5X 06
Charles Logan—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
John Lovell—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
James Dailey—

Gateage for discbarge from Prison 15(10
Charles Miller—

Gateage for discharge_frem Prison 15 00
Aaron Cosand

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 yo
J. B. Closser—

02 bushels corn, at 26c 10 12
Hiram Palmer—

80 bushels potatoes 23 85
Henry Mechem

—

3 tons marsh hay 15 00
B. F. Brown-

Expenses for escaped convicts 63 00
Lyman Blair

—

Bill of groceries, No. 16 98 50
Ames & Holliday

—

Bill No. 17, drugs and medicines 54 17
Ames & Holliday

—

Bill No. 18, drugs, paints, oils, &c 44 72
Ames & Holliday—

Bill of sundries, see No. 19 50 35
Western Union Telegraph Company-

Bill of telegrams in August ... 13 34
W.K.Condict-

1 bolt sheeting, 819 yards, at 16c $136 04
517 yards prison cloth, at 52 } z c 271 43
1 lb linen thread ....."............ 1 25
20 lbs tobacco

.

8 00
6 thimbles 30
30 yards cotton duck, at 2s '.'.'. '..'..'.'..'. 7 50
2 lbs lmen thread .' '..'..'.'.' 3 00
Freight on stripes .........!.., ... 6 07
1,097 prison cloth, at 52>jC ,516 06
5 yards bandage

i
. '.!.".'.'!.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!!.'.'.'

!

25
6 bbls molasses '..'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. .'...'. .'.'.'. 80 03
Thread and needles .' .".'.".'."." .*.'." .'.".* .'.'."!.".'

18
1 lb linen thread !!.!.".".!."."..'.'!".! !.".'!'. 1 25
Freight on prison stripes ..!'.'..'.'."!*..'.'.!".'..'.'.'.'.!.' 8 54
38% striped shirting '...". 6 04
1 lb thread

"
' 105

Thread ..!!....!".....]'..!!.....!. 75
2 papers needles ."."." !.*.'!." ."."!!." !.'.*.' .'.".'."

20
\Yz lbs thread '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1 75
llb do "!!"".'!!".'."'".'.",".". '.['. 125
30 yards bleached cotton, for bandages 4 95
3 papers needles 30

1,118 00
Hugh Hanna—

Salary as Director, for August 93 00
William Williams-

Salary as Commissioner 93 00
Jonas Votaw— M

'

Salary as member of Board of Control 93 00
Hiram Iddings

—

Salary as Warden, for August— 125 00
Richard Epperson-

Salary of Superintendent, for August 93 00

Services as acting Deputy Warden 00 60
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

Charles F. Kimball—
Salary as Clerk, for August $83 33

Rfev. John Sailor

—

Salary as Moral Instructor, for August, and back pay two months 103 33
Dr. Samuel HigL'inbotham

—

Salary as M. D., for August 66 66
Guards' account

—

For the month of August 988 16

Total $3,516 73
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

Guards' account for the month of September $930 00
William Dines—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
John Montgomery

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
W. C. Jones—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Riley Hall—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
H. S. Coffenbery—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Edd. Richardson

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
John Goins

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
John Rogers

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison : 15 00
Joseph Lewis

—

Gateaarefor discharge from Prison 15 00
James Devar

—

Gateage for dischar e from Prison
| 15 00

Hugh Hanna

—

Salary as President of Board of Control 90 00
William Williams-

Salary as Commissioner 90 00
Jonas Vota'w

—

Salary as Member of Board of Control 90 00
Hiram Iddings

—

Salary as Warden for September 125 00
W.C. Layton-

Salary as acting Deputy Warden 66 66
C. F. Kimball—

Salary as Clerk for September .' 83 33
Rev. John Sailor —

Salary as Moral Instructor 66 66
J. J. Hawkins

—

Guarding 3 days 5 00
R. Epperson

—

Salary as Superintendent for September 90 00
Dr. S. Higenbotham

—

Salary as M . D. for September 66 66
Denton Miller

—

Bill of 176U feet of oak lumber 27 10
John Dolman

—

Flour and meal 33 58
James O. Hill—

Reward paid for Smith and Wallace 50 00
Hiram Iddings

—

Board of State hands 6 00
Grass & Rommel

—

1 shovel plow 4 50
Hiram Iddings

—

Cash paid dispatch boy 1 75
D. C. Hallett—

212 lbs. pork 11 66
Charles Freeman & Co

—

Fresh fish in July 29 12

Western Union Telegraph Co

—

Telegrams in month of September 2 57
George Ells & Co-

Shoe and findings as per bill No. 52 180 41
Charles Kellogg—

Bill of meat for prison No. 53 411 74
A. J. Chambers

—

Services searching for escaped couvict 18 50
W. C. Layton—

Expenses searching for escaped convicts 12 50
Lyman Blair—

Bill of groceries No 56 289 63
H. C. Goodhue—

Subscription for Tribune in advance 8 00
Michigan City Post Office-

Postage account and box rent 15 55
M. C. Parker-

Bill of oil 29 40
M C.R.R. Co-

Freight on 3 racks stone $23 10
Freight on 4 bars iron 21
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.—Continued.

Freight on 4 axles and iron $ 10
Freight on 2 springs 1

1

Freight on 5 racks stone 35 00
Freight on 24 bars iron ". 2 64
Freight on 234 sheets iron 3 24
Freight on 300 bushels W . lime 12 00
Freight on 112 sash ; 4 do ; 1 box ' 23 23
Freight on 3 raf-ks stone 22 l>5

Freight on rooting slate 25 20
Freight on 1 car lime 10 00
freight on 6,000 feet lumber 14 40
Freight on 5 car- stone 3o 35
Freight on 1 car lime 12 00
Freight on 5 cars stone 35 00
Freight on 5 cars stone 35 00
Freight on 4 bars iron; 1 box bolts 67
Freight on 149 bars iron 4 95
Freight on 6,000 feet lumber 18 00
Freight on 14 kegs nails 1 54
Fi eight on 2 racks stone 15 40
Clay train and car, one day 37 00
Clay train and car
Clay train and car
Clay train and car.

Clay train and car.

Charged to Silvers.

one day 3* 00
one day 37 00
one day 37 00
one day 37 00

$128 66

9642 PG

642 43
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[M
Detailed Statement of Expenditures.

Union Plankroad Co.

—

Bill of tolls for prison teams
Hiram Palmer

—

•

92 52-fiO bushels potatoes
William Powell—

tuns, 1,932 lbs, of bay
T. R. Whitbck—

1 days' work as guard
W. C. Layton—

Cash paid dispatch
Gustave Neimer

—

300 lbs oat meal $2 40
24 boxes meal 17 68
627 lbs corn meal 5 ]6
1 basket 75
2,210 feet , at 40c '..'.'.'.'.'.".

15 40
1,462 lbs meal 14 69
67 bushels corn 24 35
85 bushel? corn 30 05
46 bushels corn 16 10
147 bushels corn 47 63
320 lbs meal 4 68
] ,000 lbs middlings S 00
500 lbs middlings 5 00
500 lbs shorts 3 0{|

500 lbs middlings 5 00
5b'8 lbs bran 3 42
500 lbs middlings 5 00
500 lbs bran 3 00
501 lbs shanks, at 5 tic ... . 29 21
5 bbls pork 55 00

William Washington

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison
William Nosworthy—

1 paint mill."

George Fuller—
1>4 day guarding

Volney Cross

—

44 gallons molasses
Thomas Journegan

—

Printing posters for letting convicts
D. C. Hallett—

Guarding in September
Perry Barnes

—

Reward for Hopkins, escaped convict
P. W. Corbitt—

Expenses after escaped convict
Jacob See

—

Cash expended after escaped convict
W. Closser—

89 5-32 bushels oats
ugh Hanna

—

Salary as President of Board of Control
Wm. Williams-

Salary as Commissioner, for October, 1862
Jonas Votaw—

Salary as Commissioner, for October. 1862
Hiram Iddings

—

Salary as Warden, for October, 1862
W. C. Layton

—

Salary as Deputy Warden, for October, 1862
C. F. Kimball—

Salary as Clerk, for October, 1862
Or. Samuel Higinbetham—

Salary as M. D., for October. 1862
Rev. John Sailor

—

Salary as Moral Instructor, for October
R. Epperson-

Salary of Supprintendent, for October, 1862
Guards' account

—

Amount paid guards in October
Lyman Blair

—

Bill of groceries
John Lane

—

Guarding three nights
D. J. Silver-

Team, hauling potatoes and hay
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures.—Continued.

M. C. R. R. Co.—
Freight on hardware and lime $13 58

do 5 cars stone 38 85

do 2bblsoil 1 54
do

-

lime and stone TO 80

do window frames 4 95

do stone and lime 27 40
do -do 42 80
do 37 bars iron 3 70

do 1 rack stone 7 70

do 300 bushels lime 12 00

223 40

Silver's account, charged to him 221 86
$1 34

H. Jewell

—

2,680 cabbage plants , 4 50

Benny Elliott, Esq—
1 can lard 22 68

Charles Kellogg—
Bill No. 49, of prison meat 112 64

Fred. Cook—
lbeef .' 22 50

T. R. Whitbeck—
8 days' work 10 00

W. D. Myers-
Cash paid Germans for digging potatoes 137 07

Gill, Leming & Cathcart

—

Engraving maps, &c 16 50

Peter Harris

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

Thompson Francis

—

16,680 lbs beef cattle 375 26

Total.
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15, 1862.

Richard Epperson

—

Expense to Indianapolis for plans $12 00
Peter Mathias—

2)i days with team 6 25
Fred. Kruger

—

2J£days with team 6 25
H. Iddings—

Cash paid for the return of F. Thrift, an escaped convict 10 00
Robert Earl-

Hauling fifty cords wood from chopping to road at 3s $18 75
Hauling '20 cords wood from chopping to Prison 6s 15 00
Hauling 1} j cords wood from chopping to Prison at 5s 4 63

38 43
Deduct price of pair of boots 4 85

33 58
J. M. Fuller—

6 days' guarding at Prison. . . 33
Lawrence Smith

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Thomas Laskin

—

142 loaves bread for convicts ' 5 68
John Kruger—

1,018 lbs beef at 2 »4C gross 22 90
Hiram Iddings

—

Cash paid Jacob See—expense after escaped convict 3 00
John M. Andrews

—

144% cords wood in tree at 2s 36 12
Harrison Fike—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
John Lane

—

Searching for escaped convict 2 00
Frank Rasche—

Gateage for discharged convict from Prison 15 00
Thompson Francis—

1 yoke oxen—2,820 lbs beef gross 84 60
S. G. Gaff—

160 gallons sorghum sirup at 45c 72 00
W. W. Higgins—

2,510 stall-fed heavy cattle (gross) 75 30
* 3,200 light 74 25

14S 55
M. C. Parker-

Bill carbon oil 23 50
Ames & Holliday

—

Bill, drugs, &c 264 95
W. R. Condict-

10 »^ yards crash 1 68
3 lbs thread 4 50
lib thread 1 75
I lb thread 1 75
5 papers needles 5j
39 \i yds cotton 11 78
8 thimbles 40
1 bale shirting 226 64
158 yds kersey 86 90
42 yds cotton for hospital 12 60
2)£ lbs cotton twine 1 13
2 lbs thread 3 50
1 lb thread 2 00
1 paper buck mittens 1 50
1 pair buck gloves 1 50
lib thread 2 00

Gustave Neimer

—

500 lbs meal, $5 00; 20% bbls corn, $7 75 12 75
1 doz brooms, $2 75; 356 lbs shoulders, $19 58 22 33
4 brls clear mess pork ." 42 00
34 bbls corn 13 60
36>£ corn 14 60
500 middlings T6 25
500 shorts v 4 00
200 salt 9 00
1,292 shoulders 70 96
1 box soap 3 50
1 doz brooms 3 00
500 middlings 6 25
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

500 shorts $4 00
10 lbs tobacco 8 00
1,260 clear middling sides 102 80
21 bbls corn 8 40
1,100 meal H 00
23 bush corn 11 20
4 bbls salt 17 00

Lyman Blair

—

1 box 2s, soap 57 lbs 4 33
1 box 2s, saleratus, CO lbs 5 05
1 gross matches 1 00
31 lbs pepper, .$9 30: 2 lbs salt, $8 50 17 80
1 box soap, $4 45; 2 bbls salt $5 60; 3 do $12 75 22 80

50 98
C. T. Dibbell—

Bill shoe findings 39 53
J. D. Chipman—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Michigan Central Railroad-

Freight on sundry materials 033 %
Charged to D. J. Silvers 213 27

A. F. Miller—
6 bbls pork 52 50
1 pair of bows 63

53 13
J. W. McNamora

—

1,603 feet of lightning rod at 15c 253 95
23 feet lightning tips 34 5

a y. t.
288 45

Hugh Hanna

—

Director's salary from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 135 qq
Wiliiam Williams

—

Director's salary from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 135 qq
Jonas Votaw

—

Director's salary from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 '.

135 qq
Hiram Iddings

—

Salary of Warden from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 187 50
Dr. Higinbotham

—

Salary of Physician from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 100 00
Rev. John Sailor-

Salary of Moral Instructor from Nov. 1 to Dee. 15 100 qq
W. C. Layton—

Salary of Warden from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 100 00
Deduct provisions sold 1 94

98 06
C. F. Kimball

Salary of Clerk from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 125 00
Deduct for provisions 9 55

115 44
Richard Epperson—

Salary of Superintendent from Nov. 1 to De.c. 15 135 00
Deduct keeping horse '.

3 00
132 00

John Shunbury

—

Bill beef and sundries 3g iy
C. F.Kimble—

Cash advanced at sundry times to guards searching for escaped convicts 14 00
Expressage 50

14 50
Fraueis Barnardo—

Gateage for discharge from Prison '.

15 00
A. J. Schutt—

Cash advanced searching for escaped convicts , 10 "50

T. E. Whitbeck-
Guarding 5} ' days in November 8 40

Hiram Springer

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison.
' 15 00

James Polk

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Isaac Arnold

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Sam. Apple

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Frank May—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Joseph Wilson—Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures—Continued.

W. C. Hunter—
Gateage for discharge from Prison S15 00

Charles Smith—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

John Sullivan—
Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00

John Roberts

—

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
David Smith-

Gateage for discharge from Prison 15 00
Hiram Iddings

—

Cash paid for wine for sacrament for Prison chapel 1 50
Frank Howe

—

Expenses following Fisk, escaped convict 6 85
C. E. De Wolfe-

Cash paid for baskets 3 12
Swards' account from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15, to-wit:

William ;Larber $75 00
Deduct provisions had 3 84

71 IS
William L. Holcomb, to Dec. 1 50 00
Jacob See 75 00
A. J. Schutt 75 00
H. Berry 75 00

H.Reed 75 QD
P.W. Corbitt 75 00
S. P. Hathaway 75 00
Benj. Elliott 75 00
Deduct provisions had 7 09

G7 91

John W. White 75 00
Thos. Wells.. iv. ' 75 00
O. J Brarss 75 00

B.F. Brown 75 00
W.H.Myers 75 00

8 69
6G 31

Wm. Kilroy 35 00
J.M.Walker 75 00

Fred. Leorsch 75 00

T. R. Milbeck 57 34
Thomas Corbitt 25 00

Edward Thompson 55 00

Total $1,143 89
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N.

INVOICE of Movable Property belonging- to the State of
Indiana, December 15, 1862.

PRISON OFFICE—

Safe, desk, cupboards, wardrobe, and two stoves $6^0 00

Lamps, bedsteads, bedding, and water cooler 30 00

Letter press, stand, wash stand, looking glass, and toilet set 45 00

Hand stamp, seal, inkstand, letter box and clips 23 00

Books in use, stationery, table, and cat-o'nines 300 00
$1,078 00

LIBRARY—

Invoice of books in library, and Sabbath school 462 08

ARMORY—
Armory case, rifles, shot guns, &c 600 00

Revolvers, shackles and handcuffs 450 00
1,050 00

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE—

Chairs, tables, wash stand, wardrobe, basin, pitcher, and towels 45 25

Medicines, instruments, splints, and books 600 00
645 35

HOSPITAL—

Bedsteads, comforts, ticks, stove, &c 126 00

Tables, basins, bucke s, and cupboards 7 50
133 50

STORE ROOM—
Provisions, &c, on hand 1,019 35
Cloth on hand 526 05
Wall-gate-locks, scales, shovels, axes, and faucets 275 00

SHOE StfOP—

Lasts, tools, and stock on hand 50 00

Harness maker's tools and 'stock on hand 30 00
80 00

TAILOR'S SHOP—

Tables, shirts, pants, and vests 1,650 00
Socks, caps, undershirts, drawers, and shoes 39(> 00

2,040 00

WARDEN'S RESIDENCE AND GUARD ROOMS—
Stoves, furniture, and iron bedsteads 142 00
Tables, chairs, cupboards, wardrobe, and desk 135 00
Desk, cupboard, and lead sink 15 00
Mattresses, sheets, comforts, towels, pillows, and ticks 102 10

304 10

CELL HOUSE—

Iron bedsteads, quilts, blankets, straw ticks, and pillows 3,400 00
Benches, brooms, and buckets 7 00

DINING ROOM—
Pans, plates, cups, knives, spoons, boxes, benches, &c 90 26
Tables, pulpit, bell and frame, knives, buckets and stove 110 00

200 20

Carried forward 86,083 19

2 D. J.—

8
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INVOICE of Movable Property—Continued.

Amount brought over $6,0B3 19

CELLAR—
Furnaces, kitchen utensils, bakery, barrels, lamps, fixtures, &c 58S 00

PRISON YARD—
Railroad track, temporary towers, clay pit track, and partitions. $1,000 00

Mill building 2,000 00

Wheelbarrows, mud wheels, stone cutting tools, and kiln doors 430 76

Stoves, drums, blacksmith tools, 4 c 270 00

Stone shop, carpenter's shop, blacksmith shop S00 00

Brick, oxen, horses, and wagons 875 C(/

2 spring waeons, buck board and harness, yokes, plows, 4c 450 00

Sleds, stone bolts, cars, slaughter house tools, 4c l
r
>0 00

5,875 76

$12,540 95

Coping stone, dentals, stone tools, 4c 4,709 15

Total $17,256 10
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TABLE

Descriptive List of Convicts in Northern

Anderson, W. F.

Ampv. John
Allison, B M
Ayres, Nathan
I'.sii-'liniiiii, J W
Barnes, ThomnsE
Burdell, Chas
Eo.yer, W.M
Barmore, J. W
Brandon, Samuel
Burton, Wm
Brown, Benj
Barrett, Richard
Bradly, Frank
Burke, Win
Bashford, J. H
Barker, John
Blake, Alexander
Colts, Charles ...

Collins, Hubert
Cloud, Peter
Caldweli, Lewis
Carpenter, Ilirarn

Crow, Mansfield
Cougleton, Charles
Carrick, George
Clark, J. M
Crawford Levi
Chanilierlain, John
Clifford, Samuel
Corder, Enoch
Cuilivan, Wm
Doorly, Better
Dougherty. Michael ..."..

Davidson, John
Dison, Isaac
Davis, J. P. W
Dewitt, Geo. W
Doyle, John
Daily, John
Dunbar, Burnhart
Dolan, Gustavus
Eiler, Daniel
Edwards, G. alias G.W.\
Frary, alias Kellog
Fenner, John
Frances, David
Firrell, Isaac
Gettiz, Wm. J

Garret, Thomas
Gooritch, Ilubart
Grey, Samuel
Hadly, William
Hemlin, Robert
Hughes, John
Haydon, John
Harris, William
Horton, Abner
Harris, Michael
Harvey Samuel
Hamilton, C.N
Hermlin. William
Hopkins, Albert
Harris, Frank
Jones, William
Jackson, James
John, Samuel P
Lewis, John

i Laflour, Frederick ,

Laborer
Laborer
Shoemaker ....

Carpei ter

Peddler
Harness-maker.
Painter
Laborer
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Blacksmith
Painter
Laborer
Laborer
Machinist
i look
Laborer
Laborer
Cooper
Laborer
Farmer
Pumpmaker ..

.

Plasterer
Engineer
Farmer ,

Cooper.
Barber
Carpenter
Laborer
Laborer
Laborer
Carpenter
Black- smith
Printer

Butcher
Laborer
Laborer
Mason
Gimbletmaker ..

Farmer ,

Carpenter
Laborer
Laborer
Blacksmith
Laborer
Blacksmith
Laborer
Laborer
Cabinetmaker. .

.

Blacksmith
Bookkeeper
Laborer
Panter
Laborer
Laborer
Pedlar
Shoemaker
Cook
Bookkeeper
Laborer.
Barber
Laborer
Laborer
Merchant
Tobacconist
Machinist

Clark
Laporte
Henry
Jay
Laporte

,' Switzerland.
Vanderburg.
Pike
Marion
Newton
Fountain . . .

Jay
Warren
Switzerland.
Spencer. . ..

Porter

Delaware. .

.

Floyd
Floyd
Washington.
Park
Vanderburg.
Green
Fountain
Cass
Marion
Blackford...
Blackford. ..

Montgomery
Boone
Allen
Scott
Allen
Blackford...
Tippecanoe .

Howard
Noble
Vanderburg.
Del aware . .

.

Noble
Posey
Randolph...
Clark ,

i Laporte. . .

.

.Delaware —
Knox

!
Madison
Noble
Marshall
Laporte
Whitley
Wells
Floyd
'Carrol..

Floyd
Tippecanoe, .

.

Clay
Crawford

I

Porter
Gibson
Floyd
St. Joseph—
St. Joseph....
Vanderburg.

.

Laporte
Delaware
Clark
jst. Joseph. .

.

Ass't "fc bat. Intent to rape
Larceny
Larceny
Forgery
Petit larceny
Larceny
riur-lary

Burglary
Mabcious motives
Murder
Larceny
Ass't and bat. int. to kill..

Larceny
Burglary and larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Robbery

7 yrs.

1 yr..
2 yis.
2 yrs.

1 yr- •

3 yrs.

2 yrs.

2 yrs.

7 yrs.

Life .

.

2 yrs.

2 yrs.

2 yrs.

3 yrs.

3 yrs.
2 yrs.

3 yrs.

. 3

arcrny •

Rape
Larceny
Larceny
Murder
Murder
Murder
Opening letters

Burglary
Burglary
Larceny
Murder
Larceny
Mansl aughter
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Man- laughter
Larceny
Larceny
Man slaughter
Ass't with intent to murd'r
Abortion

I
Ll eny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Burglary
Larceny
Receiving stolen goods.

Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Manslaughter
Larceny
Larceny
Murder, second degree

.

Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Robbery
Robbery
Larceny
Arson
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny

2 yrs..,

21 yrs.,

4 yrs.

.

2 yrs..,

Life . .

.

Life . .

.

16 yrs.

10 yrs.

3 yrs...

3 yrs..

3 yrs..,

Life

.i yr...
14 yrs.,

3'i yrs ,

3 yrs...

5 yrs...

2 yrs. .

,

2 yrs . .

.

4 yrs...

15 yrs..

2 yrs...

5 yrs...

2 yrs...

2 yrs...

a yrs.

.

2 yrs..

2 yrs..
(3 yrs...

.i yrs.,

^yr*:
3 yrs.,

7 yrs.,

3 yrs..

7 yrs.,

Life...

2 yrs.,

2 yrs.,

8 yrs.,

3 yrs.,

3 yrs.

8 yrs.,

4 yrs..

3 yrs..

4 yrs..
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NO. 1.

Indiana State Prison, December 15, 1862.

When received.
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TABLE

Descriptive List of Convicts in Northern

Occupation. County where
convicted. |

Lacefield, F. M Laborer. Vanderburgh
Lawrence James Laborer Laporte
Minor Frederick .". Farmer Laporte

Morris Joseph Tinker Spencer

Morris John ; Laborer Gibson
Mitchell George Harness maker. . Pike

Mitchell J. \\\§ | Laborer Pike
Middlemiss John. Collier Pike

MullalyH. 1! | Moulder Kipley ..

Murphy John Laborer Knox
Morris Isaac Laborer Sullivan

Merman Win Laborer |Knox
Mumery Robert Farmer Lake
Mumery Stephen Farmer -Lake

McCain [Cooper Vanderburg..
N ewcomb Oliver

[

Laborer I Floyd

Nagle Richard Teamster JKnox
Norman Willis I Laborer

|
Jennings

Larceny
Larceny
Burglary
Burglary and larceny

Larceny
Larceny

! Burglary '

Larceny.
Larceny
Manslaughter

1 Larceivy
Murder, second degree

\ Murder

j

Murder.

I

Larceny

j

Larceny
Manslaughter

2 yrs

6 yrs-

5 yrs.

3 yrs.

5 yrs.

7 yrs.

5 yrs.

2 yrs.

Nelson J. R | Turner
Nixon Arthur ITailor

O'Brien James 'Blacksmith.

Overman J. M Carpenter an 6

i school teacher

Park JohuE Cook
Petterman Henry [Laborer
Pullium Alonzo Carpenter
Parks Madison 'Farmer
Quinn Patrick

j

Laborer
Ryan John ! Laborer
Runnion Charles Laborer

Whitley.
Tipton....

Jefferson.

Larceny
'Assault and battery with

i

intent to kill

i:yrs.

2 yrs.

3 yrs.
2i yrs

5 yrs.

4 yrs.

5 yrs.

4 yrs.

3 yrs.

Roberts Geo. P.
Roll Charles E..
Robison William
Robison John. ..

Roberts Robert.

.

Swelr Anthony .

.

Stephen Elisha..

Seymour D. W
Stotts David
Simpson John
Stephens Allen
S tump Geret E
Smoot Andrew
Scott Samuel
Surber Joseph, .-lUas Mishler

Stutsman Lewis
Smith Henry
Smith John
Smith. Ewel
Smith Wm.T
Traverse Charles
Tavlor Madison
ThriftF. M
Thomason J. H
Thorn James
Watkins J. M
Wallace Wm
Wilkins James
Williams John
Weltch James
Wait Hiram
Warner D. J

Clerk
Carpenter
Laborer
Laborer
Brick moulder..
Laborer

i

Carpenter.

[

. Montgomery.
Vanderburg.

,

Fountain
Knox
Lagrange
'Mai ion

Tippecanoe

.

Gibson
Floyd

!
Vanderburg.

I
Wayne
[Knox

j

Spencer
.Marion

St. Joseph.

.

Wade. ////,/.«,• Cha •^les

'Salesman Marion

I

Laborer [Owen
[

Blacksmith Noble
!
Laborer ! Noble

I Laborer DeKalb
! Laborer > Marion
'Laborer Harrison

j

Bricklayer Randolph . .

.

I Blacksmith
j
Boone..

Tobacconist
j
Marion

Wagon maker.. .

'Sullivan. ...

Cooper Laporte
'Doctor Marshall. ...

'Carpenter Vanderburg.
I
Farmer Pike

! Butcher Floyd
[Laborer Madison
! Farmer ' Fountain
Blacksmith Sullivan. ...

Baker Spencer
Laborer. Knox
[Teamster Knox
Laborer Allen.

! Dentist
t

Warren.
I Barber Laporte.

. 'Lnhorer, 'Knox.

! Forgery
Larceny

j

Burglary. •

[Larceny
Forgery ...

'Murder
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny ...

Larceny . .

Murder ....

j

Larceny
: Larceny
Obtaining

j

false pretences.

I

Assault and battery with
i

[
intent to kill 8 yr

under

2 yrs.

5 yrs.

2 yrs...

2 yrs...
iy2 yrs.

7 yrs...

2 yrs. .

.

Gyrs...
3 yrs...

5 yrs...

3 yrs...

2 yrs...

Life....

3 yrs...

5 yrs...

2 yrs...

4 j rs.

2 yrs.

4 yrs.

2 yrs-

1
3 yrs.

13 yrs.

.
j

Life.

Robbery and larceny

Larceny
Burglary
Larceny
Larceny
[Forgery
! Larceny
iBigamy
jMurder
Larceny

;
Rape

I Larceny

[

Larceny
Robbery
'Abduction 5 yrs

Robbery 2 yrs
Arson [2 yrs
Ass't& bat. int. to murder 2 yrs
[Larceny

J5
yrs

j
Larceny J5 yrs
Larceny 3 yrs
Larceny 3 yrs
Larceny

j

4 yrs
Forgery [2 yrs
Larceny

1
1 yr-

Larceny 1 10 yrs.

'-'.vrs.

2 yrs.

5 vrs.

Total number, 131.
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NO. 1.

Indiana State Prison— Continued.

When received.
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TABLE No. VIII.

No. of Convicts Received and Dischargedfrom December 15, 1861,

to December 15, 1862, and No. now in Prison.

No. of convicts in Prison, December 15, 1861 - 253

No. committed in 1862 ------ 34
287

No. discharged by expiration of sentence - 95

No. discharged by pardon ------ 7

No. remanded by Supreme Court ... - 42
No. escaped -------- \\

No. deceased --------- 1

156

No. remaining in prison, December 15, 1862 - 131

TABLE No. IX.

Ages of Convicts now in Prison.

From 15 to 20 years - - r - ' - - - - 24

From 20 to 25 years 44
From 25 to 30 years 26
From 30 to 40 years 20
From 40 to 50 years 5

From 50 to 60 years 4
From 60 to 70 years 8

Total 131

TABLE No. X.

Ages of Convicts Received th s Year.

From 15 to 20 years 5
From 20 to 25 years ..-.---' 12
From 25 to 30 years 3
From 30 to 40 years 6
From 40 to 50 years 5
From 50 to 60 years 1

From 60 to 70 years 2

Total 34

2 D. J.—

9
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TABLE No. XL

Crimes of Convicts now in Prison.

Arson ------- 3
Abduction ------ 1

Assisting prisoners to escape 1

Assault and battery with intent to murder - 6

Assault and battery with intent to rape 1

Burglary - - - - - 10

Bigamy -------1
Forgery ...... 4
Grand larceny ------ 2

Incest ------
Larceny and robbery .....
Larceny ------ 72
Malicious murder ----- 11

Murder ------ 9

Manslaughter ------ 6

Obtaining goods under false pretenses - - 2

Petit larceny ------ 2

Perjury ------
Rape -....-- 11

Receiving stolen goods .... 2

Robbery ------- 5

Total - - ... - 131

TABLE No. XII.

Crimes of Convicts Received this Year.

Arson -------
Assault with intent to kill or murder - 2

Bigamy -------
Forgery ------ 4

Grand larceny ------
Larceny - - - - - - 16

Murder - - - - - - -
, 4

Petit larceny ------
Opening letters .--.-- 1

Passing bogus coin ----- 1

Passing counterfeit money ... 1

Having counterfeit apparatus ... 1

Burglary ------- 2

Robbery ------ 2

Total 34
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TABLE No. XIII.

Period of Sentences of Convicts now in Prison.

For 1 year - - - - - - 5
For 1 year and 6 months ....
For 2 years ...... 37
For 2 years and 3 months '- - - -

For 2 years and 6 months .... 1

For 3 years ...... 32
For 3 years and 6 months .... 1

For 3 years and 9 months .... 1

For 4 years ...... 11

For 4 years and 10 months ....
For 5 years - - - - « 15
For 6 years ------ 3
For 7 years ...... 7

For 8 years - - - ...... . 3
For 9 years ...... 1

For 10 years ------ 2
For 14 years ...... 1

For 15 years ------ 1

For 16 years ....... 1

For 20 years ------
For 21 years ...... 2

For life --.... 7

Total 131

TABLE No. XIV.

Period of Sentences of Convicts Received This Year.

For 1 year ...... 6
For 2 years - , '- - . - - 13
For 3 years ...... 8
For 3 years and 9 months .... 1

For 4 years - - .... 1

For 8 years ... 1

For 16 years ...... \

For 10 years ------ 1

For life - -. - - - 2

Total - ... - . - 34
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TABLE No, XV.

Exhibit of Counties where Convicted, and Number of Each.

Allen

Boone -

Blackford

Clay -

Crawford
Clark -

Carroll

Cass
Deivalb

Delaware
Floyd
Fountain
Gibson
Greene
Harrison

Howard
Henry
Jefferson

Jay
Jennings
Knox
Lake
Lagrange
Laporte
Marshall

Marion
Madison
Miami
Montgomery
Newton
Noble
Owen -

Porter

Pike
Parke
Posey
Ripley

Randolph
St. Joseph -

Spencer
Sullivan

Switzerland

Scott

Tipton
Tippecanoe
Vanderburgh*
Washington
Whitley
Warren

Total

8
3
4
2

1

;
2
5
1

1

1

2
3
3
3

2
1

1

3
9

1

2
1

131

TABLE No. XVI.

Exhibit of Counties where convicted tiffs year, and number of each.

3
2
2
1

1

3
1

1

1

34

Allen -
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TABLE No. XVII.

States and Countries of which Coyivicts now in Prison are Natives.

Canada



REPORT

SUPERINTENDENT OF CONSTRUCTION.

Messrs. Hanna, Williams, and Votaw,

Commissioners, SfC.

:

Gentlemen :—I beg herewith to submit to your Honorable
Board, a report of the operations on Construction at this Prison for

the year ending December 15, 1862.

At the close of the building season, one year since, it was deem-
ed best to continue the work by the State, with a view to further

prosecution of construction during the past season. A large

amount of stone was purchased, suitable for coping for main walk,
dentals, &c, and a stone shop built. As many convicts as could
conveniently be worked, were employed cutting stone during the

winter. This work was continued to about the first of April, with
the results shown below.

On the opening of spring, it was found that the finances of the

Prison would not admit of the prosecution of the work by the

State, for any length of time; hence your Honorable Board con-

tracted the work to David J. Silvers, and requested me to continue
my superintendence of the same. The contract has been prosecu-

ted with vigor, and the work shows, for itself, its quality ; and I feel

full confidence in stating that it comes up to the standard of work
in other State institutions, and in accordance with the plans and
specifications and orders of your Honorable Board. I have made
monthly estimates on the work, and at the close of the season, in

connection with Messrs. Hodgson and Stumph, of Indianapolis,

appointed by Governor Morton, and Mr. McElfatrick of Fort
Wayne, of the part of Mr. Silvers, completed a full and final

estimate of the contract work: which is herewith submitted:
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State Work done to April 17, 1862.

Amount.
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Contract of David J. Silvers—Continued.

s* feet .

9
Gil feet .

Flushing ' Per foot

Tin valley?
j

Each I $1 50!

Speaking tube - 12

!

Nails and hardware I I ;

Pointing
j

Perfoot I 10
Flagging

i
Perfoot I 50)

East gate
j j

Covering walls '

j !

Sash and glass
| Held over, per ligt, 33

Si squares
j

Slate
j

Held over, per sq. 10 00;

I

Extra for water
0M

I
Brick Returned ! |

4,G5Gfeet..
4,164 feet .

.

128 lights .

$22 00
13 50
7 'JO

200 00
465 60

2,082 00
400 00
40 00
42 24

290 00
200 00
280 00

Deduct convict labor
$39,242 1?

3,162 60

Amount of work done fox State

Amount of work done by Contractor.
$3,013 44
39,242 17

$42,255 61

All of which h respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant,

RICHARD EPPERSON,
Superintendent of Construction.



PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Hospital Department, )

Northern Indiana State Prison.
\

To Messrs. Hanna, Williams and Votaw:

Gentlemen:—For the last year, ending December 15, 1862, I

have to report, that the health of the convicts confined in this Pri-

son, has been better than could well be expected, under all the cir-

cumstances. Taking into consideration the exposed condition of
the men, as out-door laborers—the heavy work of constructing the
Prison, and the prisoners being confined (when not at work) and
sleeping all together in one cell house, the air of which from necessity

was very impure—I think their health has been remarkably good.
Of the fevers that have occurred, not one case has lasted over three
days—convalescence being speedily and permanently established.

My rule has been to treat the disease at the outset, and, by prevent-
ives, ward off the impending evil. The prisoners being healthy,

have been cheerful and contented, and I may say, have worked
more like free men than convicts. This I say of a large majority.
Instances of feigned sickness are common, but their frequency and
number have diminished very much in this Prison.

Notwithstanding the general good health of the Prison, we have
had a variety of diseases—injuries requiring minor surgical opera-
tions—gunshot wounds, inflicted while the convict was trying to
make his escape; venereal diseases and their consequences, such as

strictures of the urethra, orchitis and secondary syphilis. The lat-

ter diseases have been confined to those recently received into this

Prison. But one death has occurred during the year—caused by
conjestion of the lungs, resulting in sanguineous infiltration, as re-

vealed by post mortem examination. The whole number of patients
prescribed for during the year, has been three hundred; of this

number, only 160 were admitted to the Hospital. The number of
patients admitted to the Hospital, and those excused from labor,

form an average of 7 per day. The number of patients admitted
to the Hospital for the last year, with the diseases with which they
were afflicted, may be seen by a reference to the exhibit below

:
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List of Cases admitted to the Hospital, from December 15, 1861, to

December 15, 1862.

Intermittent Fever 58
Pneumonia 6
Tonsilitis 2

Iritis 1

Ophthalmia 3

Rheumatism 11

Diarrhea 20
Dyspepsia 4

Neuralgia 6

Syphilis 6
Gastritis 2
Tuberculosis 3
Bronchitis 3

Diptheria 4
Dropsy 1

Conjestion of Lungs 1

Hemorrhage from Lungs 3

Gastralgia 3

Abscess 1

Pleuritis 2

Synovitis 2

Ulceration of Cornea 2

Stricture of Urethra 1

Cochitis 1

Functional Disease of Heart 6

Gonorrhea 5

Gunshot Wounds r 3

Total 160

All of which, gentlemen, is respectfully submitted.

S. HIGINBOTHAM, M. D.



REPORT OF THE MORAL INSTRUCTOR.

To the Board of Control of Northern Indiana State Prison

:

Gentlemen:—The close of another official year reminds me that,

my annual report is required.

When my last report was submitted, we had just closed a
series of religious meetings which resulted in the conversion and
reformation, as we believe, of a large number of the convicts. A
church was organized—a thing, I believe, unheard of in prison his-

tory. We thought then that it would be of great advantage to

those who composed it, by stimulating them in their efforts of re-

formation, and also form a nucleus around which might be concen-
trated the moral and religious influence of the Prison. And we
have not been disappointed. It has formed a bond of union to

those who have belonged to it, and a centre from which has gone
out. influences to reform and save others; for, the effect of religion

is to make every one who embraces it, a minister of grace to all

around him. And, as our revival or reformation was very materially

promoted by social meetings for prayer and religious conversation,

we have concluded that our success in a great measure, under God,
may have been attributable to this cause. Not that the mere ma-
chinery of such meetings would of itself avail any thing, but that it

afforded an opportunity of bringing many, during the week, under
the influence of religious truth and feeling, and in contact with
warm Christian hearts. The Gospel is the great lever by which
man is raised from degradation and sin to renewed manhood and
virtue ; and to make it effective, it must be brought to bear upon
the heart of man, and of course the more frequently it is brought to

his attention, so as to arouse his conscience and stir his feelings, the
more likely will he be to embrace it. The experiment of a prison

church may have seemed to some a Utopian scheme ; but if there

is no hope of making convicts virtuous and reforming them, why
have religious teachers to instruct them—for all reformation has its

root in religion. It is the acknowledged means of reformation in

our land, and indeed there is little, if any, true morality without it.

But experience and observation have taught us that men can live
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Christian lives in prison, as well as out of it, They have peculiar

temptations and trials, it is true, but they are free from others quite

as trying The cares and anxieties of business, and the various

temptations that beset men outside of prison walls, do not affect

them. And we ought not to expect them to be any more perfect

than other Christians. There are few men, even confessedly pious,

in whom some defects of character—some deviations from the path
of rectitude—might not, with the magnifying glass of censoriousness

and uncharitableness, and sometimes without them, be discovered.

And shall we be disappointed if we find the same true of those who
have trod the fearful road of sin and crime. Is it not rather to be

expected that old habits will sometimes overcome them, and that

they will sometimes yield to temptation. But we must, in justice

to them, say that they have conducted themselves generally with
Christian propriety and consistency.

Public preaching has been regularly observed on the Sabbath, in

which I have been assisted by the Rev. Mr. Buckles, up to the 1st of

August, when I entered upon the full discharge of the duties of
•' Moral Instructor." Since then, 1 have also conducted a Sabbath
school and a religious service during the week. A number have

united with the church during the year, and more will doubtless

connect themselves with us at the next communion season. For
several months past, there has been considerable religious interest

among the convicts—not startling by the number of inquirers, but

at first "gently distilling as the dew," but gradually increasing in

power, until we now have the promise of a refreshing shower of

divine grace. And never, since my acquaintance with this institution,

have its moral and religious interests appeared so promising.

Religion is established; and the fact that a convict can be a

Christian, and a christian church be sustained within the walls of a

prison, gives us a vantage ground we did not before possess, and
gives us great encouragement for renewed effort in our work.

"We have heretofore labored under the disadvantages of a suita-

able place for a chapel, having used the dining-room, which was
liable to frequent interruption; that difficulty is now obviated, as a

room free from interruption has been provided for all our religious

exercises. The same room is also to be used for school purposes,

where all can have an opportunity of learning, as far as the circum-

stances of the institution will admit. Some have made considera-

ble proficiency during the year, with the limited opportunities at

hand; and with the facilities now afforded, many may acquire a

range of knowledge that will be of great service to them in after

years.

During the year, the prisoners have enjoyed the advantages of

the library procured for them by the late, lamented Superintendent

of Public Instruction, Miles J. Fletcher, Esq., and it has been a great

source of pleasure and profit to them. They have also been fur-

nished with religious newspapers and tracts, as far as I have been

able to procure them. And I would repeat the suggestion made in
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my last report, that a small sum judiciously invested for religious

papers, tracts and books, would be a great help in my work, and
very materially aid—as all religious improvement will aid—in the

discipline of the Prison and the reformation of the convicts ; for the
great object of reforming as well as punishing the criminal, should
ever be held in view. One criminal saved from future crime,

will be a great saving, physically and morally, to society ; his

salvation and reformation is not merely a saving of dollars and
cents, but of misery and sorrow in his own heart, in his immediate
friends and all who feel the influence of his crime ; and, not merely
is it measured on the dial of time, but on that of eternity.

In conclusion, I would say that I have received the most cordial

co-operation from the Warden and the other officers of the institu-

tion, and feel grateful to them for the kind and courteous manner
with which I have been treated by them. And I am also under
many obligations to your honorable Board, for the respect and
consideration that has ever been shown me.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN SAILOR,

Moral Instructor.



REPORT OF PRISON NORTH.

His Excellency Governor O. P. Morton :

The undersigned respectfully reports, that in pursuance of

your order, I proceeded again to Michigan' City, and with the

assistance of Mr. Epperson, the Superintendent, measured up the

work done by David J. Silvers, of Fort Wayne, under his contract

with the Board of Control, to superintend the construction of the

Northern Indiana State Prison, at Michigan City, a copy of the

result of my labor is herewith submitted, marked A.
In several matters, arising out of the construction of the contract

and proper mode of measuring, the Superintendent differed from
me : to reconcile our differences, Mr. Hodgson, Architect, of this

city, was commissioned by you.

When we arrived at Michigan City, we found Mr. Silvers, the

Contractor, and Mr. McElfatrick, Architect, of Fort Wayne, as

the friend of Mr. Silvers, already there.

All matters of difference were submitted to Mr. Hodgson, and
by him decided, and a new account made out accordingly ; a copy
of which is also herewith submitted, marked B., showing the

amount due to the Contractor to be $38,199 93
According to the report of Superintendent Epperson,

to the Board of Control, (a copy of which I also

submit, marked C.,) the Contractor was allowed the

sum of $41,520 01

To which should be added, for 19 doors, at $8 152 00

Total $41,672 01

Difference in favor of the State $3,472 08
From this sum should be deducted for flagging un-

finished, which the Superintendent estimated as

completed in his report, but not excluded in our

measurement 980 00

Showing that by your intervention, the State has been
saved the sum of $2,492 08
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This amount is the result of measurement only, and does not
include any deduction for inferior material or workmanship.

I should have made considerable deduction on the work and
material, but was overruled by Mr. Hodgson, who decided that

we could not do it, for, according to the contract between Mr.
Silvers and the Board of Control, Mr. Epperson, the Superintend-
ent, is made the judge of the work and material, and he (Epperson)
having given his approval, which would bind the State.

January 6, 1863. JOHN B. STUMPH.
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A.

MEASUREMENT of Work done by David J. Silvers 'under his

Contract, with the Board of Control, to superintend the Construc-

tion of the Northern Indiana State Prison, at Michigan City

:

Excavation 3,347 yards.

Filling in engine house

and smith shop 731 do.—4079 yards, at 15.. $ 611 85
Rubble masonry, 27,196 feet at 18 4,895 28
Cutstone work, 7,777 feet at 56 cents 4,355 12
1,285,218 brick laid in the wall, at $6 50 per M 8,353 92
631 4400 square framing at $1 50 946 56
201 48-100 square pugging floor, at $2 50 503 70
352 6S-100 square dressed flooring and sheeting, at

$3 75 1,322 55
100 74-100 rough ceiling, at $2 50 251 85
154 doors and window frames at $6 00 924 00
3,170 lights and sash, at 33 cents 1,046 10
4 stairways, at $25 00 100 00
3,098 feet lineal, of timber over 20 feet in length, at 18 557 64
118,844 feet of timber and lumber under 20 feet in

length, at $15 00 per M 1,782 66
151 20-100 square slate roofing, at $15 00 2,268 00
2,2381 yards pugging, at 22 492 50
520 feet flues, over 12 inches, at 16 83 20
240 feet flues, under 12 inches, at 12 28 80

1,4621 yards of painting, 3 coats 351 00
2,602 lbs. cast iron at 4 cents 104 08
28,365 lbs. wrought iron, in blacksmith's shop, and
5,447 do. do. do. in buildings,= 33,812 at 9 3,043 08

33 30-100 square corrugated iron roof, at $15 00 499 50
2,229 superficial feet of gutter, at 70 cents 1,560 30
540 lineal feet of conductors at 28 cents 151 20
292 lbs. lead, at 16 cents 42 72
88 feet of flushing, at 25 cents 22 00
9 tin valleys, at $1 50 13 50
60 speaking tubes, at 12 cents 7 ^20

Nails and hardware 200 00
19 doors, not all completed, at f8 00 152 00

834,670 31

Total of items allowed by Board, outside of contract,

(see exhibit B.) 2,819 93

$37,490 24
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[B.j

MEASUREMENT of Work done by David J. Silvers, of Fort
Wayne, under his Contract with the Board of Control to superin-

tend the Cjnstruction of the Northern Indiana State Prison at

Mich ig-an City

:

1. Excavation 3,347 yards,

2. Filling in engine
house and bl'k

s ni !i sha,). . . 731 da. = 4,079 yds at 15 $611 85
3. Brick laid in t!u wall, 1,318,744, at $Q 50 per M. 8,766 83
4. Rubble M isonry, 27,195 feet, at 18 cjns 4,893 28
5. R uige work, 4,268 feet, at 15 cents 640 20
6. Cat or dres ed stone, 7,777 feet at 56 cents 4,3-55 12
7. Framing, 631 4-100 square, at $1 50 946 56
8. Pugg ng floor, 201 48-100 square, at $2 50 503 70
9. Ceding, rough, 133 30-100 square, at $2 50 333 30

10. Matched flooding and sheeting, 352 68-100 square,

at 83 75 1,322 55
11. Sash and glass, 3,170 lights, at 33 cents 1,046 10
12. Door and window frames, 154 at $6 00 921 00
13. Slairways, 4 at $25 00 100 00
14. Doo s, 19 at $8 00 152 00
15. Framing timbers, 3,098 feet lineal, at 18 cents. .

.

557 64
16. Timber and lumber, 90,259 feet, at $15 00 per M. 1,353 88
17. Sla'e roofing, 151 29-100 squ ire, at $15 00 2,268 00
18. Corrugated iron roofing, at $15 00,33 30-100 square 499 50
19. Pugging. 2,2381 yards at 22 cents 492 50
20. Flues over 12 inches, 520 feet, at 16 cents 83 20
21. Fines under 12 inches, 240 feet, at 12 cents 28 80
2?. 1,4624 yards pamting, at 24 cents 351 00
23. Cist iron, 2,602 lbs., at 4 cen's 104 08
24. W. ought iron, 33,812 lbs. at 9 cents 3,043 08
2>. Gutter, 2,229 superficial feet, at 70 cents 1,560 30
26. Conductors, 540 feet, at 28 cents 151 20
27. Lead, 292 lbs., at 16 eents 46 72
28. Flush : ng, 88 fee% at 25 cents 22 00
29. Tin valleys, at $1 50 13 50
30. Sp-aking tubes, 60 feet, at 12 cents 7 20
31. Nails and hardware. '. 200 00

Total „ 835,380 09

2 D. J.—10
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Items included in the Report of the Superintendent, Mr. Epperson,
to the Board of Control, said to be done under special agreement
with said Board :

East gate $400 00
Covering of wall 40 00
128 lights and sash held over, at 33 cents 42 24
29 square slate, at $10 00 290 00
4,656 feet of pointing, at 10 cents 465 60
70,000 brick on hand, at $4 00 280 00
Amount allowed by Board for excavation

and laying stone under water 200 00
Flagging laid in engine house, 2,204 sq.

feet, at 50 1,102 00
$2,819 84

Total $38,199 93
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Copy of the Report by Superintendent Epperson to the Board of
Control, of Work done by D. J. Silvers :

3,984 yards of excavation and filling at 15 $597 60
25,177 feet of rubble masonry, at 18 4,531 86

5,332 feet of dressed stone, at 56 2,985 92
7,287 feet of cut stone, at 56 4,080 72
16 corbies, at $10 00 160 00
4 quions, at $10 00 40 00
4,656 feet of pointing, at 10 cents 465 60
4,164 feet of flagging, at 50 cents 2,082 CO
East gate 4C0 00
1,313,591 brick, laid in wall, per M. $6 50 8,733 34
Covering of wall 40 00

$24,117 04

CARPENTER WORK.

829 feet of girders, post and caps, at 18 $149 22
2,511 feet of truss beams and principal

rafters, at 18 451 98
514 square 26 feet framing, at $1 50 771 39
204 square 24 feet pugging floor, at, $2 50 510 60
149 square 52 feet matched roofing, at

$3 75 560 70
199 square 59 feet matched flooring, at

$3 75 748 46
154 door and window frames, at $6 00.

.

924 00
3,170 lights, sash and glass, at 33 cents .

.

1,046 10
128 do. do. do. held over, at

33 cents 42 24
4 stairways, at $25 00 100 00
99 square 79 feet ceiling, at $2 50 249 47

5,554 16
122,447 feet lumber, per M. $15 00 1,836 70

SLATE ROOFING.

151 square 20 feet slate on roof, at $15 00 $2,268 00
29 square, held over, at $15 00 290 00
336 feet of ridge, at 30 cents 100 80
2,218 yards of pugging, at 22 cents 487 96
520 feet of flues, over 12 inches, at 16 cts. 83 20
240 feet of flues, under 12 inches, at 12c. 28 80
1,723 vards of painting, 3 coats, at 24 cts. 413 52

$3,672 28
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CAST IRON.

2,602 lbs. cast iron, at 4 cents 8104 08
28,365 lb.--, wrought iron in blacksmith

shop, at 9 cent- 2,552 85
5,447 lbs. wrought iron in buildings, at 9c. 490 23
47 square 55 feet corrugated iron looting,

at $15 00 713 25
2,229 l'eet superficial of gutter, at 70 cents 1,560 33
540 lineal feet of conductors, at 28 cents 151 20
292 lbs. of sheet lead, at 16 cents 46 72
88 feet of flushing, at 25 cents 22 00
8 tin valleys, at $1 50 12 00
60 feet speaking lubes, at 12 cents 7 20
Nails and hardware 2C0 00
70,000 brick, sold to Sta'e, at. $4 00 280 00
Amount nllowed by Board for excavation

and laying stone under water 200 00
6,339 83

Total $41,520 01
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R E P R T

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, \

Office of Superintendent, >

Indianapolis, January 1, 1862. )

To His Excellency, O. P. Morton,

Governor of the State of Indiana :

Sir:—The 127th section of the School Law provides that '! In

the month of January, in each year in which there is no regular

session of the General Assembly, he (the Superintendent of Public

Instruction,) shall make a brief report in writing to the Governor,

indicating in general terms the enumeration of die children of the

State for Common School purposes, the additions to the permanent

School Fund within the year, the amount of school revenue col-

lected within the year, and the amount apportioned and distributed

to the schools."

The voluminous annual reports heretofore made, at great ex-

pense to the State, have too often furnished the winters' kindling

in our Auditors' offices. Through the carelessness of county

officials, and a disinclination to study tabular statements, these

reports have hardly filled a mission justifying the cost of publication.

Hence we think the action of the Legislature wise in requiring only

a biennial report for general distribution.

Though for the present year only statistics are required, we can

not refrain from making a few remarks in regard to the present

condition of our school system, and the practical operation of the

" new law."

THE PAST YEAR.

When we entered upon the performance of the duties connected

with this most responsible office, we anticipated great and sacrific-

ing labor, and innumerable embarrassments. Yet we went forth
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cheerfully and hopefully, passing from county to county, examin-

ing Auditors' books, meeting with township officers and teachers,

lecturing publicly, and visiting schools. Every thing for a time

seemed to indicate a successful year's labor. But the booming

of the cannon at the bombardment of Fort Sumter was the loud

and mournful tocsin sounding its alarm through every township

and district in Indiana. With an alacrity and patriotism unequaled

in any sister State, oar people flew to the rescue—the preservation

of the Union as it was. For a few months, men, women and

children had but one thought. Their earnestness seemed too

sacred to allow an intrusion of any kind. But when the rebellion

became a reality, and our hundreds of thousands were in the field,

then those who were at home began in time of war to prepare for

peace. They clearly understood that a cultivated generation could

better appreciate the principles which their fathers and brothers

were fighting and bleeding to make permanent, and that ignorance

was the cause of vacillation and rebellion in governments. Hence

public attention was turned with unusual interest to the great

work we have in charge. The Superintendent ceased to be the

fifth wheel of the " ivagon of State" His coming was generously

hailed by the people, and every where full houses greeted his efforts.

It was the result of a general determination on their part that

Indiana should be redeemed educational^. There is a better feel-

ing, a more earnest spirit to-day in favor of our public school sys-

tem than we have ever had before. Without any increase of the

tax, we have been enabled to apportion 8111,000 more to the

counties than has ever been distributed in any previous year. Yet

perhaps one-fourth of our districts have been without free schools.

This, however, was the result of their anticipation of the revenue;

many districts having used in 1860 that which they were to receive

in 1861. This course having led to endless difficulty, the Legisla-

ture wisely forbade the use of the revenue prior to its receipt by

the township trustee. By the advice of the Attorney General the

Superintendent directed the tmstees to pay their back indebtedness

with the spring apportionment of 1861. They did so, and conse-

quently those districts have no schools this winter. The diffi-

culty is now remedied, and though it caused a temporary dissatis-

faction, we are confident that all in future will be truly grateful for

the change. We are happy, however, to state that in almost every

instance "the patrons in these districts came cheerfully and nobly

forward and supported subscription schools.
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In the general commotion, our educational interests have not

suffered as seriously as some others. Those counties which have

been most forward in furnishing volunteers for our country's de-

fense, have generally increased their special school tax, thus show-

ing that there is a vital connection between intelligence and true

patriotism. There appears to be an instinctive coming forward of

the people to meet the demands of our country for brain and heart,

as well as for muscle and money.

INCREASE OF SCHOOL FUND.

Our school fund ought to be greatly increased each year by the

amounts received from forfeited recognizances. We believe that

your Excellency will exercise great prudence in remitting such

recognizances, and that those who have made fortunes by becoming

surety for scoundrels whom they have persuaded to run away, will

find that your Excellency is not engaged in the business of " com-

pounding felonies."

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES.

The new law requires the township trustee to employ the teacher,

he himself determining the price to be paid, and the length of the

school. The school meeting designate the teacher whom they

desire employed, and when the school shall begin. When a town-

ship trustee is elected, the sufferages of the people are given to one

whom they believe to have the ability to exercise wisely the func-

tions of his office. Yet it is lamentable that in so many instances

school meetings attempt to dictate as to what price shall be paid

teachers, and how long the schools shall be taught. They would over-

ride all law and cling to the employment of an indifferent teacher,

that they may have school double the length of time. But we are

glad to know that our trustees, as a general thing, are men of

nerve, and have firmly said to the school meetings : " As far as the

law allows you to come you may come, but no further." They are

having the schools taught an equal length of time, and paying a

uniform price for the same grade of educated labor, whether per-

formed by males or females.

COUNTY EXAMINER.

The office of County Examiner, which is virtually that of a

County Superintendent, has proved a most beneficial provision in
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our school system. Under the old law there were three examiners

to each county. In such a case there could not possibly be any

uniform standard in the examinations. The examiners themselves

were generally persons of different degrees of attainment and ex-

perience. He who was most lenient and superficial, was most pat-

ronized. A teacher failing to pass with one examiner, frequently

applied to another and received a license. This officer should be

selected with great care. He should be recognized by his fellow-

citizens as a public spirited, well educated and experienced man,

and one deeply interested in educational affairs. He should reside

permanently in or near the county seat, as his examinations will

generally be held there. If possible, a practical teacher should be

appointed.

But few lawyers, doctors, or preachers, keep up with the times in

educational matters, and their examinations have, as a general thing,

in our State, been mere farces. Above all, the Commissioners

should never be influenced by political considerations in making

appointments.

The change from three examiners to one has certainly resulted in

elevating the standard of scholarship upon the part of the teachers

of the State at least fifty per cent. Yet this higher standard, cut-

ting off* as it has many sons, daughters and friends, has not been

secured without considerable feeling and opposition. While the

people have been complaining of poor teachers, they seemed to for-

get that the entire trouble was the result of their own acts. Let

the citizens of Indiana but once rise to a just appreciation of edu-

cated labor in the school room, and we will soon find the present

generation of teachers actively employed in the cultivation of their

minds, or they will quickly vanish, giving place to immigrations

already prepared for the work. Whenever there is a demand for a

certain kind of labor, the force required will immediately flow in to

supply that demand. The moment Indiana calls for a higher grade

of scholarship on the part of her teachers, that moment such a grade

will promptly answer the summons.

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY.

A high degree of prosperity has attended the State University

during the past year, notwithstanding the troublous condition of the

country. The last commencement witnessed the graduation of the

largest class which has gone forth from the halls of the University.
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The present year opened with a much larger attendance of students

than was anticipated during the present financial and political

crisis which has caused little or no diminution of their number.

Tuition in the State University, by the action of the Trustees,

is now free for all who desire to attend. Under this benevolent

provision the greatest facilities are afforded to poor young men
wishing to obtain a thorough classical or scientific education.

The Law Department is in successful operation, under the charge

of Hon. Judge G. A. Bicknell, one of the most accomplished jurists

in the State.

The entire faculty are men of ceaseless energy and generous

culture. We have high hopes for the University, and shall be

pleased in our report to the Legislature to suggest some changes

that may be beneficial.

INSTITUTIONS FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE
DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND.

These Institutions are essentially a part of the Common School

System of the State, furnishing the means of culture to a most
interesting portion of the rising generations.

We have been pleased, in our visits to these Institutions, to find

that those having them in charge are laboring successfully, not as

" time servers" but as benefactors and philanthropists.

OUR SEMINARIES AND COLLEGES.

Every where over the State are springing up numerous Semina-

ries and Academies. They are of a high standard, and are doing

-

a good work, and will furnish to our Colleges a class of students

rendering unnecessary, ere long, preparatory departments.

We have some half dozen Colleges in the State. Most of these

have suffered but little from the loss of students during the past

year. The Professors seem alive to the work they have in hand.

By their assiduous efforts they have raised the standard of scholar-

ship till we can claim that the opportunities we offer for a Colle-

giate education can not be surpassed in the older States. In our

next report we shall speak of these institutions individually.
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MILITARY TRAINING IN OUR INSTITUTIONS OF
LEARNING.

The communications received by your Excellency, in regard to

military training in schools and colleges, and referred to this de-

partment, have been considered. So far as the introduction of

this kind of gymnastics is concerned, we approve of the sugges-

tions. But we do not indorse them because there is any peculiar

necessity in the present demanding any such thing. Military or-

ganizations, in boys' schools, have long since become popular, not

only in the Eastern States, but in many other parts of the country.

It has been proved by experiment, in some of our best model schools,

that the advantages arising from its adoption are many and real.

The mind, the heart, the body, are all from God. It is a blessed

trinity in a unity. The development of one is absolutely essential

to the development of the others. Hence educators, long since,

set to work to find out that system of gymnastics that should be

most successful in physical culture, and at the same time have the

best effect upon the mind. They found that the -discipline laid

down in the tactics was the most engaging; the best adapted to

bring every muscle into play, and producing a uniformity in action

and grace in movement, that brought order in the school room, and

gave symmetry to thought, through that mysterious sympathy

which exists between mind and body. For these reasons we shall

rejoice to see every teacher in the land turning his attention to this

subject. But we can not agree, as suggested in the communica-

tions, that this exercise should be introduced for the purpose of

rearing a race of soldiers. We are aware that we have heard so

often that "in time of peace we should prepare for war," we have

come to the conclusion that this should be an object in peace. But

not so. Peace, and its legitimate pursuits, are the great objects of

every civilized nation. By these pursuits we become strong, and

if the emergency arises, we are powerful in war; yet this was not

the object to which we looked in our years of quiet and prosperity.

We claim to be an enlightened government. Now the life of a

commonwealth, like that of an individual, has two parts ; it is

partly external, and partly internal. The external life of a State

is seen in little else than its wars. A State acting out of itself is,

mostly, either repelling violence, or exercising it upon others ; the

friendly intercourse between nation and nation is, for the most
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part, negative. But a nation has its inward life, and from this its

outward life is characterized. For what does a nation effect by-

war, but either securing the principles at the foundation of its

existence, or the increasing of its power?

We honor the heroism and patriotism of our fathers and brothers

in the present struggle; but power, even existence, are not ultimate

ends; the question may be asked of every created being why he

should live at all, and no satisfactory answer can be given, if his

life does not, by doing God's will consciously or unconsciously,

tend to God's glory and the good of his brethren.. And if a nation's

annals contain the records of deeds ever so heroic, done in defence

of the national freedom or existence, still We may require that the

freedom or the life so bravely maintained, should be also employed
for worthy purposes; or else "even the names of Thermopylae and
of Morgarten become in after years a reproach, rather than a glory.'"

The external life of a nation is subordinate to the internal. When
we are in the midst of war, a civilized people feel that their object

is peace. When we are in the midst of peace, we look to a more
perfect fruition of the results of peace. The internal life of a na-

tion is manifest by its institutions and its laws. Of these promi-

nently are all such institutions or laws as relate to public instruc-

tion in its widest sense; such, namely, as bear more or less imme-
diately upon intellectual and moral culture. Let us ever, in time

of war, prepare for peace;, but never, in time of peace, make it an
object to prepare for war. Let us rather prevent, war, by the eleva-

tion of all that makes up the internal life of the State. Let there

every where be the best gymnastic exercise, that the more perfect

physical development may secure the more perfect mental develop-

ment; and the best gymnastic exercise is military gymnastics.

But we most decidedly protest against introducing this exercise

into our public or private institutions of learning, having as an.

object the making of soldiers, or of acquiring the ability to be good
soldiers. The best guarantee against war is the education of the

masses. The educator of the youth is, then, equally patriotic with

that one who dies upon the field of battle.

THE COMING YEAR.

Though we are now in the midst of that tension of suspense

that looks momentarily for great battles, and a change in the Status

of the country, we yet hope that peace will soon come, and our
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valiant soldiers return to the pleasant pursuits of home life. Under

such circumstances we ought to anticipate an agreeable and suc-

cessful year's labor among the people. Yet, for various reasons,

the coming year will be even more unfavorable than the past. The

condition and position of our armies all portend some immediate

action—some more general engagement than we have yet expe-

rienced. When it comes, be it upon the Potomac, in Western

Virginia, Kentucky, or Missouri, Indiana will bleed from every

school district, and hundreds of families will be mourning, and will

not be comforted, .because husbands and sons are not. He who is

a soldier from Indiana, is the brother of every Indianian. Should

the death blow fall heavily upon us, we must not expect that our

obtrusion among the people at such a time, would meet a cheerful

or cordial reception. We govern ourselves by circumstances, and

the present is so pregnant with great events that the plans we lay

down, or the appointments we make, may or may not be carried

out or filled. Even while we write, the telegraph tells us that in

Western Virginia a battle has been fought, and thirty homes are

made desolate in Indiana, by the death of as many noble patriots.

From across the ocean the clouds lower, and ere many week 5;

another storm may burst upon us, rendering necessary a still greater

abandonment of the pursuits of peace.

Again, my predecessors have all experienced the misfortune

resulting from the fact that the office they filled had ever, in our

State, been regarded as political. Yet reflection on the part of the

people would convince them that in no way should the Superintend-

ent be regarded as the representative of a party. He is essentially

the representative of the people in their most important interest

—

the education of their children.

The law requires the Superintendent to visit every county in the

State, and constantly to lecture publicly on education. Now, our

people have long since come to think, that, when a State officer

appears in public to speak, he is acting in the capacity of a partizan,

advocating party issues. The Superintendent is thus trammeled

and hampered ; his influence and advice being felt by only a part

of the community, whereas all should cordially receive him. This is

not the feeling of one party simply, but of all parties. Though but

little difficulty has thus far been experienced, by the present

incumbent, he does look forward with apprehension to the coming

year, when party candidates will be in the field. However honest

may be his efforts, however earnestly he may devote himself to the
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work required of him by the Legislature, he apprehends that he

will be misunderstood, and to a degree unsuccessful in his labors.

How important is it, then, that this office should be wholly separate

from politics. Our school system will ever be comparatively a

failure, till all parties shall unite on one man, whose ability as an

educator will command the respect and support of all. May we
not hope that some concert of action may be devised by men who.

though of different political faith, can yet see the evil that has

arisen from our former course, and who desire that the popular

educator shall not become the popular politician. We have spoken

plainly of these things, with no false delicacy, believing that the

people of this State know us well enough to understand that we
are in no wise selfish in this matter. We have ever felt the deepest

interest in the success of our Public Schools, and, having occupied

the position of Superintendent thus long, we feel it our duty to

present for remedy all of those defects which have impaired its

progress and development. It matters not to what party the man
belongs, so he be a thorough educator, heart and hand in the work.

It is not an office of emolument, but one of sacrifice of both money

and domestic comfort Hence, as only being deeply interested in

the redemption of Indiana educationally, we earnestly entreat the

citizens of our State forever to banish the politician from the office

of Superintendent.

The practical working of the law has already demonstrated that

there are many defects to be remedied. They, however, need not

be presented now to your Excellency. When we make our biennial

report to the Legislature, we shall give our views at length upon

the needed changes.

STATISTICS.

It will be impossible, at this time, to give the increase of the

school revenue for the past year, as required by law. The new law

took effect on the 19th of March. The County Commissioners,

from whom we derive the information of the increase of the funds,

do not report to us until their March session.

Number of Children, at the Enumeration of 1861.

Number of males 270,073

Number of females 249,118

Whole number 519,191
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Number of children attending the public schools,

during the year 1861 337,690

Number attending private schools 18,270

Number attending schools of all kinds, during the year 355,960

Number of children in the State not attending school

of any kind during the year 163,231

Amount of school revenue for tuition, collected and

ready for apportionment in April, 1861 $555,196 83

Amount collected and ready for apportionment in

October, 1861 106,182 91

Total during the year $661,379 74

Amount apportioned in April $553,577 76

Amount apportioned in October 102,890 20

Amount apportioned during the year $656,467 96

Balance in State Treasury $4,911 78

Amount of Congressional Township revenue collected

during the year $168,175 15

Total revenue for tuition available for the year $824,643 11

The Spring apportionment was $1 08 to the child.

The Fall apportionment was 20 do. do.

Whole amount per child $1 28

This is common school revenue. The Congressional Township
revenue, though reported to this office, is not controlled by us.

The Congressional Township revenue of 1861 is 8168,175 15,

which, added to the common school revenue, gives us a total of

$1 60 per child.

"We give the enumeration of 1861. The two apportionments

were made on the enumeration of 1860.

There is now due the school revenue from the State, $350,000.

This amount was an unapportioned accumulation of said revenue,
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which was drawn from the State Treasury and "used for other

purposes, " prior to the year 1861. The Legislature, at the last

session, made arrangements to repay it, at the rate of $50,000 a

year, commencing in April, 1862.

It may seem that the number of children who did not attend

school during the year, is remarkably large. But if we remember
that the enumeration includes all single persons between the ages

of five and twenty-one years, that many of these are already in the

active pursuits of life; that many parents, convinced of the evil of

sending children to school at the tender age of five years, have

abandoned it, and that near one-fourth of our schools have not been

open during the year, we shall see that the number is as small as

could reasonably be expected.

We have only given such items of statistics as this brief report

will admit of, and as are required bylaw. In our biennial report to

the Legislature, we shall present all the information gathered from

the County Examiners, and suggest at length our views of the

legislation needed to perfect our school system.

MILES J. FLETCHER,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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REPORT.

Office of Treasurer of State, )

Indianapolis, January 1, 1863.
)

To the General Assembly of the State of Indiana

:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a statement of the condi-

tion of the Treasury at the commencement of my term of office,

February 11, 1861 ; together with a statement of the receipts and

disbursements from said date to the date of this Report

:

Condition of the Treasury, February 11, 1861:

Ledger balance :

—

Cash in Treasury $10,368 58

Cash in hands of State Agent 160,000 00

. Total $170,368 58
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RECEIPTS

From February 12, 1861, to November 1, 1862.

- On loans $3,102,208 85
On revenue of 1860 583,477 73
On revenue of 1861 589,060 98
On School tax of 1860 385,874 92
On School tax of 1861 393,962 77
On State Debt Sinking Fund 160,061 02
On State Debt Sinking Fund tax of 1861 237,741 88
On State Debt Sinking Fund tax of 1860 65,867 90
On State Debt Sinking Fund tax of 1858 198 00
On School Fund interest 187,404 97
On delinquent revenue of 1859 55,582 99
On delinquent revenue of 1860 142,902 36
On delinquent revenue of 1861 45,979 14
On delinquent School tax of 1859 32,538 44
On delinquent School tax of 1860 99,506 70
On delinquent School tax of 1861 23,138 47
On delinquent School tax of 1858 990 00
On delinquent State Debt Sinking Fund tax, 1859.

.

5,642 83
On delinquent State Debt Sinking Fund tax, 1860.

.

17,238 29
On delinquent State Debt Sinking Fund tax, 1861 .

.

15,063 03
On State Prison, South 51,947 91

On State Prison, North 3,294 87
On Asylum for Blind 2,264 90
On Asylum for Deaf and Dumb 2,274 92
On Asylum for Insane 9,058 84
On Military Fund 23,886 25
On Liquor Licenses 90,272 67
On Suspended Debt 15,332 68

On Docket Fees 4,066 75
On State Arsenal 74,508 95
On College Fund, principal 5,856 10
On College Fund, interest 7,478 30

On sales of University lands 2,108 68
On Free Banking 2,322 94
On Swamp lands 9,420 73
On Saline Fund, excess of sales 1,668 00
On Saline Fund, principal 2,113 30
On Saline Fund, interest 971 96

On unclaimed fees 1,227 27

On Bank tax, excess of sales 100 00

On Bank tax Fund, principal 433 34

On Bank tax Fund, interest 389 45

On exchange and premium 960 11

On General Fund 258 86

On Surplus Revenue Fund, principal 150 00
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On Surplus Revenue Fund, interest $444 59

On expenses of Supreme Court 17 20

On sales of Laws 12 70

On Contingent Fund 100 00

On Treasury Fund, interest 98 00

On Sinking' Fund, interest 696 03

On Legislative expenses 179 00

On miscellaneous 48 00

On State Library 25 50

On Military Contingent Fund 4 80

On Library tax 36

On office Superintendent Public Instruction CO

On State House 20 00

On estates without heirs 57 38

$b,458,512 71

Add balance, February 12, 1861 170,368 58

$6,628,881 29

DISBURSEMENTS.
From February 12, 1861, to November 1, 1862.

For Military Fund $1,124,226 79

For loans 1,245,472 05

For school distribution 1,210,016 88

For State arms 417,981 74

For State debt interest 490,000 00

For State debt Sinking Fund 259,114 54

For interest on war loan bonds 33,645 00

For Military Contingent Fund 32,151 79

For State Arsenal 74,330 53

For Legislative expenses 78,493 01

For State Prison, North 83,294 87

For State Prison, South 92,105 21

For public printing 26,946 74

For Judiciary 53,905 00

For Executive 32,594 17

For specific appropriation 102,353 27

For Contingent Fund, 27,790 14

For prosecuting attorneys 12,122 92

For Asylum for Deaf and Dumb 63,772 45

For Asylum for Insane 67,141 25

For Asylum for Blind 30,45$ 66

For revenue of 1858 refunded 114 33

For revenue of 1860 refunded 46,569 27

For delinquent revenue of 1859 refunded 554 50

For delinquent revenue of 1860 refunded 140 85

For school tax of 1858 refunded 57 17
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For school tax of I860 refunded 8130 52
For school tax of 1861 refunded 915 35
For revenue of 1861 refunded 28,322 22
For State Debt Sinking Fund, tax of 1858, refunded 11 44
For State Debt Sinking Fund, tax of 1860, refunded 33 37
For State Debt Sinking Fund, tax of 1861, refunded 290 15
For salary of State Agent 3,750 00
For professors' salaries 9,875 00
For office rent 1,800 00
For sales of University lands ' 1,830 18
For general fund 7,650 79
For binding 2,997 50
For interest on University bonds 5,992 65
For State Library 1,397 86
For incidentals, stationery, fuel, &c 2,713 15
For sheriffs' mileage 9,310 37
For Governor's office 2,551 47
For Treasurer's office 2,445 94
For Auditor's office .

.

2,398 73
For Adjutant General's office 977 91

For Governor's house 1,987 68
For Secretary's office 1,601 72
For State House 2,882 99
For Special Military Fund 7,302 23
For expenses of Supreme Court 2,390 52
For Indiana Reports 3,714 27
For office of Superintendent of Public Instruction .

.

1,295 43
For Special Fund 1,199 33
For College Fund, principal 4,211 10

For College Fund, interest 27 20

For colonization 1,265 00
For miscellaneous • 949 67

For Saline Fund, excess of sales 874 24

For Saline Fund, principal 1,881 66

For Saline Fund, interest 267 62
For swamp lands 7,406 58

For School Fund interest 2,488 67

For distribution of Laws 869 96

For exchange and premium 310 00

For geological survey : 336 95

For equalization 12 00

For unclaimed fees, returned 49 50

Balance, November 1, 1862 894,809 14

$6,628,881 29
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The Receipts and Disbursements from November 1, 1862, to

January 1, 1863, have, been as follows, viz:—

RECEIPTS.

On State Arsenal $131,593 16

On revenue of 1862 16,709 38

On Liquor Licenses 13,700 00

On School Fund interest 17,862 66

On State Prison South 6,125 83

On Free Banking 1,850 53
On Delinquent State Debt Sinking Fund tax, 1861

.

10,042 94
On Delinquent School Tax of 1861 29,783 66

On Delinquent Revenue of 1861 31,674 63
On College Fund, principal 3,825 00
On College Fund, interest 2,176 30
On School Tax of 1862 950 00
On Special Military Fund 103 90

On State Debt Sinking Fund Tax, 1862 628 50

On Bank Tax Fund, principal 250 00

On Bank Tax Fund, interest 81 69

On Unclaimed Fees 156 22

On Docket Fees 236 00
On Saline Fund, principal 200 00

On Saline Fund, interest 240 45
On Surplus Revenue Fund, interest 35 00

$268,225 85
Add balance, November 1, 1862 894,809 14

$1,163,034 99

DISBURSEMENTS.

For State Debt interest $320,000 00
For school distribution 100,176 42
For State Arsenal 126,969 14
For interest on war loan bonds 36,765 00
For loan 20,000 00
For Free Banking 13,829 89
For Asylum for Blind 3,517 68
For Asylum for Insane 6,989 84
For Asylum for Deaf and Dumb 3,190 15
For Military Contingent Fund 8,398 14
For State Prison South 11,950 83
For Special Military Fund 4,353 35
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For Swamp Lands 84,492 43
For General Fund 2,196 93
For State Arms 1,025 07
For Public Printing 2,682 53
For Professors' salaries 1,275 00
For College Fund, principal 1,000 00
For Prosecuting Attorneys 549 79
For School Fund Interest, refunded 486 70
For Judiciary 770 00
For Sheriffs'" mileage 790 70
For Executive 430 55
For State House 128 25
For office Superintendent Public Instruction 146 27
For Expenses of Supreme Court 560 00
For Contingent Fund 699 68
For Legislative 144 00
For Treasurer's Office 363 03
For stationery, fuel, &c 297 99
For Bank Tax Fund, interest refunded 17 50

Balance, January 1, 1863 488,831 13

81,163,034 99

It was deemed for the best interest of the State that the interest.

on the State debt, payable on the 1st day of July last, should be

paid in coin, especially as the other States were paying their inter-

est in coin ; and for the further reason that the war bonds provided

by the last Legislature had not all been sold, and the failure to pay
the interest in coin would probably cause them to depreciate. I

was assured by the President of the Bank of the State, that, in his

opinion, the several branches would furnish their proportions of

coin in exchange for their notes.

The amount of the interest, $160,000, was apportioned, as near

as may be, among the several branches of the Bank of the State,

and the Free Banks, in proportion to the circulation to which each

was entitled. Coin at the time was worth 6 per cent, premium.
All of the banks and branches responded to the call for coin, and

furnished me with gold in exchange for their notes, except the

branches at South Bend, Rushville, Connersville, Lawrenceburgh,
Plymouth, and Bedford, and the Bank of Rockville, at Wabash.
The amount of coin thus furnished by the banks was $125,-

393 01, leaving to be obtained from other sources $34,606 99,

which was done at a cost of $4,044 30.

All interest becoming due since the 1st of July, 1862, has been
paid in United States Treasury notes.

J. S. HARVEY,
Treasurer of State.
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REPORT.

INDIANA STATE AGENCY, )

No. 36 Wall-street, New York.
\

To the General Assembly of the State of Indiana

:

As Agent of the State, and in accordance with the law, I would
respectfully submit the following report of the transactions of this

office, for the fiscal year ending on the 1st day of November, 1862,

and including up to the 1st day of January, 1863, and including

also the interest on the War Loan to the last mentioned date.

I took possession of the office of the Indiana State Agency on
the 9th day of February, 1861. The office was, at that time, in

building No. 52 Wall-street, from which I soon afterwards moved
it to its present locality, thus procuring better and safer rooms.

On my first examination of the office, I found three uncanceled
books of blank certificates of stock. These books had been sent

to this Agency under the law of 1846-7, and, strange to say, had
neither been canceled or returned to the Auditor's Office, at In-

dianapolis, on the repeal of part of that law. Each certificate em-
braced in those books were signed by the Auditor and Treasurer of

State, leaving alone the Agent of State to fill up the blank with
the desired sum, affix his signature, and thus make the certificate

genuine. This being the practice under the law of 1846-7.

Under this law, whole'books of blank certificates were signed by the

Auditor and Treasurer, at Indianapolis, sent to the Agent of State in

the City ofNew York, and when certificates were brought to the Agen-
cy for transfer, the Agent received, canceled them, and issued a new
certificate in lieu thereof, pasting the canceled one in the place

from which it was originally taken; thus placing in the hands, and
at the disposal of the State Agent alone, with hardly any check
whatever, the entire amount and condition of the State debt.

A looser and more dangerous system of conducting the financial

interests of a great State would be difficult to devise.

These books I at once canceled, by cutting holes through them
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and otherwise defacing them, and have also sent them to the

Auditor at Indianapolis.

The law of 1846-7 being repealed in this particular, by the Act
of 1859, certificates of stock were afterwards, and are now, only is-

sued from tjie office of the Auditor of State, on the surrender to

him, by the Agent of State, the certificates sought to be transferred.

Thus making the officers at Indianapolis a sufficient check on the

Agent in this City, and preventing the possibility of a further fraud-

ulent, or over issue of certificates of stock.

The Change of the Public Debt, and the Abolishing of this Agency.

By the law of 1846-7, the State of Indiana agreed with her

bondholders to surrender to them her interest in the Wabash and
Erie Canal, for one half the public debt of the State. Under this

agreement, the coupon bonds, then representing the indebtedness of

the State, were, with a few exceptions, brought to this Agency, can-
celed, and our present certificates of stock, under said law, issued

in their stead. Under this fair agreement, made by the agent of

the bondholders, and the proper authorities of the State, it was
reasonably expected that all the coupon bonds of the State, em-
braced in the agreement, would be surrendered. This, however,
has not been done, as will be shown.

It was thus that the State debt became changed from coupon
bonds to certificates of stock, and that it became necessary to es-

tablish this Agency. However wise this system was in the begin-

ning, and up to the present time, it has answered its purpose, and
if. it can, without compromising the good faith of the State in any
way, should be changed.
The five and two and one-half per cent, certificates of stock of

the State of Indiana, are "redeemable at any time after twenty years

from the 19th of January, 1846, at the pleasure of the State"

It might be advisable, therefore, for the Legislature, during its

present session, to take some action in relation to this matter. The
best thing for the State to do, if she can, is to redeem all her out-

standing certificates by the 19th of January, 1866, and thus dis-

charge her obligations to her creditors. As this, however, will, in

all probability, not be done, an important question is, what is the

next best thing to do?
I would suggest the propriety of changing our certificates of stock,

back to coupon bonds—or at least so much of them as the State will

not be able to redeem by January, 1866—the law to go into effect

on the 1st day of July, 1866, and the paying of interest on certifi-

cates of stock to stop after that date. The coupon bonds being of

the denomination of $1,000 each.

As this would do away with the further transfer of certificates of

stock on books kept for that purpose, this Agency should be abol-

ished from and after the 1st day of January, 1867, as this would give

sufficient time from the taking effect of the law, to change the entire
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debt of the State to coupon bonds. The coupons, afterwards held by-

citizens of Indiana, should be redeemed at Indianapolis, and the re-

mainder at some \fknk in the City of New York. I can see no rea-

sonable objection the holders of our certificates of stock can have
to this, and certainly the interest of the State demand the change.

This being done, the possibility of another fraudulent issue of

certificates of stock is precluded, and the State would save $5,000
per annum, the expenses of this Agency.

The Present Debt of the State.

The amount of the five per cent, certificates of stock, is, up to

this date, $5,325,500; of the two and one-half per cent, $2,058,173
50; of the War Loan, coupon bonds, drawing six per cent, per
annum, $1,225,500. Making in all the present determined debt of
the State of Indiana, $8,609,173 50.

It must be understood that this does not include the outstanding
original bonds of the State,.the precise amount of which still un-
surrendered, in accordance with the agreement of 1846-7, and yet
outstanding, is impossible to determine from the books of this

Agency. The register book, which ought to determine this to a
fraction, has, from the first, been so carelessly kept, that the most
rigid examination now fails to determine any thing about it. This
state of affairs is very unfortunate. Through an extensive corres-

pondence, however, I am enabled, in my judgment, to give a near
approach to the number of those bonds still unsurrendered, and
think they will not fall far short, or perhaps not much exceed, four
hundred of $1,000 each—the attached coupons, which are now due,
being equal to the principal of each. These bonds, if surrendered,
as they ought to be under the law of 1846-7, would only increase
the public debt about $400,000 additional

In my former report to the Legislature I said, that, "as heretofore
reported by my predecessor" there were then outstanding, three hun-
dred and ninety-one of those original bonds. There is no data by
which this is determined, left in this Agency, and I only make the
assertion, based upon the reports of my predecessors. A looser
system of book-keeping than the one originally adopted, in this
particular, at this Agency, it would be difficult to devise. In an
office where so much care ought to have been practiced—where the
financial interests of the State were placed—a most inefficient sys-
tem appears to have been adopted.

The exact amount of the fives and two and one-half per cent.

certificates of stock, can always be determined from the books of
this Agency; but—I again repeat it—to arrive at the amount of
the outstanding original bonds of the State, is, from the books of
this Agency, impossible.

The liquidation and surrender to the State of those bonds, is a
subject which, at this time, demands the careful consideration of
the Legislature.
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The Stover Fraud.

In the month of March, 1861, a few weeks after I had taken

possession of this Agency, I discovered—with the assistance of G. L.

Dashwood, who has for years been an efficient clerk in this office,

and whose character for the strictest integrity is above reproach

—

that there was, in one of the banks on Wall-street, hypothecated for

loans, about 8200,000 of the Indiana five per cent, certificates of

stock in the name of Samuel Halle t. On an examination of the

ledger, I found that Mr. Hallet had at that time but $10,500 of genu-

ine certificates of stock. These fraudulent certificates were all

signed by H. E. Talbott, Auditor, W. R. Nofsinger, Treasurer, and

James A Cravens, by D. C. Stover, Agent of State. On their face

they appeared to be genuine; but the books of the office do not

show that such certificates, of such numbers and for such sums,

have ever been issued to Samuel Hallett. This was alarming, and

I at once had an interview with Mr. Stover, my predecessor, who
was still in the City of New York, and demanded of him an ex-

planation of this matter. He then and there admitted that he had

taken the certificates from one of the blank books left in the office,

had filled them up, signed them, and given them to Mr. Hallett, as

his broker, who had effected loans upon them. By this, it seems

that Mr. Stover had taken an entire book of blanks from the Agen-

cy, prior to my taking possession, and from this one, which he

always kept, had taken the certificates, which he fraudulently used.

That book, or the part remaining, he has assured me, has been de-

stroyed. From these facts it is clear there were four of those blank

books of certificates of stock—each one containing about 500 cer-

tificates—left in this Agency after the taking efiect of the Act of

1859, three of which I destroyed by cutting holes through them as

soon as I discovered them, and the one which Mr. Stover kept and

which I never saw. These fraudulent certificates were not sold upon

. the market, but were only hypothecated for loans.

At this interview with Mr. Stover, I demanded of him that all

those certificates which he had fraudulently issued, should at once

be taken up, brought to this Agency, and by me destroyed. He
declared his inability to do so immediately; but if I would give

him time to get together his means, he would. I then agreed to

give him time, if he would redeem promptly, at the rate of §?25,000

each week. This he agreed to do, and did do, assuring me at

the same time that the amount then discovered was all that had

been, or by possibility could be, issued.

In less than eight weeks, the full amount discovered on the

market was brought to this Agency and by me burned; the parties

interested always standing by and seeing it consumed. I congrat-

ulated myself that the State had been so fortunate in getting these

fraudulent issues off the market, without creating any public alarm,

and without in any way injuring her credit, or by possibility

increasing her debt.
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In the meantime, and before I had discovered any more of those

fraudulent issues, the country had become involved in civil war.

The rebels had fired upon and taken Fort Sumter. Every thing

was in a state of alarm. The -financial disposition and condition

of Wall-street were doubtful. Distrust, uncertainty and dismay
were every where. Many of the loyal States were sending their

Agents into the money markets to borrow means for the purpose
of arming their citizens, and the State of Indiana had her Loan
Commissioners in Wall-street, endeavoring to effect al oan of

$2,000,000 for that purpose.

Under these circumstances, and with such surroundings, I dis-

covered other lots of these fraudulent issues on the market. These
lots, as fast as I discovered them, were taken up by the parties who
had hypothecated them, brought to this Agency and destroyed.

To have made this matter public, at this time, or any other time,

would, in my judgement, have been seriously injurious to the

interest of the State, as well as the general interest. Deeming it,

therefore, highly improper and unwise to make an alarm, with the

condition of the country so unsettled, and the money market so

sensitive, I still pursued the quiet policy of forcing Mr. Stover to

redeem, at once, those fraudulent issues as fast as discovered.

Thus the matter progressed, until some time in the month of

December, 1861, Mr. Lanier, of the firm of Winslow, Lanier & Co.,

discovered an additional lot of $40,000. These had been deposited

by L. W. Jerome, a broker, as collaterals on which he had effected

a loan. In consultation with Mr. Lanier at this, and many times
subsequent, and from whom I received valuable assistance, and
with officers of the State of Indiana, we determined to continue
the quiet policy of withdrawing those fraudulent issues from the
market, believing that the interest of the State required alone thai

course. Governor Morton, however, did not—from the moment he
was made familiar with this fraudulent issue, and the circumstances
attending it—favor this quiet policy, but was for a more open one,
and a vigorous prosecution of the parties implicated.

Through Mr. Stover and Mr. L. W. Jerome, we procured, as we
then thought, the full amount, at that time, in the hands of different

brokers and bankers, and which we believed to be $275,000. To
take this amount up and surrender each certificate to this office, to
be destroyed, required some time. The parties asked indulgence,
and we agreed to give them time to redeem, at the rate of $25,000
each week, until the full amount would be taken up and destroyed.

While this arrangement was progressing, the fact that there were
fraudulent Indiana live per cents, on the market, became public,
and Stover and Hallet were arrested and indicted. Up to this
time 1 had succeeded in securing and destroying about one million
and five hundred thousand dollars of those fraudulent issues.

When it became generally known, Wall-street was greatly
alarmed. The money market, through all its ramifications received
a severe check. The stocks of the State of Indiana were excluded
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from the Board of Brokers, and Indiana five per cents fell from ten

to twenty per cent. A part of the press of the City of New York
magnified the extent of the fraud, and unjustly endeavored to

implicate different officers of the State of Indiana, and honorable

financiers on Wall-street in the fraudulent transaction. A commit-
tee from the Board of Brokers, made a report on the moral terpitude

envolved in the policy pursued in withdrawing those issues from

the market, and thus saving harmless the innocent banker and
broker in whose hands they were from time to time found, and also

protecting the interest of the State, and, in fact, all the excitement

in the money market, the depression in stocks, the general distrust,

and the injury to the credit of the State of Indiana, which I was
satisfied would occur if publicity was given to this matter, did oc-

cur.

To endeavor to learn, if possible, the full extent of this fraud, on

the 26th day of May, 1862, I inserted in the leading press of the

city, the following notice:

''Persons holding Indiana five per cent, stocks, signed by H. E.

Talbott as Auditor, and W. R. Nofsinger as Treasurer, and J. A.

Cravens as Agent of State, by D. C. Stover, will present them at

the office of the Indiana State Agency, No. 36 Wall-street, for

transfer or cancelation."

By this means all the fraudulent issues on the market, were, in a

few days, brought to this Agency for examination, and I then dis-

covered there was yet on the market near one million.

Since the arrest and indictment by the Grand Jury of Mr. Stover

and Mr. Hallet, I have not been able to secure and destroy any
more of those fraudulent issues. They seem resolved now to take

their own time in taking up those hypothecated, but have, I believe,

nearly secured the individuals in whose hands they are, by deposit-

ing other collaterals. I have been able, however, to determine

where all the remaining certificates on the market, are, and think

they are in a condition which precludes the possibility of their being

again used.

The indictment against Mr. Hallet failed—the Court quashing

it. Mr. Stover has not yet been tried, and is out on bail.

It. N. HUDSON,
Agent of State, No. 36 Wall-street.

January 15, 1863.

Note.—The following is supposed to be a correct list of the

names of the bankers and brokers and individuals, in whose hands
are, at this time, the outstanding fraudulent Indiana five per cent,

certificates of stock—they having been deposited, as collaterals,

upon which loans have been effected. The list may not be abso-

lutely correct, but it is nearly so:

Park Bank $375,000
Atlantic Bank 15,000
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Biglow & Hoagland 19,000
Manhattan Savings Institution 70,0000
George Barclay . . 20,000
James Conkright 20,000
Mason & Hartshorn >.

„

.

30,000
Shnshard & Giffard 164,000
Corn Exchange Bank 85,000
Albany City Bank 60,000
Lunway, Isdin & Clark ,

.

65,000
Ostrom 25,000
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BONDS SURRENDERED.

There were outstanding on the 1st da^y of Novem-
ber, 1861, 391 bonds, of -$1,000 each, as per pre-

ceding report $391,000 00
There have been surrendered since that time 4

bonds, of $1,000 each 4,000 00

$387,000 00

Five per cent. State Stock.

There had been issued on account of bonds sur-

rendered up to the 1st day of November, 1861.. $5,323,500 00
There has been issued since that time, on same

account 2,000 00

Total amount, November 1, 1862. : 85,325,500 00

Two and one-half per cent. State Stock.

There had been issued on account of bonds sur-

rendered up to trie 1st day of November, 1861.. $2,056,123 50
There has been issued since that time, on same

account 2,050 00

Total amount, November 1, 1862 $2,058,173 50

Five per cent. Preferred Canal Stock.

There is outstanding of this stock the same as re-

ported last year $4,079,500 00

Five per cent. Preferred Special Canal Stock.

There is outstanding of this stock the same as re-

ported last year $1,216,737 50

Five per cent. Deferred Canal Stock.

There had been issued on account of bonds sur-

rendered up to the 1st day of November, 1861,
as per preceding report $1,244,000 00

There has been issued since that time on same
account 2,000 00

Total amount, November 1, 1862 $1,246,000 00
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Five per rent. Special Deferred Canal Stock.

There had been issued on account ol" bonds sur-

rendered up to the 1st day of November, 1861,

as per preceding report $480,545 00
There has been issued since that lime, on same

account 2,000 00

Total amount November 1, 1862 $482,545 00
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LIST of Certificates of Wabash and Erie Deferred Canal Stock,

issued from the 31st day of October, 1861, to the 1st day of

November, 1862.

(2
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LIST of Certificates of Wabash and Erie Preferred Stock, isssued

on , account of Wabash and Erie Canal Bonds, from the Zist

day of October, 1881, to the 1st day of November, 1862.

1

| TO WHOM ISSUED.
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LIST of Certificates of Wabash and Erie Canal Preferred Slock,

issued from the 31st day of October, 1861, to the 1st day of

November, 1862.

TO WHOM ISSDKI).

\v;;i;.,., Sc .nil A- <•: $1,500 January 14,1862.

Mr.nv s Sdii-i-mxi-li'ini 750 April 8, 1862
.i,,,,

i i, \'a at 10.(10 i April OS. 1862 I
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LIST of certificates of Wabash and Erie Deferred Canal Stock

issued on account of Wabash and Erie Canal Bonds, from the

olst day of October, 1861, to the 1st day of November, 1862.

No.
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LIST of certificates of Wabash and Ei

Stock issued from * l

of November, 1862.

ST o} certificates of waoasit ana urie Special Deferred Canal

Stock issued from the 3lst day of October, 1861, to the 21st day

No.
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fABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent Certificates of State

Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

No. 1 TO WHOM ISSUED.
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent. Certificates of State

Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent. Certificates of State Stick,

from the "d\st of October, 18G1, to .—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRA GT of Register of Fire per cent. Certificates of State Stock

from the 3lst of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

No.
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ABTRA GT of Register of Five per cent,

the 3lst of October, 1861, to -
Certificates of State Stock, from

— .—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRA CT of Register of Five per cent. Certificates of State

from the olst of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

Stock,

TO WHOM ISSUED.

II. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main-
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, or

Frankfort on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild <fc Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on I he Main
M. A. de Rothschild <fc Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
M. A. de Rothschi'd & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild <fc Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankforl on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Kothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on he Main

M. AV de Kothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de P.othschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on th' Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
ankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
M. A. dc Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
if. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & S >ns, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfort on the Main

M. A. de Kothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfort on the Main
George S. Robbins & Son

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Samuel S. Sands <fc Co
James F. Penniman
Woo ..*. >vard & Lawrence

do
do

0. I,. Hancock
F. A Iir « iks, Ti ustee
i: M. Martin

pout Philips

O.mman * Co
Mo-esRrnhl
Win. U. M cy

do
do

$1,(100 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 CO

1,000 CO

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

5.000 00

5,00" CO

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,( CO 00

5,000 00

5,t)00 CO

5,00!) 00

5,000 00

5,C0D CO

5,CC0 00

1,500 00

1,500 00
5,u0l) 00
5,000 (0
5,000 0J
5,1,00 00
5.000 00
5,(11 00
10,000 (0
10 ()(() o0
10.000 00
1.1.00 (0

10,0. 00

10,000 00
10.000 i.O

10.01 1) (

10.00') 00
2.000 00
4 01 00
1.10,1 (10

2 5, 00
2,K0 00

Jan. 23, 1862.

5,i.<0 00
lOiOfrii 00

10,01 00

Jan. 24,1802.

Jan. 27, 1862.

Jan. 30, 1802.

Feb. 3,1862.

F'rb. 5,1862.
Feb. 11,1862.

Feb. 17, 1862.

March 5, 1862.

For bonds surreadered.
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ABSTRA CT of Register of Five per cent. Certificates of State Stock,

from the 31st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

TO AYHOM ISSUED.

R. S. Todd
Nehemiah Tin is

Samuel Bruhl
do

Camnian & Co., in trust

do
Mad. Julio Mathilde Micheli

George Pomeroy
David Fleming
Joseph K. Sn viler

F. Victor & Achelis
John T. Parish . :

George Pomerov
C. A.Meigs& Son

do
do
do

Thomas Watson
S. W. Jones
Samuel Bruhl
Horatio C. Newcomb, President.

John B. Elin
do
do

Henry A. Schermerliorn
Samuel S. Sands & Co

do
do
do

David Fleming
John Blunt

do
Jonathan Burs

do
do

J. P. Morgan
Winslow, Lanier & Co .... .

H. A. Johnson &Co
Horat.o C. Newcomb, President

'do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do-

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

$i,ono oo
5,000 00
5,000 00

1,000 00
5,000 00
10,000 00
6,l>00 00
5,000 00
2,000 00

1,500 00
3,<>00 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
l.ooo oo
1,000 00

4,000 00
83,672 0?
5,000 00
5.000 00
5,ooe oo
750 00

5,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
3.000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
7,000 00
2,000 00
600 00

10,0(0 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10 000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00

10,000 00

10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10.000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 CO
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10.000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00

10.000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10.000 00
10,000 OO

March 10, 1862

March 11, 1862

March 12, 1862

March 13, 1862

March 19, 1862

March 21,1882

March 25, 1862

March 29, 186;

April 2, 1862.

,

April 5, 1862.

April 10, 1862

April 1-1, 1862

April 19, 1S62.

April 22, 18C2

April 23, 1862.

April 26, 1862.

April 30. 1862.

May 2, 1862.
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent. Certificates of State Stock,

from the 31st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

TO WHOM ISSUED.

Horatio C. Newcomb, President.

do
do

Albert Douglass, Trustee
E. Ladd
Moses Bruhl

do
do
do

Joseph Lawrence, President. . .

.

do
do
do
do

W. G. Nettleton
James Carter
Lockwood Gramman
J. P. Morgan
G. W. Jerome & Co
Susan J. Pilcher

Abraham Berlim -

A. Altmyer & Brother. .*,. -

do
do
do

A. W. Greenleaf & Co
D.C. Hays

do
do
do
do
do
do

F.A. Brooks, Trustee
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Wm. H. Nielson ,

do
R. L. Cutting;

John Sneeden
do

Hosea Webster
D. E. Hughes
Hamilton Blydenburgh
Samuel S. Sands & Co
James Carter

do
do

George P. Bissell & Co
Wlnslow, Lanier & Co

do
do
do
do
do

W. G. Nettleton
Vermilea it Co

do
do

Chas. A. Miegs & Son
James S. Swan
John Blunt

do
do

American Exchange Fire Ins. Co.
do
do

$10,000 00
10,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 oo
1.000 0(J

1000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,0(10 00
6U0 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
5 000 00
2,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
l,(id0 00
1,000 00

10,000 00
1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1.000 00
1,000 00
1,0(K) 00

2 000 00
2,0(10 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
2,0(10 00
2,000 00
2.000 00
2,000 00
3,0(10 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
5.000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
2,000 00

2,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,0u0 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
2.000 00
1,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
5.000 00
1,000 00
1,(100 00
1,000 00
1.000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

May 2, 18G2.

May 6, 1862.

May 1, 1S62.

May 9, 1862.

May 14, 1862.

May 24, 1862.

May 29, 1862.

June 2,
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent,

the 'd\st of October, 1861, to -
Certificates of State Stock,from

.—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRA CT of Register of Five per cent.

from the 31^ of October, 1861, to —
Certificates of State Stock,

.—Continued.

TO WHOM ISSUED.

Winslow, Lanier k Co
do

William H. English .

.

George Vandenhoff. .

.

Augustus Wiggins. . .

.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Winslow, Lanier & Co.
do
do
do

W. G. Nettleton
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Winslow, Lanier & Co.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

W. Mann, Cashier
do
do
do
do

Vermilyea & Co. ,

Brooklyn Savings' Bank
F. A. Brooks, Trustee...
Clark, Dodge & Co
Raphael deFarrari
Winslow, Lanier & Co.

.

Charles Strecker
Charles P. Leverich....

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

J. P. Morgan
do

Winslow, Lanier <tCo..
do

James M. Mooney
M. C. Morgan

$r>,r.Oo on
5,(1(1(1 oo
6,(00 (10

50(1 no
1,000 oo
1.000 (JO

],ooo oo
1,000 00
1,000 oo
500 00
500 00

1,0(10 Oi)

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 CO

1,000 00
1,000 (10

1,000 00
5,00) 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 no

5,000 00
5,000 00
5,0ii(l 00
5,000 (0
5,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,c00 00
5.00O 00
5,0011 CO

5 000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
10,100 00
10,00(1 00
10,(,C0 00
2,000 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
7,000 00
3,000 00
7,000 (0
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5 000 00
5,000 00
5,000 (

5.01.0 00
5.00U 00
5,000 00
4,500 00
2,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 (

1,000 00
1,000 00

June 16, 1862.

July 9, 18G2.

July 12 1S62.

July 18,1862.
July 23, 18G2.

August 7, 1862.

August 9, 1862.
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent

from%e 31st of October, 1861, to—
Certificates of State Stock,

.—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRACT of Register of Five per cent,

from the 3lst of October, 1861, to

-

Certificates of State Stock,

.—Continued.

TO WHOM ISSUED. Date.

1138
1189
1190

James H. Barker
do
do

Nehemiah Tunis, in trust.

do
E. G. Whitney, President

do
Rufus L. Lord

do
P. M. Myers & Co
Nehemiah Tunis, in trust.

Robbins Brothers
C.B.Blair

do
Brooklyn Savings' Bank.

do
do
do

John Blunt
do
do
do
do

Eliz. G Sneeden
Warren S. Averich
Frederick S. Hoeford ....

do
do
do

Leonard C. Winslow
Winslow, Lanier <fe Co .

.

do
do
do
do

James Winslow, Executor
do

James Winslow
James Winslow, Executor...

.

do
James Winslow

do
Frederick S. Hoeford

do
Win low, Lanier and Co

do
do
do

Omar Tousey
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfurt on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfurt on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfurt on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of
Frankfurt on the Main

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfu rt on the Main
do

Lucas Sullivant

do

$i,(Hio oo
i.ooo oo
1,000 00
5,0011 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
1.000 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
5,000 00
5.000 00

10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
15,000 HO

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1.000 00
1,000 00

5,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
3 000 00
2,500 00
5,OH0 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
4,900 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
2,600 00

5,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5.000 00
5,000 00
2.500 00
3,000 00

Sept. 29, 1862

Sept. 30, 1862

Oct. 4, 1862...

Oct. 9, 1S62...

Oct. 18, 1862..

Oct. 29, 1862.

Oct. 30, 1862.

Nov. 6, 180-2

Nov. 17, 186

Nov. 20,1862

Nov. 24, 1S62.

2 D. J.—15
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ABSTRA GT of Register of Two and one-half per cent. Certificates of State

Stock, Jrom the 31st of October, 1861, to .

No.
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ABSTRA OT of Register of Two and one-half per cent. Certificates of State.

Slock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

TO WHOM ISSUED.

M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on ihe Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main -...

11. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothsch Id and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main ....

M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Mai
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschid and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main. .

.

M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, o'

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main ....

M A. de Roth-child and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, ol

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de RuthschiH and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, o!

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the M;dn ....

M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main....
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main ....

M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. da Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothsch. Id & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, ol

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. oe Roth.-child & Sons

Frankfurt on the Main
M. A. de Rothschild & Sons, of

Frankfurt on the Main ....

$37 50

887 50

62 50

1,420 00

125 00

125 00

250 00

3,550 00

250 00

3.550 CO

250 00

3,550 CO

250 (JO

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

12 50

177 50

Jan. 23, 1862.
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ABSTRA CT of Register of Two and one-half per cent. Certificates of State

Stock, from the olst of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

No.
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ABSTRA OT of Register of Two and one-halfper cent. Certificates of State

Stock; from the 3\st of October, 1861, to .—Continued.

No.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Tivo and one-half

per cent. State Stock, from the olst of October, 1861, to last

date.

Amount of
Stock.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-half
per cent. State Stock, from 31^ of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount o

Stock.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-half

per cent. State Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

Moran Brothers
Mrs. Willinks

E. Brandon
William Whitewright
D. 1). Pratt
K. Farrarri

E. E. Searing
John J. Searing
F. B.Mever
H. Church
H. Webster
Margaret C!ark
Jo-eph Brandon
Chardavoym & Co
F. Taylor
L. S. Swartz
A. T.. Baldwin
H.Hendricks
Fruhling <fe Goschen
Amey & ll'eyc

B. R.Wintluop
E. Conkart
General Totten
Inst. Sav. Mer. Clerks
Win- Moore
D. C Havs
D. C. Hays, in trust

H. Weed
John Gay Vassar
S. Bruhl
State Treasurer of Wisconsin

E. Grubb
George Kinney
E. P. Wilson

J. H.Engelbuts
J ohn Sr.eeden

Roosevelt & Son
H. H. Hammond
H. H. Hammond
Samuel Willis

Samuel Willis

Rev. Samuel White
John Robins
Merchants' & Traders' Bank
J. N. Brady
John GUliatt

John Gillian

Joseph Chandler..

Eliz. Averille

James Ferguson
James R. Seymour
Wm. Seymour
James Holford
G. Hadden
Wm. Redmond
H.Leger.
Wm. Birdsdell, jr

Louisa Fnsbie
E. H. Schermerhorn
E . H. Schermerhorn
IX P. Lord
Wm. Bolles

N. Tunis
Estate ofC. C. Tunis
James Moon
Robert Moon
Richard Moon

Amount of
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AMO UNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Tiuo and one-half

per cent. Slate Stock, from Sist of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of STOCKHOLDERS'
Stock.

$3,356 on

2,000 00

160 00
lso o;,

;

1.340 00

13,500 l

1,000 (0

1 ,080 i

7,200 00

24,000 CO
12,377 50

;

3,0G0 0,i

2,862 50
1,050 00 I

80.000 Ol) !

540 00

12,000 00

1,440 00 i

360 00

1.700 CO

4,000 Oil

2,000 CO

775 00
j

2,043 CO

540 0<i
:

502 50
i

10,0(52 50

540 00
i

ISO CO
1,172 50

12,000 00
180 00
180 00

5,000 00

12,000 CO
251 25
251 25

2,000 00

9,804 80
54D 00
540 00

1,937 00
322 00
322 00
322 CO

7,0(0 Oi

1,000 00

1,000 CO
1,900 00
4,135 00

10,000 00
775 00

2,043 00
180 00
ISO 00
180 .0

180 00
1,950 00
5,000 00
5,766 25
11,486 -25

180 CO
1,080 00
9,240 00

1,000 CO
30,000 00

180 00
1,080 00

1,080 00

R.Langion
F Keys
Mis. Viall

Mrs. Viall

Vim. WSuslow
B ,iil; of Savings

x\. Wright
B A. Hart
S. Wood
H. L. Tubell

Edmund Tweedy
Chai ies Mixter

K. D-lat.eld

Joseph Heuriques
Win. H. English

Maicis a Mone
V. A. Bi ooks, Trustee

R. i-hslop

W. J. King
S. Brewster
S. P. Bolleo

W. J. O'Brien

D. J. Ander.on
S. P»l.ys

E. i^herwood

G. R.C litwood

Josinh Bmies
Daniel Hull

Wm. Ackerman
J. l. Baker.

J C. Baldwin
Daniel Robert
Daniel Robert
Bus ell, Sturgess & Co
C. Delano
Win. Sci.errnerhorn

Wm. Schermerhorn
E. S. Tweedy
C. W. bwift

E. Harrington

E. Harrington

D. 11- Mi Her, Trustee
do

J. M- Booker
do

Bank of the North West
E. R ickwood
lsiab Scott

Insinger A Co
John Croose
James McLanahan
D.J. Anderson
Samuel Pallya

Sarah Hartshorn
do
do
do

11. .1. B irden

Maria Hendricks
A. Morrison
C. Mil nison

Voorhees
Henry Gardner, Trustee.

Mate" Bank of Iowa
J cob Hays, in trust-. ••

Champaign Bank
J.dm Don
Saint Jobn Smith

do

Amount of

Interest.

§41 88
25 00
2 25

1(5 75
16S 75
12 50
13 50
i'O 00

300 00
154 72
38 25
35 78
13 12

1,000 00
6 55

150 00
IS 00
4 50

21 25
50 00
25 00
9 C9

25 53
75

G 2(5

125 78
75

14 (56

150 00
2 25

62 50
150 00
3 14

3 14

25 00

122 5ii

75
6 75

24 21
4 02
4 02
4 02

51 69
125 CO

9 69

21 37
62 50
72 03
143 33

13 50
115 50
12 50

375 00

2 25
13 50
13 50

January 6, 1862.

January 7, 18C2

January S, 1SG2.

January 9, 1862.

January 10, 1862.

January 11, 1862.

January 13, 1S62

January 14, 18(52

January 15, 18(i2

Jauu.iry 17, 1862.

January 18, 1862.

January 20. 1862.

January 21. 1-152.

January 22, 1862.

January 23, 1862.

January 24, 1862.

January 27, 18C2.

January 30, 1862.

February 8, 1862.

July 1,1861.

July 1,1861.

July 1, 1861.

Julyl, 1801.

July 1, 1861.

Julvl, 1860.

Januarv 1.16

Julvl, 1861.

July 1,
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A3I0 UNTof Interest paid to holders of Indiana Tico and one-half
per cent. State Stock,from the Zist of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

John Kean
C irpenter & Vermilyea
C. & \i. Twhing

do
John Kills

do
Wni. Lawrence
Wm. II. Hart

do
B. Burwell

do
Mary E. Beebe
Selma H ndricks
W. H. King

do
do
do

N. P. WeUs
G. T. B dell

L. l.nmmar
W. R.Jones

T.T. Feris

Hugh Barclay
Southern Bank of Indiana
Indiana Bank, at Madison
Ligrange Bank, at Lima
Bank of Mount Vernon
Kxchan ;e Bank at Greencastle
lavke C funty Bank
T. H. Auldjo
John Au.djo
Hope & (Jo

d. H. Amalzaga
B iring Brotners
Sir Wiliiam Collings
Thorn <s C.Crawford
Sarah Hillwyn
K. L. B. Dykes & Co
Loiti a Harrison
Hone & Co
Margaret Hart
William A. Hunkey
James Howell
Anna Hottinguer
Insinger & Co
Alfi'ed Janson
William Janson
J. G. Kirm &Son
W.lliam tiddard
J C. Labouchere
Will am Marshall
Sarah I. Mandelsloh
John G. Pilcher
Col. .1. Patterson
w Ham John Potts
H. W. Pieiiersgill

J. B. Sheffield

William K. Smith
Thomas Twining, jr
Inua M. Hannaford
M iss M. Jones
II. W. Kode
1: 1' Manwarring
Wm. McKeith
s. G. Smith
Emm 1 Sniee
George Wallis .'

N. M. de Rothschild & Sons

S2 1;.-,

54 47
i 25
2 25
20 94
2U 94
2 25
2 25
2 25
2 13
2 13
9 53

21 00
2 62
2 02

11 25
50 00
12 5G
4 50
4 50

22 50
6i 50

375 00
GOO 97
275 63
£91 44

1,109 48
12 50
40 50
36 00
63 00
21 00
16 75
10 47
4 69

205 31
10 47

1,418 65
12 37
13 75
35 41

200 00
23 75
11 25
11 25
17 84
2 25
9 50

25 37
12 96
5 47
2 25

2S 25
17 97
18 84
27 38
137 25

18 00
15 75

2 25
11 25
71 69
4 50
4 50

975 15

WHEN PAID.

February 10, 1862.

Felruary 11, 1862.

February 17, IS62.

February 18, 1862.

February 3,1862.
Februarys, 1862.

February 7, 1862.

March 3, 1862.

March 4, 1862.

March 8, 1862.

April 4, 1862.

April 8, 1862.

May 1, 1862.

May 10, 1862.

July 1, 1862.

July 1, 1861.

July 1, 1861.

July 1, 1861.

July 1,1860.
January 1. 1861.

July 1, 1S61.

Julyl, 1861.

January 1, 18(52

July 1, 1862.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-half

per cent. State Stock, from the 3Ut of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of

Stock.
Mi ICKHOLDEES' NAMES.

$85,018 45
66,000 00
1.020 00
720 00
540 00

2,520 00
11,257 50
51,272 50
2,043 00
9,147 50
1,395 00
670 00

2,177 50
1,675 00
360 00

1,440 00
1,260 00
1.507 50
360 00
360 00
£25 00

2,010 00
670 00
837 50

3,685 00
1,842 50
1,005 00
1,005 00
1,507 50
540 00

2,S47 50
837 50
355 10

1,125 00
1,450 00
1,340 <10

355 00 I

4,500 00
540 00
502 50
180 00
ISO CO

1,S42 50

837 50
670 00
670 00

4,335 00
2,240 00
5,925 00

1,675 00
2,680 00
360 GO

1,140 00
4,500 (;0

1,525 00
4.600 00
1,675 00
3,852 50
540 t.0

3,990 00
215 00

1,842 50
1,340 00
4,560 00
837 50
540 00
837 50

1,507 50

M. A. e Rothschild & Sons.
Belmont & Co

Aurthur de la Kive

August Dassier

Morris. Provost & Co
,1. P. .Morgan

Winslow, Lanier & Co
K. Dumont, President

Samuel Pollys

Wilkins it Co
Richard Fall

Miss A. P. Ferguson

Ferguson, Abbott & Fergusc

J. Goodman
.1 Greenwood
Ed. Grubb
Adderly Howard
H. Hebbert
K. Harrison

M. Harrison
James Hutchinson
John Hackblock
George Jenkins

R. L. Jones
John Kingan
R. G. Kirkpatrick

T. Lihon
H. Lavar
F. C. Lakes
F. C. Lakes & T. M. Lanier .

G. C. Lixmore
Capt. H. Meynell
Wm. Marshall
Major F. M. Martyn
J. R. Mills

G. W. Norman
Walter Nugent
Overend, Gurney & Co
R. C. Bevan *

Mrs . Margaret Betts

G. Baunall
G. Bagnall
G. & J. Bagnall
Morgan C. Chase
Wm. Docker
Wm. M. Denman
Miss E.Dent
John Dillon

John Donaldson, Trustee. .

.

Wm. Duckworth
James Evans
John N. Forster

Wm. H. Ogdeu
R. Pulsford
Peter Plumley
H.T. Prinscp..

H. T. Robinson
J H. Robinson
G Robin-on
Rev. Andrew Read
Rev. T. R. Robinson
James Silver

D. W. Silver

George N . Shore
G. H. Skelton
S. Churchill Smith
D. H. Safe

H. L. Thomas

Amount of

Interest.
WHEN PAID.

,062 50
825 00
20 35
9 00
6 75

31 50
141 90
640 91

25 53
114 34
17 44
8 38

£7 22
20 94
4 50

18 00
15 75
18 84
4 50
4 50
10 31

8 38
10 47

46 06
2:; 03

35 59
10 47
4 44
14 06
18 13

16 75
4 44

56 25

6 75
6 27
2 25
2 25
23 03
10 47,

8 37
8 37

54 19
28 00
74 06
20 94
33 50
4 50
14 25
56 25
19 07
53 62
20 94
48 15

6 75
49 87
2 69

23 03
16 75
57 00
10 46
6 75
10 46
18 84

July 1, 1862. July 1, 1S62.
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AMO TINT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-half
per cent. State Stock, from the 3lst of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

Miss Mary Traddle
Mrs. Mary G . Thompson
Oriel Viv.a h
J. C. Wbiteman
Wilkins&Co
L P. Wilson
Sir J. M. Wilson
Rev. Daniel w heeler
Thomas Yates
J. Lindsley
R Nelson
Wm. B. Astor
Hosea Webster
E. Brandon
Joseph Brandon
H. Henriques
Ed. Delatield

H. Hendricks
James Moon
Richard Moon
Robert Moon
Skinner Langton
J. J. Searing
J. J. Searing, sr. ,

Ed. E. Searing
R. D. Farrari
Buys de Bordes & Jordan
Mecu. & Traders' Saving Inst.

Wm. Whitewright, jr
Charles Morrison
A. Morrison
Inst Sav. Mer. Clerks
N. Stone ,

F. C. Chardavoym
Joseph Holford
•,-Etmt Insurance Co
11. Davidce ,

A. L. Baldwin...
fc

Bank of North West
Bank- of NorthWest
Andrew Willetts

J.Scott
Brown Brothers & Co
M. W.Collett
M. W. Collett, in trust

Hardeman Earle
Samuel Bruhl
Wm Schull &Co
John Ferguson
Rosevelt A Son
W.J O'Brien
H.J. Burden
D. C.Hays
D. C. Hays, in trust
H . Church
Moran Brothers
Frank Taylor
H. H. Hunnewell
Samuel Wells
H. Arney
F. R. Meyer
Champaign Bank
Jacob Hays, in trust
John Sneeden
John H. Engelberts
George VandenhorT.
Edmund Tweedy
L. S. Suarez

50 75

2 25
14 G5

191 03
34 87
8 37
27 22
9 G9
10 47

125 (19

55 80
214 29
11 25

181 25
540 72
13 12

35 78
32 91
20 25
11 25
11 25
41 88
1S7 50
75 00
13 25
51 00
2 37

812 50
18 84

143 33
72 08

G2~) 75
6 75

75 00
107 53
950 00
62 50

447 41

87 50
100 CO
2 25
12 50
2 41

25 41

48 44
12 50
6 28

23 85
121 12

25 00
24 37

162 50
37 511

125 (10

40 50
6 75

48 25
4 34

13 50
37 50

375 00
12 50

204 25
12 50
2 88

154 72

287 35

July 1, 1S02

July 2, 1862.

2 D. J.—18
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-half

per cent. State Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of
Stock.

$I,(>7G 00
1,340 00
3.000 oo
7.oi;o oo

111 (I 80
1.800 0i

23 i
( 00

l.WO 00
180 ill

190 no
1.920 00

4.000 10

19.062 30
1,(00 00
1,125 00
1,172 50

10,002 50
IPO 00

14,000 00

2,000 00
io.oio oo
8,O(;0 00
1,68(1 00
900 on

2.000 00

2,000 00
1,000 00
5,0( 00

1,520 00
10,300 01)

12,000 CO
7,2H0 00
180 00

180 00
13,500 00
3,832 50
1.0S0 00
1,440 00
251 25
251 25

1,037 00
322 00
900 00
230 00

10,000 00
1.000 00
540 00
251 25
251 25

3,000 00
80,334 00
52,502 50
4,135 00
1,855 00
540 00

80,000 00
1,700 00

83,810 00
540 00

24.000 00
540 CO
360 00

2,000 00
920 00

5,000 00
2,500 00

14,500 00
107 50

STOCK IK U.DERS' NAMES.

John Ellis....

William Winslow
E.S. A.verille

.i.wph Chandler
John Gilbert

J. A W. Gilbert

H. Le.ger

J. Wilber
Warren Ackerman
William Moon
.1 G. Totten
L. P. Bolies

John Gay Vnssar
Loui>a Krishie

•Olivia M. North
J. L.Baker
Josiah Barnes
John Dow
J. R. Seymour
William Seymour
Anne McLanahan
John Bobbins
Miss Silvia Hendricks .......

Miles White
E. S. Tweedy
D. D.Pratt
Nathaniel Wright
William Bolles

Edward Unkarr
Win. Birdsall. jr

JohnC. Baldwin
Silas Wood
Daniel Robert
James Robert
Bank of Savings
Mar. H. Clark
Henry Gardner, Trustee
Robert Hyslop
I.J. Schermerhorn

,

W C. Schermerhorn
D. H. Miller
D- H.Miller
C C.Tmis
Nehemiah Tunis
Prairie City Bank
B. R Winthrop
Edwin Sherwood
E H. Schermerhorn
E. H. Schermerhorn, Trustee.
George Pomeroy
Cambridge City Bank
Bank of Goshen
John Crouse
Wm. Redmond, Trustee
David Hall
Wm. H. English
Seabury Brewster
Exchange Bank of Attica
John Bradley
H.S. Terbel'l

George Kinney
W. .I.King
F. Keys
George Iladden
Hugh Barclay
J. W. Russell ,

C. Delano
Rev. Samuel White

Am unf of
Interest.

$20
16

37
87
11

22
287
23

WHEN PAID. WHEN DUE.

1,000 00
21 25

1.047 62
6 75

300 On

6 -,5

4 50
25 00
11 50
62 50
31 25

181 25
2 09

July 2, 18G2. July 1,

July 7. 1862.

July 8,

July 9, 1862.

July 10, 1862.

July 11, 1862.

July 12, 1862.

July 15, 1862.

July 16, 1862.
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AMO UNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Two and one-

half per cent. State Stock, from 2>lst of October, 1861, to last

date—Continued.

Amount of



260

AMO TINT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent.

State Stock,from the Slst of October, 1861, to last date.

mount of

Stock. I

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMKS.

$15,000 00
2,000 00
14,000 00

50,500 00
37,000 00

49,000 00
7U,000 00
4,500 00
1,000 00

15,000 00
110,000 CO

500 CO
0,000 00

"0,000 00
53,000 00
80,000 00

593.G72 67
197,500 00
377,327 33

5.500 00
500 00

13,500 00
52,100 00
5,000 00
4.000 00
3,500 CO

2,500 00
500 00

18.500 00

25,500 00
1,00-0 00
3,500 00

10,000 t

1.000 00
4.000 00
1,000 00
8,000 00

i

8,000 00
2.000 00
2,500 CO
7,000 00
1,500 00
3.000 00
8,000 00
6,000 00
4,500 00
1,500 00
2,000 00

. 13.000 00
3,000 00
4,500 00
1.500 00
500 00

50,000 00
0.000 00
0,500 00
3,500 00
2,500 00
8,000 00
2,500 00
3,000 00
12,500 00
14,000 00
5,000 CO

11,500 00
!),5C0 00
2,500 00
1,500 00
2,500 00

• 5.5C0 00

Bank of Indiana
Canal Bank of Evansville.

.

L'i grange Bank
Indiana Bank, at Madison..
Bank of Elkhart
Biinkof Jit. Vernon
Southern Bank ol Indiana..

Salt-in Bank
Bank of Salem
Prairie City Bank
Parke County Back
Huntington County Bank...
Bank of Corydon

.

'.

Kentucky Stock Bank
Indiana Farmers' Bank
State Debt Sinking Fund...
F. Dumont, President

Winslow, Lanier & Co
N. SI. de Rothschild & Son?
II. Burgy & Co
Buys d Bordes
Augustus Jocbmus
Earl of Gainsborough
Anne 51. Hannaford
Miss SI. Jones
H. W. Scott.

Win. SIcKeith
Pi. P. Slanvvarring

S. G. Smith
John A. Smith
Eru rna Smee
W'm. Smee
Win. Williams
George Wallis
Slathilde Huschfield
D. G. Vandenhoff
A. B. Butini
H. M. Chapperell
J. D. Chatonv
Dr. Rbaum & Co
L. D.C.Frat
F. Gorpiel
H. Lassan
Morris, Provost & Co
F. Micheli
Rev. F. Monod
J. JIarie Pieyre
A. H. Trachin
Adolph Basch
Olivia SI. North
Honoratus Thomas
Sirs. Slary Traddle
Sirs. Slary Thompson
J. C. Whiteman
Wilkins& Co
Sir J. SI. Wilson
Oriel Viviash
Rev. Daniel Wheeler
S. P Wilson
Thomas Yates
Major F. SI. Slartvn

E. Pulsford
H. T. Prinsep
Peter Plnmley
J. H. Ravenshom
Rev. Andrew Read •

George H. Skelton
S. Churchill Smith
D. H. Safe
James Silver , . .

.

$375 00
50 00
350 00

1,202 50
925 00

1,225 00
1.750 00
112 50
25 00
3'5 CO

2,750 00
12 SO

150 00
500 00

1,325 00
2.0' CO
14.841 81
4,937 50
9,433 18

137 50
12 50

337 50
1,30 2 50
125 00
100 00
87 50
02 50
12 50

4 52 50
637 50
25 00
87 50

250 00
25 00

100 00
25 00

200 00
200 00
50 00
62 50
175 CO
37 50
75 00

2< 00
150 CO
112 50
37 50
50 00

325 00
75 00

112 50
37 50
12 50

1,250 00
225 00
162 50
87 50
62 50

200 00
62 50
75 00

312 50
350 00
125" 00
287 50
237 50
02 50
37 50
62 50

137 50

WHEN PAID.

November 13, 1862

January 2, 1862.

July, 186

January,
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A310 TINT of Interestpaid to holders of Indiana Five per cent State

Stock, from the Zlst of October, 1861, to last date— Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

William Silver

George W. Shaw
F. R. Robbins
Neorge Jenkins
R. L. Jones
John Kerigan ,

R. G. Kirkpatrick
Thomas Lihon
P.O. Lakes
F.C.Lakes&Co ,

J. C Lakeman
J.R. Mills

Capt. H. Meynell ,

Francis Morton
W. G. Norman
Walrer Nugent
Overend, Gurney & Co
W. H. Ogden
Wm. Duckworth
James Evans
John Forster
Richard Fall..

Ferguson, Abbott & Fersusoi.

Miss 0. P. Ferguson
J. Goodman
J. Greenwood
Edward Siubb
Adderlv Howard
H Hebbert
E. Harrison
II. Harrison
J. Hutchinson
R C L. Bereau
Mrs. Mar. Betts

George & James Baguall
G. Baguall

J imes Bagnall
John R. Brasch
M. C.Chase
Wm. Docker
Mrs. Maria Denman
Miss E. Dent
John E. Dillon. v
Thomas Dent
John Donaldson
H. C. Robinson
Lewis Switzer
George and John Lanier
John Lindsley
D Freelingbyseu
J. M. Diet
Mary Vandavier
M. N. Callett
Hardeman Earle
Ross Winans
Thomas Winans
Brown. Brothers & Co •.

Franklin Bank
Wm. B. Astor
R. Neilson
Amos Willetts
Jame- Howell
Anie Hottinguer
Alfred Janson -

Wm. Janson
J G Kings & Sons
William Liddard
J . C . Labouchere
G. B. de Loudre
Wm. Marshall

Amount,
j

WHEN PAID,
of Interest,

j

WHEN DUE.

$1(10 CO

300 00
12 50
50 00
62 50

275 00
137 50
75 00

112 50
37 50

212 50
62 50
62 50
175 00
1(10 00

25 00
312 50
75 00
125 00
475 00
25 00
112 50
]o2 50
50 00
125 00
25 00

100 00

87 50
112 50
25 00
25 00
02 50
37 50
37 50
137 50
112 50
12 50
50 00
02 50
50 00
50 00

337 50
162 50

2,300 00
387 50
125 00
100 00
350 00
75 00
75 00
25 00
25 00
62 50

125 00
500 00

1.250 00
12 50

212 50
1,270 37
333 12
12 50

137 50
475 00
62 oa
62 50
87 50
62 50
50 00

100 00

January 2, January. 1862
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent.

State Stock, from the 31s2 of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of

Stock.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES. Amount of

Interest
WnEN PAID.

$2,500 no

2,500 00
500 00
500 00

6,000 00
9,000 00
8,100 00
5,000 00

14,000 00
3,51.0 00

15,000 00
17.500 00
1,000 00
•2,500 00
io.dCO 00
3,5oO 00
2,500 (.0

2,500 Do

2,510 00

6,500 00
5,000 00
4,500 00
10,500 00
30,500 Oil

2,000 on
500 00

125,000 00

141,500 00

1,000 00
2,000 00

2,000 00

1,000 00
8,500 00
5,000 00

5,000 (0
7,000 00

6,000 00

6,000 00
4,500 00
19,500 00
3,000 (Ml

3,000 00
5,500 00
7,900 00
1 000 00

"U,((.0 00
5,000 (.0

1,000 CO

11,600 00

150,000 00
5,000 00
12,000 00

75,000 00
9,500 00
5,000 (

45,000 00
15,<K,0 00

6,( 00 00
200 00

46,700 CO
10,(,00 00
5,000 00
10> 00
84,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
7,000 00
9,100 (0

20,000 00

Sarah dp Mandelsloh
II. W. Pickersgill

Colonel J. Patterson

J.G.Piloher
Wm. John Potts

P. B. Auldjo
John Auldjo
G. H. Amalzaga '

Hope & Co
Barring Brothers
Charles Bird

Phillip Berard
F. C. Crawford
Sarah Dillwyn
F. L. Dykes
JohuGilliatt & Co
Louisa Harrison
Margaret Hart
Wm, Hunkey
Wm. E. Smilh
Bobert Saunders
J. B. Sheffield

Robert Stone
F. Twining, jr

E. S. Vanwinkle
John Vandenhoff.
Wm. Loui> Winans
Hope & Co ,

C. B. Barde
J. C. Claparade.
C. V. (Jauntier

C. A. (jauntier
R. Paccard
Thomas Rivier ,

Mis. Thiard
N. Alfare
J. B. Elin ,

C. Willinks

Wm. Whitewright
R.Earraii
W. G. Luckett
J. R. Snyder
J. R. Snyder ,

E. B. Diy, Trustee
E.B. Da .Guardian
William Schull & Co
H. W. Meyer
H. Church
II. Webster
Brooklyn Savings' Bank
Baunran <k Streuli

M. II. Clark ,

Regents Smithsonian Institute

F. Ta\ lor

H. T. Morgan
E. Powers
A. B. Burbank
Dr. Francis
Harmony Nephews
L. S. Swarlz .

.

L. S. Swirtz, in trust

L. S. Swartz, in trust

Dr. Santiago
D. H. Stirlinsr

J. H. Gantier
J. G.Totten
W. G. Temple
Charles Franconville
JamesS.Swan
John Jochmus

January 2, liStil. January, 1862.

87
62

62
62
162
125
112
262

'50

12

3,125
;;,537

25
50
50

375 00
150 00
5 00

1,167 50
250 00
125 00
262 50
600 00
50 00
100 00
50 00
175 00
225 00
5C0 00
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ABIOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent.

Slate Slock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDEBS' NAMES. Amount of
Interest.

WHEN PAID.

Victor & Achelis
C. W. Faber
Thomas Marriott
Fruhling & Goschen
8. C. Dortic

J. D. Kuyter
East Kiver Savings' Instituti

William Phillips

H. Wlnkley
A. Perrin
Charles Gauntur
James Carter
H Willis

Escher & Ru-ch
Escher & Rusch
Charles Anderville
Inst. Sav. Mcr. CHerk*
Jo in March
Weston, l)ort:c i Co
L. Oakley
Weston, Dortic <fc Co
Wm. Moon
J. Gr. Vassar • •

Capt. W. P Levy
Wm. Hunter
K Blackburn
Gerard Go ild .

Gerard Gould and others. .

.

John Edward.
M. Marshall
II. C Robinson

-J II. Knglebuts
John Sneeden.
Madame Lavalette
Madame Lavalette
Samuel Wells
Samuel We Is

Merchants' Bjiik of Massilon
C. F. Daubmin & Co
Rev. Samuel White
John Bobbins
Summit B-nk
John Robertson
Wm. Gilliatt

John IE. Gilliatt

Albany Savings' Bank
S. W.Jones
J. B. Chandler
J. Rutherford
Joseph Lawrence
United States Trust Co
J. A E. Ferguson
John Ferguson
Ji»hn & E. Ferguson, in trust
Central Bank, Wisconsin...
Pickaway County Bank
C. Heydecker
Knickerbocker Insurance Co
Wm. Lacker
G. Hadden
F. & A. Rusch
Madame Rumiui
C. E. Blunt
C. L.Rhom
11. Osborne
A. De Lonvier
G. A. Drabmeaux
J. B. Calhsgurt
Miss L. Aurnould

125
37
125
] ..0

1.R67

110
250
150
150

125
3,.S5H

1,250
2(0
25
125

12

150

125
75

250
45!)

400

January 2, 1861. January, I860.

January 3, 1862.

July 1, 1861.

July 1,1861.
January I, 1862.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five percent.

State Slock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date-

Continued.

Amount of
j

WHEN PAID.
Interest.

$1 .500 00
1,000 (III

5 000 00

500 00 i

5,000 00
1,000 00 i

3,000 00
750 00
750 00

7,000 oo
:

6,500 00

3,000 00

4,000 00

10,000 00
10,000 00

4,500 00
2,500 00
2,5«.0 00
10,000 00
10,000 CO
70,600 00
7.000 00
37,500 00

1,000 00
3,000 UO
12,000 CO
16,000 00
lojooo 00
4,000 CO
5,000 00

30,000 00
60.000 00

12.001 00
2,600 00
1,000 00

20,000 00
26,000 (0

1,000 00

2,000 00
10,000 00
1,500 00
3,000 CO
15,100 00
20,000 00

4,100 CO
500 00

1,000 00
3,500 00

24,600 00

30,000 00

19,900 CO
500 00
500 CO

10 5011 00
7,000 00
4 COO 00
15,000 CO
10,000 00
12,5011 00
4,000 (0
2,000 00
750 00
750 00

2,000 00
11,500 00
4,000 00
5,000 00
1,500 00

A. L. \ndrew
Mi s R. Nebournair

|

Murray B others

Murrav Brothers, in trust
j

11. Lcger
|

Hnrris Calhoun
J. R. Swan I

E. H. schermerhorn
|

K. H. Scb.Knnerb.orn, in trust. .

.

F. Wessell
|

F..L. Sterling !

J. A. Mnith
j

Nehemiah Tunis

Ei L. Aurnold ;

Pickaway Bank
James Moi>n
Kobert Moon

j

Richard Moon
S. v . Laughten

j

A. II. Brodir
Tin m.is il anna
Km.kel man & Stocker

Bank of Savings

N. Wright
Betsey A.Hart
P. C. Calhoun
E. S. Vanwinkle
Juball Terball
11. S. lerball

E. Delafield

William H. En lish

F. A Brooks, Trustee
Polly Bud
E. Edwards
W. J.King
G. Martinus
Bank of Marion
C. J. Balliss

J. M. Peon
C. W. Varwick
S. Pollys

H. Johnson
H W. Mali

Vic or Barsalon
A. B Neilsoii

William Ackernian
M. Ackermau
J. L. Bilker

Jerome, Fit zhugh & Co
B. Murray. Cashier
Samuel Hallett
Daniel Kobert I

Jane Kobert
F Averille i

M.Vassar
!

M. Vassar, ,r

C. Delano
Mrs. M. Schaas
David Lyman and others

Lucy M. Green
Mrs. K. Bowers
,1. J. Schermerhorn
Vfm. C. Schermerhorn
E. S. Vanwinkle
State Bank of Iowa
Joseph Drake
Augustus Story
E. Farrington

January 3, 1S62.

January 4, 1862.

January 6, 1802.

January 7, 1S62.

January 1, 1361.

January 9, 1862.

January 10, 1862.

January 11, 1863.

January 13,
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AMO UNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent-

State Stock, from the 31 st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Araou-...t of : STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES. Amount of
Interest.

E. Farnngton
Decatur H. Miller, Trustee...
Decatur H. Miller

J. M Booker
J. M. Booker ,

Rock County Bank
Milton Mercer, President

|

John Chappelsinith I

Starke County Bank !

W.G. Street
j

D. H. Kevins
j

Anne K. Nevins
|

Louisa E. Nevins
Samuel Pollys
Lewis A . Godey
N. E. Noys
Wra. A. Sandford
Rev. E. F. Burr
Sarah Hartshorn
Sarah Hartshorn
Sarah II artshorn
Sarah Hartshorn
Caroline P. Fuller

H. Morrison
C. Morrison
James Sweetzer
James Sweetzer
Henry Gardner, Trustee
George Lawrence
John Dow
Bank of Weyewanga
C. 0. Halstead
John Thomas Robertson
Stanley Rawlingson
Stanley Rawlingson
German Society

George Contrit

Samuel Miller

W.J.Brown
W. Lawrence
Win. H. Hart
Wm. H. Hart
B. Burwell
B. Burwell
Mary E. Beebe
Selii'ia Hendricks
N. P. Weils
George Chambers
Lyman Alien
S. Gramman
C. B. Blair
W. R. Jones
W. R.Jones
Francis Windsor
John Ried, Trustee
Henry Massir
D. H.' Mahan ,

G. P. Osgood
AVm. Kellogg
Wm. Kellogg
John E. Tunis
John E. Tunis ,

John E. Tunis
John E. Tunis
John E. Tunis
John E.Tunis
John E.Tunis ,

State Bank, Michigan

$37 50
75 00
12 50
12 50
12 55
150 00
75 CO
75 00

300 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
37 60
50 00

125 00
25 00
25 00
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

112 50
36S 75

693 "5

12 50
12 50
75 00
50 00
12 50

175 00
250 00
62 50
20 00
20 00
25 00
150 00

2,725 00
25 00
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

12 50
12 50
87 50
62 50
200 00
120 00
200 00
375 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

187 50
75 00
12 50
25 00
40 00
40 00

37 50
37 50
37 50
37 50
37 50
37 50

375 00
712 50

ry 13, 1862. January 1 , 1862

January 15, 1st

January 17, 1862.

January 18, 1S62.

January 20,1862.

January 21, 1X02.

January 23, 1662.

February 10, 1S62.

February 11, 1802.

February 18, 1862.

February 1, 1862.

February 3, 1862.

February 5, 1802.

February 7, 1862.

March 3, 1862

March 8, 1862

July 1, 1861.

January 1 , 1862

I

j

July 1,1861.
January 1, 1862.

July 1, 1861.

January 1, 186'

July, 1861.

January, 1862.

July 1, 1861.

April 4, 18*
April 8, 1862.

April 22, 1802

|
April 23, 1862

May 1, 1862.

June 6, 1862.

July 1, 1861.

July l, 1861.

July 1, 1855.

January 1, 1862.

July 1, 1861.
January 1, 1868.
July 1, 1861.

January 1, 1862.
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AMO UNT of Interest paid to 'holders of Indiana Five per cent.

State Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS* NAMES.

Lagrange Bank
Indiana Rank
Bank of Mt. Vernon
Southern Hank of Indiana.

Parke County Bank
Sinking Fund
T. R. Auldjo
John Auldjo

G. H. Amazaga
Administration Office Hope & Co-

Barring Brothers
Charles Bird ,

Edward Berard
T. C. Crawford
Sarah Dillwyn
T. L. Dykes
Louisa Harrison ,

Hope &Co
Margaret Hart
Wm. A. Hankey
James Howell
Anna Hottinguer
AlfredJanson
Wm. Janson
J. G. King & Sons
Wm. Liddard
Jean C. Labouchere
B. & B. Ladre
Wm. Marshall
Sarah Ellen Mandelsloh
Henry W . Pickersgill

Col. Joseph Patterson
John Giles Pilcher
Wm. John Potts

Stanley Rawlingson
Wm. K. Smith, Trustee
Jane Berkley, Sheffield

Robert Stone
T.Thwing.jr
Philip E. Vermiel
Wm. Louis Winans
H. Bursry & Co
Karl of Gainsborough
Anne M. Hannaford
Miss M. Jones
H. W. Kolle

Wm. McKeith and others
Rebecca Manwarring
S. G. Smith.....
Emma Smee-A
Wm.Sraee..."
John A. Smith
Wm. Williams
George Wallis

Abraham Butini

Adolphe Butini

Jacques Clapperell
Adolphe C. Gauutier
Bartholomew Paccard
Theodore Rivier

Madam Thiard
August Belmont & Co
N. M. Rothschild <fc Sons
M. A. Rothschild & Sons
Aurthurde la Rive
H. M. Chapperell
J. D. Chatomy
V. RhaumA Co
August Dossier

Amount of
Interest.

$350 00

l',225 00
1,750 00
2,750 00

2,010 00
225 00
200 00
75 00

350 00
87 50

• 3:5 00
437 50
25 00
62 50

1,125 00
62 50

3,537 50
62 50
t.2 50
137 50
475 00
62 50
62 50
87 50
62 50
50 00
1C0 U0
87 50
62 50
62 50
12 50
12 50

150 00
20 00
162 50
112 50
262 50
762 50
50 00

3,125 00
137 50

1,302 50
125 CO
100 00
87 50
62 50
12 50

462 50
12 50
87 50

6:t7 50
250 00
25 00
25 00

200 00
50 00
25 00
212 50
125 00
125 00

2,550 00
3.270 68
2^02 50
112 50
200 00
50 1)0

62 50
50 00

WHEN PAID.

July 1, 18G2.

WHEN DUE.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per
cent. State Stock, from 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

Lucrece de Frat
F. Gorpiel
II. Gorpiel
Henry Lassiore
Morris. Provost & Co
Mad. Julie Micbeli
Rev. F. Monod
Jean M. Peij re

Armand Troncbin
J. P. Morgan
Adolpho Basche
Winslow. Lanier & Co
Horatio C Newcomb, President
W. G. Luckett
Samuel Pollys
John B. Elin
David Fleming
Wilkns&Co
A.D. Alfare
George and John Laurie
K.C. L. Beran
Margaret Beits

G. & J. Bagnall
G. Bagnall
James Bagnall
J. E. Brash
W. Docker
Miss M. Denman
Miss E. Dent
John Dillon

Thomas Dent
John Donaldson and others
Wru. Duckworth
Jean Evans
John N. Forster
Richard Fall

Ferguson, Abbott & Ferguson. .

.

Mi>s Ferguson
J. Goodman.
J.Greenwood
Ed. Grubb
Adderly Howard
H. Herbert
E. Harrison
M. Harrison
James Hutchinson
George Jenkins
Richard L. Jon. s

John Kingan
R. (J. Kirkpatrick
Thomas Lihon
F. C. Lakes
F.C. Lakes & F. M. Larin
J. C. Laxmore •

John Robert Mills
Capt. H. Meynell
H.Marshall
P. M. Martyn
G. W. Morman
Walter Nugent
Overend, Gurney & Co
Wm. H. Otsden
R. Pulsford
Henry Prinsep<fcCo
Peter Plumly
J. H. Ravenshaw
H. C. Robinson
G. Robinson
Rev. Andrew Read

$175 00
37 50
37 50
75 00
37 50
150 oo
112 50
37 50
50 00
125 00
325 00

4,875 00
11,166 82

75 00
37 50

525 00
125 00
150 00
175 00
350 00
37 50
37 50

137 50
12 50
12 50
50 00
50 90
50 00

337 50
162 50

2.300 00
3.S7 50
125 00
475 00
25 00

112 50
162 50
50 00
125 00
25 00
100 00
87 50
112 50
25 00
25 CO
62 50
50 00
62 50

275 CO
137 50
75 00
112 50
37 50

212 50
62 50
62 50
25 00
75 00
100 00
25 00
312 50
75 00

312 50
350 00
125 00
287 50
125 00
37 50

237 50

WHEN PAID.

Julyl, July 1, 1862.



268

AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent.

State Stock, from the 31st of October, 1S61, to last date.—
Continued.

Amount of

Stock.
STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

8500 00
2,500 00
1,500 00

2,500 00

5,500 00

4,000 UU

12,000 00
4,500 00

1,500 OU
500 UO

3,500 00
50,00 00

9,000 00
e,5ou ou

2,500 00
8,000 00

2,500 00
j

2,500 00

3,000 00
3,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

51,175 oo

13,325 00
|

16,600 00 i

3,000 00
i

M),OOU 00

16,000 00

18,000 to

6,000 (0

1,000 Ou
5,000 00

75,000 00

9,500 00
52,600 00
5,000 1,0

1,000 00

2,000 00

4,500 OU

4,000 10
61,100 00
34,000 00
4,500 00

2,500 OU
2,500 00

10,000 00

19,500 00
19,000 OU

14,400 00

500 Oo

13,500 (.0

15,000 Oo
74,70U OU

4,500 oo

10,000 00

0,000 00
5,000 OU

27,750 Ou

14,750 ou

9.000 00

5,000 00

154,000 OJ

13,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

4,000 00

1,000 oo

14,000 (0

20,000 00

T. R. Robinson
G. H. Skelton
L. Churchill Smith
D. H. Sate
James Silver

Dr. Wm. Silver

George N. Shore
H-ratio L. Thomas
Mrs. Mary Traddle
Mrs. G. Thompson
Oriel Viviash

J. C. Whiteman
Williams & Co
Sir J. M. Wilson
J-.ev. D. Wheeler
h.f. Wilson
Thomas Yates
Mar. C. Cbass
John Lind.sley

D. E'reeblinghuysen
John Deits

Maj. Vandcver
Win. BJAstor
Robert Ne sou
Hosea frebster
Wm. Hunter !

K. Biackbum
Gerard Gould
Gerard and others
John De Ruyter
R S.Todd
E. Delatield ,

Smithsonian Institute

Prank Taylor
N. G. Nettleton
Baumap & Streuli

E her & Rusch
Esker, in trust
Joseph Snyder
C. K. Dauhman
Wm. White wright
Merchants' Bank, Massillon.

.

James Moon
Richard Moon
RobertfMoon
S. Langton
K. De Farrari ,

James Carter
Starke County Bank
Buys de Bordes & Jordon
John Jockmus
A. Wiggins
East River Saing Institution

Wm. Whitewright.
A. W. Greenleal' & Co
John Robertson
James Rutherford
Charles Morrison ,

A. Morrison
George 1 Robbins & Son
Wm.H.Macy
Inst. Savings Merc'ts' Clerks..

John Blunt
Charles E. Blunt ..I

S. W. Jones
Mathilda Huscbfield
Gerhard Vanden Buscb.

S.R. Swan
John Jockmus

$12 50
62 50
87 50
62 50
137 50
100 00
300 00
112 50
37 50
12 50
87 50

1,250 00
2J5 00
162 50
62 50

200 00
62 50
f)2 50
75 00
75 00
25 00
25 00

1,279 37
3:3 12

4)5 00
75 00

250 00
400 00
450 00
150 00
25 00

125 00
1,875 00
237 50

1,315 00
1--5 CO
25 00
50 00

112 50
100 00

1,527 50
800 00
112 50
02 50
62 50

250 00
4*7 50
475 00
360 00
12 50

337 50
375 00

1,867 50
112 50
250 00
150 00
125 00

368 75
225 00
125 00

3,850 00
325 00
75 00
75 00

101) 00
25 00
350 00
500 00

July 1, 1S62.



269

AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent,

cent. State Stock, from the olst of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of
Stock.

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES.

$14,000 00
500 00

26,000 00
1,000 00
500 00

2,500 00
5,000 00

20,000 00
50.000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00

12,500 00
1,000 00

10,000 00
8,000 00
2,000 00
7,000 00

10,000 00
3,000 00
5,000 CO
1,000 00

20,000 00
6,000 00
7.000 00

10.000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00

45.1 00 00
500 00
500 00

3.000 00
5.000 00
12,000 00
10,0(10 00
2H.000 00
4 000 00
5.000 00

150,000 00
o.nno oo
500 00

7,001) 00
28,500 00
ti,000 oo
200 00

24,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00 i

10.500 00
46,700 00
2,000 00
10,500 00
2,500 00
2,500 00

!

20,000 00 i

2,500 00 :

5,000 00
j

10,000 00
5,000 00
13,000 00
2,000 00
5,000 00
15,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00

4,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 CO
3.0C0 00

F. & A. Victor
Wm. Andrew
Bank of Marion
R. L. Cutting
Brown Rrothers & Co
M. W.Collett
Hardeman Earle
Ross Winans
Thomas Winans
Samuel Bruhl
Mo?es Bruhl
W. Schull&Co
John Ferguson, in trust

John Ferguson, in trust

John & E. Fay
J. H. Gourlie
Bank of Weyewanga
Woodward & Lawrence
B. Murray, Cashier
Weston, Dortic & Co
Louisa Oakley
Kentucky Stock Bank
Rock County Bank
Charles Franconville
Central Bank, Wisconsin
Altmayer & Brother
H. Church
E. E. Powers
A. De Valletta
Samuel Wells...-
J. Ctaappelsmith
H. W. Mever
P. C. Calhoun
John T. Farish
John Sneeden
L. M. Green
Waupem Bank
Brooklyn Savings' Bank
John Engelberts
John Vandenhoff
Kunkelman & Strieker
Bank of Michigan
M. D. Francia
Harmony Nephews
D. Sterling
L. S. Suarez
L. S. Suarez
Don Santiago Zuagana
L. S. Suarez, in trust
Joseph M. Peon
F. Averille, jr

Pierpont Phillips

M. & W Gilbert
George Manly, jr

F. & A. Rusc'n
Madame Rumini
Margaret Schaus
H. Leger
Knickerbocker Insurance Co.
William Tucker
Robert Saunders
A. B. Burbanks
Mrs. M. Ackerman
Warren Ackerman
William Moon
J. G. Totten
W. G. Totten
H. Blydenburgh
D. E. Hughes

$3f,0 00
12 50

650 00
25 00
12 50
62 50

125 00
500 00

1,250 00
250 00
125 00
312 50
-5 00

250 00
210 00
50 00
175 00
250 00
75 00

125 00
25 00

500 00
150 00
175 00
25U 00
125 00
25 00

1,125 00
lJ 50
12 50
75 00
125 00
300 00
250 00
51,0 00
1(0 0J
125 00

S^iO dO
2^5 00
12 50

175 00
712 50
150 00
5 00

600 00
' 250 00
125 00
262 50

1,167 50
50 00
262 50
62 50
62 50
500 00
62 50

125 00
250 00
125 00
325 00
50 00

125 00
375 10
25 00
12 50
12 50

100 00
50 00
50 00
75 CO

July 1,

July 2, 1S62.

July



270

AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per
cent. State Stock, from 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

William A. Sandford
Matthew Vassar
Matthew Vassar, jr.

Pickaway Cotinty Bank
Pickaway County Bank
Charles Gauntier
A. Perrin
Olivia M. North
J. L. Baker
JohnGilhert
John Dow
Charles L. Rhone
L,eon Ralston
Levi E. Aurnould
Mips Louisa Aurnould
A. L. Audwin
J. B. Cartlesgart
Louis Drolingveaux
A. Lasalle

R. P. Nubonman
John Robins
Manry Brothers
Maury Brothers, in trust

Albany Savings' Bank
Miss Salina Hendricks
PMinund L. Sturling, jr

Car. E. Harris
Susan J. Pitcher
Charles Andreal
C. Ilenydecker
H. VV. T. Male
Wm. H. Windsor
Edgar B. Day
Edgar B. Day, Guardian
J. R. Swan and J. R. Andrews.

,

J. R. Swan and J. R. Andrews.

,

ThomasHanna
Victor Barsalow
Summit Bank
John Edwards and Wm. Jackson
C B.Blair
Nathaniel Wright
John Jones Schermerhorn
Wm,C. Schermerhorn
Henry Gardner
Margaret H. Clark
Bank of Savings
Joseph Drake
Jane Roberts
Daniel Roberts
Vanwinkle & Wood
Vanwinkle & Wood, in trust

Mrs. E. H. Bowers
F. A. Brooks, Trustee
George Pomeroy
K H. Schermerhorn
Charlotte J. Bulles
Francis Willis

S.C.Dortic
PrarieCity Bank
John Howard March
R.B. Tunis
R. B.Tunis
R. B. Tunis
John E. Tunis
John E. Tunis
John E. Tunis
Nebcmiah Tunis

js?5 00

Ho 00
100 00
300 00
SCO (10

159 00
150 00
75 00
87 50
125 00
12 50
62 50

20: i 00
250 00
i50 00

37 50
250 00

25 00
175 00
25 00
632 50
125 00
12 50
87 50
87 60
162 50
25 00
125 00
125 (

75 00
377 50
87 50
197 50
45 00
137 50
75 00

1,765 00
500 00
125 00
162 50
375 00
£5 00
IS 75
18 75
75 00

300 00
937 50
112 50
12 50
12 50
<60 00
400 00
50 CO

1,900 00
250 00
18 75
2i 00
175 00
125 00

3T3 00
1,250 00
125 00
125 00
125 00
37 50
37 50
375 00
225 00

July 3, 1862.

July 5, 1862.

July 7,

WHEN DDE.

July 2, 1862.

July 8,

July I, 1861.

January 1. 186

July 1, 1862.
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AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per cent

State Stock, from the 31st of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

STOCKHOLDER' NAMES.

Augustus Story
D. H.Miller, Trustee
D.H.Miller
John E. Tunis
George B. Bissell

David Lyman
Bank of Goshen
Rev. E. F.Burr
Thomas Watson
Orlando Windsor
Orlando Windsor
Polly Bull

Wm. H. English
H. A. Schermerhorn
Bank of America
Henry Winckley
W. G. Strut
Lyman Allen

C. W. Vorwick
Harrison P. Johnson
W.J.King
JubalTerbell
H. S.Terbell
George H. Contri
Henry Willis

George Hadden
C. Delano
A. E. Brodie
Rev. Samuel White
Lewis Switzer
J. A. Smith, Trustee
Hester Giles

Wm. J.Brown
James Switzer
C. 0. Hal-tead
Wm. Kellogg
Corydon Bank
Salem Bank
John Thomas Robertson
Charles A. Meigs & Son
Wm. Phillips

D. H. Mahan
L. Gramman
Vermilyea & Co
German Society
Albert Douglass
Mary E. Beebe
Farmers' Bank
A. H. Brown
A. II. Brown
Franklin Bank, Ohio
John Frost Woodhead
Thomas E. Davis
Capt W. P. Levy
George Chambers
G. P. Osgood
Am. Exchange Fire Ins. Co .

Bank of Elkhart
Salem Bank
Nathan P. Wells
W. Lawrence
C. L. Hancock
E.W.Rice
E.W.Rice
E. W. Rice
E. W. Rice
Calvin P. Fuller
A. B. &C. F.Nelson

Amount of

Interrst.

$125 00
75 00
12 50
37 50
125 00
312 50
75 00
25 00
25 00
87 50
87 50

300 00
900 00
18 75
175 00
250 CO
25 00
120 00
250 (10

75 00
25 00

250 00
](!0 00
150 00
150 00
50 00

375 00
250 CO
12 50

100 00
75 00
12 50
25 00
12 50

250 CO
40 00
150 00
25 00
62 50
125 00
110 00
12 50
125 00
125 00
25 00
75 CO
12 00

1,325 00
25 00
25 00
212 50
125 00
12 50

125 00
200 00
25 00
122 50
9l>5 00
112 50
62 50
12 50
50 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50

112 50
102 50

WHEN PAID.

July 1, J 862.

July 9, 1862.

July 10, 1862.

July 11, 1862.

July 12, 1862.

Juiy 15, 1862.

July 17, 1862.

July 18, 1862.

July 19, 1862.

July 21. 1802.

July 23, 1862.

July 24. 1862.
July 25, 1862.

July 26, 1802.

July! 1802.

WHEN DUE.

July 1, 1862.

January 1, 18C2.

July 1, 1862.

July 29, 1862.

July 29, 1862.

July 30, 18i,2.

July 31, 1S62.
August 1, 1862.

August 3, 1862.

August 5, 1862.

August 8, 1862.

August 12, 1862.

August 13, 1862.

August 14, 1862.

August 26, 18<!2. I

September 4, 1862.

September 7, 1862.

September 10, 18G2.

January 1, 1862.

January 1, 1861.

July 1, 1861.

January 1. 1862.

July 1, 1862.



272

AMOUNT of Interest paid to holders of Indiana Five per
cent. State Stock, from the 3lst of October, 1861, to last date—
Continued.

Amount of

Stock. I

STOCKHOLDERS' NAMES. i Amount of

! Interest.

WHEN PAID. WHEN DDE.

$5,000 00 W. E. Noye.
1,000 00
"2,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 CO
2,000 00

Walter R. Jones..
Louis A. Godey..

.

D. H. Nevins
Anna K. Nevins.

.

Louisa E. Nevins.

$195 00
25 00
50 00
25 00
25 00
50 00

October 4, 1SG2.

October?, 1S02.

October 20, 1862.

October 30, 1S62.

July 1, 1802.



273

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862.

No.



274

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



275

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana
Coupons due November 1, 1862-

Six per cent. Bonds,
-Continued.

No.



276

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent.

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.
Bonds,

973



277

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862— Continued.

No.



278

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent.

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.
Bonds.

No.



279

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



280

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

WHEN PAID. TO WHOM PAID.

NOG
807
1508
1509
1510
1511
1512
1513
1514
1515
1516 ;

1517
1518
1519 :

1520
1521
1535
1536
1537
1538
1539
1540
1845
1302
1303
1304
1305
1714
1715
1716
1717
1718
1719
1720
1721
1722
1723
1724
1725
1726
17-27

1728
1729
1730
1731

1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
1738
1739
1740
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
1746
1747
1748
1749
1750
1751

1753
1754
1755
1756
1757
1758

$30
30



281

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



282

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Contiuued.

No.



283

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



284

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons, due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



285

AMO TINT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862—Con inued.

.



286

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.



287

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana
Coupons due November 1, 1862-

Six per cent. Bonds-,

-Continued.

No.



288

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



289

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862— Conlinued.

No.



290

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent Bonds,
Coupons November 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



291

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due November 1, 1862—Continued.

No. lAm't.
I

DATE.
;
WHEN PAID. TO WHOM PAID. RE1IAPKS.

1987 $15 I November 1, 1862. 'December IS, 1SG2J Bearer
|

1988 15 I do do
i

do
1989 15 do do

]

do
1256 I 30 i do , do ! do



292

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862.

1



293

AMOUNT of Literest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds.
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

J
1



294

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Contiuued.

Xo.



295

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds.
Coupons due May 1, 1S62

—

Continued.

No.



296

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



297

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



298

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

991



299

AMO UNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



300

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds.

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



301

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862— Continued.

No.



302

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds.

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



303

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



304

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



325

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds:,

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



326

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent.

Coupons due Map 1, 1862—Continued.
Bondi

No.



327

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds.
Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



328

AMOUNT of Interest paid on Indiana Six per cent. Bonds,

Coupons due May 1, 1862—Continued.

No.



Doc. No. 7.] [Part II.

REPORT

ADJUTANT GENERAL

STATE OF INDIANA.

TO THE GOVERNOR.

INDIANAPOLIS:
JOSEPH J. BINGHAM, STATE PRINTER.

1863.

2 D. J.—21





REPORT.

Adjutant General's Office, )

Indianapolis, January 8, 1863.
)

To His Excellency O. P. Morton,
Governor of Indiana.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency
herewith the report of this department, embracing the period from
April 15, 1861, up to the present date.

As there has been no session of the Legislature since the close

of the year 1861, I did not deem it necessary to furnish a separate

report for that year, and now include the operations of the entire

period in this report.

I have the. honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General.



REPORT

Adjutant General's Office,
j

Indianapolis, December 31, 1862.
\

To His Excellency O. P. Morton,

Governor of Indiana.

Sir :—In compliance with the requirements of the law, I beg
leave to lay before you the transactions of this department, not
only for the past year, but likewise for the period beginning with
the rebellion of the Southern States of the Union, in the month
of April, 1861.

At that unfortunate period, the Military Laws of the State were
so defective that not a single regiment, or even a single company,
could be furnished by your Excellency from the State Militia, to

answer the requisition of the President of the United States for six

regiments of infantry. To remedy the existing defects, your pro-

clamation, appealing to the patriotism of the citizens of the State,

was issued, and so prompt was the response from all sections of

the State, that, at the expiration of nine days, a sufficient number
of companies to organize the six regiments called for, were in camp,
and a surplus of nearly thirty companies besides.

Having no enrolled militia in the State, our citizens wTere in no
condition to obey the call, yet they banded together, formed com-
panies, and rushed to the camp of rendezvous, having no arms or

equipments, no experience of soldier's life, but eager to unite in

maintaining the integrity of the Union and defending it against

the assaults of traitors.

On the 25th of April, the companies for the six regiments were
designated and mustered into the service by Lieut. Col. Th. J.

Wood, U. S. A.; and on the 26th, the orders were issued announc-
ing their organization into regiments.

The proclamation of the President of the United States, the

requisition of the Secretary of War, announcing the quota of each
State, and the proclamation of your Excellency, with the instruc-

tions issued by the Adjutant General of the State, are hereto

appended for reference and for publication.



309

A Proclamation by the President of the United States of America.

Whereas, the laws of the United States have been for some
time past, and now are, opposed, and the execution thereof ob-

structed in the States of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Flor-

ida, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, by combinations too power-
ful to be suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings,

or by the powers vested in the marshals by law.

Now, therefore^ I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, in virtue of the power in me vested by the Constitution
and the laws, have thought fit to call forth the militia of the seve-

ral States of the Union, to the aggregate number of seventy-five

thousand, in order to suppress said combinations, and to cause the

laws to be duly executed.

The details for this object will be immediately communicated to

the State authorities, through the War Department.
I appeal to all loyal citizens to favor, facilitate and aid this effect

to maintain the honor, the integrity, and the existence of our Na-
tional Union, and the perpetuity of popular government, and to

redress wrongs already long enough endured.

I deem it proper to say that the first service assigned to the

forces hereby called for, will probably be to repossess the forts,

places and property which have been seized from the Union; and,
in every event, the utmost care will be observed, consistent with the

object aforesaid, to avoid any devastation, any destruction of, or

interference with, property, or any disturbance with peaceful citi-

zens, in any part of the country.

And I hereby command the persons composing the combinations
aforesaid, to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes
within twenty days of this date.

Deeming that the present condition of public affairs presents an
extraordinary occasion, I do hereby, in virtue of the power in me
vested by the Constitution, convene both Houses of Congress.
Senators and Representatives are, therefore, summoned to assem-
ble at their respective chambers, at twelve o'clock, noon, on Thurs-
day, the fourth day of July next, then and there to consider and
determine such measures as, in their wisdom, the public safety and
interest may seem to demand.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done in the City of Washington, this fifteenth day of April, in

, n the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
seal sixty-one, and the independence of the United States the

^ ) eighty-fifth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

William H. Seward,
Secretary of State.
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War Department, )

Washington, April 15, 1861.
]

Sir :—Under the Act of Congress " for calling forth the militia

to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, repel in-

vasions," &c, approved February 28, 1795, I have the honor to

request your Excellency to cause to be immediately detached from

the militia of your State, the quota designated in the table below,

to serve as infantry, or riflemen, for the period of three months,

unless sooner discharged.

Your Excellency will please communicate to me the time at or

about which your quota will be expected at its rendezvous, as it

will be met, as soon as practicable, by an officer or officers to be

mustered into the service and pay of the United States. At the

same time, the oath of fidelity to the United States will be admin-
istered to every officer and man.
The mustering officer will be instructed to receive no man under

the rank of commissioned officer, who is in years apparently jover

forty-five, or under eighteen, or who is not in physical strength and

vigor.

TABLE OF QUOTAS.

One Brigadier General; one Aid (a Captain) ; one Brigade

Inspector (a Major) ; six Regiments ; six Colonels ; six Lieutenant-

Colonels ; six Majors; six Adjutants (Lieutenants); six Regimental

Quarter Masters (Lieutenants); six Surgeons; six Surgeon's

Mates; six Sergeant Majors; six Drum Majors; six Fife Majors;

sixty Captains; sixty Lieutenants; sixty Ensigns ; sixty Sergeants

;

sixty Corporals; sixty Drummers; sixty Filers; three thousand

eight hundred and forty privates. Total officers, two hundred and

twenty-five. Total men, four thousand four hundred and fifty-

eight. Aggregate, four thousand six hundred and eighty-three.

The rendezvous for your State will be at Indianapolis.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

To His Excellency Oliver P. Morton,
Governor of Indiana.

Proclamation by the Governor.

Whereas, An armed rebellion has been organized in certain

States of this Union, having for its purpose the overthrow of the

Government of the United States
;
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And whereas, The authors and movers in this rebellion have
seized, by violence, various forts and arsenals belonging to the

United States, and otherwise plundering the Government of large

amounts of money and valuable property
;

And whereas, Fort Sumter, a fortress belonging to the United
States, the exclusive possession and jurisdiction over which were
vested in the General Government by the Constitution of the

United States, has been besieged by a large army, and assaulted

by a destructive cannonade and reduced to submission, and the

national flag hauled down and dishonored.

And whereas, The President of the United States, in the exer-

cise of the power vested in him by the Federal Constitution, has
called upon the several States remaining true to their allegience to

aid him in the enforcement of the laws, the recovery of the national

property, and the maintainance of the rightful authority of the

United States

;

Now, therefore, I, Oliver P. Morton, Governor of the State of

Indiana, call upon the loyal and patriotic men of this State, to the

number of six regiments, to organize themselves into military com-
panies, and forthwith report the same to the Adjutant General, in

order that they may be speedily mustered into the service of the

United States. The details of the organization are set forth in the

instructions of the Adjutant General, herewith published.

OLIVER P. MORTON,
Governor.

By Lewis Wallace, Adjutant General.

Indianapolis, April 16, 1861.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS! —GENERAL ORDERS!

Adjutant General's Office, )

Indianapolis, April 15, 1861.
j

General Orders, No. 1.

Attention is called to the following regulations adopted for the
organization of the militia of Indiana :

1. Companies must number eighty-four, rank and file.

2. Each company must elect the following officers for com-
missions : One Captain ; one First Lieutenant ; one Second
Lieutenant and one Third Lieutenant.

3. When formed and organized by the election of officers, the
captain must report immediately to this office, sending names of
officers, company roll, the exact locality of their muster, and the
particular arm of service they have chosen—whether infantry, rifle,

artillery or cavalry.
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4. Notice of their acceptance will be immediately given by tele-

graph, or in the speediest possible manner ; and when so notified,

companies must hold themselves in readiness for instant march to

the place of rendezvous.

5. Regiments will, if time permits it, be formed of companies
from the same Congressional District. Iftime will not allow, com-
panies will be assigned to regiments according to the date of

their report, as above designated.

6. Respect for the five regiments sent from Indiana to the

Mexican War, and the avoidance of historical confusion hereafter,

require that regiments should be numbered in order, beginning
with the sixth.

7. Companies not already uniformed will take no step about
uniforming until they know the regiment they are attached to.

8. Arms will be distributed to accepted companies as soon as

possible. If not distributed before marching to the place of rendez-

vous, patience must be exercised.

9. If practicable, an inspecting officer will be sent to such com-
panies, notice being given of the time of his coming.

10. Accepted companies must not wait for arms, but begin

their drilling immediately.

11. All communications touching arms, place of rendezvous,

and organization, must be addressed to this office.

12. Notice of time and place of general rendezvous will be

LEWIS WALLACE,
Adjutant General Indiana Militia

Appended, also, is a list of the companies embraced in the six

regiments organized

:

List of Companies tendered and accepted for the six Regiments,

three months'
1

Volunteers.

Captain Wallace From Crawfordsville.

Captain Robinson do Indianapolis.

Captain Rugg do do
Captain McGinnis do do

Captain Foster do do

Captain Fahnestock do do
Captain Gerber do Madison.

Captain Crittenden do do
Captain Bachman do do
Captain Miller do Lafayette.

Captain Taylor do do
Captain Wilson do do
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Captain Benton. . . ..
'. From Richmond.

Captain Widamon do Cambridge.
Captain Howard do Richmond.
Captain Spooner do Lawrenceburgh.
Captain Lord do do
Captain Ferry do Aurora.

Captain Rabb do Rising Sun.
Captain Milroy do Rensellaer.

Captain Wallace do Tipton.

Captain Carr do Ladoga.
Captain Smith do Indianapolis. •

Captain Wood do Terre Haute.
Captain Smith do do
Captain Brady do Muncie.
Captain Anderson do South Bend.
Captain Tripp do North Vernon.
Captain Riley do Greenfield.

Captain Childs do Washington.
Captain Hannum do Delphi.

Captain Vanderventer do Anderson.
Captain Moreau do Knightstown.
Captain Chase do Logansport.
Captain Dunn do do
Captain Parrish do Wabash.
Captain Colgrove do Winchester.
Captain Manson do Crawfordsville.

Captain Blake do Michigan City.

Captain Cameron do Valparaiso.

Captai n Blake do Frankfort.

Captain Cockefair do Cambridge.
Captain Shank do Marion.
Captain Segur do Fort Wayne.
Captain Jones do Seymour.
Captain Mann do Elkhart.

Captain Woodward. . do Laporte.

Captain Oyler do Franklin.

Captain Harrison do Kokomo.
Captain Kise do Lebanon.
Captain Blair. do Shelby ville.

Captain Abbett do Columbus.
Captain Old do Brazil.

Captain Burgess do Danville.

Captain Conklin do Greencastle.

Captain Scott do Martinsvill.e.

Captain Evans do Noblesville.

Captain Morgan do Greensburg.
Captain Bemusdaffer do do
Captain Bryant do Williamsport.
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Our State furnished for the war with Mexico five regiments of

volunteers, which were numbered the First to the Fifth inclusive.

As a mark of respect for the memories of those connected with

said regiments, and to obviate any confusion in the minds of our

people hereafter, orders were issued announcing that in organizing

new regiments, they should be numbered beginning with the

Sixth.

In view of the very natural and laudable desire of the citizens

of the State generally, and especially of all those who have rela-

tives and friends in the service, I have prepared Rosters of the

Regimental and Company Officers of all organizations of troops

from this State, which will constitute a lasting record, and prove of

great value for reference in future years.

Permit me, at the same time, to respectfully recommend that, in

publishing this report, the rolls of all our volunteers be copied

and printed as a part of the report, in an appendix, and in sufficient

numbers to supply each Clerk's office, Auditor's office, Recorder's

office, and each County and Township Library in the State, with

a copy for reference. Such a distribution would, at all times, ena-

ble those entitled to bounty, pensions, or back pay, to readily ob-

tain the correct data on which to base their applications, and fur-

nish the names of witnesses whose testimony is requisite in

establishing their claims. Aside from these considerations, the

value of such a report, as a historical record, would prove, in after

years, to be a monument of the patriotism and gallantry of the

citizens of our beloved State.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SIX REGIMENTS, THREE
MONTHS' VOLUNTEERS.

In accordance with the requisition of the Secretary of War,
when the six regiments called for were completed on the 27th day

of April, 1861, the following Brigade Officers were appointed and
commissioned by the Governor, and immediately assumed com-
mand of the forces preparatory to their taking the field:

Thomas A. Morris, Brigadier General.

John Love, Brigade Inspector, with the rank of Major.

Milo S. Hascall, Aide-de-Camp, with the rank of Captain.



REGIMENTS.
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It may be added here that, at the expiration of their term of ser-

vice, the six regiments returned, and were discharged in the latter

part of July.

Brig. Gen. Morris, on resigning his command of the forces, pub-

lished an address, tendering to both officers and men his thanks,

his congratulations on their safe return to their homes, and his ear-

nest wishes for their future prosperity, which is hereto attached:

Headquarters 1st Brigade Indiana Volunteers, )

Indianapolis, July 29, 1861.
\

To the Officers and Soldiers of the Brigade:

The term of service for this Brigade, in the army of the United
States, having expired, and the relations of officers and soldiers

about to be dissolved, the General, in relinquishing his command,
deems this a fit occasion to express his entire approbation of the

conduct of the Brigade, whether in the camp, on the march, or on
the field of battle. The General tenders to all his thanks for the

soldierly bearing, the cheerful performance of every duty, and the

patient endurance of the privations and fatigues of campaign life,

which all have so constantly exhibited. Called suddenly by the

National Executive from the ease and luxuries of home life, to the

defense of our Government, the officers and soldiers of this Brig-

ade have voluntarily submitted to the privations and restraints of

military life; and, with the intelligence of free Americans, have
acquired the arts of war as readily as they relinquished the pur-

suits of peace. They have cheerfully endured the fatigue of long

and dreary marches by day and night, through the rain and storm

;

they have borne the exhaustion of hunger for the sake of their

country. Their labor and suffering were not in vain. The foe

they met they vanquished. They scattered the traitors from their

secure entrenchments in the gorges of Laurel Hill, stripped of their

munitions of war, to flee before the vengeance of patriots.

Soldiers! you have now returned to the friends whose prayers

went with you to the field of strife. They welcome you with pride

and exultation. Your State and country acknowledge the value

of your labors. May your future career be as your past has been,

honorable to yourselves and serviceable to your country.

The General in command, sensible of the great obligation he is

under to the members of his Staff, can not refrain from this public,

acknowledgment of the value of their services.

To Brigade Major Love, he can but feebly express his obliga-

tions. To his ripe and practiced judgment, his accurate knowledge
of the duties of officers and soldiers, his unremitting labors to

secure instruction and discipline, to his cheerful and valuable coun-
sel, the General is greatly indebted.

For the valuable services of Captain Benham, of the United
States Engineers, not only in the appropriate duties of his station,
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but in his voluntary and arduous labors in the field, the General

desires, in the name of the Brigade, to thank him. He has proved

himself not only the skillful engineer, but competent to discharge

any and every duty incident to military life.

To Captain Hines, Aide-de-Camp, and to Acting Assistant Adju-

tant General Stein, the General tenders his acknowledgments for

their ready and cheerful performance of the severe duties imposed
upon them.

By order of

Brigadier General T. A. MORRIS.

J. A. Stein, Acting Ass't Adj't Gen.

ADDITIONAL ORGANIZATIONS.

The call to arms was responded to with so much enthusiasm,

that, upon the organization of the six regiments of three months'
men, there yet remained twenty-nine companies in Camp Morton,
besides which, sixty-eight companies, formed in different portions of

the. State, had tendered their services, and were begging for imme-
diate acceptance.

Your Honor, deeply impressed with the conviction that addi-

tional forces would be called for by the President, and that the

State Legislature, then in session, would provide by law for the

organization of troops, for the defense of the State, concluded to

accept a number of regiments for such service. Orders were
accordingly issued for five regiments of twelve months' volunteers

to be formed, and camps of rendezvous were established for them
at the following places:

12th Regiment, Camp Morton, Indianapolis.

13th do Camp Sullivan, do
Camp Vigo, Terre Haute.
Camp Tippecanoe, Lafayette.

Camp Wayne, Richmond.
Camp Morton, Indianapolis.

A report, made by the Adjutant General to the President of the

Senate, is herewith furnished, to show the companies accepted

under said orders.

14th
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Adjutant General's Office, )

Indianapolis, May 11, 1861.
|

To the Senate of the State of Indiana:

Agreeably to the resolution of your Honorable Body, passed on
the 10th instant, the undersigned respectfully reports as follows:

Pursuant to the orders of his Excellency, the Governor, five

regiments of infantry, embracing the first fifty companies ten-

dered, have been formed and ordered into camp in the order hereto
appended.

Inasmuch as the companies were tendered for the three months'
call, it became necessary to ascertain those which would offer for

twelve months' service to the State. A part of many of the com-
panies declined to engage for twelve months' service, and the cap-
tains were given time, until the 13th instant, to recruit. Until that

time expires, it can not be determined as to whether all will respond
to the order. It was deemed best not to publish the order form-
ing the regiments until the companies composing them had all

accepted.

After the formation of the five regiments, there remained in

Camps Morton and Sullivan six companies, a part of which, it is

said, have disbanded and returned to their homes. The others

remain, awaiting the decision of his Excellency, the Governor, rela-

tive to the organization of the additional regiments under the bill

Twelfth Regiment, at Camp Morton.

Captain Wilson From Peru.
Captain Noel do Fortville.

Captain Kirkpatrick do Kokomo.
Captain O'Brien do Noblesville.

Captain Hubler do Warsaw.
Captain Humphrey do Fort Wayne.
Captain Link do Fort Wayne.
Captain Doan do Marion.
Captain Thompson do Marion.
Captain Johnson do Huntington.

Thirteenth Regiment, at Camp Morton.

Captain Morrison From New Albany.
Captain Gillespie do New Albany.
Captain Draper do North Vernon.
Captain Dobbs do Indianapolis.

Captain Clinton do Camp Morton.
Captain Davis do Cliffy.

Captain Bachman do Madison.
Captain Chauncey ; . . .

.

do Madison.
Captain Harrington do Columbus.
Captain Sayles do Salem.
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Fourteenth Regiment, at Can p Vigo.

Captain Wood From Vincennes.
Captain Hager do Terre Haute.
Captain Mahon do Greencastle.

Captain Thompson do Evansville.

Captain Foote do Rockville.

Captain Kelly do Bloomington.
Captain Martin do Spencer.
Captain Owen do Clinton.

Captain Harrow do Vincennes.
Captain Kimball do Loogootee.

Fifteenth Regiment, at Camp Tippecanoe.

Captain Lambe From Crawfordsville.

Captain Burns do Westville.

Captain Comparet do Valparaiso.

Captain Short do Bedford.

Captain Miller do Jasper Co.
Captain Templeton do Oxford, Benton Co.

Captain Wood do Lafayette.

Captain Price do Attica.

Captain Claypool do Covington.

Captain Fowler do South Bend.

Sixteenth Regiment, at Camp Wayne.

Captain Wolfe From Rushville.

Captain Platter do Lawrenceburg.
Captain Lucas do Lawrenceburg.
Captain Bennett do Liberty.

Captain Marshall do Connersville.

Captain McQuiston do Ripley Co.

Captain Lee . t do Richmond.

Captain Burton do Brookville.

Captain Judkins do Fairland, Shelby Co.

Captain McFarland do Shelbyville.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN M. WALLACE,
Adjutant General.

At this juncture, the Legislature passed the law known as the

Six Regiment Bill, providing for the employment of six regiments

of volunteers for the protection of the citizens of the State,

which, as it is quite brief, is here inserted.
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CHAPTER MIL

AN A CT to provide for the employment of six regiments of
volunteers, for the protection of the property and citizens of the

State, and making- provision for the organization and equipment

of the same, and fixing the compensation of the officers and men
comprising saidforce, andfor procuring arms therefor.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Indiana, That the Governor be authorized and required to call

into the active service of the State six regiments of volunteer

militia, to be composed of the companies which have been organ-

ized and reported to the Adjutant General, under and pursuant

to the Proclamation of the Governor, and which have not been
mustered into the service of the United States, to be received and
mustered into the service of the State in the order in which they

were organized and reported to the Adjutant General, and if the

companies so organized and reported are not sufficient to constitute

the number hereby required, companies in counties which have no
companies in the service of the State or United States, shall have
the preference in the order in which they may be tendered. Said
regiments, when so called into service, are to serve for the term of

twelve months, unless sooner discharged by the Governor; the

said six regiments to be divided into cavalry, artillery and infantry

by the Governor, as the service may demand; and that the troops

organized under the provisions of this act shall be subject to the

order of the Governor of the State to fill any requisition made for

troops on this State by the President of the United States.

Sec. 2. Each regiment, except the cavalry, as herein provided

for, shall consist of one Colonel, one Lieutenant Colonel, one
Major, one Quarter Master, one Commissary, one Surgeon, and
one Assistant Surgeon, and ten companies, each of which shall be
compased of one Captain, two Lieutenants, four Sergeants, four

Corporals, one drummer, one fifer, and sixty-four privates.

Sec 3. There shall be appointed and commissioned by the

Governor, for the six regiments herein contemplated, one Brigadier

General.

Sec 4. The forces herein provided shall, while in the service

of the State or of the United States, be organized by and subject

to the " articles of war, and the rules and regulations of the United
States army," and while in the service of the State, privates and
non-commissioned officers shall receive the same compensation
allowed by the United States, and the commissioned officers shall

receive three-quarters the pay of the same grade of officers in the
army of the United States.

Sec 5. The Governor shall have power, if in his judgment it

may be deemed advisable, to temporarily retire the said six regi-

ments from active service, or any part thereof, after the said troops

shall have been sufficiently drilled and disciplined, but shall at any
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time thereafter recall said regiments when the public safety may
require the same, by giving notice thereof; but said regiments
shall receive but half pay whilst so retired from service.

Sec. 6. Whereas, an emergency exists, this act shall be in

force from and after its passage.

CYRUS M. ALLEN,
Speaker of the House.

JNO. R. CRAVEN,
President of the Senate.

Approved and signed May 13, 1861.

OLIVER P. MORTON,
Governor.

In accordance with the provisions of this law, Colonel Joseph J.

Reynolds, of the 10th Regiment, (three months' volunteers,) was
appointed Brigadier General of the forces authorized therein, and
proceeded to their immediate organization.

On the 3d of May, 1861, the President of the United States
issued a proclamation calling for volunteer forces to serve for three

years, and on the 4th, General Orders No. 15 were issued, both of

which, with letters from the Secretary of War, dated May 16 and
May 22, are appended for reference:

General Orders,
}

War Department,

•vr -ic / Adjutant General's Office,
iNO

'
1D '

) Washing-ton, May 4, 1861.

The President of the United States having called for a volun-

teer force to aid in the enforcement of the laws and the suppression

of insurrection, and to consist of thirty-nine regiments of infantry

and one regiment of cavalry, making a minimum aggregate of

thirty-four thousand five hundred and six officers and enlistt-d men,
and a maximum aggregate of forty-two thousand and thirty-four

officers and enlisted men, the following plan of organization has
been adopted, and is directed to be printed for general information:

Plan of Organization of the Volunteer Forces called into the ser-

vice of the United States by the President.

The volunteers called into service under the proclamation of the

President of the United States, dated the third day of May, 1861,

will be subject to the laws and regulations governing the army of

the United States, and the proportion and organization of each

arm will be as follows:
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1. Infantry.

Thirty-nine regiments of volunteer infantry will be raised;

each regiment will consist of ten companies, and each company
will be organized as follows:

Minimum.
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The Adjutant and Regimental Quartermaster will be selected

from the company officers of the regiment by the Colonel, and may
be reassigned to companies at his pleasure.

The non-commissioned staff will be selected by the Colonel from
the non-commissioned officers and privates of the regiment, and
the vacancies so created will be filled by appointment, as is pre-

scribed above.

2. Cavalry.

One regiment of volunteer cavalry will be raised, and will con-

sist of four, five, or six squadrons. Each squadron will consist of

two companies, and each company will be organized as follows:

Minimum.
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1 Segeant Major,

1 Regimental Quarter Master Sergeant,

1 Regimental Commissary Sergeant,

1 Hospital Steward, •

2 Principal Musicians,

16 Musicians for Band.

And the minimum aggregates will be

—

If the regiment consists of four squadrons. . . . 660

If the regiment consists of live squadrons. . . . 818
If the regiment consists of six squadrons. . . . 976

And the maximum aggregate will be

—

If the regiment consists of four squadrons. . . . 788
If the regiment consists of five squadrons. . . .

• 978
If the regiment consists of six squadrons. . . . 1,168

All officers of volunteer cavalry will be appointed and selected

in the same manner as infantry officers of like rank.

3. General Organization.

This force will be organized into three divisions, of from three

to four brigades.

Each brigade will consist of four regiments and
1 Brigadier General.

1 Aide-de-Camp, (a Lieutenant,)

1 Assistant Adjutant General, (a Captain,)

1 Surgeon,

1 Assistant Quarter Master, (a Captain,)

1 Commissary of Subsistence, (a Captain.)

All of the above officers will be appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, except the aide-

de-camp, who will be selected by the Brigadier General from the

company officers, and who may be reassigned to his company at

the pleasure of the Brigadier General.

Each division will consist of three or more brigades, and of

1 Major General,

2 Aides-de-Camp, (Captains or Lieutenants,)

1 Assistant Adjutant General, (a Major.)

The above officers will be appointed and selected as prescribed

above for the additional officers of a brigade.

2 D. J.—23
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4. Memorandum.

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, organized

as above set forth, will, in all respects, be placed on the footing, as

to pay and allowances, of similar corps of the regular army : Pro-
vided, That their allowances for clothing shall be $2 50 per month
for infantry, and $3 per month for cavalry, and that each non-
commissioned officer, private, musician, and artificer of cavalry

shall furnish his own horse and horse equipments, and shall receive

fifty cents per day for their use and risk, except that, in case the

horse shall become disabled, or shall die, the allowance shall cease

until the disability be removed, or another horse be supplied.

Every cavalry volunteer who shall not keep himself provided with
a serviceable horse, shall serve on foot.

Every volunteer non-commissioned officer, private, musician and
artificer, who enters the service of the United States under this

plan, shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents, and if a cavalry volun-

teer, twenty-five cents additional in lieu of forage, for every twenty
miles of travel from his home to the place of muster—the distance to

be measured by the shortest usually traveled route—and when honor-

ably discharged, an allowance, at the same rate, from the place of

his discharge to his home, and, in addition thereto, the sum of one
hundred dollars.

Any volunteer who may be received into the service of the United
States under this plan, and who may be wounded, or otherwise dis-

abled in the service, shall be entitled to the benefits which have
been, or may be, conferred on persons disabled in the regular ser-

vice ; and the legal heirs of such as die, or may be killed in service,

in addition to all arrears of pay and allowances, shall receive the

sum of one hundred dollars.

The bands of the regiments of infantry and of the regiment of

cavalry will be paid as follows : one fourth of each will receive the

pay and allowances of sergeants of engineer soldiers ; one-fourth,

those of corporals of engineer soldiers; and the remaining half,

those of privates of engineer soldiers of the first class.

The wagoners and saddlers will receive the pay and allowances

of corporals of cavalry.

The regimental commissary sergeant will receive the pay and
allowances of a regimental sergeant major. The company quarter

master sergeant, the pay and allowances of a sergeant of cavalry.

There will be allowed to each regiment one Chaplain, who will

be appointed by the regimental commander on the vote of the

field officers and company commanders, on duty with the regi-

ment at the time the appointment is made. The Chaplain so

appointed must be a regularly ordained minister of some Christian

denomination, and will receive the pay and allowances of captain

of cavalry.
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5. Promotion from the Ranks.

Two-thirds of the company officers, of the regiments to be raised

under this plan, will be appointed at the commencement of the or-

ganization of each regiment, and the remaining one-third, when
the regiment shall have its full complement of men, will be
appointed from the ranks, to be taken from among the sergeants

on the recommendation of the colonel of the regiment, approved by
the general commanding the brigade.

After the completion of the organization of a regiment of cavalry

or infantry, one-half of all the vacancies which may occur in the

lowest grade of commissioned officers, by promotion or otherwise,

will be appointed as above, from the ranks.

Corporals will be taken from the privates ; sergeants from cor-

porals.

The first sergeant will be taken from the other sergeants of the

company by the company.
The regimental non-commissioned staff will be appointed from

the sergeants of the regiment by the colonel.

6. Recapitulation.

Minimum. Maximum.

39 Regiments of Infantry 33,774 40,794
1 Regiment of Cavalry 660 1,168

34,434 42,962

Brigade Staff' 60 60
Division Staff 12 12

Aggregate 34,506 42,034

By order :

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

Official.
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War Department, )

Washington, May 16, 1861. j

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to forward you, enclosed herewith,

the plan of the organization of the volunteers for three years, or

during the war. Four regiments are assigned to your State, mak-

ing, in' addition to the six regiments of three months militia already

called for, ten regiments.

Ir is important to reduce, rather than enlarge this number, and
in no event to exceed it, Let me earnestly recommend to you,

therefore, to call for no more than ten regiments, of which four

only are to serve for three years, or during the war, and if more are.

already called for, to reduce the number by discharge. In making
ui) the quota of three years' men, you will please act in concert

with the mustering officers sent to your State, who will represent

this department.

I am sir, respectfully,

Gov. O. P. MORTON,
Indianapolis,

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

War Department,
]

Washington, May 22, 1861.
\

Dear Sir:—By reference to General Orders, No. 15, of the War
Department, a printed copy of which I herewith forward you,

giving the place of the organization of the volunteer forces, called

into the service of the United States by the President, you will

perceive that all regimental officers of these volunteers, from Colo-

nel clown to Second. Lieutenant inclusive, are appointed by the

Governors of States.

Having thus confided to you the appointment of all these officers

for the regiments furnished by your State, you will, I trust, excuse

this department for impressing upon you in advance, the necessity

of an absolute adherence, in your appointments, to the following

suggestions, which are deemed of the highest importance by the

General-in-Chief, under whose advice they are submitted to you.

1st. To commission no one of doubtful morals or patriotism,

and not of sound health.

2d. To appoint no one to a Lieutenantcy (second or first) who
has passed the age of 22 years, or to a Captaincy over 30 years,

and to appoint no field officers, Major, Lieutenant-Colonel or Colo-

nel, unless a graduate of the United States Military Academy, or
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known to possess military knowledge and experience, who has
passed the respective ages 35, 40, or 45 years.

This department feels assured that it will not be deemed offen-

sive to your Excellency to add yet this general counsel, that the

higher the moral character and general intelligence of the officers

so appointed, the greater the efficiency of the troops, and the

resulting glory to their respective States.

I am, respectfully,

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

Gov. O. P. MORTON,
Indianapolis.

Availing yourself of the opportunity thus presented to rid the

State of the expense of maintaining the forces then organized un-

der the Six Regiment Law, the following General Order was issued

by direction of your Excellency, and measures were taken to effect

the transfer. ,

General Orders, ) Adjutant General's Office,

No. 2.
(

Indianapolis, May 21, 1861.

The requisition made by the President of the United States

upon the State of Indiana for four regiments of volunteers to serve

for three years, unless sooner discharged, will be filled by transfer-

ring three of the regiments formed for the State's service under

the Six Regiment Bill from the State's to the United States' ser-

vice, and by organizing one additional regiment out of those com-
panies in Camp Morton not yet mustered in, and such other com-
panies as may be next in order on the list.

The above order rills the requisition made upon the State for

volunteers up to the present time, and will leave two regiments of

infantry on duty in the State's service.

Companies which have tendered and not been accepted for ser-

vice in the above order must be governed by their own views,

whether to continue their organization, as no assurance can be

given them that they can be accepted for either State or United

States' service, unless further requisition for volunteers shall be

made.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

JOHN M. WALLACE,
Adft. Gen. Ind. V. M.
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In pursuance of these orders and instructions, the following

regiments were soon formed, armed and equipped for service.

The Twelfth and Sixteenth Regiments, organized for the State's

service, as twelve months' troops, embraced all those who declined

to enter the United States' service for three years.

The Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Seventeenth Regi-

ments were transferred into the United States' service in an incom-
plete state and their organization completed without serious delay.

The Twelfth regiment, under command of Col. John M. Wallace,

who was a Captain in the Mexican war, having been armed and
equipped, was ordered on duty at Evansville, on the 11th of June,

1861, to defend and protect the south-western portion of the State

from bands of rebel guerrillas ; and to enforce the blockade of the

Ohio river and prevent contraband trading. In pursuance of

orders from the War Department, the regiment was transferred to

the United States' service on the 23d day of July, 1861, and on the

25th departed for the Army of the Potomac.
The Sixteenth Regiment, commanded by Col. P. A. Hackleman,

of Rushville, was likewise transferred to the United States' service

at the same time, and departed from their rendezvous, at Rich-

mond, on the 24th day of July, 1861, for the Army of the Potomac.
An excess of companies still remaining in camp, orders were

obtained for their organization into the Eighteenth Regiment, which
was completed, turned over to the United States' service, and
marched to St. Louis, Missouri, with orders to report to General
Fremont, on the 17th day of August, 1861, in command of Col.

Thomas Pattison, of Aurora.

Rosters, showing the organization in detail, of the several regi-

ments above named, are appended hereto.

The Thirteenth Regiment, commanded by Col. Jeremiah C.

Sullivan, was completed in its organization, armed, equipped, and
departed the 4th day of July, 1861, under orders to report to Gen.

McClellan, at Grafton, for duty in Western Virginia.

The Fourteenth Regiment received marching orders the 5th day
of July, 1861, and moved via railroad, under command of Col.

Nathan Kimball, who was a distinguished captain in the Second
Regiment, Indiana Volunteers, in the Mexican War, with instruc-

tions to report to Gen. McClellan, at Grafton, for duty in Western
Virginia.

The Fifteenth Regiment organized with George D. Wagner, a

prominent politician of Warren county, as Colonel, was ordered from

Lafayette to Indianapolis, where it was fully armed and equipped,

and, under orders to report to Gen. McClellan at Grafton, marched
by railroad, on the 1st day of July, 1861, for service in Western
Virginia.

Seventeenth Regiment.—This Regimeut, commanded by Col.

Milo S. Hascall, an officer of ability, as soon as fully equipped,

was ordered to Grafton, Va., on the 1st day of July, 1861, for duty,

under Gen. McClellan.
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At various times from the beginning of the war, offers were
made of cavalry companies, and at one time an entire regiment
was tendered, to be raised by several gentlemen from different

points, but no authority was granted by the War Department to

raise such forces.

The unprotected state of our southern border, extending along
the Ohio river, over 400 miles, gave rise to much anxiety in the

public mind in that locality. So long a line exposed to the depre-

dations of bands of rebel guerrillas, said to be forming in Kentucky,
rendered necessary some measures for its protection.

Under these circumstances, it was decided by your Excellency
to organize, under the State Militia Law, a regiment of cavalry

(composed of companies) extending throughout the entire line of

border counties. Special Orders, No. 1, hereto appended, were ac-

cordingly issued, and enlisting began for the several companies.
One-half the companies were ordered to rendezvous at Evansville,

and the other at Madison. Before the regiment was mustered for

the service, orders were received from the Secretary of War, ac-

cepting it for the United States' service, and it was mustered,

armed and equipped accordingly.

General Orders,
)

Adjutant General's Office,

I^t -j
> Indiana Militia,

)
Indianapolis, June 10, 1861.

There will be formed in the counties of this State bordering on
the Ohio driver, one regiment of volunteer cavalry, under the mili-

tia law passed at the late special session of the Legislature. The
companies to compose said regiment will be formed as follows,

to-wit

:

One company in each of the counties of

Posey, Perry, Clarke,

Vanderburgh, Crawford, Jefferson,

Warrick, Harrison, Switzerland,

Spencer, Floyd,
and one company in Ohio and Dearborn counties.

Each company will be organized as follows:

1 Captain,

1 1st Lieutenant,

1 2d Lieutenant,

1 1st Sergeant,

1 Company Quarter Master Sergeant,

4 Sergeants,

8 Corporals,

2 Buglers,
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2 Farriers and Blacksmiths,

1 Saddler,

1 Wagoner,
56 Privates.

79 Aggregate.

The officers of the companies are to be elected in pursuance of

the said militia law, and will be mustered into the Indiana Legion
as soon as organized and reported to this office.

For field officers, Conrad Baker, of Vanderburgh county, has

been appointed Colonel, and Scott Carter, of Switzerland county,

Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment, and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly.

The Adjutant and Regimental Quarter Master will be selected

by the Colonel, and take the rank of First Lieutenant. They may
be assigned to companies and their places supplied from the Lieu-

tenants of the regiment at the pleasure of the Colonel.

The non-commissioned staff will be selected by the Colonel.

Each commissioned and non-commissioned officer, private, musi-

cian and artificer of cavalry embraced in this order, will furnish

his own horse and horse equipments, and when called into active

service of the State, shall receive fifty cents per day for their use

and risk while in service, together with the pay and allowance of

similar corps under the Six Regiment Bill of said State.

The State will furnish the necessary arms and equipments, to

consist of carbines, pistols and holsters, and cavalry sabres, at as

early a day as they can be procured.

Companies are directed not to wait for arms, but to organize and
proceed to drill without delay.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
LAZ'S NOBLE,

Adft Geril Ind. Vol Militia.

The martial spirit of our people had become aroused, and com-
panies, from all parts of the State, tendered their services for any
future calls the War Department might make. Earnest solicita-

tions were made for authority to accept more troops, and, finally,

on the 11th of June, six regiments, and on the 19th four additional

regiments were accepted, of which, two of the former were those

proposed by Colonel James W. McMillan and Colonel William
L. Brown; and that of Colonel Solomon Meredith was subse-

quently asked to be added; and the last named four were to be
taken from the First, Second and Third Congressional Districts,

from which thirty-one companies were already enrolled on the

books of the Adjutant General's Office.

The two letters referred to, and General Orders, No. 13, issued

immediately afterward, are, for general information, appended for

publication.
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War Department, )

June 11, 1861. j

Sir:—It has been determined to accept six additional regiment*
of volunteers, from Indiana, to be mustered into service for three

years, or during the war, according to the plan of organization in

General Orders, No. 15 ; of which regiments, those of Colonel
James W. McMillan, and Colonel William L. Brown, shall be
received, and the remaining four to be designated by your Excel-
lency. All of said regiments, when mustered into service, or if the
whole number are not mustered, such as are, to report to Major
General McClellan.

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

His Excellency O. P. Morton,
Governor of Indiana,

War Department,
]

v June 19, 1861. j

Sir :—By order of the President, this department will, with your
consent, accept any number not exceeding four additional regi-

ments from your State, to serve during the war, and to be selected

by you. It is, however, the desire of the President, that these

regiments shall be made up and taken from the First, Second and
Third Congressional Districts of the State, and this order is given
with that expectation.

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

His Excellency O. P. Morton,
Governor of Indiana.

General Orders. \ Adjutant Genalal's Office,
> Indiana Militia,

No. 13.
)

Indianapolis, June 24, 1861.

The Secretary of War has made his requisition on the Governor
of this State for six additional regiments of volunteers, under date
of June 10th, 1861 ; and also for four additional regiments, under
date of June 22d, 1861, to be mustered into the service of the
United States for three years, unless sooner discharged.
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By request of the Secretary of War, W. L. Brown, J. W. Mc-
Millen and Sol. Meredith, are each authorized to raise one regiment

of the six first named, and the Governor is requested to commission

them as Colonels.

Three regiments will be organized from the companies heretofore

tendered from counties outside of the First, Second and Third Con-

gressional Districts.

Four regiments will be organized in the First, Second and Third

Congressional Districts, for which the First will furnish fourteen

companies, the Second sixteen companies, and the Third District

ten companies.

One regiment of cavalry will be accepted from counties border-

ing on the Ohio river.

Companies of volunteer infantry will be accepted for said service,

to consist of those companies which have heretofore tendered their

services for three years, and filed company rolls in the Adjutant

General's office; after which preference will be given to companies

formed in counties from which none have been accepted for either

State or United States' service. This preference to be available

for ten days, and companies will be accepted in the order in which

they tender their services and file correct rolls.

Companies heretofore tendered, a majority of the members of

which have been disbanded, will not be entitled to fill their places

in this call; but where a majority still coridnue the organization, a

reasonable time will be allowed to recruit and fill the companies.

The companies will be formed into a regiment, and each com-

pany will be organized as follows :

1 Captain,

1 1st Lieutenant,

1 2d Lieutenant,

1 1st Sergeant,

4 Sergeants,

8 Corporals,

2 Musicians,

1 Wagoner,
82 Privates.

101 aggregate. *

The commissioned officers of the company will be appointed by

the Governor of the State, and the non-commissioned officers, until

the company shall be embodied in a regiment, will be appointed by

the captain, afterwards by the colonels, on the recommendation of

the captain.
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1 Colonel, f
1 Lieutenant- Colonel,

1 Major,

1 Adjutant, (a Lieutenant,)

1 Regimental Quarter Master, (a Lieutenant,)

1 Assistant Surgeon,

1 Sergeant Major,

1 Regimental Quarter Master Sergeant,

1 Regimental Commissary Sergeant,

1 Hospital Steward,

2 Principal Musicians,

24 Musicians for Band,
1,010 company officers and enlisted men.

1,046 aggregate.

The field officers of the regiment will be appointed by the Gov-
ernor of the State.

The Adjutant and Regimental Quarter Master will be selected by
the Colonel, and will have the rank of 1st Lieutenant. They may
be assigned to companies at his pleasure.

The non-commissioned staff will be selected by the Colonel from
the non-commissioned officers and privates of the regiment, and the

vacancies so created, will be filled by appointment, as prescribed

above.

Captains will immediately report to this office the number in their

respective companies, and the time it will require to recruit the full

number.
Companies desiring to enter this service, will report immediately

to this office, file a company roll, and state when they can be ready

for duty.

As soon as companies are reported full and awaiting orders, they

will be notified of the time and place of rendezvous.

Companies will not be permitted to march to the rendezvous

without positive orders from the Adjutant General.

The companies heretofore reported from the First, Second, and
Third Congressional Districts will be assigned to the regiments to

be formed in said districts, and until said regiments are full, no
companies formed therein will be permitted to join other regiments.

The several companies forming the three regiments to be raised

under Messrs. Brown, McMillen, and Meredith, will be reported by
them to the Adjutant General as soon as completed, and await
orders before marching.

Captains of companies which have been tendered for service in

the Adjutant General's office, and whose companies have joined,

or may join, either of the above three regiments, are ordered to

report immediately, so that the companies next in order may
be called.
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CAVALRY.

The regiment of cavalry authorized^y Special Order, No. 1.

issued June 10, 1861, for the organization of a regiment of
cavalry, in the counties bordering on the Ohio river, will be organ-

ized for the United States' service for three years, unless sooner
discharged, and that order is modified accordingly.

The companies to compose said regiment will be formed as fol-

lows, to-wit:

One company in each of the counties of Posey, Vanderburgh,
Warrick, Spencer, Perry, Crawford, Harrison, Floyd, Clarke, Jeffer-

son, Switzerland, and one company in Ohio and Dearborn coun-
ties.

Each company will be organized as follows

:

i 1 Captain,

1 1st Lieutenant,

1 2d Lieutenant,

1 1st Sergeant,

1 Company Quarter Master Sergeant,

4 Sergeants,

8 Corporals,

2 Buglers,

2 Farriers and Blacksmiths,
1 Saddler,

1 Wagoner,
56 Privates.

79 aggregate.

As soon as the companies are reported full, orders will be issued

to rendezvous at some convenient point, for duty.

Memorandum*

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, organized

as above set forth, will, in all respects, be placed on the footing, as

to pay and allowances, of similar corps of the regular army: Pro-

vided, That their allowances for clothing shall be $3 50 per month,

and that each non-commissioned officer, private, musician, and arti-

ficer of catalry, shall furnish his own horse and horse equipments,

and shall receive forty cents per day for their use and risk, except that,

in case the horse shall become disabled, or shall die, the allowance

shall cease until the disability be removed, or another hore be sup-

plied. Every cavalry volunteer, who shall not keep himself pro-

vided with a serviceable horse, shall serve on foot.

Every volunteer, non-commissioned officer, private, musician,

and artificer, who enters the service of the United States, under

this plan, shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents, and if a cavalry
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The regimental non-commissioned staff will be appointed from

the sergeants of the regiment, by the Colonel.

It is- intended that all the forces called for by this order, shall be

in camp and ready to be mustered into service in fifteen or

eighteen days from this dale.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
LAZ'S NOBLE,

Adjutant Gendral.

Accordingly, under General Orders, No. 13, regiments were

authorized to be raised and rendezvoused as follows

:

Regiment. Commander. Rendezvous.

19th Col. Sol. Meredith, Camp Morton.

20th " Wm. L. Brown, " Tippecanoe, Lafayette.

21st " James W. McMillen, " Morton.

22d Wm. G. Wharton, " Jefferson, Madison.

23d Wm. L.Sanderson, " Noble, New Albany.

24th Cyrus M. Allen, " Knox, Vincennes.

25th James G. Jones, " Vanderburgh, Evansville.

26th " Sullivan.

27th " Morton.

28th 1st Cavalry, Col. Conrad Baker.

Eight companies, camp near Evansville.

Six " " " Madison.

At this period the six regiments of three months' volunteers

having returned and been discharged, orders were received from

the Secretary of War, for their re-organization, to serve three years,

and simultaneous therewith, orders accepting ten additional

regiments ; by direction of your Excellency, General Orders, No.

17 were promulgated at this office, and was as follows:

General Orders,
J

Adjutant General's Office,

v Indiana Militia,

No. 17.
)

Indianapolis, August 3, 1861.

The Secretary of War has ordered that the six regiments of

three months' volunteers just returned from the seat of war be

recruited and placed on a war footing for the three years service,

unless sooner discharged, with all possible haste. The officers of

said regiments will immediately adopt such measures as will best

expedite the reorganization of said regiments, and will receive the

assistance and co-operation of this office. The companies will be

increased to the aggregate of 101.

The Secretary of War having accepted ten additional regiments

of volunteers from this State, to be mustered into the service of

the United States for three years, unless sooner discharged, com-

panies will organize and notify this office without delay.
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The companies will be formed into a regiment, and each com-
pany will be organized as follows :

1 Captain,

1 1st Lieutenant,

1 2d Lieutenant,

1 1st Sergeant,

4 Sergeants,

8 Corporals,

2 Musicians,

1 Wagoner,
82 Privates.

101 Aggregate.

Each company will select a Captain, First Lieutenant and
Second Lieutenant, subject to the approval of the Governor, by
whom they will be commissioned, unless good reasons exist for

refusing. The non-commissioned officers, until the company shall

be embodied in a regiment, will be appointed by the Captain

;

afterwards by the Colonels, on the recommendation of the Captain.

Each regiment will be organized as follows

:

1 Colonel,

1 Lieutenant Colonel,

1 Major,

1 Adjutant, (a Lieutenant),

1 Regimental Quarter Master, (a Lieutenant,)

1 Surgeon,
1 Assistant Surgeon,

1 Sergeant Major,

1 Regimental Quarter Master Sergeant,
1 Regimental Commissary Sergeant,

1 Hospital Steward,
2 Principal Musicians,

24 Musicians for Band.
1,010 company officers and enlisted men,

1,047 Aggregate.

The field officers of the regiment will be appointed by the Gover-
nor of the State.

The Adjutant and Regimental Quarter Master will be selected

by the Colonel, and will have the rank of First Lieutenant. They
may be assigned to companies at his pleasure. The non-com-
missioned staff will be selected by the Colonel from the non-com-
missioned officers and privates of the regiment, and the vacancies
so created will be filled by appointment, as prescribed above.
Bands of music may be attached to regiments, but are not abso-

lutely required for the service.
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In order to facilitate the early completion of the regiments hereby
ordered, the organization of a regiment will be alotted to each of

the Congressional Districts, except the First, Second and Third, and
the companies fc

following places

:

In the 4th District at Lawrenceburg,
In the 5th do Richmond,
In the 6th do Indianapolis,

In the 7th do Terre Haute,
In the 8th do Lafayette,

In the 9th do Laporte,

In the 10th do Fort Wayne,
In the 11th do Anderson,

Provided the necessary grounds, quarters, &c, at each of the

places designated are furnished by the citizens without expense to

the State.

If sufficient companies are not raised in each of the Congressional

Districts named, to organize a regiment by the 20th day of August,
companies from other parts of the State will be assigned to com-
plete them.
Two regiments will be organized out of companies to be taken

from the State at large, under the rules adopted by the Adjutant
General.

Companies desiring to enter the service will report immediately
to this office by filling a full company roll, and stating when they

can be ready for duty. They will be accepted in the order they

tender their services and file correct company rolls.

As soon as companies are full and awaiting orders, they will be

notified of time and place of rendezvous.

Companies must not march to the rendezvous without direct

orders from the Adjutant General.

Memorandum.

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, organized

as above set forth, will, in all respects, be placed on the footing, as

to pay and allowances, of similar corps of the regular army. Pro-

vided that their allowances for clothing shall be $3 50 per month.
Every volunteer, non-commissioned officer, private, musician and

artificer, who enters the service of the United States under this

plan, shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents for every twenty miles

of travel from his home to the place of muster—the distance to be
measured by the shortest usually traveled route—and when honor-

ably discharged, an allowance at the same rate from the place of

his discharge to his home, and in addition thereto the sum of one
hundred dollars.

Any volunteer who may be received into the service of the
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United States under this plan, and who may be wounded, or

otherwise disabled in the service, shall be entitled to the benefits

which have been, or may be, conferred on persons in the regular

service, and the legal heirs of such as die, or may be killed, in service,

in addition to all arrears of pay and allowances, shall receive the

sum of one hundred dollars.

The bands of the regiments of infantry will be paid as follows :

one-fourth of each will receive the pay and allowances of sergeants

of engineer soldiers ; one-fourth those of corporals of engineer
soldiers, and the remaining half those of engineer soldiers of the
first class.

The wagoners and saddlers will receive the pay and allowance
of corporals of Cavalry.

The regimental commissary sergeants will receive the pay and
allowances of a regimental sergeant major ; the company quarter
master sergeant, the pay and allowances of a sergeant of Cavalry.

There will be allowed to each regiment one Chaplain, who will

be appointed by the regimental commander, on the vote of the
field officers and company commanders, on duty with the regiment
atrthe time the appointment is made. The Chaplain thus appointed
must be a regularly ordained minister of some Christian denomina-
tion, and will receive the pay and allowances of a Captain of
Cavalry.

Promotion from the Ranks.

Two-thirds of the company officers of the regiments to be raised

under this plan will be appointed at the commencement of the

organization of each regiment, and the remaining one-third, when
the regiment shall have its full compliment of men, will be ap-
pointed from the ranks, to be taken from among the sergeants on
the recommendation of the Colonel of the regiment, approved by
the General commanding the -brigade.

After the completion of the organization of a regiment, one-
half of all vacancies which may occur in the lowest grades of com-
missioned officers, by promotion or otherwise, will be appointed as
above from the ranks.

Corporals will be taken from the privates ; sergeants from
corporals.

The first sergeant will be taken from the other sergeants of
the company by the Captain.

The regimental non-commissioned staff will be appointed from
the sergeants of the regiments by the Colonel.

It is intended that all the forces called for by this order, shall be
in camp and ready to be mustered into service in twenty days from
this date.

By order of the Commander in Chief,

LAZ'S NOBLE,
Adft Gen. Ind. Vol. Mil

2 D. J.—24
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General Orders,
)

Adjutant General's Office,
> Indiana Militia,

No. 18. )
Indianapolis, August 12, 1861.

General Orders No. , issued August 3, 1861, is modified as

follows :

The regiment to be raised in the Tenth District will rendezvous

at Fort Wayne instead of Kendallville.

The regiment to be raised in the Eleventh District will rendez-

vous at Anderson instead of Huntington.

There will be organized in the State one German, one Irish, and
one Railroad Regiment, the companies desiring to be assigned to

either of which will report to this office without delay.

By order of the Commander in Chief,

LAZ'S NOBLE,
Adft. Gen. Ind. Vol. Mil.

Accordingly, camps of rendezvous were established in the seve-

ral Congressional Districts of the State, and active measures inau-

gurated to encourage volunteering and expedite the formation of

regiments.

Propositions were made in the meantime by our patriotic

friends, the Germans and Irishmen of the State, for permission to

raise regiments, to be composed exclusively of men of their own
nationality. The propositions were accepted, and Colonel August
Willich was selected by the Germans, and Colonel John C. Walker
by the Irishmen, and to them respectively was committed the task

of raising said regiments.

Regiments were ordered to rendezvous at camps.

6th:
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Regiments Furnished by the Different Congressional Districts.

9th District 29th Regiment Col. John F. Miller Camp at Laporte.
10th do 30th do Hugh B. Reed, Com't do Allen, Fort Wayne.
7th do 31st dc Charles Cruft, Com't do Vigo, Terre Haute

32d do (1st German). .. .Col. August Willich do Murphy, Indianap's.
Cth do 33d do do Sullivan.

11th do 34- h do Thos. N..Stillwell, Com't, ... do at Anderson.
35th do (1st Irish) Col. John C. Walker do Morton.

oth do 3l5lh do Wm. Grose, Com't do Wayne, Richmond.
4th do 37th do Carter Gazlay, Com't do at Lawrenceburgh.
3d do 3fth do Henj. F. Scribner, Com't do Nohle, New Alban

(This under Special Orders, issued August 20, 1861.)

.Col. Thomas J. Harrison. ...Camp Morton.

.Wm. C. Wilson, Com't do Tippecanoe.

Twenty-ninth Regiment.

Authority had previously been issued to Colonel John F. Miller

to organize a regiment of the Indiana Legion in St. Joseph County,

with a view (should the necessities of the times require it,) to

turning over to the general service. Under these orders, however,

Colonel Miller raised the regiment without delay for the three years'

service. After being armed and equipped, it was ordered to report

to General Sherman, at Louisville, Kentucky, on the 9th day of

October, 1861, and marched thence southward into Tennessee.

Thirtieth Regiment.

This regiment enlisted in the Tenth Congressional District, was
placed under command of Sion S. Bass, of Fort Wayne, as

Colonel, and, on its completion, was ordered to report to General

Sherman, in command at Louisville, Kentucky, on the 9th of

October, 1861, and marched thence southward to Tennessee.

Thirty-first Regiment.

This regiment was soon organized in the Seventh Congressional

District, under the auspices of Charles Cruft, who was appointed

its Colonel. The regiment marched under orders, September 22,

1861, to Evansville, for its protection, and thence was ordered up
Green river, in Kentucky, in the month of September, 1861.

Thirty-second Regiment—First German.

Under the vigorous labors of Colonel Willich was speedily

raised. When the State of Kentucky was threatened with inva-

sion by the forces under Buckner, this regiment was one of the

first to march to Louisville, and thence to the. interior. It has been
ever since its organization among the most reliable regiments in

the entire army ; and in its several engagements with the enemy
has added lustre to the reputation of the State, and won for itself

unfading laurels.
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Thirty-third Regiment.

This regiment was placed in the command of Judge John
Coburn, of Indianapolis, as Colonel, and was hastened into Central

Kentucky, to repel threatened invasion. They soon met the enemy
at Camp Wild Cat, and behaved with distinguished gallantry.

This regiment left the State on the 29th September, 1861.

Thirty-fourth Regiment. *

On its completion was likewise ordered into Kentucky, on the

13th day of October, 1861, under command of Colonel Asbury
Steele, of Blackford county. More troops were required on the

Mississippi river, and this regiment was ordered and has remained
there.

Thirty-fifth Regiment—First Irish.

This regiment, for some reason, somewhat delayed in its forma-

tion, by the apparent lack of enthusiasm, usually observed in the

Irish character ; sufficient numbers were enlisted, however, to organ-

ize nine companies, with which the regiment marched into Ken-
tucky? December, 1861, under command of Colonel John C. Walker,

of Laporte. The organization of a Second Irish Regiment, (the

Sixty-first) having been started—before its completion—in com-
pliance with orders received, it was consolidated with the First

Irish by which the tenth company was added, and a number of

unassigned recruits added.

Thirty-sixth Regiment.

Under the auspices of Wm. Grose, of Newcastle, this regiment

was raised in the Fifth Congressional District, and organized with-

out delay. He was appointed its Colonel, and the regiment marched
into the interior of Kentucky on the 26th of October, 1S61, and
thence to Tennessee, where it has been on duty ever since.

Thirty-seventh Regim ent.

George W. Hazzard, a Captain of Artillery in the regular army,

from this State, was appointed Colonel of this regiment, and under

his command, it was ordered into the interior of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, where it has ever since remained in service.

Thirty-eighth Regiment.

On the application of Colonel Benj. F. Scribner, of New Albany,

special orders were granted him, dated August 20, 1861, to raise

this regiment. His success was rapid, and upon the completion of
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the regiment he was appointed its Colonel. The regiment reported

to General Sherman, at Louisville, Ky, on the day of October,

1861, and was ordered to Camp Nevin, on the line of the Louisville

and Nashville Railroad.

Thirty-ninth Regiment.

Thomas J. Harrison, of Kokomo, and other gentlemen, tendered
their services and were authorized, by special orders from the War
Department, to raise a regiment of sharp-shooters. The regiment
was soon raised, organized, and took the field under Thomas J.

Harrison, as Colonel, and Fielder A. Jones, of Seymour, as Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. It likewise went into Kentucky.

Fortieth Regiment.

This regiment, from the Tenth Congressional District, was some-
what tardy in raising its numbers. William C. Wilson, Major of

the Tenth, (three months' service,) was appointed Colonel, and the

regiment marched into Kentucky, December 31, 1861.

Forty-first Regiment—First Cavalry.

Forty-second Regiment.

Raised in the First and Second Congressional Districts, and rendez-

voused at Camp Vanderburgh, by virtue of orders issued to James
G. Jones, of Evansville, as Commandant. On the completion of
the regiment, October 10, 1861, he was commissioned as Colonel,
and the regiment entered the service in Kentucky, on Green rivet.

Forty-third Regiment.

Camp Vigo, Terre Haute, was made the rendezvous for this

regiment, which was authorized to be raised in the Seventh Con-
gressional District, by special orders issued to Hon. W. E. McLean,
as Commandant. General George K. Steele, of Rockville, ren-

dered efficient services in enlisting men for the regiment, and, on
its completion, was commissioned as Colonel, and W. E. McLean
was appointed Lieutenant- Colonel. The regiment was ordered on
duty in Kentucky.

Forty-fourth Regiment.

The Tenth Congressional District furnished this regiment, under
the auspices of Hugh 13. Reed, Esq., of Fort Wayne, as Com-
mandant, and who was, on the organization of the regiment, ap-
pointed its Colonel. Henderson, Kentucky, was the first point of
destination of the regiment, whither it was ordered December 11,
1861.
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Forty-fifth Regiment— Third Cavalry.

Forty-sixth Regiment.

Organized in the Ninth Congressional District, at Logansport,

under special authority issued to Hon. Graham N. Fitch, who was
appointed Colonel on its completion. Marched to Louisville,

Kentucky, under orders, December 14, 1861.

Forty-seventh Regiment.

Regiment raised in the Eleventh Congressional District, and ren-

dezvoused at Anderson, under special orders to James R. Slack, as

commandant, who was afterward appointed Colonel, and under
whose command the regiment marched to Louisville, Kentucky,

December 13, 1861.-

Forty-eighth Regiment:

The Tenth Congressional District has the credit for furnishing

this regiment, under special orders issued to Erastus W. H. Ellis,

as commandant, and Dr. Norman Eddy ; the latter having been
afterward appointed Colonel. The regiment was ordered to Cairo,

and marched February — , 1862.

Forty-ninth Regiment.

The Second Congressional District furnished the greater part of

this regiment, which was raised under speci'al orders issued to

John W. Ray, Esq., of Jeffersonville, as Commandant. On its

completion, he was appointed its Colonel, and ordered to report to

General Buell, at Louisville, whence the regiment was ordered to

Bardstown, Kentucky, December 11, 1861.

Fiftieth Regiment.

Hon. C. L. Dunham, of Brownstown, proposed to raise this

regiment in the Second and Third Congressional Districts,

and was authorized to do so, and rendezvoused it at Seymour.
On its completion he was appointed its Colonel, and reported,

under orders, to General Buell, at Louisville, December 15, 1861.

Fifty-first Regiment.

This regiment was authorized under special orders issued to

Abel D. Streight, Esq., and rendezvoused at Camp Morton. On
its completion he was appointed its Colonel, and ordered to report

at Louisville on the 16th of December, 1861.
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Fifty-second Regiment.

Authority to raise this regiment, in the Fourth Congressional

District, was issued to W. C. McReynolds, of Rushville, and seve-

ral other gentlemen of the district. Failing to enlist the requisite

number of men, to organize; by orders issued January 20, 1862, the

Fifty-sixth, or Railroad Regiment, was consolidated with it, and
the Fifty-second Railroad Regiment formed of the two combined.

On the 7th of February, 1862, the regiment marched, with orders

to report to the commanding officer, at Cairo.

Fifty-third Regiment.

A regiment was proposed to be raised in the Sixth District, for

this number, but it proved unsuccessful; subsequently authority was
conferred on Lieutenant-Colonel W. Q,. Gresham, of the thirty-eighth

Regiment, a resident of Corydon, to raise the regiment in that part

of the State. Enlistments failing to reach the standard, and the

Sixty-second Regiment, forming at Rockport, in Spencer county,

being likewise below, the two were consolidated February 26, 1862,

and organized as the Fifty-third regiment. After serving as guards

to rebel prisoners at Camp Morton, the regiment was ordered to St.

Louis, Missouri, March 13, 1862.

Fifty-fourth Regiment.

Aregimentto be designated the Fifty-fourth, was authorized under

orders issued in October, 1861, and the Rev. John L. Smith ap-

pointed to raise it—some miunderstanding having intervened, it

was abandoned.

Fifty-fourth Regiment (three months volunteers.)

Fifty-fifth
« ' " " "

These regiments were raised and organized under special orders

to guard the rebel prisoners m Camp Morton, captured at Fort

Donaldson. An emergency demanding their services in the interior

of Kentucky, the largest part of them were ordered there in

August, and remained until the expiration of their term of service.

Fifty-fifth Regiment— Second German.

The success of the First German Regiment induced our German
friends to propose the organization of a second one, and it was
agreed to accept it. Special orders were accordingly issued for its

organization. Enlistments proving tardy, the rendezvous was
changed to Evansville, and John L. Mansfield, of Madison, an ex-

perienced soldier, was selected to raise the regiment. The com-
panies raised for it were subsequently consolidated with the Fifty-

third Regiment.
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Fifty-sixth Regiment—Railroad Regiment originally.

This regiment was authorized by special orders issued to James
M. Smith, as Colonel, Silas M. Avery, as Lieutenant Colonel, and
Frank M. Lord, as Major. Failing to enlist the requisite number of

men, on the 20th day of January, 1862, a consolidation was effected

with the Fifty-second Regiment, and the combination organized

as the Fifty-second a Railroad Regiment.

Fifty-seventh Regiment.

This regiment was authorized on the application of Rev. John
W. Mc Mullen, and Rev. Frank A. Harden, in the Fifth Congres-

sional and adjoining districts, rendezvoused at Richmond, and
ordered thence to Camp Morton, December 5, 1861, where it was
armed and equipped, and ordered to Louisville, Ky., December 19,

1861.

Fifty-eighth Regiment.

Dr. Andrew Lewis, of Princeton, received orders to raise this

regiment in the First District, rendezvousing it at Princeton. Very
little delay was experienced in its organization and the colonelcy

was tendered to the Doctor, which he declined. On its comple-

tion, Captain H. M. Carr, of the Eleventh Regiment, was appointed

as Colonel, and under his command the regiment marched, to report

to General Buell, at Louisville, Ky., December, 13, 1861.

Fifty-ninth Regiment.

Special authority was granted to Jesse J. Alexander, of Gosport,

"who was an officer of acknowledged merit in the war with Mexico,

to enlist this regiment, and rendezvous it at Gosport. In due time
the requisite number of men were raised and the regiment organ-

ized, and by the officers and men designated as the "Noble Rifles."

As soon as completed and equipped, it was ordered to
,

for service on the Mississippi river.

Sixtieth Regiment.

This regiment was raised under orders granted to Colonel Richard
Owen, and rendezvoused at Evansville. During the progress of

enlisting, the regiment was ordered to Camp Morton, February 22,

1862, to guard rebel prisoners, where they continued until ordered

to Louisville, Ky., June 20, 1862.

Sixty-first Regiment—Second Irish.

Authority was issued to Barnard F. Mullen, to organize this regi-

ment. After several months' delay the men were consolidated with

the First Irish Regiment, and ordered to join it in May, 1861.
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Sixty-second Regiment.

Wm. Jones, of Rockport, was authorized to enlist and organize

this regiment in the First Congressional District, and rendezvous at

Rockport. After languishing sometime, orders were issued consol-

idating it with the Fifty-third Regiment.

Sixty-third Regiment.

This regiment was tendered, and its camp of rendezvous estab-

lished at Covington, in Fountain, December 31, 1861, under James
McManomy, of Covington, as commandant, and John S. Williams,

of Lafayette, as Adjutant. A rendezvous for recruits was estab-

lished at Haubstadt, in Gibson county. A detachment of rebel

prisoners having been quartered at Lafayette, The men at Coving-

ton were ordered on duty to guard them. Four companies only

having been enlisted they were organized as the First Battalion,

Sixty-third Regiment, April 21, 1862, and being equipped, were
ordered to Washington City, May 26, 1862. Subsequently, six addi-

tional companies were organized under the call of July 7, 1862, and
the regiment completed. Four companies having been assigned to

duty here as provost guard, whilst six are on duty in Kentucky.

Sixty-fourth and Sixty-Jifth Regiments.

These were intended to be organized as the First and Second
Regiments of Artillery, on the completion of the requisite number of
batteries. Orders from the War Department, however, prevented
their organization, and announced that Artillery would be received

'only as independent batteries. Although nearly all other States

have regimental organizations of Artillery, the privilege was
iefused to this. These organizations were deemed necessary for

the efficiency and benefit of the batteries in the field; for the field

officers would be required to visit the separate batteries, attend to

their proper instruction and see that they were fully equipped and
provided for.

Fritz Ameke, a distinguished German Artillery officer, was ten-

dered the command of the Second Regiment Artillery, as Colonel
and John C. H. Von Sehlen appointed his Adjutant. The Colonel
labored diligently in organizing and drilling several batteries, and
started with them to the field in Kentucky, but Gen. Buell, then in

command, declined, for some unaccountable cause, to recognize
such an officer from this State, notwithstanding regimental officers

from other States were numerous in the army under him.
That a commanding officer of so important an army should

decline to avail himself of the services and assistance of officers of
acknowledged ability, particularly when they themselves have had
little experience in extensive commands or important campaigns,
very naturally attracted attention and excited comment.
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TWELVE MONTHS' REGIMENTS RE-ORGANIZED.

The term of enlistment of the Twelfth and Sixteenth Regiments
having expired, they were mustered out at Washington City, and
returned home.

Application was made to the War Department, and orders

obtained for their re-organization to serve during the war, with the

pledge that if organized within thirty days, pay should be allowed

without intermission to all who re-entered the service.

Enlistments were tardy, and even with great efforts sufficient

numbers were not enrolled until after the call of July 7, 1862, to

form the regiments.

Sixty-fifth Regiment.

This regiment, organized under General Orders, Nos. 49 and 57,

at Princeton, in the First Congressional District, under charge of

Dr. Andrew H. Lewis, commandant, was promptly enlisted, armed
and equipped, and ordered into service at Henderson, Kentucky,

on the day of August, 1S62.

Sixty-sixth Regiment.

The Second Congressional District was designated to furnish

this regiment, and Camp Noble, New Albany, established as the

rendezvous, under command of Roger Martin, who was afterward

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment. The invasion of

Kentucky by General Kirby Smith, rendered it necessary for this

regiment, among others, to march to Kentucky on the 19th of*

August. At Richmond, Kentucky, the regiment was engaged and
surrendered, August 30, 1862. Exchanged November 16. The regi-

ment was re-equipped, re-armed and moved to Memphis, Tenn.,

in command of Colonel D. C. Anthony, November, 1862.

Sixty-seventh Regiment.

Frank Emerson, Esq., of Brownstown, in the Third Congressional

District, was selected as commandant to enlist this regiment

under the call of July 7, 1862. On the 19th of August,

1862, the regiment was ordered to Louisville, Kentucky, and
marched into the interior for the defence of the State against the

army of General Bragg. It was included in the surrender at Mun-
fordsville on the 17th of September, and paroled. Being ex-

changed on the 16th of November, the regiment was immediately

armed and equipped anew, and marched, under command of its

Colonel, Frank Emerson, to Memphis, Tennessee.
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Sixty-eighth Regiment.

The Fourth Congressional District promptly raised this regi-

ment, which was rendezvoused at Greensburgh, under Benj. C.

Shaw, as commandant, who was afterward appointed as Lieu-

tenant Colonel. The command was given to Lieutenant Colonel

Edward A. King, of the Nineteenth Regulars, as Colonel. This

regiment was sent to Kentucky, surrendered at Mumfordsville;

paroled and exchanged with the others, and marched to Memphis,
Tennessee, on being re-armed and re-equipped.

Sixty-ninth Regiment.

Colonel William A. Bickle, of Richmond, as commandant, in

the Fifth Congressional District, is entitled to the credit of having

got up this regiment in a short time, and he was appointed its

Colonel. The regiment was hurried to Richmond, Kentucky,

where it was engaged with the enemy under Kirby Smith, and in

part forced to surrender, paroled, brought home, exchanged, and
again sent into service under command of Colonel Thomas W.
Bennett, Colonel Bickle, in the meantime, having resigned.

Seventieth Regiment.

This regiment was quickly raised in the Sixth Congressional

District, and was the first to march from the State, under the call

of July 7, 1862, having received marching orders on the day of

August. Ben. Harrison, Esq., was appointed Colonel, and under
his command the regiment has been actively engaged in southern

Kentucky.

Seventy-first Regiment.

The Seventh Congressional District furnished this regiment with
promptness, under the auspices of Colonel R. W. Thompson,' as

commandant. The call for troops to go to the defense of Ken-
tucky was responded to by this regiment, and, among others, was
placed in command of Lieutenant Colonel M. D. Topping. At
Richmond, Kentucky, they were engaged in the fight, and a part

were captured and paroled. Both Lieutenant Colonel Topping
and the Major were killed in the battle. Upon being exchanged,
re-armed and re-equipped, the regiment was sent into Kentucky,
and there had the misfortune to be surrounded at Milldraugh's

Hill, and was forced to again surrender. They were paroled, and
are now waiting exchange.

Seventy-second Regiment.

Captain Chris. Miller, of Lafayette, was appointed as com-
mandant in the Eighth District, and soon had this regiment in

camp. On its completion, Lieutenant Colonel Abram O. Miller,
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of the Tenth Regiment, was selected for Colonel, under whose
command the regiment marched to Kentucky, on the day of

August, 1862.

Seventy-third Regiment.

The Ninth District responded promptly in furnishing her quota,

under the labors of Gilbert Hathaway, Esq., as commandant.
On the completion of the regiment, he was commissioned Colonel.

Orders to inarch to Kentucky were given August, 1862.

Seventy-fourth Regiment.

William W. Williams, Esq., of Warsaw, was appointed com-
mandant in the Tenth District, and under his auspices the regi-

ment was soon formed. Charles W. Chapman was commissioned
Colonel, and the regiment marched to Kentucky, on the day
of , 1862.

Seventy-fifth Regiment.

This regiment was enlisted in the Eleventh Congressional Dis-

trict, and ordered to rendezvous at Wabash, under John U. Pettit,

as commandant. He was appointed Colonel, on its completion,

and the regiment marched to Kentucky on the day of
,

1862.

Seventy-sixth Regiment.

On the 16th of July, 1862, a band of guerrillas, from Kentucky,
crossed the Ohio river, at Newburgh, and captured and paroled

about eighty convalescent soldiers in the hospital, stole a lot of

the State's arms, and other property. Col. Gavin, of the Seventh
Indiana Volunteers, and Col. Wilder, of the Seventeenth Indiana
Volunteers, being at their home, in Greensburgh, proposed to raise

several hundred men, to serve for thirty days, and endeavor to pun-
ish the depredators. Their proposition was accepted, and, within
forty-eight hours, several companies were raised, mustered, armed,
equipped and organized as the Seventy-sixth Regiment, and had
started for Evansville, Indiana, and Henderson, Kentucky.

Seventy-seventh Regiment—Fourth Cavalry.

Seventy-eighth Regiment.

Six companies, sixty days volunteers, were tendered for service,

against bands of guerrillas, with the Seventy-sixth regiment. They
were accepted, armed, and equipped, and sent to Evansville, under
Lieutenant Colonel William L. Farrow, of the Forty-third Regi-
ment. A part of these forces were captured and paroled at Union-
town, Kentucky.
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An excess of companies having tendered their services, in all the

Congressional Districts, after the formation of the above named
regiments, General Orders, No. 71 and No. 72, were issued, order-

ing an additional regiment in each District, and also a third in

each, immediately on the completion of the Second Regiment.
Appended will he found both the orders referred to.

General Order,
)

State of Indiana,

\ Adjutant General's Office,

No. 71.
)

Indianapolis, Aug. 15, 1862.

Additional regiments will be organized in this State imme-
diately, and rendezvous as follows:

1st Cong. District, 80th Regiment, at Princeton.

2d
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Under the first orders, regiments numbered Seventy-ninth and
Eightieth inclusive, were completed without serious delay. Those
authorized under the Order No. 71, were not successful.

For the Ninety-First Regiment, only seven companies were
formed and a battalion was organized with those. The companies
recruited for the Ninety-Second were merged into and consoli-

dated with the Ninety- Third. All efforts to recruit for the Ninety-
Fourth and Ninety-Fifth Regiments were unavailing. Three com-
panies only could be enlisted for the Ninety-Sixth, and these were
assigned to fill up the Ninety-Ninth Regiment. The Eighth Dis-

trict furnished but two companies for the Ninety-Eighth, and these

were merged into the One Hundredth.
Rosters of the regiments completed, showing their organization,

are appended hereto for more specific information.

Immediately after the capture of Fort Donaldson, on the 16th of

February, 1862, about 4,300 of the prisoners were forwarded to

Camp Morton to be confined until exchanged. They arrived in

detachments on the 22d and 23d, and the barracks being inade-

quate to quarter them, about five hundred were ordered to Terre

Haute, and seven hundred to Lafayette, to be quartered in large

warehouses, while quarters were being prepared at Camp Morton.
The duty of guarding those at Terre Haute was assigned to the

officers and men of the Second Irish, Sixty-First Regiment, and
of those at Lafayette to the recruits for the Sixty-Third Regiment.

For nearly six months the arduous and responsible duty of

guarding so many rebel prisoners, devolved upon the authorities

here and upon the officers and men assigned from time to time to

that important duty.

To Colonel Richard Owen, of the Sixtieth Regiment, and Colo-

D. G. Rose, of the Fifty-Fourth Regiment, for their devoted attention

and watchfulness, this department acknowledges its gratitude.

CAVALRY.

Early in the progress of the war, offers were made of Cavalry

companies, and, finally, early in the month of June, 1861, orders

were received for the acceptance of two companies from this State

for a regiment. The companies of Captain Robert R. Stewart,

of Terre Haute, and Captain James R. Bracken, previously ordered

to be formed for the State service, under the Six Regiment Bill,

were organized for said regiment.

These companies were completed in July, 1861, and ordered to

Western Virginia, officered as follows:

1st Company—Robert R. Stewart, Captain.

Levi Kirtley, 1st Lieutenant.

John "W. Smith, 2d Lieutenant.
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2d Company—James R. Bracken, Captain.

Hugh Delzell, 1st Lieutenant.

Ed. E. Bassett, 2d Lieutenant.

Both these companies were subsequently assigned to the First

Cavalry, Twenty-Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, and will be
found included in the roster of said regiment.

Tiventy-eighth Regiment—First Cavalry.

On the 10th of June, 1861, orders were issued for the organiza-
tion of a regiment of Cavalry, in the counties bordering on the

Ohio river, and camps of rendezvous were established at Evansville
and Madison. Conrad Baker was appointed as its Colonel, and
Scott Carter Lieutenant Colonel. Eight companies were completed
at Evansville, and marched, under Colonel Baker, to St. Louis, on
the 21st day of August, 1861. Six companies were completed and
mustered at Madison, on the 22d day of August, 1861, and were
ordered to Washington City, for service.

On the 22d of October, 1861, the six companies last named were
assigned to the Third Cavalry, Forty-fifth Regiment, by general
orders.

The companies of Captains Robert R. Stewart and James R.
Bracken, were subsequently assigned to the First Cavalry.

Under the recent orders, requiring twelve companies to a regi-

ment, two companies of drafted men have been assigned to fill up
the regiment to the required standard.

Forty-First Regiment—Second Cavalry.

Under orders from the "War Department, authority was conferred

on John A. Bridgeland, of Richmond, to raise a complete regiment
of Cavalry, to be mounted and equipped in the best style. In due
time the companies were reported, mustered, and mounted. The
regiment marched through, by land, to Louisville, Kentucky, on
the 16th day of December, 1861, arriving on the 1st of January.

Forty-fifth Regiment— Third Cavalry.

The six companies of the First Cavalry having been detached
from the other portions of the regiment, and four companies having
been accepted and sent to Kentucky, in October, 1861, without
assignment to any regiment. On the 22d October, 1861, by Gen-
eral Orders, the whole ten companies were organized into a regi-

ment of the above designation.

Two companies have been formed recently, to raise the regiment
up to the standard of twelve companies.
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Seventy- Seventh Regiment—Fourth Cavalry.

This regiment was organized, under special authority, for service

along the southern border of the State. On its completion, the

aspect of affairs in Kentucky was so threatening that the regiment

was divided, four companies being sent, under command of Major
Platter, to Henderson, Kentucky, and the remainder to Louisville,

from whence it was ordered into the interior, where it was joined

by its Colonel, Isaac P. Gray.

Ninetieth Regiment—Fifth Cavalry.

The Fourth Cavalry having been diverted from the object for

which \k was originally intended, and the safety of our southern

border requiring some measures for its defense, this regiment, on
its completion, was ordered to take positions at points along the

Ohio river, for the defense and protection of our own people.

Accordingly companies have been stationed as follows:

At Mt. Vernon, 2 Companies. Near Cannelton, 2 Companies.
At Newburugh, 2 do Near Mauckport, 2 do
At Rockport, 1 do Near Rising Sun, 1 do

Two companies had previously been sent to Kentucky.

ARTILLERY.

The Artillery forces in the service, from this State, embrace
twenty-five batteries, raised in different parts of the State, and one
now in course of enlistment, at Lafayette, under orders issued to

Captain Salem F. Fry.

YV. W. Frybarger, Major of the First "Battalion Indiana Artillery,

has been derailed to instruct Artillery companies organizing, and
has rendered very efficient service. The rosters will show the

organization of the several batteries.

DRAFTED MEN.

I beg leave to submit the following statement to your Excel-

lency, relative to the disposition made of the drafted men to fill

this State's quota of troops.
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The Commissioner General, J. P. Siddall, has submitted his

report, showing the transactions of his department, in the enroll-

ment of the militia, and the subsequent drafting of the men.
On the 6th day of October, the draft was made; and on the

15th the drafted men were ordered to report to camp. About
3,000 men were drafted in the State, of which about 2,700 reported

to camp. As your Honor is aware, orders were promulgated allow-

ing all who desired to volunteer for the old regiments, the privilege

of doing so; and permission was given to recruiting officers to

visit the camp for the purpose of recruiting. A majority of the

drafted men availed themselves of this privilege. Four companies,

agreeing among themselves to an organization, they were accepted;

and one company was assigned to the eighty-third Regiment; one
company to the fifty-seventh Regiment; and two companies to the

first Cavalry, twenty-eighth Regiment. A very small number re-

mained, and these were assigned to the ninety-ninth Regiment.
The fifty-fourth Regiment, one year's service, was recruited almost

entirely from the drafted men.
Some of the drafted men have not, as yet, been found, although

orders have been kept in the hands of the Marshals for their arrest.

The rolls of the drafted men were placed in the hands of Colonel

John S. Williams, commanding the sixty-third Regiment, and the

drafted men assigned to his charge. In the process of examining and
receiving substitutes, passing on applications for discharges, enlist-

ing for the old regiments, and forming companies among them-
selves in camp, numerous errors very naturally occurred in the rolls.

The officers in charge have not yet made their final report of the

disposition of the men, and, therefore, it has been impossible to be

more specific in this report.

If the reports are made before this goes to print, the facts will

be specifically set forth and added.

The drafted men assigned to the several regiments, have been
included in the numbers given as belonging to them.

As your Honor is aware, the clerical force in this office has been
entirely inadequate to enable me to devote the time and attention

necessary for the full and satisfactory discharge of all the duties of

the department. t$

The foregoing report has been prepared in haste, and does not

contain all the facts of interest, appertaining to the troops furnished

by this State, as fully as I could wish.

I hope to be able, in a day or two, to submit to your Excellency

my report of the organizations and condition of the Indiana Legion,

under the State Militia Law, time to prepare which has not hith-

erto been at my command.
Trusting that our State Legislature may provide for additional

clerical force for my office, at an early day,

I respectfully subscribe myself, your obd't servant,

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adft Gen. Ind.

2 D. J.—25
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Gallatin,

Tenn.

Jackson,

Tenn.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Army

of

the

Potomac,

Va.

Harper's

Ferry,

Va.

Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

Nashville,

Tenn.

Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Indianapolis,

Ind.
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Forces furnished by the State of Indiana for Speciat Service at

various times.

Fifty-Fourth Regiment.—Three Months' Volun-

teers, Col. D. Garland Rose, organized June 3, 1862,

to guard Rebel prisoners in Camp Morton. After-

ward sent into service under Gen. J. T. Boyle, in

Kentucky. Strength 883

Fifty-Fifth Regiment.—Three Months' Volunteers,

Lt. Col. John R. Mahan, organized as above, and on

same service. Strength 916

Seventy-Sixth Regiment.—Thirty Days' Volunteers,

under Col. James Gavin, organized for service in the

vicinity of Henderson, Ky., against Guerillas, under

orders from Gen. J. T. Boyle. Raised, equipped,

and sent forward in 48 hours. June 21, 1862.

Strength 771

Seventy-Eighth Regiment.—Sixty Days' Volunteers,

under Lt. Col. W. L. Farrow, seven companies

organized for same service as above, and sent for-

ward August, 1862. Strength 621
3,191



RECAPITULATION

FORCES FURNISHED BY THE STATE

FOR THE

UNITED STATES SERVICE.

INFANTRY.

Under call for 75,000, ) c<- -d •
j. a cno

April, 1861. j
Six Regiments, aggregate... 4,698

Under call for 500,000,

July, 1861,

and under call of

July 7, 1861.

Two Regiments, 12 months' service,

aororesfate 1,566

Seventy-Eight Regiments, 3 years'

service, aggregate 81,422

One Regiment, (54th) 12 months'
service, aggregate 1,021

For Special Service, Four Regiments, aggregate 3,191

CAVALRY.

Under Act of Congress, 1861, Three Regiments
) n
„_P(rqtp fi 2nq

Under call of July 7, 1862, Two Regiments. . j

a§§reSate - °^uy

ARTILLERY.

Under Act of Congress, 1861, Eighteen Bat-
teries } aggregate . 6,209

Under call of July, 1862, Seven Batteries. .

Grand Aggregate 102,798





APPENDIX,

CONTAINING THE

ORDERS, INSTRUCTIONS, REPORTS,

ESTIMATES,
RELATING TO THE

DRAFT IN INDIANA,

UNDER THE CALL FOR

ADDITIONAL, TROOPS,

DATED AUGUST 4, 1862.





GENERAL ORDERS.

General Orders ~\ State of Indiana,

> Adjutant General's Office,
No. 64 ) Indianapolis, August 1, 1862.

In pursuance of orders received from the President of the United
States, "Every able-bodied white male citizen, resident within the

State of Indiana, over the age of eighteen years and under, the

age of forty-five years, will be enrolled in the militia."

All white male persons residing in the State, betwen the ages of

eighteen and forty-five years are to be enrolled.

A Commissioner will be appointed in each county in the State,

69 canvass and enroll all persons within their respective limits,

coming within the provisions of the law.

The Commissioners shall cause to be prepared copies of said

enrollment, with the oaths thereon indorsed, which shall be certi-

fied as correct by him, and reported in person to the Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office ; the original rolls to be filed in the County Auditor's

Office.

The Commissioners will, at the same time, make a separate

enrollment of all persons now in the service, or who may have been
in the service of the United States as volunteers, from the several

counties in the State, specifying the names and regiments.

The Commissioners appointed in the several counties, are

authorized to appoint as deputies suitable persons in the several town-

ships and wards of cities, to enroll the militia in said townships

and wards, and make returns to him.
Commissioners and their deputies will be required to take an

oath, before any officer authorized to administer oaths, to be indorsed

on the orders of appointment, to support the Constitution and
Government of the United States, and to faithfully and correctly

enroll all persons for military duty within their districts, and make
correct returns thereof.
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Forms of oaths, forms for the appointment of deputies, and all

other blank forms required, will be furnished to the Commissioners
from this office.

All persons will be required, when applied to by the Commis-
sioners or their deputies, to give the names of persons residing or

boarding in their houses, or of whom they have knowledge, liable

to enrollment. And every person shall, upon application, give his

name, age, and occupation, without delay or equivocation, under

penalty of being reported to the military authorities, and sum-
marily dealt with.

Commissioners and deputies have full power, when they have

reason to doubt the statements of individuals applied to, to

administer oaths, and examine 'them under oath relative to their

enrollment.

Any person refusing to take the required oath, or to answer after

they have taken it, will be regarded as coming within the law, and
returned as liable to do military duty.

The following persons are exempted from enrollment in the mili-

tia, by the laws of the United States

:

The Vice President and Officers Executive and Judicial of the

Government of the United States; Members of both houses of

Congress, and their respective officers, custom house officers and
their clerks, inspectors of exports, pilots and mariners employed
in the sea-service of a citizen or merchant within the United States;

postmasters, assistant postmasters and the clerks, post officers, post

riders and stage drivers in the care and conveyance of the mail,

and foremen employed on post roads; Secretary of State, Auditor,

Treasurer, Attorney General, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, State Librarian, Members of the Legislature, Judges of the

Federal, Circuit and Common Pleas Courts and their Clerks, Audit-

tors, Treasurers, Sheriffs, Recorders, and Commissioners of Coun-
ties, and Sheriff of the Supreme Court; all persons actually em-
ployed in constructing and operating telegraph lines used by the

Government.
Where a person claims to be exempt by reason of physical dis-

ability which is not apparent, the certificate of a practicing physician

of good standing must be furnished the Commissioner, describing

the nature of the disability, and filed with the County Auditor.

Opposite the names of persons not able-bodied state briefly in

the proper column the disability or disease.

Opposite the names of persons conscientiously opposed to bear-

ing arms, write " Conscientiously Opposed to Bearing Arms."
Opposite names of persons exempt, state the reason of exemp-

tion.

By order of the Governor,
LAZ. NOBLE,

Adjutant General, Indiana.
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General Orders,
}

State of Indiana,

> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 73.
)

Indianapolis, August 16, 1862.

The following General Orders, issued by the War Department,

are printed for the information and guidance of Commissioners for

drafting the militia:

General Orders, } War Department,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 99.
)

Washington, August 9, 1862.

Regulations for the Enrollment and Draft of Three Hundred
Thousand Militia.

In pursuance of an Order by the President of the United States,

bearing date August 4, 1862, whereby it is provided that a draft

of three hundred thousand militia be immediately called into the

service of the United States to serve for nine months, unless sooner

discharged, and that the Secretary of War shall assign the quotas

to the States, and establish regulations for the draft; also, that if

any State shall not, by the 15th of August, furnish its quota of the

additional three hundred thousand volunteers authorized by law,

the deficiency of volunteers in that State shall also be made up by
special draft from the militia, and that the Secretary of War shall

establish regulations for this purpose

—

IT IS ORDERED:

First. The Governors of the respective States will proceed

forthwith to furnish their respective quotas of three hundred thou-

sand militia called for by the Order of the President, dated the 4th

day of August, 1862, which quotas have been furnished to the

Governors, respectively, by communication from this Department,

of this date, according to the regulations hereinafter set forth.

Second. The Governors of the several States are hereby requested

forthwith to designate rendezvous for the drafted militia of said

State, and to appoint commandants therefor, and to notify the Sec-

retary of War of the locations of such rendezvous, and the names
of the commandants. It is important that the rendezvous should

be few in number, and located with a view to convenience of trans-

portation.

Third. The Governors of the respective States will cause an

enrollment to be made forthwith by the assessors of the several

counties, or by any other officers to be appointed by such Governors,

of all able-bodied male citizens, between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five, within the respective counties, giving the name, age, and
occupation of each, together with remarks showing whether he is
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in the service of the United States, and in what capacity, and any

other facts which may determine his exemption from military duty.

All reasonable and proper expenses of such enrollment, and of

the draft hereinafter provided, will be reimbursed by the United

States, upon vouchers showing the detailed statement of service

performed and expenses incurred, to be approved by such Governors.

Fourth. Where no provision is made by law in any State for

carrying into effect the draft hereby ordered, or where such provi-

sions are in any manner defective, such draft shall be conducted as

follows

:

1. Immediately upon completion of the enrollment, the lists of

enrolled persons shall be filed in the offices of the sheriffs of the

counties in which such enrolled persons reside.

2. The Governors of the several States shall appoint a Commis-
sioner for each county of their respective States, whose duty it

shall be to superintend the drafting, and hear and determine the

excuses of persons claiming to be exempt from military duty.

Such Commissioner shall receive a compensation of four dollars

per diem, for each day he may be actually employed in the discharge

of his duties as such commissioner.

The Enrolling Officer shall immediately, upon the filing of the

enrollment lists, notify said Commissioner that said lists have been

so filed, and the Commissioner shall thereupon give notice, by hand-

bills posted in each township of his county, of the time and place

at which claims of exemption will be received and determined by

him, and shall fix the time to be specified in the order aforesaid

within ten days of the filing of the enrollment at which the draft

shall be made, and all persons claiming to be exempt from military

duty, shall, before the day fixed for the draft, make proof of such

exemption before said Commissioner, and if found sufficient his

name shall be stricken from the list by a red line drawn through it,

leaving it still legible.

The Commissioner shall in like manner strike from the list the

names of all persons now in the military service of the United

States, all telegraph operators and constructors actually engaged

on the 5th day of August, 1862, all engineers of locomotives on

railroads, all artificers and workmen employed in any public arsenal

or armory, the Vice President of the United States, the officers

judicial and executive, of the Government of the United States,

the members of both houses of Congress and their respective

officers, all custom house officers and their clerks, all post officers

and stage drivers who are employed in the care and conveyance of

the mail of the Post Office of the United States; all ferrymen

who are employed at any ferry on the post road, all pilots, all

mariners actually employed in the sea-service of any citizen or

merchant within the United States; all engineers and pilots of

registered or licensed steamboats and steamships, and all persons

exempted by the laws of the respective States from military duty,

on sufficient evidence, or on his personal knowledge, that said
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persons belong to any of the aforesaid classes, whether the exemp-
tion is claimed by them or not.

Exemption will not be made for disability, unless it be of such
permanent character as to render the person unlit for service for a
period of more than thirty days, to be certified by a surgeon

appointed by the Governor, in each county, for that purpose.

5. At the time fixed as before provided by the Commissioner
for making the draft, the sheriff' of the county, or, in his absence,

such person as the Commissioner may appoint, shall, in the pres-

ence of said Commissioner, publicly place in a wheel or box, of a
like character to such as are used for drawing jurors, separate

folded ballots, containing the names of all persons remaining on
said enrollment lists not stricken off as before provided, and a

proper person, appointed by the Commissioner, and blindfolded,

shall thereupon draw from said box or wheel a number of ballots

equal to the number of drafted men fixed by the Governor of such
State as the proper quota of such county.

6. A printed or written notice of his enrollment and draft, and
of the place of rendezvous of the drafted military force shall there-

upon be served, by a person to be appointed by the Commissioner,
upon each person so drafted, either by delivering the same in per-

son, or by leaving it at his last known place of residence.

7. Any person so drafted may offer a substitute at the time of
the rendezvous of the drafted militia force, and such substitute, if

he shall be an able-bodied man, between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five years, and shall consent in writing (with the consent of
his parent or guardian, if a minor,) to subject himself to all the
duties and obligations to which his principal would have been
subject, had he personally served, shall be accepted in lieu of such
principal.

8. The persons thus drafted shall assemble at the county seat
of their respective counties, within five days after the time of
drafting, whence transportation will be furnished them by the
Governors'of the several States to the place of rendezvous.

9. As soon as the draft has been made and the names marked
on the enrollment lists, the Commissioner will send a copy of the
draft to the commandant of the rendezvous, and another copy of
the same to the Adjutant General of the State, who will immedi-
ately organize the drafted men into companies and regiments of
Infantry, by assigning one hundred and one men to each company,
and ten companies to each regiment, and send a copy of the
organization to the commandant of the rendezvous.

10. At the expiration of the time allowed for the drafted men
To reach the rendezvous, the commandant shall proceed to com-
plete the organization of the companies and regiments by pro-
claiming the names of the regimental commissioned officers, which
shall be designated in accordance with the laws of the respective
States; the number and grade being the same as in the volunteer
service, and in case the laws of any State shall provide for the

2 D. J.—38
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election of officers, they shall be elected under the direction of the

commandant of the rendezvous, and reported forthwith to the

Governors of such States in order that they may be commissioned,

,

and the non-commissioned officers may be appointed either before

or after muster as the Colonel of the regiment shall decide.

11. As soon as the officers of the companies and regiments are

designated, the muster roll shall be made out under the direction of

the commandant of the rendezvous, and the troops inspected and
mustered into the service of the United States by the mustering

officer appointed for that purpose.

12. In States where enlistments have been made by municipal-

ities and towns, instead of counties, the Governors of such States

are authorized to apply the foregoing rules of draft to such munici-

palities and towns instead of counties.

Fifth. Provost Marshals will be appointed by the War De-
partment in the several States, on the nomination of the Govern-

ors therof, with such assistants as may be necessary to enforce

the attendance of all drafted persons who shall fail to attend at

such place of rendezvous.

Sixth. In case any State shall not, by the 15th day of August,

furnish its quota of the additional three hundred thousand volun-

teers called for by the President, on the 2d day of July, 1862,

unless otherwise ordered, all incomplete regiments shall then be

consolidated, under the directions of the Governors of the respec-

tive States, and an additional draft shall be made as before

provided, sufficient to fill up such quota; the number to be drafted

from each county of the State to be fixed by the Governor thereof.

Seventh. From and after the 15th day of August, no new
regiments of volunteers will be organized, but the premium,
bounty, and advanced pay will continue to be paid to those

volunteering to go into the old regiments.

By order of the Secretary of War.
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant General.

Extract from General Orders, issued August 14, 1862, from the

War Department.

2. Volunteers to fill up the new regiments now organizing will

be received and paid the bounty and advanced pay until the

22d day of this month, and if not completed by that time will

be consolidated and superfluous officers mustered out.

3. Volunteers to fill up the old regiments will be received and
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paid the bounty and the advanced pay until the 1st day of
September.
"The draft for three hundred thousand militia, called for by the

President will be made on Monday, the 4th day of Sep1 ember,
between the hours of 9 o'clock A. M., and 5 o'clock P. M.,
and continued from day to day, between the same hours, until

completed."

Additional Special Orders Respecting Enrollment of the Militia in

the State of Indiana.

In addition to former orders the following are issued for the
guidance of Commissioners and Enrolling Officers:

—

1. The Commissioner is instructed to have the township lists

completed, in all respects, by Tuesday, the 26th day of August,
instant, at which time the Commissioner and his deputies will meet
at the Court House in their county and organize themselves into

a Board, and will proceed to determine all claims and applications
for exemption from military duty.

2. Notice of the time and place of the meeting of said Board,
setting forth the object thereof, must be given immediately upon
the receipt hereof, by handbills to be prepared under the direction

of the Commissioner, and posted in at least three public places in

each township.

3. A surgeon will be appointed in each county, to meet with
the Board and carefully and in) partially examine all persons who
claim exemption on the ground of physical disability. The
instruction contained in General Order, No. 64, respecting certifi-

cates of practicing physicians and requiring the same to be filed

with the county Auditor, is superceded.

4. When a person is found by the Board to be justly entitled

to exemption, a red line will be drawn through his name, so as to
leave it legible on the list, and the cause of exemption will be
noted in the column for remarks.

5. To enable the quota, which may be due from the county, to
be correctly ascertained and apportioned among the several townships,
it is important that the names of all volunteers furnished by the
townships, respectively, and mustered into the army of the United
States for any term of service, should be entered upon the "volun-
teer list." It is equally important that the name of every man
who may be liable to draft, residing in the township, be enrolled on
^he other list. The Enrolling Officers will be particular to see that
.his is done.
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6. Persons who have served in the army and who are now
discharged, are not, for that reason, exempt from draft.

7. Should the Board be unable to hear and determine all the

claims for exemption on the day fixed for their meeting, they will

continue in session for a second day, and if absolutely necessary,

for a third day. They are enjoined, however, to complete their

investigation at the earliest moment possible.

8. As soon as the Board shall have noted all exemptions and
completed the lists, the Commissioner will, without any delay,

report in person and deliver the lists to the Adjutant General,

who will determine the quota of drafted men required from each

township, and will prepare instructions for the same.

It is expected that the Commissioners and their deputies will

be active and prompt in completing the work entrusted to them.

The failure of a single county will delay the whole.

By order of O. P. Morton,
Governor.

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.

ORDER RESPECTING VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA,

War Department,
Washington City, D. C,

August 14, 1861.

ORDERED:
1. That after the 15th of this month, bounty and advanced pay

shall not be paid to volunteers for any new regiments, but only to

volunteers for regiments now in the field, and volunteers to fill up
new regiments now organizing, but not yet full.

2. Volunteers to fill up the new regiments now organizing will

be received and paid the bounty and advanced pay until the 22d day

of this month, and if not completed by that time, the incomplete

regiments will be consolidated, and superfluous officers mustered

out.

3. Volunteers to fill up the old regiments will be received and
paid the bounty and advanced pay until the 1st day of September.

4. The draft for three hundred thousand militia, called for by

the President, will be made on Wednesday, the 3d day of Sep-

tember, between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M., and 5 o'clock, P.

M., and continued from day to day, between the same hours, until

completed.
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5. If the old regiments should not be filled up by volunteers

before the 1st day of September, a special draft will be ordered for

the deficiency.

6. The exigencies of the service require that officers now in the

field should remain with their commands, and no officer now in

the field, in the regular or volunteer service, will, under any circum-

stances, be detailed to aecept a new command.

By order of the President,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

ADDITIONAL REGULATION FOR THE ENROLL-
MENT AND DRAFT OF MILITIA.

War Department,
Washington City, D. C,

August 14, 1862.

ORDERED:
Eighth. That in filling all requisitions for militia, the quotas of

the several States will be apportioned, by the Governors, among
the several counties, and (where practicable,) among the subdi-

visions of counties, so that allowance shall be made to such coun-

ties and subdivisions for all volunteers theretofore furnished by
them and mustered into the service of the United States, and
whose stipulated term of service shall not have expired.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

General Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 1.

)
Indianapolis, August 21, 1862.

1. The time for the completion of the enrollment lists by the

Commissioners, and of the meeting of the Board to determine
exemptions from draft, is hereby extended to the 1st day of Sep-
tember next.

2. The time for making the draft is postponed to the 15th of

September, at which time it will be made as heretofore ordered.
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3. Notices of the meeting of the Board must be given by the
Commissioners in the manner previously ordered.

4. The Constitution of our State provides that "No person
conscientiously opposed to bearing arms shall be compelled to do
militia duty; but such persons shall pay an equivalent for exemp-
tion." In pursuance of this provision, all members in good stand-
ing of any religious denomination, who make opposition to bearing
arms an article of faith, are exempt from militia duty, upon the
payment of such sum as shall be hereafter fixed.

By order of O. P. Morton,
Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,

J. J. Havden,
Secretary.

General Commissioner.

General Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 3.

) Indianapolis, August 23, 1862.

As the Constitution provides that "No person conscientiously
opposed to bearing arms shall be compelled to do militia duty,"
and further provides that "such persons shall pay an equivalent for

exemption," the following regulations are adopted to carry out
said provisions:

1. The Board to determine exemption shall treat such persons
as exempt, and shall enter upon the enrollment list the cause of
exemption.

2. In determining who are embraced within the provision
referred to, the fact that a person is a member in good standing of
any religious denomination, who make opposition to bearing arms
an article of faith, may be regarded as prima facie evidence of
being entitled to such exemption; but this is not to be conclusive,

other evidence is admissible in such cases, as well as in those
where persons are not members of such denominations. The Board
is enjoined to look carefully into all such claims, and see that the

exemption is not extended beyond what is contemplated by the

Constitution.

3. At the time fixed for making the draft, ballots containing
the names of all persons exempted by the Board under the provi-

sions above cited, shall be placed in a separate box, and ballots

shall be drawn therefrom in the manner provided in section 5, of

General Orders No. 73. The name of residents of each township
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shall be placed in the box and drawn from separately as in other

cases. The number or ratio to be drawn in each township will be
furnished. The persons so drawn shall each pay to the marshal a
sum to be hereafter fixed, as an equivalent for such exemption, and
on failure to pay said sum, the marshal shall distrain and levy

upon and sell the property and effects of such delinquent in the

manner provided for sales upon executions at law, but without
regard to appraisement or exemption laws.

By order of O. P. Morton,
Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.

General Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 4. )

Indianapolis, August 28, 1862.

1. Every white male of foreign birth, of the age of twenty-
one years and up to forty-five years, who shall have resided in the

United States one year, and shall have resided in this State six

months immediately previous to' enrollment, and shall have declared

his intention to become a citizen of the United States, conform-
ably to the laws of the United States on the subject of naturaliza-

tion, should be enrolled by the Commissioners.
2. All persons of foreign birth between the ages of twenty-one

and forty-five years who have exercised the right of suffrage in this

State, should be enrolled.

By order of O. P. Morton,
Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.

General Order, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 5.

)
Indianapolis, September 4, 1862.

The Secretary of "War directs that every minister who has
pastoral charge of a church or congregation, shall be exempt from
military service by draft.

%
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Commissioners will, therefore, mark as exempt all who belong

to the particular class of ministers specified above.

By order of O. P. Morton,
Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
Commissioner.

General Orders, \ General Commissioner's Office,

> Indianapolis, Ind,

No. 6. )
September, 17, 1862.

The time for drafting was fixed, in a previous order, for the 15th

instant. At the time that order was issued, it was not doubted

that all necessary arrangements for the draft would be completed

before the time mentioned. It is now ascertained that the time

required for the Enrolling Commissioners of the several counties

to perform their labors, were underestimated. The townships in

the State number over one thousand, and the quota of each is to

be assigned here, but nothing could be done toward making the

necessary computations until returns from the Commissioners

were all received. The returns are now all in, and the quotas of

the several townships in each county will be forwarded to the

Enrolling Commissioners of the several counties before the close

the present week, if possible. Each township will thus be enabled

to ascertain its deficiency, and if that is supplied by volunteers

before the day fixed for the draft, then no draft will be made in

that township; and if the deficiency is only partly supplied by
volunteers, then the draft will only be made for the residue. The
name, residence, and number of the regiment of each .volunteer,

should be promptly reported to the Enrolling Commissioner for his

county, who is directed to keep a list of such volunteers, embracing

all those who have enlisted from each township in his county, since

his report to this office, and up to the day fixed for the draft.

According to the data furnished by the General Government,

the number to be yet supplied by Indiana, to relieve her from a draft,

is about six thousand.

This number, when distributed among the townships of the ninety-

two counties in the State,may be readily raised by volunteers and the

draft wholly avoided. Indiana has in the field and in camp over ninety

thousand volunteers, and after having thus liberally and promptly

responded to the calls made upon her by the General Government,

it is confidently believed that no resort to a draft will be necessary

to raise the small number yet required to fill the complement.
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Let each township immediately devote a few days earnestly to the

work of raising volunteers and the desired result will be attained.

To facilitate such efforts, volunteers will be received for twelve
months, instead of three years as heretofore. The draft will take
place on the 6th of October next in every township in which any
deficiency exists at that time.

Commissioners are enjoined to give prompt notice of this order,

and also, of the quota, when furnished, in each township in their

respective counties. The lists of volunteers, required to be kept by
the Commissioners under this order, will be forwarded to this office

when completed, so that the original enrollment lists returned here

may be corrected, and thus be ready for use in ease of any future

call by the Government.
In addition to the six thousand volunteers required to avoid a

draft, six thousand more volunteers for twelve months will be
accepted from the State at large.

Passes to leave the State are no longer required, and none will

hereafter be issued.

By order of the Governor,
J, P. SIDDALL,

General Commissioner,



GENERAL COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.

General Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, Jnd., Sept. 19, 1862.

The following table is based on the returns of the Enrolling

Commissioners for this State. It is confined to Counties, the

Townships numbering over one thousand being too numerous for

general publication. The first column shows the total Militia en-

rolled—by deducting from it the third and fourth columns, we have
the sixth column, which shows the number subject to draft. The
second column contains the whole number of Volunteers from the

State, whether in or out of the service; by deducting from this col-

umn those who have withdrawn from the army, we have the fifth

column, which shows the number of those now in service, and also

those who have died in the service.

J. P. SIDIiALL,
General Commissioner.
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TAB ULAR Statement of the Indiana Militia.

K O Oj £ Q
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TABULAR Statement of the Indiana Militia—Continued.

?Sc

H'|.!ev.

Kn-h..
Scott. •

Shelby,
ttpencei

SllMllll'I

<ulliv.ui

Switzerland . . .

TIppeciiuoe

Union
Vanderburgh
Vermillion...
Vi?u
Wabash
Warren
Warrick. .... .

Washington.
Wayne
Wells
White
Whitley

Total

2672



DRAFT ASSIGNMENT

VARIOUS TOWNSHIPS OF THE STATE.

State of Indiana,

General Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, September, 20, 1862.

The following table shows the number to be drafted in ihree

hundred and thirty-four townships in the State. Six hundred and
thirty-five townships have furnished their full quota; these are

not named in the table.

The following fifteen counties have supplied their entire quota

:

Brown, Clay, Crawford, Daviess, Jennings, Lawrence, Newton,
Parke, Perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Vermillion, Warren,
and White.

J. P. SIDDALL,
Genera I Commissioner.

ADAMS COUNTY.

Preble 13

Kirkland 3
French 13

Hartford 8

Total 37

ALLEN COUNTY.

Wayne 368
Washington 8
Springfield 2
St. Joseph 23
Perry -81

Madison 28
Marion 45

Maumee 5
Milan 16

Lake 21
Jefferson 19

Adams 17

Pleasant 5

Scipio 4

Jackson 4

Total 597

BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY.

Union 11

Clay 2
Harrison 10
Rock Creek 1

Total 24
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BENTON COUNTY.

Prairie 8

BLACKFORD COUNTY.

Licking 11

Washington 38
Harrison 3

Jackson 28

Total 80

BOONE COUNTY.

Jefferson 25

Union 10

Eagle 18

Perry 6

Jackson 59

Worth 27

Total 145

CARFOLL county.

Jackson 1

Madison 4
Carrolton 7

Washington 21

Rock Creek 3

Burlington 18

Clay 11

Jefferson 8

Total 73

CASS COUNTY.

Boone 13

Harrison 2

Jefferson 21

Adams 9

Washington 25
Tipton 24
Deer Cifeek 23

Total 117

CLARK COUNTY.

Silver Creek 10

CLINTON COUNTY.

Washington 8

Madison 26
Ross... 13

Kirklin 7

Owen 17

Total 71

DEARBORN COUNTY.

Harrison 22
Logan 22
Kelso 44
Jackson 14

Caesar Creek 6

Total 108

DRCATUR COUNTY.

Sand Creek 8

Marion • 37

Total 45

DEKALB COUNTY.

Butler 22
Jackson 15
Wilmington 6
Union 17
Richland 33
Fairfield 48
Smithfield 30
Franklin 34
Troy 13

Total 218
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DELAWARE COUNTY.

Mt. Pleasant 8

Union 2
Perry 5

Delaware 9

Total 24

DUBOIS COUNTY.

Patoka 6

Ferdinand 61

Total 67

ELKHART COUNTY.

Clinton 12
Benton 6

Jackson 28
Harrison 47
Baugo 6

Union ; 24
Locke 5

Total 128

FAYETTE COUNTY.

Connersville 6
Orange 1

Harrison 5

Posey 27
Waterloo 18
Fairview 13

Total 70

FLOYD COUNTY.

New Albany 229
Lafayette 24

Total 253

FOUNTAIN COUNTY.

Jackson 47
Mill Creek 5
Fulton 4
Cain 26
Van Buren 13
Richland 41

Total 136

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Springfield 14
Bath !.. 15
Whitewater 26
Highland 58
Ray 62
Butler 21

Total 196

FULTON COUNTY.

Aubbeenaubbee 17
Richland 8
Henry 3

Total 28

GIBSON COUNTY.

Johnson 3

GRANT COUNTY.

Van Buren 30
Washington 20
Pleasant 20
Richland 12
Monroe 5
Jefferson 16
Fairmount 17
Liberty 8

Total 128
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GREENE COUNTY.

Oass 8

HAMILMON COUNTY.

Delaware 12
Jackson 35

Total 47

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Blue J%iver 1

Brown 8
Greene 5

Jackson 12

Total 26

HARRISON COTNTY.

Posev 20
Franklin 19

Webster 1

Total 40

HENDRICKS COUNTY.

Eel River 23
Union 9

Total 32

HENRY COUNTY.

Dudley 16

Liberty 65
Greenboro 1

Prairie 17

Stony Creek 21

Jefferson 7

Blue River 33

Total 160

HOWARD COUNTY.

Centre 18
!, Monroe 1

Howard 5

Total 24

HUNTINGTON COUNTY

I

Clear Creek 16
Warren 17

'Huntington 52

Rock Creek' 16

Lancaster 15

Wayne 12

Jefferson 20

Total

JACKSON COUNTY,

Washington
Hamilton. .

.

148

Total 17

JAY COUNTY,

Richland .

Knox. . .

.

Jefferson. .

Greene . .

Bear Creek
Noble

27
13

23
12

7

21

Total 103

VANDERDURGH COUNTY.

Scott

Armstrong
German . .

.

19

19

43

Total 81

VIGO COUNTY.

Linton > 17



WABASH COUNTY.

Chester 12
Lagro 29
Pleasant 6

Total 47

WARRICK COUNTY.

Owen 2
Lane 5

Total.

WAYNE COUNTY.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Graham 10

JOHNSON COUNTY.

Nineveh 19
Blue River 4
Hensley 27
Clarke 3

Pleasant 9

Union 33
White River 61

Total 156

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Jackson 16
Turkey Creek 25

2 D. J.—39

Van Buren .'. . . , 9

Seward 7

Franklin 23
Harrison 7

Prairie 19

[I
Jefferson 2

I
Scott 3

Abington 15 I

Boston 10
Dalton 2
Jefferson 16

Perry 5
Washington 16

Total 64
|

JASPER COUNTY.

Kankakee 1

Total

,

KNOX COUNTY.

Ill

Johnson 13

LAGRANGE COUNTY.

Van Buren 22
Eden 9

Clear Spring 8
Milford 7

Total 46

LAKE COUNTY.

North 19

St. Johns. 32
Hanover 40

Total 91

LAPORTE COUNTY.

Wills 3
Pleasant 10

Union 20
Clinton... 19
Cass 11

Dewey 7

Total 70

MADISON COUNTY.

Adams 5
Jackson 12
Union 2
Richland 22
Lafayette 19
Pipe Creek 28
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Monroe \ 38
Van Buren 14
Boone 27
Duck Creek 10

Total 177

MARION COUNTY.

Center 239
Pike 9

Lawrence 33

Total 281

MARSHALL COUNTY.

Union 7

Center 53
Greene 2

Bourbon 8

German 37
North 22
Polk 12

West 10

Total '. ... 151

MARTIN COUNTY.

McCameron 10

MIAMI COUNTY.

Jefferson 2
Perry 29
Union 13
Richland 10
Washington 11

Clay 24
Harrison 9

Total 98

MONROE COUNTY.

Benton 1

Salt Creek 4
Polk 12

Clear Creek 3
Indian Creek 2

Total 22

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Wayne 25
Ripley 16
Scott 8
Union 10
Franklin 23
Walnut 35
Clarke 33

Total 150

MORGAN COUNTY.

Jackson 13
Greene 7
Madison 6

Total 26

NOBLE COUNTY.

Washington 10
Sparta

,
10

Greene 6
Jefferson 8
Wayne 21
Allen 11
Albion 4

Total 70

OHIO COUNTY.

Cass . . .*. 15

ORANGE COUNTY.

Jackson 15
Greenfield 5

Total 20

OWEN COUNTY.

Marion 10
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PIKE COUNTY.

Lockhart 11

PORTER COUNTY.

Portage 2
Porter 12

Boone 2

Pine* 3

Total 19

POSEY COUNTY.

Robinson 34

PULASKI COUNTY.

Tippecanoe, 9

Rich Grove 2

Franklin 5

Total 16

PUTNAM COUNTY.

Jackson 19
Franklin 33
Floyd 9

Total 61

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

Greensfork 19
Nettle Creek 8

Jackson 19

Total 46

RIPLEY COUNTY.

Adams 18
Laughrey 27

Total ' 46

RUSH COUNTY.

Posey 18
Walker 24
Anderson 2
Rushville 3

Jackson 20
Centre 30
Washington 19

Union 34

Total 150

SHELBY COUNTY.

Jackson 20
Noble 32
Liberty 28
Hendricks 22
Union 19

Moral 20

Total 141

STARKE COUNTY.

North Bend 11

Oregon 5
Railroad 6

Total 22

STEUBEN COUNTY.

Jamestown 6
Fremont 13

Clear Lake 4
Salem 20
Steuben. . , 5

Otsego 14

Total 62

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

Olive 17
Warren 9
German 10
Clay 2
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Centre 28
Greene 7
Union 20
Liberty 11

Madison 39

Total 134

SULLIVAN COUNTY.

Cass 8

Jefferson 6

Total 14

TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

Wayne 4
Wabash 3

Total 7

TIPTON COUNTY.

WildCat 10

UNION COUNTY.

Union 9
Harmony 3
Liberty 28
Brownsville 25
Harrison 19

Total 84

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Polk 4
Pierce 16

Total 20

WELLS COUNTY.

»

Jackson 18
Chester 19
Liberty 2
Rock Creek 6
Union 17
Nottingham 28
Harrison 19

Total 109

WHITLEY COUNTY.

Richland 6
Troy 9
Washington 38
Columbia 18
Jefferson 34
Union 5
Smith 9
Thome Creek 34

Total 153



GENERAL ORDERS.

Headquarters General Mustering Service,

Indianapolis, October 2, 1862.

General Orders,
No. 14.

Nine months' volunteers, offered immediately, will be substituted

for drafted militia; if the quota be filled by the 6th instant, it will

obviate the necessity of draft that day.

By order of

HENRY B. CARRINGTON,
Colonel 18th Infantry U. S. A..

Chief Mustering- Officer.

General Orders,
)

State of Indiana,

\ Adjutant Genaral's Office,

No. 103.
)

Indianapolis, October 6, 1862.

The Draft Commissioners of the several counties will, on arriving

at camp, file a roll of the drafted men with the Commissioner
General, and a copy with the commandant of the camp. They will

remain in camp, take charge of the drafted men, and make
requisitions on the quarter master for camp equipments, blankets,

and subsistence for the men, without delay.

When substitutes are to be offered, they will be inspected, and

when accepted, their names will be entered on the rolls opposite to

those of the principals. When they have been mustered in, their

principals will be released. Enlistment rolls for those offering as

substitutes, will be furnished at headquarters by applying there,
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and substitutes can be sworn by any officer regularly mustered

into the service. Great pains should be taken in executing the

enlistment rolls. The township and county of the drafted man
must be written under his name in the rolls.

There will be given to drafted men until the 22d instant to

furnish substitutes.

Drafted men, relieved by substitutes, must pay their expenses

until the substitution is fully perfected.

By order of the Governor.
LAZ. NOBLE,

Adjutant Generalof Indiana.

General Orders,
)

State of Indiana,

> Adjttant General's Office,

No. 96.
)

Indianapolis, October 7, 1862.

Owing to the diminished number of drafted men and volunteers

for twelve months in the State, the orders heretofore issued estab-

lishing camps of rendezvous in the several Congressional Districts

have been revoked.

All drafted men and volunteers for twelve months will rendez-

vous at Camp Sullivan, Indianapolis.

The time for the drafted men and volunteers aforesaid to ren-

dezvous, has been extended till Wednesday, the 15th instant, at

which time they will assemble at the county seats of their respec-

tive counties—the drafted men to report to the Commissioners,

who will take control of them, provide for their transportation and
accompany them to camp. Should any drafted men fail to report

to the Commissioner at the time stated, they will be arrested by
the Marshal forthwith and turned over to the Commissioner.

Should the companies not be supplied with railroad passes from
this office, they will give certificates to conductors of railroads or

captains of steamboats, and payment of transportation will be

made on such certificate.

Volunteers will not be accepted for any period less than twelve

months.
Drafted men will be permitted to volunteer in any of the old

regiments in the field, to serve during their unexpired term, or in

companies forming for the twelve months' service.

Substitutes for drafted men will be accepted at Camp Sullivan,

and will be permitted to volunteer in the same manner as drafted

men.

By order of the Governor.
LAZ. NOBLE,

Adjutant General of Indiana.



CONSCIENTIOUS EXEMPTS.

General Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, October 10, 1862,

Oliver P. Morton, Governor of Indiana:

Some complaints -have been made to this office by the class

known as the "Conscientious Exempts," as to the manner in which
it was ascertained who are to pay the required equivalent. As I

have been unable to see the justness of the complaint, they have

appealed to you. To aid you in determining the points involved,

I deem it proper to state the mode adopted, and the reasons for its

adoption.

Our State Constitution exempts this class of persons from mili-

tary service, but provides that they shall pay an equivalent. The
provision is as follows: "No person conscientiously opposed to

bearing arms, shall be compelled to do militia duty; but such

person shall pay an equivalent for exemption." If error has been

committed in the mode adopted, it consists in not requiring every

person so exempt to pay the equivalent, instead of forty per

cent, of that number. It is contended, by a number of good
lawyers, that the spirit and language of the Constitution requires

that all persons claiming the benefit of this provision, should pay
the sum fixed by the Secretary of War by virtue of an Act of

Congress. I thought, however, the mode adopted more equitable,

and within the spirit of the Constitution. The Constitution

declares that " The militia shall consist of all able-bodied white

male persons, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years,

except such as may be exempted by the laws of the United States

or of this State." The same Constitution exempts the conscien-

tious, they, therefore, form no part of the State militia, and were
not counted as such in fixing the quota of any township. Their

names can not be placed in the box among those subject to draft,

because they are exempt by an express constitutional provision.

Their exemption is not dependent on the payment of the equivalent,

but is complete prior to such payment, leaving the equivalent to

be collected subsequently.

If the payment had been made a condition precedent to the

exemption, then their names would have been placed in the ballot
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box with others subject to draft; and on being drawn they would
have been released only on payment of the sum fixed. But, as

they were already exempt, this could not be done, and it was only

left to mark them all as exempt on our books and provide for the

payment of an equivalent.

In the absence of the constitul£onal provision, their names
would have all been placed in the ballot box and drawn the same
as others. As they were exempt, they were deducted from the

militia of each township.

If the able-bodied men of a township, between the ages of

eighteen and forty-five, numbered twelve hundred, and four hun-
dred of that number were conscientious exempts, the township was
only charged with eight hundred militia, and its quota based on
that number. If the whole twelve hundred were treated as militia,

it would have to furnish four hundred and eighty soldiers, being
forty per cent., but, as the four hundred conscientious exempts are

deducted, the township only has to furnish three hundred and
twenty men, being one hundred and sixty less than its proper

proportion,

If the militia of the township, either by volunteers or draft, fur-

nish the three hundred and twenty men, then the township has

raised its quota and is released from further draft.

Is it to be claimed that this releases the township from making
compensation for the remaining one hundred and sixty men? They
are still due from it, and have not been furnished. They are con-

scientious exempts and can not be compelled to go; they are,

therefore, required to pay an equivalent. It requires the three

hundred and twenty drafted men or volunteers, and the payment
of an equivalent by the one hundred and sixty conscientious

exempts, to cover the whole proportion of the township, four

hundred and eighty men.
It can not be claimed, therefore, that because a township has

rilled its quota of drafts or volunteers that it has performed its

whole duty. The fighting men of the township have paid the

charge against them and nothing more, leaving the equivalent for

the four hundred conscientious able-bodied exempts wholly unpaid.

For this reason two quotas were assigned to the township, one
requiring three hundred and twenty men, being forty per cent, of

of the militia to. be furnished for the war, the other requiring one
hundred and sixty men, being forty per cent, of the conscientious,

to each pay an equivalent. The two united make four hundred
and eighty men, or forty per cent, of the twelve hundred able-

bodied men in the township. It is to be noticed that the three

thousand one hundred and sixty-nine conscientious exempts are all

able-bodied men between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years,

and would constitute a part of the militia of the State, and be
subject to be called into service, were it not that they are exempt
on the ground of conscience. If any one of them is not able-

bodied, he would be excused from the service on the ground of
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physical disability, and would be placed in that list of exemptions,
and have no equivalent to pay.

The conscientious exemption list is composed exclusively of

those exempted on that ground alone. By the deduction of the

whole number of such exempts from the total enrollment, the

burden to be borne by the l^Uitia of the State would be increased

unless that deduction was met by an equivalent. The general

ratio of the State would be necessarily enlarged. The number
raised by draft will probably fall one thousand below what was
anticipated, on account of allowing credits to townships for volun-

teers sent previous to the enrollment, but whose names were not
obtained and entered by the Commissioners. This deficit can be
properly supplied by paying the two hundred dollars equivalents

of the conscientious exempts to an equal number of volunteers.

There are probably one thousand of such drafted exempts able to

pay the equivalent. Thus the able-bodied man, who is exempt
from military duty on conscientious grounds, furnishes the means
by which another is induced to go, and the militia of the State is

relieved of an unequal burden. As the conscientious exempt can
not volunteer or induce others to volunteer—as he can not be
drafted or aid any drafted man in procuring a substitute—as he
can not contribute money to war purposes—as his conscience for-

bids him to render any active aid to any war, the Constitution
requires some compensation for these exemptions. If the State is

to be deprived of the active support of three thousand one hundred
and sixty-nine able-bodied citizens in a great contest like this, some
equivalent is required. The equivalent fixed by the War Depart-
ment is two hundred dollars. In determining who shall pay this

sum, the whole number of soldiers required from this State, in pro-

portion to the whole nnmber of militia, was ascertained and found
to be forty per cent. As the conscientious exempts have sent no
volunteers to the war, they are not credited with any, and forty per
cent, of them have been drafted and are required to pay two hun
died dollars each. In case a township has furnished no volun-
teers, forty per cent, of the militia of that township is drafted.

If volunteers have been furnished, the township is credited with
them, and if the whole number has been provided there is no draft.

If volunteers are furnished, they are of the militia, and are furn-

ished by the militia. Conscientious exempts have not volunteered
neither can they furnish volunteers. They have nothing to do with
furnishing the military quota of a township; they are to furnish
the equivalent to be paid by that township. By claiming exemp-
tion, they voluntarily place themselves out of the militia, and
assume the payment of an equivalent.

We have, then, two classes recognized by the Constitution—the
militia and the conscientious exempts. Each class has its own
special duties to perform; the first to perform or furnish military
duty; the latter to pay the equivalent. If one class performs its

duty, that does not exonorate the other class. If the exempts pay
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ance of its duty, which is to raise whatever soldiers may be

required; or, if the militia meets the demands of the General

Government, that does not excuse the payment of compensation by

exempts. Or, if the militia voluntarily contribute money to aid

the Government, that does not releaser, from its peculiar duty of

furnishing the necessary number of soldiers; or, if a conscientious

exempt should contribute any thing to the war, that could nor

release him from his voluntary obligation to pay the equivalent.

If either class does more than is required, the excess, above legal

duty, must be credited to patriotism, and not claimed as an exemp-
tion from constitutional obligation.

I have tried to do justice to the three thousand one hundred

and sixty-nine conscientious, without infringing on the rights of the

two hundred and seventy-three thousand citizens of Indiana who
are on the militia roil, and who are either in the service or liable at

any time to be called on to perform military duty.

It is said that some exempts have sons in the army, if this be

so, that does not affect the argument. The son is not conscien-

tiously opposed to war, or he would not be in the army. He is a

fighting man and belongs to the militia and is enrolled in it, and

thus increases the number of its quota. His name is not on the

conscientious list, and therefore he is not counted in assessing the

quota of that class. He is simply discharging his own duty to the

Government as one of the militia, and whether he has one relation

or fifty relations, it makes no difference, their duties are not dis-

charged by his enlistment. It has occurred that two, and even four

persons have been drafted out of one family, yet the remaining

members of that family are not relieved from militia duty. The
Government regards every man able to do duty, as personally

liable to do that duty, and he is not released from his obligation,

because some relative has been called upon to perform his own part.

There are about one thousand two hundred and fifty drafted con-

scientious men in the State, who are required to pay two hundred

dollars each, if able to pay it, if not able they are released from

service without payment. Probably one thousand of those drafted

are able to pay the sum required. I am confident I could procure

the names of a larger number of those subject to draft, who have

each voluntarily contributed more than two hundred dollars to

war purposes, yet they are still liable to the draft. If any one

thinks two hundred dollars is more than an equivalent for ex-

emption, let him ascertain the present price of substitutes, and he

will be satisfied on that point. If the Government would permit

all persons to be exempted on the payment of two hundred

dollars each, thousands would avail themselves of the privilege.

Having thus explained the mode adopted, and the reasons there-

for, I submit the whole matter for your consideration.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.



GENERAL ORDERS.

General Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> Adjutant General's Office,
No. 111.

)
Indianapolis, October 28, 1862.

terminate on Friday evening next, and thereafter the privilege will

not be granted.

Substitutes will be accepted for drafted men until the time above
stated, where the service will be benefited by so doing.

Measures will be adopted for throwing the small squads of
drafted men into detachments of about one hundred men each,
in order to subsist them conveniently. Care must be taken to
preserve the county and township of each man, so as to prevent
confusion.

By order of the Governor.

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.

General Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> Adjutant General's Office,
No. 112.

) Indianapolis, October 31, 1862.

All recruiting officers authorized to recruit men for the one
year's service, will cease recruiting after this date, and immediately
transmit or bring to this office reports of their progress, and file

rolls of all recruits enrolled by them, with dates and places of
enrollment.
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All persons who have volunteered under any of the recruiting

officers above specified, will immediately assemble together, and
report with them to the commanding officers at Camp Sullivan,

for duty. Incomplete or fractional companies will be combined
on the most advantageous terms for the interests of all parties

concerned.

The drafted men and substitutes remaining in Camp Sullivan

will be organized into companies, without any delay, on the follow-

ing plan:

1 Captain,

1 First Lieutenant,

1 Second Lieutenant,

1 First Sergeant,

4 Sergeants,

8 Corporals,

2 Musicians,

1 "Wagoner,
And 64 to 82 Privates.

The maximum preferred in all cases if attainable.

Companies may nominate suitable persons for Captains, who,
if approved by the Governor, will be appointed and commissioned.
The right is reserved by the Governor to select and commission

the First and Second Lieutenants of companies at his discretion.

As soon as companies can be formed, rolls will be made out,

preserving the identity of the men by noting the township and
county from which they were drafted, and a copy filed with the

commanding officer and another with the Adjutant General.

By order of the Governor.

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.
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THE ACTIVE MILITIA,

INDIANA LEGION.

Probably at no period in the world's history has a nation or

people been found so little prepared for a war as were the people of

the State of Indiana when the existing rebellion burst upon them.
Her citizens, belonging almost exclusively to the agricultural class,

had been devotedly engaged from the earliest settlement of the

State, beginning with the close of the " War of 1812," in the

peaceful pursuit of clearing away the forests, cutting roads, and in

various ways developing the vast resources of her fertile soil.

Thus for nearly fifty years had peace held her willing sway, until

the conviction had almost escaped from the minds of men, that

every able-bodied man in the nation was bound to do his country
military service in times of threatened public danger. The first

sounds of war broke the slumber which the people during these

long years of peace Had enjoyed. The awakening was none of the

pleasantest, for with it came the conviction that they were not pre-

pared for it. Old men still lived, retaining some recollection of the

service and of the privations of camp life. They remembered them
but as some long forgotten dream. Younger men, filled with patri-

otic ardor and vital force, flew to the camps, suddenly imbued with
the military spirit, but scarcely conceiving a tithe of the difficulties

to be surmounted, or of the obligations to be assumed. Accus-
tomed habits and associations were to be forsaken, and new and

• vastly dissimilar ones were to be formed. Family ties, cherished

friends and comfortable homes, were to be exchanged for the new
companionship around the cam,p fires on the tented field.

The yet unwritten history of the part Indiana has taken in the

contest for the supremacy of the Constitution, Laws and Order,

will prove to the world and to the generations destined to succeed
us, the patriotism and fidelity to our cherished national institutions

which has actuated her citizens.
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The lessons taught us in the past neglect of all military spirit

and military discipline among the people, deserve our most earnest

consideration. On the southern border we have along the entire

line a neighboring State whose local and domestic institutions are,

particularly in one respect, directly at variance with our own, and
during the prevailing war, that border alone has been 'the only

portion of the State threatened with strife or disturbed with fears,

and while the strife continues, that entire section will suffer in the

same way. For these reasons nearly all the efforts to create and
foster a military organization under the militia laws of the State

have been concentrated in that direction, while the other sections

of the State, which were remote irom danger, have been compara-
tively neglected.

At an early period after the enactment of the law for the organi-

zation of the Active Militia, or Indiana Legion, measures were
adopted and put into operation, whereby they were placed in a con-

dition to be available whenever their services should be required.

The first Division was ordered to consist of the four Brigades

hereinafter enumerated, and with the brigades was organized and
officered as set forth in the following pages:



PLAN OF ORGANIZATION

INDIANA LEGION

FIRST DIVISION,

EMBRACING- THE FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH
BRIGADES.

OFFICERS.
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FIRST BRIGADE,

EMBRACING THE FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD
REGIMENTS.

OFFICERS.
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Companies composing the First Regiment.

ORGANIZED.

10
11

31

ll
3

97
213
361

389
410
477

Mt. Vernon Artillery, armed
Mt. Vernon Union Guards,
armed

Prairie Guards, armed
Mt. Vernon Guards, armed

.

Farmersville Guards
Pocket Guards
Independent Guards
Posey Rangers
Springfield Guards
Hickory Ridge Guards

Mt. Vernon.

Mt. Vernon
Black Township.
Mt. Vernon

Mt. Vernon.

June 10, 1861.

June 10, 1861.

June 10, 1861.

June 10, 1861.

June 11, 1861.

July 2, 1861.

Oct. 3, 1861.

Oct. 7, 1861.

Nov. 13, 1861.

Sept. 22, 1862.

SECOND REGIMENT—Vanderburgh County.

OFFICERS. COMMISSIONED. REMARKS.

James E. Blythe, Colonel June 7, 1861 i Promoted.
William E. Hollingsworth, Colonel November 1, 1861J

John T. Walker, Lieut.-Colonel . . January 7, 1861 .

.

Wm. E. Hollingsworth, Lieut.-Col. September 28,1861

Morris S. Johnson, Major
j

October 23, 1861 .

Resigned.

Promoted.

Companies composing the Second Regiment.

ORGANIZED.

173 Jackson Artillery 'Evansville July 15, 1861.

267 1
Vanderburgh Greys EvansvjUe Aug. 9, 1861.

292, Union Artillery JEvansville [Sept. 21, 1861.

374 Evansville Rifles Evansville jOct. 1, 1861.

375! City Guards lEvansville ' Oct. 1, 1861.

397|Emmett Guards JEvansville 'Oct. 12, 1S61.

398|McClellan Guards lEvansville |Oct. 14, 1861.
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Companies comprising- the Second Regiment—Continued.

ORGANIZED.

399
400
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461

462
463
464
465
466
468
469

470
471
472
474
494
495
496
497

Brownlow Guards
Evansville Artillery

Cresent City Tigers

Centre Rangers
Goodselville Rifle Guards . .

.

Union Guards
Knight Township Rangers .

.

Bottom Rangers
Alluvia Guards
Perry Rangers
Washington Guards
McClellan Guards
City Blues
Evansville Guards
Morton Guards
Armstrong Guards
Brownlow Guards
Grey Yagers
Crescent City Light Horsemen
Sigel's Battery

Vanderburgh Cavalry Scouts.

Scott Guards
Darmstadt Guards
Sigel Guards
Independent Guards

Evansville. .

.

Evansville . .

.

Evansville. . .

Centre T'p . .

Goodselville .

Union T'p. ..

Evansville. .

.

Knight T'p . .

Union T'p. ..

Perry T'p . . .

Evansville. . .

Evansville

Evansville. .

.

Evansville . .

.

Evansville . .

.

Armstrong .

.

Evansville. .

.

Evansville. .

.

Evansville . .

.

Evansville . .

.

Stringtown. .

Saundersville

Scott T'p . .

.

Evansville. . .

Independence

Oct. 14,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 18,

Sept. 19,

Oct. 29,

Oct. 29,

Oct. 29,

Oct. 29,

1861.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

THIRD REGIMENT—Gibson and Warrick Counties.

OFFICERS. COMMISSIONED.

Daniel T. Bates, Colonel

Rufus R. Roberts, Major.

September 26,1861

November 22, 1861
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Companies composing the Third Regiment.

NO.
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Companies composing the Fourth Regiment.

STATION. ORGANIZED.

2 Spencer Artillery

3 Union Home Guards
4 Rockport Guards
5 Spencer County Cavalry

.

9, Home Cadets

43 Clay Guards
53 Eureka Guards
74 Elizabeth Guards
98 Grandview Home Guards . . .

138 Benjaminites

139'Ohio Home Guards
280 Enterprise Home Guards. . . .

415 Rough and Readys
423] Grass Township Home Guards
486|McClellan Guards
490Grass Township Love Guards
493jEbenezer Guards
498; French Island Guards
499 Huff Township Home Guards

Rockport
]

June 10,1861.

Rockport !June 10,1861.

Rockport 'June 10,1861.

Rockport IJune 14,1861.

Rockport jJune 14,1861.

Clay T'p !July30, 1861.

Eureka IJune 14,1861.

Elizabeth |Aug. 2, 1861.

Grandview jJuly 4, 1861.

Grandview (July 4, 1861.

Oak Grove [Aug. 6, 1861.

Enterprise Sept. 2, 1861.

Rockport ...... .jSept. 27,1862.

Centreville [July 24, 1862.

Rockport iOct. 15, 1862.

Grass T'p j Oct. 27, 1862.

Ebenezer Church; Oct. 29, 1862.

Eureka 'Oct. 23, 1862.

Boston
s

Sept. 27,1862.

FIFTH REGIMENT—Perry and Crawford Counties.

OFFICERS. COMMISSIONED. i REMARKS.

Charles H. Mason, Colonel June 12, 1861. . . . ; Resigned.

Charles Fournier, Colonel January 2, 1862. . .
j

James Lees, Major Nov. 18, 1861
\
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Companies composing the Fifth Regiment.

COMPANY. ORGANIZED.

22
73
83
148
177;

238
240
241
242
295
296
322
305
341
373

Cannelton...

Cannelton . .

Newcomb Guards
Hickory Rangers
Perry Rifles

Union Greys
Troy Artillery

Tell City Rifles

Cannelton Artillery

Anderson Guards
Clark T'p. Infantry Bridgeport.-. . .

Oil Rifles Oil Township..

Hoosier Wild Cats Hinton's

Deutscher Jagers
j

Cannelton
Lyon Artillery Rome
Tobin Guards jPolk Bottom. .

Emmett Guards
I

Cannelton.. . .

Derby
Troy
Tell City

Cannelton
Anderson T'p .

.

13 Leavenworth Greys
j

Leavenworth .

.

54 Grantsburgh Guards Grantsburgh ...

77 Hartford Guards Hartford

291 Fredonia Rifles
!
Fredonia .....

June
June
June
June
Sept,

July

July

July

July

Aug.
Aug.
Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept

Oct.

6, 1861.

14, 1861.

22, 1861.

18, 1861.

.14,1861.

29, 1861.

29, 1861.

30, 1861.

30, 1861.

17, 1861.

17, 1861.

21,1861.

,13,1861.

.28,1861.

.30,1861.

5, 1861.

330 Ohio Township Greys.

483 Fredonia Guards
Ohio Township..
Fredonia

June 22, 1861.

June 19, 1861.

July 3, 1861.

Aug. 26, L861.

Sept. 12,1861.

Oct. 16, 1862.

SIXTH REGIMENT—Harrison County.

OFFICERS.

Lewis Jordan, sr., Colonel Sept. 27, 1861 ....

Thomas McGrain, Lieut.- Colonel. 'Sept. 27,1861
|
Resigned.

William J. Irvin, Lieut.- Colonel. . .
j

August 6, 1862.. ..

James A. Hudson, Major. .

Jacob S. Pfrummer, Major.

October 15, 1861..

November 22, 1862
Resigned.
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Companies composing the Sixth Regiment.

COMPANY. I'ATION. ORGANIZED.

49
59
159
155
165
185
224
273
372
365
445
488

Ellsworth Rifles Corydon 'June

Laconia Guards Laconia June
Scott Life Guards Webster T'p 'July

Carter's Invincibles St. Paul 'June

Heth Rifles Mauckport '.July

Lawson Greys Elizabeth
'July

Aug.
Aug.
Oct.

Oct.

Sept,

Nov.

Harrison Guards Corydon
Spencer Guards Corydon
Mauckport Rifles Mauckport
Rosewood Guards Taylor Township
Mounted Hoosiers Corydon
Scott Guards

14,1861.

20,1861.

20, 1861.

25, 1861.

6, 1861.

15, 1861.

28, 1861.

14, 1861.

10, 1861.

10, 1861.

,22,1862.

15,1862.

THIRD BRIGADE,

EMBRACING THE SEVENTH, EIGHTH, AND NINTH
REGIMENTS; ALSO, THE REGIMENT IN JENNINGS
COUNTY ERRONEOUSLY NUMBERED THE NINTH.

JOHN L. MANSFIELD, Brigadier-General,

Commissioned September 10, 1861.

SEVENTH REGIMENT—Floyd County.

COMMISSIONED.

Benj. F. Scribner, Colonel June 8, 1861 Promoted.

William W. Tuley, Colonel Sept. 23, 1861.. .. Resigned.

Ed. A. Magenness, Colonel Sept. 6, 1862. . .

Joseph T. Miller, Lieut.- Colonel,
j
Sept. 23, 186,1

William W. Tuley, Major June 8, 1861 Promoted.

E. Q. Naghel, Major jNov. 26, 1861. .
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Companies composing the Seventh Regiment.

ORGANIZED.

39
46
55
60
63
64
65
81

82
96

107
112
124
135
364
519

Anderson Rifles.

City Guards. . . .

Ringgold Artillery,

New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.

National Zouaves |New Albany.
National Blues [New Albany.
Sanderson Guards
Greenville Riflemen
Sixth Ward Guards
National Guards
Tuley Light Guards. . . .

Gebhart Infantry

German Artillery

Steuben Guards
Davis Zouaves
Franklin Guards
McDonald Light Guards.

New Albany.
Greenville . .

.

New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.
New Albany.
Mt. Zion

May
June

IJune
'June

June
June
'June
IJune
IJune
IJune
[June

June
'June

'June

Oct.

June

30, 1861.

1, 1861.

10, 1861.

6,1861.
10, 1861.

6,1861.
12,1861.

22,1861.

14,1861.

14,1861.

20, 1861.

20,1861.

19,1861.

22,1861.

10, 1861.

26, 1861.

EIGHTH REGIMENT—Clark and Scott Counties.

OFFICERS.
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Companies composing the Eighth Regiment.

STATION.
j
ORGANIZED.

6|jeffersonville Artillery

24 Battle Creek Guards.
35 Union Home Guards.
66 Clark Guards
80 Oregon Guards
84 Ellsworth Zouaves...

169 The Union Company.. .

.

245 Henryville Greys
249jHoosier Guards
406 Utica Railroad Guards. .

23, Lexington Home Guard;
300, Scott County Rangers.. .

318, Vienna Guards
377 Zoah Home Guards

Jeffersonville. . . .June 5, 1861.

Bethany July 17, 1861
Memphis June 12,1861
Jeffersonville. . . .[June 10,1861
Oregon Sept. 2, 1861
Jeffersonville. . . .June 12, 1861
Hibernia July 22, 1861
Henryville 'Oct. 10, 1861
New Hope I Sept. 28,1861
Utica JNov. 7, 1861
Lexington June 20, 1861
Vienna i Aug. 23, 1861
Vienna Sept. 14, 1861
Vienna jOct. 16,1861

NINTH REGIMENT—Jefferson County.

OFFICERS. COMMISSIONED. REMARKS.

John A. Hendricks, Colonel June 10, 1861. . . . Resigned.
Samuel B. Sering, Colonel August 29, 1861 . .

j

Companies composing the Ninth Regiment.

ORGANIZED.

42 Graham Home Guards Graham T'p. . . .'June 4, 1861.

44 Madison Zouaves Madison jjune 8, 1861.

69 Western Artillery Company.. Madison 'June 12,1861.

175 Washington Greys North Madison... July 25, 1861.

196 Shelby Greys (Canaan jjuly 8, 1861.
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Companies composing the Ninth Regiment— Continued.

COMPANY. ORGANIZED.

221 ! Saluda Guards Saluda.

208| Middle Fork Guards
347] Shelby Light. Horse Guards.. Canaan,
450; Saluda Rangers Saluda.

July 30, 1861.

Julv 25, 1861.

Oct. 12, 1861.

Oct. 15, 1861.

NINTH REGIMENT—Jennings County.

offukus. COMMISSIONED. REMARKS.

Kennedy Brown, Colonel August 6, 1861. .

.

i

James H. Vawter, Lieut.-Colonel. August 30, 1861 .

.

Thomas J. Riley, Lieut.-Colonel. . 'August 23, 1861 .

.

Calvin J. Dixon, Lieut.-Colonel. .
.

; August 6, 1862. .

.

P. C. Pickerel, Major
j

Companies composing the Ninth Regiment.

Resigned.

Resigned.

Resigned.

COMPANY. ORGANIZED.

1 Vernon Greys
14iFreedom Guards. .

15jButlerville Guards..
16[Bigger Guards. . . .

I7JScipio Guards
18' Weston Guards. ..

L9Q,ueensville Guards
41

j

Paris Guards
48iMt. Zion Guards..
ISljJennings Rangers. .

L97J Marion Guards. . . .

189' Graham Guards... .

246!Cana Cadets

Vernon
Freedom ....
Butlerville....

San Jacinto. .

Scipio

Weston
Queerisville..

.

Paris

Mt. Zion ....

Coffee Creek.

Marion
Hopewell
Cana

May
June
June
June
June
June
'June
!June
June
July

July

July
July

18, 1861.

5, 1861.

11,1861.

5, 1861.

3, 1861.

11,1861.
18,1861.

1, 1861.

1, 1861.

1, 1861.

12, 1861.

17, 1861.

19, 1861.
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FOURTH BRIGADE,

EMBRACING THE TENTH, ELEVENTH AND
TWELFTH REGIMENTS.

ALEXANDER C. DOWNEY, Brigadier-General.

Commissioned November 1, 1861.

TENTH REGIMENT—Switzerland County.

OFFICERS. COMMISSIONED. REMARKS.

Oliver Orrnsby, Colonel

Jesse J. Stepleton, Lieut.- Colonel.

June 8, 1861..

Sept, 20, 1862.

Companies composing' the Tenth Regiment.

COMPANY.

93
94i

218
353
3711

417
418
422
447

Hoosier Cavalry Guards
Craig Township Guards
Artillery State Guards..
Fairview Guards
Harrison Guards

Indian Creek Rifles

Bennington Guards. . . .

Pleasant Guards
Union Guards

Vevay
Craig Township.

.

Vevay
Fairview
Harrison School
House

Minnett's Landing
Bennington
Ennis
Brayton

ORGANIZED.

June 17, 1861.

June 18, 1861.

July 12, 1861.

Feb. 3, 1862.

Feb. 6, 1862.

June 5, 1862.

June 27, 1862.

July 17, 1862.

Sept. 11, 1862.
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ELEVENTH REGIMENT—Ohio County.

Hugh T. Williams, Colonel.

Commissioned, September 25, 1861.

Companies composing the Eleventh Regiment.

NO.
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Companies composing the Twelfth Regiment—Continued.

NO.
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Colonels have been appointed to organize the Active Militia

within their respective counties, as follows

:

NAMES.
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CARROLL COUNTY.

NO.
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DAVIESS COUNTY.

NO.
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FAYETTE COUNTY.

NO.
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GREENE COUNTY.

92 Salsbury Guards . . . .

122;Jackson Guards
123 Union Home Guards.

Owensburgh.
Jason ville.. .

ORGANIZED.

July 18, 1861.

June 26, 1861.

June 18, 1861.

HAMILTON COUNTY.

ORGANIZED.

75 Hamilton Co. Continentals.. .iClarksville

104'Jackson Guards
!

Cicero

mJNorthern Spies IDelaware 'Pp.. ,

143 Hamilton Continentals, No.4.|Noblesville

251 Fall Creek Rangers jFall Creek T'p,

236:Adams Guards Boxleytown . . . .

June 10, 1861.

June 18, 1861.

June 18, 1S61.

June 20, 1861.

Aug. 6, 1861.

July 22, 1861.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

38jFortville Guards.
68 Hancock Guards

•298

307
Anderson Guards. .

Brandywine Guard-

Fortville June 4, 1861.

Greenfield June 10, 1861.

Palestine Sept. 13,1861.

Brandywine T'p. Aug. 26, 1861.

ORGANIZED.
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HENDRICKS COUNTY.

NO.
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JAY COUNTY.

NO.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY.

NO.
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MARSHALL COUNTY.

NO.
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MORGAN COUNTY—Continued.

NO.
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PARKE COUNTY.

255
256
257
259
261

285
313
314
323
407

Rockville Union Guards.
Annapolis Penn Guards.
Parke Rangers
Bridgeton Volunteers. . .

Portland County Guards
Bellmore Guards
Howard Guards
Union Greys
Fremont Guards
Union Guards

Rockville. . .

Annapolis . 5

Boslic Mills

Portland .

Bellmore .

Howard School

H

Wilkins' Mills..

Ho'ilandsburgh.. .

Clinton Locks. .

July

July

July

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept

Sept

Dec.

53, 1861.

25, 1861.

26. 1861.

7, 1861.

14, 1861.

21, 1861.

,
1861.

. 2, 1861.

.25,1861.

28, 1861.

PIKE COUNTY.

COMPANY.

427 Petersburgh Guards jPetersburgh

439 Jefferson Home Guards Cross Roads-

I

ORGANIZED.

Aug. 7, 1862.

Aug. 12, 1862.

PUTNAM COUNTY.

COMPANY. STATION.

62 Ellsworth Greys Greencastle.

157i Warren Union Guards [Putnamville

194'Bourbon Guards iRussellville .

OniiANIZED.

July 21, 1861.

July 10, 1861.

I

Aug. 15, 1861.
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PULASKI COUNTY.

NO.



635

SHELBY COUNTY

NO.



WABASH COUNTY.

No.
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WHITE COUNTY.

NO.
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The First Regiment, whose headquarters were at Mount Vernon,
in Posey eounty, has, at all times, been regarded as amply suffi-

cient for any pressing emergency, and its officers are vigilent and
attentive to the public safety.

The magnitude and importance of Evansville, the headquarters

of the Second Regiment, rendered it necessary to make greater

preparations for its defense than for any other point. Brigadier-Gen-

eral James E. Blythe and Colonel W. W. Hollingswortb, com-
manding the regiment, embracing all the forces in Vanderburgh
eounty, have principally been charged with the management of all

matters appertaining to its safety.

Colonel Bates, commanding the Third Regiment, at Newburgh, in

Warrick county; Colonel J. W. Crooks, commanding the Fourth
Regiment, at Roekport, in Spencer county; Colonel Charles Former,
in command of the Fifth Regiment, in Perry county; Colonol Lewis
Jordan, in command of the Sixth Regiment, in Harrison county
have all proved themselves efficient and vigilent officers.

The Seventh Regiment, in Floyd county, as originally organized

under the auspices of Colonel Benjamin F. Scribner, almost entirely

volunteered under that gallant officer, in the organization of the

Thirty-Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteers., The regiment has

never since been fully able to re-organize efficiently, though a suffi-

cient number has always been ready to meet any emergency which
has yet arisen.

The Eighth Regiment, in Clark and Scott counties, has suffered

much in its organization, as well as all others, by the continual

departure of its members to join the volunteer forces in process of

organization.

The Ninth Regiment, in Jefferson county, under the command of

Colonel Samuel P. Sering, has, at all times, shown promptness and
efficiency when its services have been required.

The regiment in Jennings county (also numbered by error the

Ninth) has at all times exhibited an excellent state of efficiency

under its field officers who have promptly answered to any call for

active service.

Brigadier-General J. L. Mansfield, commandingthe Third Brigade,

has rendered valuable service in times of threatened danger in his

district.

In Switzerland county the Tenth Regiment has always shown a

high degree of military efficiency and a willingness to respond to

any call when they were needed for any emergency.

The Eleventh Regiment, in Ohio county, and the Twelfth Regi-

ment, in Dearborn county, have, so far as organized, shown a very

creditable state of efficiency when their services have been required.

During the month of September last, when the region opposite, in

Kentucky, was overrun and occupied by the rebel forces under

General Kirby Smith, almost up to the south bank of the Ohio
river, and fears were entertained that bands of guerrillas, or rebel

cavalry, would cross the river for purposes of plunder and pillage,



several companies of these regiments were ordered on duty, for a

number of days, to guard the fordable places along the river. They
performed the service with alacrity and diligence, and are entitled

to the thanks of the authorities and the public.

For a more del ailed and extended statement of the services ren-

dered by the Legion, during the past eighteen months, reference is

respectfully made to the able and interesting reports made by Major

General John Love, and Brigadier Generals James E. Blythe, John

L. Mansfield, and Alex. C. Downey, and the reports of the Colonels

of the several regiments accompanying the same.

The threatening aspect of affairs in Kentucky, during the inva-

sion of that State by the Confederate forces under General Bragg, in

August and September last, rendered it necessary that measures

should be adopted and hastily consummated for the public safety

along the southern border of our State. Orders were issued to the

officers commanding the Legion 1o hold their forces in readiness 1o

respond to any calls that might be made upon them. Arms in

considerable numbers were sent to important points, to be distribu-

ted, as the emergency required, among the citizens. At. the same
time the citizens of the counties bordering on the Ohio river were

required to assemble at suitable places, daily, and organize into

companies for military duty, under the orders of the regimental

officers of the counties.

By these means a very fair stale of military discipline and drill

was introduced among the people of the southern sections of the

State, putting them in a condition of efficiency for their own
defense. For that purpose, the following orders and instructions

were issued and carried out:

Executive Department of Indiana, )

General Military Orders.
\

In order to be able to repel invasion and insure the public safety,

it is hereby ordered:

1. That all able-bodied white male citizens, between the ages

of eighteen and forty-five, who reside in the counties bordering- an

the Ohio river, in this State, immediately upon receiving notice of

this order, shall meet at their respective places of holding elections,

in their respective townships, towns or wards, and form themselves

into companies, for military duty, of not exceeding one hundred
persons for each company. Each company will be organized by

the election of one Captain, one First Lieutenant, and one Second
Lieutenant; and the names of all the persons so elected, together

with the names of all the members of the company, shall be

reported, by proper roll, to the Colonel of the Indiana Legion, or,

in his absence, to the next officer in rank, in said county, who will

give written appointments to said officers. The usual non-com-

missioned officers will be appointed by the Captains. The mem-
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bers of said companies will immediately arm and equip themselves

with such arms and equipments as they can procure, and will pre-

pare themselves, by discipline and drill, for active service, with the

least possible delay.

2. All places of business, except drug stores, telegraph and
post offices, will be closed in the several cities and towns in said

border counties at 3 o'clock, P. M., each day, and the members of

the companies, organized as aforesaid, are required to meet together

at that hour, and perfect themselves in military knowledge by drill,

for not less than two hours daily.

3. Companies formed in townships, outside of cities and towns,

are required to assemble on each Saturday, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,

armed and equipped as far as possible, and at such other times as

the Colonel or commanding officer of the Legion in the county

may direct, at the usual places of holding elections, and diligently

engage in drill during the afternoon of said day.

4. The usual rules and regulations governing military compa-
nies will be observed and enforced in all companies which may be

organized under the foregoing instructions.

5. All persons liable to do military duty, as above provided, will

be held to a strict observance of these orders, and the Colonel, or

other officer of the Legion who may be in command, in each of

said border counties, is charged with their faithful execution.

6. All citizens who may be able to do military duty, over forty-

five or under eighteen years of age, are earnestly requested to unite

and act with the companies hereinbefore authorized.

7. The citizens of the other counties in the State, not bordering

on the Ohio river, are requested to form companies, in the manner
above provided, and meet regularly for drill.

8. All persons who belong, or who may hereafter belong, to

organizations of the Indiana Legion, and who meet regularly for

drill, will be exempted from these orders, but it is enjoined that

increased energy and attention be given to their duties.

9. Should occasion require troops to be called out to repel inva-

sion, or for other duty, the companies organized in each county

will be under the command of the ranking officer of the Legion

of the county, and at all other times they will be subject to his

control, unless otherwise ordered by a superior officer.

10. These orders will be continued in force until suspended by

this Department, of which public notice will be given.

Given at Indianapolis, this 5th day of September, A. D. 1862.

By the Governor and Commander-in-Chief,

OLIVER P. MORTON.
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State of Indiana,

Adjutant General's Office,
Indianapolis, September 19, 1862.

The second paragraph of General Military Orders, issued Sep-
tember 5, 1862, is modified so as to require that places of business
b'A closed at 4 o'clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays of
each week, and that companies meet at that hour, on those days,

for drill. All persons will be governed accordingly.

By order of the Governor.

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.

General Military Orders, \ State of Indiana,

> Adjutant General's Office,
No. 4.

)
Indianapolis, Oct. 23, 1862.

The exigency no longer requiring that the military companies
heretofore organized in this State under General Military Orders

issued September 5, 1862, should be continued, said orders are

hereby suspended, and the companies so organized may be dis-

banded at the option of the members.
Companies desiring to continue their organization, may do so by

complying with the laws of the State providing for the organization

of the Indiana Legion.

Those having arms will immediately return them to the officers

from whom they were received, or to the auditor of the county.

Officers who have distributed arms to all such companies, will

attend to having them returned immediately.

By order of the Governor,

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.

2 D. J.—42



DISTRIBUTION OF THE MILITIA FUND.

The law requires that the Treasurer of State shall distribute the

fund for Ae militia among the counties having an active militia,

in proportion to the number of active militia in each county, as

shown by the Adjutant General.

At three different times, since the militia have been organized,

to-wit: in November, 1861, April, 1862, and October, 1862, circu-

lars were sent to all the regimental and company commanders,
accompanied with blank forms, calling on them to report the

strength of their respective commands, so that estimates could be

made of the active militia in each county, and reported to the

Treasurer of State, to enable him to make the distribution. To
the first application, returns were received from less than fifty com-
panies. To the second application, returns were received from less

than seventy companies.
To the third, reports were received from but one hundred and

seventeen companies. In view of the fact that three hundred and
seventy-four companies had been formed in the State, and but

about one-third of that number having reported, whilst several

others known to be in existence had neglected to report, it was
deemed improper to furnish a statement to the Treasurer which
would insure an unjust and unfair distribution of the fund.

There were other questions connected with the subject deserving

consideration. A number of companies, organized under the law
in the early stage of the existing rebellion, had volunteered for the

United States service, after having kept up their organizations

some months, contracting debts and incurring expenses, which yet

remain unsettled. The officers being in the service and the com-
panies disbanded, no way can be devised under the law to distri-

bute the companies' share of the fund, or to settle such debts or

expenses. Many companies had, on occasions of danger, been
ordered on duty for short periods, for which service they were
entitled to pay, but for which the fund could not be applied.

Now it is suggested that the question be submitted to the Legis-

lature to decide whether the fund shall be distributed among the
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companies actually in a state of organization at a particular date

to be named, or whether it shall include all companies organized

for a time, allowing them their pro rata share for the time actually

in a state of organization. It is, however, submitted for their con-

sideration, and recommended that the law providing for the distri-

bution be modified so as to allow the fund to be applied to pay
the officers and men for any active service they may have per-

formed, and to pay all expenses necessarily incurred in organizing,

arming, and keeping up the companies. The bills to be first allowed
by a proper committee appointed by the Legislature.



ENCAMPMENT OF INSTRUCTION

For the purpose of producing uniformity in drill and discipline,

and to infuse a higher degree of military spirit into the minds of

the officers and men of the Legion, an Encampment of Instruction

was ordered to be held near Indianapolis, and the necessary

measures were adopted for its success. The following orders and
instructions were promulgated for the assembling of such encamp-
ment :

General Military Order, ] Adjutant General's Office,

> Indiana Volunteer Militia,

No. 3.
)

Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1862.

A State Encampment of Instruction for the officers of the

Indiana Legion, will be opened at Camp Morton, on Tuesday, the

30th instant, where a course of instruction will be adopted for the

purpose of imparting a practical knowledge of military drill,

guard-mounting, dress parade and camp and garrison discipline.

All Brigade and Regimental Officers, and at least two of the

commissioned officers of each company organized, or to be here-

after organized under the militia laws, will assemble at Camp
Morton, at the time stated, or as soon thereafter as convenient,

and report for duty under this order.

The Camp of Instruction will be under the charge of Colonel

JI. B. Carrington, United States Mustering Officer, and General
Superintendent of Recruiting for the State, who has kindly

offered his services, with a suitable corps of assistants.

The officers will bring with them a suitable number of blankets

for their comfort in camp. All other necessary equipments will

be furnished them.
Their transportation, and other necessary expenses in coming to

camp and returning home, will be reimbursed on the presentation

of proper vouchers. Railroad passes will be furnished by applying

by mail, or otherwise, at this office.
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The company officers will bring with them, and file in this office,

complete rolls of their respective commands. The companies will

continue to meet regularly for drill, under the orders of the officers

remaining at home.
As soon as the officers return from the encampment, those

officers who remained at home will report for a course of instruc-

tion in like manner.
It is proposed that the officers shall spend at least two weeks

in camp.
By order of the Governor,

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.

General Military Order, \ Adjutant General's Office,
> Indiana Legion,

No. 4.
)

Indianapolis, Oct. 5, 1862.

The day ordered for assembling the officers of „the Indiana
Legion for military instruction, pursuant to General Order No. 3,

dated September 21, 1862, has been postponed until the 16th day
of the present month.

1. Barracks are in process of construction for the accommoda-
tion of the officers, and will be known as Burnside Barracks.

2. All brigade and regimental officers, and one of the com-
missioned company officers of each company organized, or to be

hereafter organized, under the militia law, approved May 11, 1861,

will assemble on the day named, and report for duty to Major-
General Love.

3. Two commissioned company officers from each company
organized under the militia law, may report for duty under this

order, as also one company officer from each company organized
under the general militia order of the Governor, dated Septem-
ber 5, 1862.

4. The officers will bring with them a suitable number of

blankets for their comfort in camp. All other necessary equip-
ments will be furnished them.

5. Their transportation, and other necessary expences in coming
to camp and returning home, will be reimbursed on the presentation

of proper vouchers. Railroad passes will be furnished by applying
by mail, or otherwise, to this office.

6. The company officers will bring with them, and file in this

office, complete rolls of their respective commands. The companies
will continue to meet regularly for drill, under the orders of the

officers remaining at home.
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7. All officers ordered for duty, and such others as are

embraced in this order, who desire to avail themselves of the

proposed course of instruction, are required at the earliest moment
to notify the Colonel of their regiment and military district, who
will report the number to this office, which report must be made
on or before the 14th inst.

As soon as the officers return from the encampment, those officers

who remained at home will report for a course of instruction in

like manner.
It is proposed that the officers shall spend at least two weeks in

camp.

Bv order of the Governor,
LAZ. NOBLE,

Adjutant General of Indiana.



THE MILITIA LAW

All who have been in any way connected with the Indiana

Legion are aware that it has many defects, and fails to accomplish

the objects for which it was intended, viz: an efficient military sys-

tem. With our experience, it is to be hoped that modifications

and improvements will be adopted, securing to us a good militia

organization throughout the State.

The Constitution of the State provides that "the militia shall

consist of able-bodied white male persons between the ages of

eighteen and forty-five years, except such as may be exempted by
the laws of the United States, or of this State;" yet the law
makes no provision whatever for the enrollment of the militia.

Without pretending to enter into the details of such modifica-

tions of the laws as the case seems to demand, a few suggestions

will not be inappropriate, and the following are submitted as being

worthy of consideration:

1. There should be an effective system for the enrollment of

all the able-bodied men subject to do military duty under the Con-
stitution, to be revised and corrected annually, with ample provi-

sion for military instruction and drill, at certain periods.

2. Provision for a specified force of active militia, of ten or

fifteen thousand men, apportioned among the counties, accord-

ing to population, in voluntarily organized companies, out of the

enrolled militia. Companies to be kept up to the standard, in

each county, by draft from the enrolled militia, if voluntary organi-

zations fail. Members to be exempt from poll, road, and similar

taxes, and allowed immunities to induce them to join.

3. Provision for such system as will make efficient officers,

by introducing in our seminaries and schools military drill and
instruction, as has been done through the South for a quarter of a
century past.

.4 Adequate laws for the safety, preservation, and repairs of

the public arms and equipments, and to prevent their appropria-

tion, sale, or use by individuals.

Respectfullv submitted,

LAZ. NOBLE,
Adjutant General of Indiana.
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REPORT

QUARTER-MASTER GENERAL.

To His Excellency, O. P. Morton,

Governor of Indiana:

Sir:—By appointment of yotir Excellency, I entered on the

office of Quarter-Master General of the State of Indiana on the

29th of April, 1861, and now report the transactions of the Depart-

ment to the present date.

The Department had been organized by my predecessor, Gen.
Thomas A. Morris, a few weeks previous, but the urgent demand
for experienced officers, and your Excellency's correct appreciation

of Gen. Morris' military qualities, called him into the field before

he had had time to make any important arrangements for the

clothing and equipment of our troops, except to advertise for pro-

posals for clothing, and some other supplies. The business was
assumed by myself at the point where Gen. Morris left it, and
carried forward without interruption. The entire transactions of

the Department from the beginning, are embraced to this date in

the present report, as one administration, except that Gen. Morris

has rendered his own account of the moneys placed in his hands,

and his disbursement of the same.

In common with most other of the loyal States, we incurred

some inconvenience from the want of experience, when suddenly

called upon by the emergency of a rebellion, to organize a Depart-

ment of varied and extensive details, and of grave pecuniary

resp<4nsibility. I venture to hope, however, that by carefully treas-

uring the results of experience as the transactions have progressed,
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and by constant and rigid scrutiny into the various branches of the
business, together with steady adherence to economy in all respects,

the State has .suffered no serious loss from the disadvantages
named.
One of the first wants it was necessary to supply was that of

room for the storing of military goods, and for the manufacture of

ammunition. To rent suitable premises was found to be difficult

and expensive, especially for the latter purpose. To relieve this

difficulty, a series of one-story buildings, inclosing a square of

four hundred and thirty-four feet circumference, all of frame
except one for moulding bullets, wThich is of brick, were erected in

the month of June, 1861, on ground belonging to the State, north
of the State House*. In these buildings the business of the Ord-
nance Department was carried on comfortably and successfully,

until the approach of cold weather, when it was found neces-

sary to obtain other accommodations, the frame buildings not
allowing the introduction of any heating facilities with safety. A
building of suitable size and construction was fortunately obtained
at a reasonable rent, to which all the business pertaining to ord-

nance was transferred, except moulding bullets and filling shells,

which branches were capable of being carried on where first com-
menced. The small frame buildings have not been useless, but
have served a valuable purpose for storing various kinds of materials.

In the month of August, 1861, a frame building of one story, one
hundred and ninety feet long and thirty feet wide, was erected for

the general purposes of this Department, on ground adjoining the

buildings already spoken of. A' portion of this was set apart as

the Armorer's Shop, and has thus relieved the State of heavy rent,

securing to the Department at the same time, much better facilities

for business than those pessessed before.

The cost of these structures, together with that of a brick

powder magazine, erected beyond the city limits, will be found
under the proper head, in the present report.

On the of , 1861, your Excellency issued your procla-

mation, calling upon the auditors of the several counties, to return

to this Department all arms previously issued to them for the use
of the militia. In addition to that call it was found necessary to

send agents to several different parts of the State, to expedite that

business.

The report of the Armorer, showing the quantity and kinds of

arms so returned, is hereto appended, marked A.
The first six regiments (the numerical designation, for historical

convenience, beginning with No. 6,) that were enlisted for three

months, were clothed and equipped by this Department, as were
also several of those afterward enlisted for the war ; that is to say,

up to No. 28, inclusive, which last is a cavalry regiment, and No.
45, also a cavalry regiment, together with the cavalry companies of

Captains Bracken and Stewart, and also the artillery companies or

batteries of Captains Frybarger, Rabb and Baer.
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I submit herewith, marked B, an account of all purchases oi*

clothing and blankets made by this Department, at the expense of

the State, showing from whom purchased, at what prices, for what
regiments or companies, and whether by public or private contract.

The latter method of purchase, it will be seen, was sometimes
resorted to, under the pressure of necessity for preparing troops

for the field in the shortest time possible. But. even in these cases,

competition among the dealers and manufacturers has been invited,

and the lowest offer, where the party was equally responsible, uni-

formly accepted. In my judgment, such purchases, though made
under the pressure of exigencies, have been on terms as favorable

for the interests of the State as those made by advertisement and
public contract, while the time gained by the course adopted has

often been of vital importance. So far as I have been able to

examine, I believe our purchases will compare very favorably with
those of any other State, on the score of cheapness and economy.
The account herewith submitted, marked C, shows the purchases

of camp equipage, and other particulars belonging thereto.

In the month of August, 1861, the United States Q,u arte r-Master
General, in accordance with the desire of this department, and
your own influence, established an Assistant United States Quar-
ter-Master here, who, from that time, assumed the charge of cloth-

ing and equipping the remaining regiments to be raised by the

State. This measure has saved the advance of large sums on the

part of the State, and has secured the transaction of business in

the mode prescribed by military authority. I have, at various

times, turned over to that officer stores of various kinds, making
such arrangements as secured to the contractors payment by him.

In the month of October, 1861, your Excellency issued a procla-

mation inviting the people to make and send to this Department
contributions of clothing and blankets for the use of our troops in

the field and in hospitals. This proclamation met with a most
cordial response, and donations to the value of many thousand
dollars were forwarded. The articles consisted, for the most part,

of blankets, shirts, drawers, socks, and mittens, together with sheets,

pillows, pads, bandages, lint, and dressing gowns for hospital use.

So liberal were these contributions, that I deemed it necessary, in

the latter part of the winter, to issue a circular to the effect that

the supply was sufficient, except of mittens and socks. That defi-

ciency, too, was so far supplied that all subsequent applications for

the articles, with the exception of only two or three, were filled.

The generesity of our citizens, in this regard, has added very greatly

to the comfort of our troops in the field and camp, and very prob-

ably has saved many valuable lives.

The course pursued in the reception and distribution of this

class of goods has been, that where boxes, bundles, or arlicles,

were marked to a particular address, whether of an individual or a
company, they were forwarded as so directed, unopened. When
marked for distribution where most needed, at the discretion of the
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Quarter-Master, the packages were opened, the contents assorted,

and distribution made as the wants of our soldiers could be ascer-

tained. It is proper here to acknowledge our obligations to the

three express companies, and to several railroad companies of the

State, for free transportation to this point, of these donations, with
the exception of charges in a few instances, by the more remote
railroad companies. In forwarding these goods hence to their

various destinations, I have generally sent them by express, and
always at the expense of the State—the express companies taking

them at less than the usual rates.

The receipts of donation goods have been as follows:

225 boxes specially marked.
101 bundles specially marked.
123 boxes for general distribution.

65 bundles for general distribution.

20 boxes hospital stores for general distribution.

The blankets and hospital goods remaining on hand, when the

Sanitary Committee of the City of Indianapolis was formed, were
turned over to that organization, for the use of the sick and wounded
Indiana soldiers in the various hospitals. Of a small stock retained

for exigencies in the military hospitals, here or elsewhere, there

remain on hand:

150 pair woolen socks.

114 pair woolen drawers.

92 pair drill drawers.

100 woolen shirts.

The building known as the City Hospital has been occupied as

a military hospital since the first rendezvousing of troops here, and
is still used for that purpose, under the efficient superintendence of

Doctors Kitchen and Jameson, hospital and camp surgeons. I

leave to those gentlemen to report to you t,he results of their

oilicial labors.

It is understood that the Common Council of the City of India-

napolis grant the use of the building free ; the expense of subsisting

the sick, with the exception of the pay of the surgeons, has been
defrayed by the General Government, since the location of an
Assistant United States Quarter-Master here.

On assuming the charge of this Department, and subsequently,

I received the following sums of money:

April 29. Of T.A.Morris, late Quarter-Master General.. 81,662 03
April 29. Of J. S. Harvey, Esq., Treasurer of State. ... 1,000 00
May 4. Of O. P. Morton, Governor 6,000 00
May 4. Of Hon. D. Kilgore, donation 100 00

$8,762 03
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I expended, per J. D. Irwin, Assistant in

charge at Camp Morton, per vouchers

Nos. 92 to 154 $1,197 29
Expended at office, per vouchers Nos. 132

to 164 7,562 87
Balance unexpended 1 87

18^762 00

The above mentioned vouchers are numbered consecutively after

those paid by my predecessor, and have been filed with the Auditor
of State, to be forwarded to Washington City for settlement.

A small fund has also been created by the sale of various arti-

cles of military goods to officers and others, by the sale of ammu-
nition, by freights advanced for contractors—the bills being paid
by the Auditor of State—and the amounts subsequently refunded
by the shippers, and by donations from contractors, in view of

prompt payment of their bills, or as discount thereon.

The following is a summary of the items of this account:

Sale of sundry articles *560 58
Sale of ammunition 681 75
Freights refunded 563 08
Donations by contractors 1,239 00
Donation by J. H. Vajin, Quarter-Master Genera] 150 00
William Wilson, refunded on settlement for advances

previously made . • 220 00

$3,414 41

REFUNDED OWNERS, FOR SAMPLE GOODS SOLD.

H. G. Hamlin, Cincinnati $21 75
Peters & Benner, Newark, New Jersey 27 25
Moores & Co., Cincinnati 78 00

126 50

$3,287 91

In the absence of any funds advanced this Department by the
State, for the payment of the smaller kind of bills constantly incur-

ring, the fund in question has been a great convenience, and has
been used many times over, saving annoyance to ourselves, and
vexatious delay of payment to many other parties; the bills paid
out of it having been, from time to time, presented to the Auditor
of State, duly authenticated through the course prescribed by law,
and the amounts repaid to this Department by the Treasurer of
State. The above amount (-13,287 91,) which is now in the form
of certified vouchers, will be paid into the State Treasury as soon
as the condition of the Military Fund will allow of the vouchers
being audited.
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The following summary from the ledger shows the amounts that

have been certified by this Department for payment up to the date

of this report, arranged under proper heads according to the nature

of the claim. Vouchers have, of course, been taken for every

expenditure, for the smallest as well as the largest, and filed in the

office of the Auditor of State. Tt would, doubtless, be desirable,

on some accounts, for the present report to be accompanied with a

full exhibit of all the items embraced in the summary here given.

But such information, apart from its exceedingly voluminous char-

acter if readily accessible, could not be obtained without the labor

of many weeks in making copies of the vouchers on file in the

office of the Auditor of State. The propriety of preserving copies

of every bill in the office was overlooked in the great pressure of

business that crowded upon the Department at its first organiza-

tion; yet, prior to the Military Auditing Committee entering upon
their duties, in the month of July, 1861, no claim was paid without
rigid scrutiny and proper attestation. After the date just men-
tioned, all claims underwent examination by that committee, and
of their fidelity to the interests of the State I need not speak.

For these reasons, I undertake to give items of two general

accounts only, those of clothing and of camp equipage, already

referred to as papers B and C.

SUMMARY.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. *

Work and materials 8112,217 37
Clothing 406,484 75

TRANSPORTATION.

Military stores, troops, and persons on military busi-

ness 136,010 62
Quartering troops 7,679 88

Labor—Warehouse, camps, and armory 11,894 25

Lumber—For sundry camps 1,512 17

Cavalry equipments 8,864 25

Camp equipage 65,801 77

Hospital—Indianapolis and various other points, sur-

geons' and nurses' pay,, medicines, &c 20,659 17

Expense account 5,851 12

HARDWARE AND TINWARE.

Nails, tools, and sundry supplies for camps and armory, 15,428 24

Buildings—Ordnance Department, &c 11,768 70

Rent 699 60

Stationery 1,834 94
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Straw for camps 81,436 16
Infantry accoutrements 74,056 74
Fuel for camps and offices 5,070 13
Drayage 1,405 56
Forage—Cavalry and artillery horses, in sundry camps, 3,718 20
Organizing and recruiting regiments at various posts, 1,270 50
Telegraphing 429 82
Printing 352 37
Detective Service—Arresting contraband goods 576 57
Burial grounds at Indianapolis for soldiers and rebel

prisoners 170 00
Music—Band service 654 75
Musical Instruments—Drums, fifes, and bugles 1,206 81
Horse shoeing—Cavalry and artillery horses 171 75
Interest—To banks on loans for Arsenal pay-rolls and

purchase of lead 90 44

The following charges embrace supplies of every kind furnished

the regiments encamped in the several camps, and at the different

posts named

:

Camp Wallace, 11th Regiment, Evansville $2,576 00
Camp Vanderburgh, 12th and 25th Regiments, Evans-

ville 5,084 37
Camp Tippecanoe, 10th and 15th Regiments, Lafayette 4,251 74
Camp Wayne, 16th Regiment, Richmond 4,443 78
Camp Knox, 24th Regiment, Vincennes 2,052 33
Camp at Columbus 120 35
Camp Noble, Jefferson county, 6th, 22d and 45th Regi-
ments 14,533 80

Camp Noble, New Albany, 23d Regiment 2,714 05
Camp Allen, 30th Regiment, Fort Wayne 2,498 64
Camp Vigo, 14th, 43d and 31st Regiments, Terre
Haute 3,787 25

Camp Scott, 28th and 42d Regiments, Evansville 3,779 37
Camp Jackson, 29th Regiment, Laporte 1,032 84
Camp Anderson, 34th Regiment, Anderson 1,508 66
Camp Dearborn, 37th Regiment, Lawrenceburgh 1,115 50
Camp Ellis, 48th Regiment, Goshen 1,152 07

The following amounts have been certified in favor of various
individuals for the different services sp'ecified. The account, how-
ever, does not embrace the whole expense of this kind, as claims
of commandants and regimental quarter-masters have, when more
convenient, been embraced in the foregoing account of charges
against camps, and some such claims have been passed by the
auditing committee, without coming through this Department, or

appearing on its books :
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J. H. Vajen, Quarter-Master General, salary $2,303 42
Miles Murphey, Inspector General, salary 1,778 00
B. F. Murphey, Assistant Inspector General, salary. .. 573 33
G. T. Browning, Quarter-Master General's Department,

salary 305 00
James Greene, Quarter-Master General's Department,

salary 945 00
W. M. Blake, Quarter-Master General's Department,

salary 679 50
William Wilson, Quarter-Master General's Depart-

ment, salary 626 00
James W. Edgar, Quarter-Master General's Depart-

ment, salary 156 00
Ambrose Ballweg, Armorer, salary 439 00
Chas. D. Vajen, services in Camp Morton 420 00
J. N. Ray, services in Camp Knox 95 00
Isaac W. Hart, expenses on special service 27 50
A. L. Hanna, services in Camp Vanderburgh 79 40
James S. Drum, services in Camp Morton 65 00
Isaac P. Smith, Quarter-Master 23d Regiment, New
Albany 107 50

W. J. Baker, services in Camp Morton 60 00
Levering Brothers, services, buying tents 562 75
J. C. Sullivan, Commandant, Camp Sullivan 276 01

A. D. Streight, Commandant, Camp Straight 91 50
Ben. S. Nicklin, Commandant, Camp Morton 505 00
M. J. Cooper, Post Adjutant, Camp Morton 60 00
Lazarus Noble, Assistant Adjutant-General 170 00
James S. Wilson, Clerk to Adjutant-General 137 50
A. B. Gilbert, services as Commissary, 12th Regiment. 211 50
James M. Gwin, services as Post Adjutant, Camp Joe

Holt 70 00
J. R. Robinson, services as Post Commissary, Camp

Morton 120 00
J. W. Ray, Commandant, Camp Joe Holt 270 00

INDIANA LEGION.

The following claims have been certified by this Department for

payment on account of the Indiana Legion

:

Charles Reif, repairing arms $47 00
Frederick Miller, repairing arms 45 85
Western Artillery Company, services at Madison, guard-

ing arms and ammunition, and for repairs, supplies,

&c, five claims 1,072 29
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W. E. Burbank, special military service $2 50
Blythe Hynes, traveling expenses on military business

.

4 00
John E. Ivinson, casting balls, &c 182 52
Fred. Marshall, repairing arms . . . 57 00
Charles Kuhn, repairing arms 4 25
John L. Mansfield, expenses on military business 94 65

J. J. Brown, Quartar-Master, 7th Regiment, 3d Brigade,

labor, supplies, &c 145 29
John Bushnell, tarpaulin for tents 40 00
Geo. C. Scott, repairing arms 122 70

81,818 05

ARMS FUND.

The following are the only claims that have been certified by
this department for payment out of the Arms Fund:

Stedman & Co., Aurora,

6 iron cannon ; 1 carriage $834 07
Damron & Marsh, Jeffersonville,

12 gun carriages, at $250 3,000 00
County of Fayette,

1 brass cannon and fixtures 634 50
Set of harness for same 100 00

R. J. Hart & Brother,

Pistols, molds and wrenches 1,449 50
W. E. Featherston,

54 navy revolvers, at $20 70 1,117 80

$7,135 87

My resignation of the office of Quarter-Master General of the

State has been laid before you. In retiring from the duties of

that position, I can not omit my grateful acknowledgments to your
Excellency, for the aid yonr cordial co-operation and valuable

council have furnished me. 1 have had occasion, as you know, to

seek that aid often, and it has never been withheld.

Congratulating you upon the success that has thus far attended
your administration, and in the earnest hope that a speedy return

of peace may relieve you from the arduous and harrassing labors

consequent upon the existence of an unnatural and treasonable

rebellion,

I have the honor to remain, with much respect,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. VAJEN.
Quarter-Master General of Indiana.

Indianapolis, May 1, 1862.
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[ A. ]

Arms and Accoutrements received from different counties in compli-

ance with Proclamation of Governor O. P. Morton, , 1861.

166 Harper's Ferry long range rifles, saber bayonets.

214 Springfield rifle muskets, caliber 58, angular bayonets.

200 Springfield rifle muskets, brought from sundry counties by
various companies of the 11th Indiana Regiment, and
retained by them for three months' service ; not turned over

to this Department.

1,024 Muskets, percussion, and altered to percussion.

57 Percussion muskets, brought from sundry counties by Captain
Wilson's company, 13th Indiana Regiment, and retained by
said company; not turned over to this Department.

378 Mississippi rifles.

5 Artillery musketoons.
23 North's breech-loading musketoons.

53 Hall's carbines.

810 Flint-lock muskets.

102 Flint-lock Deringer rifles.

127 Flint-lock pistols.

6 Percussion pistols.

141 Cavalry sabers.

21 Artillery swords.

109 Colt's navy revolvers.

Together with the above described arms, a quantity of accoutre-

ments was received—about 1,700 sets—only a portion of them
serviceable. As many of the flint-lock accoutrements as could be

made serviceable have been used for percussion muskets.

A. BALLWEG,
%Superintendent Indiana Armory.

Indianapolis, May 1, 1862.
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REPORT

QUARTER-MASTER GENERAL.

To His Excellency, Oliver P. Morton,

Governor of the State of Indiana:

In compliance with the law, I submit the following report of my
doings as Quarter-Master General of the State of Indiana, during

the period I occupied that position, viz.: from May 30 to October

13, 1862.

As you are aware, during the time embraced within those dates,

Captain Ekin, the United States Quarter-Master at Indianapolis,

furnished all the clothing and camp equipage for the troops organ-

ized in the State, excepting a few articles of camp and garrison

equipage deemed necessary for the comfort and convenience of the

soldier, and which are not furnished by the Government, according

to the "Army Regulations." And as, by your order, the custody

and control of the arsenal, arms, and ordnance, being under the

exclusive management of Captain H. Sturm, Acting Ordnance

officer, the operations of the State Quarter-Master's Department

were very limited.

The only contracts made by me in that capacity for articles o(

any character whatever, were for tin buckets, wash-pans, coffee

boilers, cups, and fry pans, with D. Root & Co., of Indianapolis,

and for coffee mills with J. H. Vajen, which contracts were made
after proposals had been invited by notices published in newspapers
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of general circulation throughout the State, and in both instances

at the lowest bids offered therefor, for proof of which reference is

made to the notices given anH bids offered, which are recorded in

the books of the Department, and for that reason deemed unneces-

sary to be again copied into this report.

Owing to the fact that during most of the above period of time,

tents could not be procured of the United States officers, nor they

being authorized or willing to erect quarters for the troops called

for by the President from this State, it became necessary to provide

suitable necessary barracks for them, which was done under the

direction of the commandants of the camps in the several Con-

gressional Districts, where the troops were ordered to rendezvous.

The bills made in the course of the work for materials and labor,

it is hoped and. believed will be paid by the United States officers.

In some few instances, where the troops called together were in

a destitute condition for proper clothing, blankets, &c, and before

they could be mustered into the service of the United States, for

which reason they could not be furnished by the United States

Quarter-Masters therewith; as also in the case of the troops of the

" Legion," called out for the purpose of guarding prisoners of war

at Camp Morton, by your order, I made requisition upon Cap-

tain Ekin for the needed goods, and delivered them to the regi-

mental or company officers, taking their receipts therefor, which

receipts are now on file in the Department.

The only money that came into my hands as Quarter-Master

General was the sum of four thousand dollars, paid to me by

General Vajen, my predecessor in office. Of which sum there

was disbursed in the erection of barracks under your orders, for

materials and labor, and for transportation and other expenses of

the Department, the sum of nineteen hundred and eighty-two

dollars and forty cents (81,982 40), for all of which claims have

been presented to and audited by the Military Auditing Com-

mittee, leaving a balance of two thousand and seventeen dollars

and sixty cents ($2,017 60) in my hands, which I paid over, to

General A. Stone, my successor in office, for all of which claims

and money I hereto attach his receipt.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

JOHN C. NEW.
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Quarter-Master General's Department, \

Indiana Volunteers, >

Indianapolis, Ind., November 19, 1862.
)

Received of John C. New, late Quarter-Master General, Indiana

Volunteers, the following claims, which have been duly certified

by the Military Auditing Committee for payment:

No. 3,370, in favor of John Clemm, for $45 00

No. 2,970, in favor of James Greene, for " 150 00

No. 3,466, in favor of Jnmes Greene, for 821 02

No. 3,335, in favor of John C. New, for 436 00

No. 3,373, in favor of John C. New, for 530 38

Total $1,982 40

Which claims have been paid to the above-mentioned parties by

John C. New, out of funds received by him from his predecessor

in office, J. H. Vajen, but which are still claims against the

State; and also received from the said John C. New the sum of

two thousand and seventeen dollars and sixty cents (82,017 60) in

cash.

A. STONE,
Quarter-Master General of Indiana.
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REPORT

DRAFT COMMISSIONER.

General Commissioners Office,

Indianapolis, December 26, 1862.

Oliver P. Morton,

Governor of Indiana:

I submit the following report as Draft Commissioner of this

State

:

On the 9th of August the following dispatch was received from

the Secretary of War: "Your quota of the 300,000 militia is

21,250." And on the 10th, the following: " Your quota of the first

call for volnteers would be the same." Thus the number required

of Indiana, under the two calls, was 42,500. By the 20th of Sep-

tember, both of these calls had been rilled by volunteers, except

6,060, for which number it became necessary to draft. In assign-

ing the quota of each township, credit was allowed for all volun-

teers previously furnished. Under this arrangement 635 townships

had furnished the number required of them, leaving the deficiency

to be supplied by the remaining 334 townships. All the townships

in the following counties had supplied their entire quota: Brown,

Clay, Crawford, Daviess, Jennings, Lawrence, Newton, Parke,

Perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Vermillion, Warren, and

White.

The draft assignment extended to seventy-seven counties, but

the deficiency in eighteen of them was supplied before the draft

was made. The quota of each township was assigned on the 20th
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of September, and the privilege of supplying the deficit in each

township extended up to the day of draft. Many townships availed

themselves of this privilege, and the deficiency of 6,060 was reduced

before the draft, by volunteers, to 3,003, which was the number
drafted. The draft took place on the 6th of October, but, in order

to allow the persens drafted the opportunity to vote at the fall

election, they were not required to report themselves at their respec-

tive county seats until the day after the election. At the time

fixed, the drafted men, with few exceptions, were on hand. Con-

ceding the fact that a draft is obnoxious to the people of Indiana,

this prompt submission is conclusive evidence of the strong and

well fixed regard for law of the people of Indiana. The draft was

attended with no disturbance, except in the county of Blackford,

where a few lawless persons, by violence, prevented it taking

place; but such measures were adopted that it took place in that

county, without any attempt at interruption, on the third day

afterward.

The enrollment of the militia was the first ever made in the

State. It gives us the actual military strength, not only of the

State, but of every county and township. It also shows the num-
ber of volunteers furnished by each township. The enrollment

furnishes the following general results:

Total militia enrolled 209,216

Total volunteers 100,277

Total exempts from physical causes 32,869

Total exempts from conscientious opposition to bearing

arms ,

.

3,169

Total volunteers in service 93,041

Total subject to draft 173,178

The total militia does not include volunteers in service, and to

get the actual total of militia belonging to the State, we add the

two together, making 302,257, and if we deduct from this the two

classes of exempts, 36,038, we have 266,219 as the actual number

belonging to the State, subject to military duty. Of this number

93,041 are already in the service, leaving 173,178 liable to draft.

I have prepared a table showing the result of the enrollment in

each county, which is filed herewith and made a part of this report,

and which, as a statistical table, I regard as valuable and interest-

ing to every citizen of the State. The reports of the Enrolling
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Commissioners for each county I have caused to be properly

arranged and bound, and they constitute a permanent and valuable

addition to the statistics of our State.

It is proper that I should make a statement in regard to the

conscientious exempts.

Section 6, of article 12, of our State Constitution, provides that

"No person, conscientiously opposed to bearing arms, shall be com-

pelled to do militia duty; but such person shall pay an equivalent

for exemption, the amount to be prescribed by law." Our Legis-

lature has omitted to prescribe any amount for the equivalent, or

to enact any regulations for its collection. Section 1 of the Act

of Congress of July 17, 1862, authorizes the Secretary of War,
where there is no State law, or where the State law is deficient, to

adopt such rules and regulations, in regard to calling out the militia,

as he may deem best. By virtue of this Act, the Secretary of

War fixed the equivalent for exemption at 8200. Those who
claimed the benefit of the constitutional provision, and established

their claims before the Commissioners of their respective counties,

numbered 3,169, as is shown by the reports of the Commissioners.

Each Commissioner was "enjoined to look carefully into all such

claims, and to see that the exemption was not extended beyond

what was contemplated by the Constitution."

It having been thus established that they were "conscientiously

opposed to bearing arms," they were exempt from the performance

of militia duty, and were not subject to draft. But as this

exemption is, by the Constitution, to be followed by the payment

of an equivalent, and that equivalent having been fixed by the

War Department at 8200, I directed its collection. A portion of

the religious society known as Orthodox Friends, objected to

its collection on two grounds: First, that no equivalent should be

required; Second, that if the equivalent were required, the mode
adopted was not equitable. As I was unable to see the force of

the objection, they appealed from my action in the premises to

yourself, and to the War Department. In explanation of the

course pursued by me toward this class, I drew up a statement of

the mode adopted, and the reason for its adoption, which was sub-

mitted, with the written objections of the remonstrants, to yourself,

and also to the War Department. That statement I herewith file,

and make a part of this report. I have since had a consultation,

at Washington, with the Assistant Adjutant General, who had the

immediate charge of the draft, in relation to the enforcement of
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the collection of the equivalent. After a mature examination of

the whole matter, he doubts the authority of the war power to

enforce payment, deeming it a matter more appropriately belong-

ing to State legislation. This conclusion of the War Department,

and the absence of State legislation, make it impossible for me to

act further in the premises. I had previously received, by volun-

tary payments, about $21,000, on equivalents, from members of

the religious society known as Dunkers.

When I accepted the office of General Commissioner, the whole

subject of the draft was new to me, as it was to all who have been

connected with it. To make it operate equitably, and to avoid all

injustice to any one, has been my constant aim. The task has

been one of much labor and difficulty, but it has been discharged

to the best of my ability. The officers connected with the draft,

in the different counties, have generally performed their duties faith-

fully and well. Where any errors were committed and reported to

me, either by the Commissioner or the injured party, they were

promptly rectified. If any cause of complaint exists on the part

of any one, where the power to remove the cause was vested in me,

I have no knowledge of the fact.

J. P. S1DDALL,
General Commissioner.
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CxENERAL ORDERS

General Order, } State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 1.

)
Indianapolis, August 21 , 1862.

,
%

1. The time for the completion of the enrollment lists by the

Commissioners, and of the meeting of the Board to determine

exemptions from draft, is hereby extended to the 1st day of

September next.

2. The time for making the draft is postponed to the 15th of

September, at which time it will be made as heretofore ordered.

3. Notices of the meeting of the Board must be given by the

Commissioners in the manner previously ordered.

4. The Constitution of our State provides that "no person

conscientiously opposed to bearing arms shall be compelled to do
militia duty; but such person shall pay an equivalent for exemp-

tion." In pursuance of this provision, all members in good stand-

ing, of any religious denomination, who make opposition to bearing

arms an article of faith, are exempt from militia duty, upon the

payment of such sum as shall be hereafter fixed.

By order of O. P. Morton,

Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.

J. J. Hayden,
Secretary.
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General Order, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 3. )

Indianapolis, August 23, 1862.

As the Constitution provides that "no person conscientiously

opposed to bearing arms shall be compelled to do militia duty,"

and further provides that " such person shall pay an equivalent for

exemption," the following regulations are adopted to carry out said

provisions

:

1. The Board to determine exemption shall treat such persons

as exempt, and shall enter upon the enrollment list the cause of

exemption.

2. In determining who are embraced within the provision referred

to, the fact that a person is a member, in good standing, of any

religious denomination -who make opposition to bearing arms an

article of faith, may be regarded as prima facie evidence of being

entitled to such exemption, but -this is not to be conclusive; other

evidence is admissible in such cases, as well as in those where per-

sons are not members of such denominations. The Board is

enjoined to look carefully into all such claims, and see that the

exemption is not extended beyond what is contemplated by the

Constitution. •

3. At the time fixed for making the draft, ballots containing the

names of all persons exempted by the Board, under the provisions

above cited, shall be placed in a separate box, and ballots shall be

drawn therefrom in the manner provided in section 5, of General

Orders, No. 73. The names of residents of each township shall

be placed in the box and drawn from separately, as in other cases.

The number or ratio to be drawn in each township will be fur-

nished. The persons so drawn shall each pay to the Marshal a

sum to be hereafter fixed, as an equivalent for such exemption, and

on failure to pay said sum, the Marshal shall distrain and levy

upon and sell the property and effects of such delinquent, in the

manner provided for sales upon executions at law, but without

regard to appraisement or exemption laws.

By order of O. P. Morton,

Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.
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State of Indiana,

Genekal Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, August 26, 1862.

To secure throughout the State some uniformity in the inspection

of drafted men, who apply for certificates of exemption, it will be

understood that while much is left, necessarily, to the good judg-

ment of the Examining Surgeon, slight defects, which might be

sufficient for the rejection of recruits for a long period of time,

shall not exempt from draft. Able-bodied, effective men, such as

would honestly be accepted as volunteers, after a careful inspection,

shall not be exempt on account of immaterial defects.

As hints of what shall not exempt, the following are given:

1. Loss or imperfect vision of left eye.

2. Partial loss of front teeth.

3. Slight or infrequent attacks of hemorrhoids.

4. Slight deformities of limbs, with unimpaired motion.

5. Loss of last joint of one or two fingers of left hand, or of one

ringer of the right hand, other than the forefinger.

6 Slight varicose veins, below the knee, or slight varicocele.

The following are causes for exemption:

1. Loss or imperfect vision of right eye.

2. Loss of all the front teeth, and enough of the molars to

render mastication imperfect.

3. Large or frequent attacks of hemorrhoids, or chronic diarrhea.

4. Deformities which impair free motion of limbs.

5. Loss of more than one finger of right, or more than two
ringers of left hand.

6. Large varicose veins above the knee.

<). Large or irreducible hernia. Cases of reducible hernia are

left to the sound discretion of the Surgeon, under the general

principles herein stated.

8. All organic or functional diseases causing marked debility—

.

heart diseases, epilepsy, or organic disease of lungs—will be causes
of exemption.

It is believed that general principles of the above character

should be the guides for Examining Surgeons, the aim being to

secure effective men, and, at the same time, not to excuse those

fitted for the service, on trivial or insufficient grounds.

By order of the Governor.
J. P. SIDDALL,

General Commissioner.
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General Order,
}

State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,
No. 4. ) Indianapolis, August 28, 1862.

1. Every white male, of foreign birth, of the age of twenty-one

years and up to forty-five years, who shall have resided in the

United States one year, and shall have resided in this State six

months immediately previous to enrollment, and shall have declared

his intention to become a citizen of the United States, conformably

to the laws of the United States on the subject of naturalization,

should be enrolled by the Commissioners.

2. All persons of foreign birth, between the ages of eighteen

and forty-five years, who have exercised the right of suffrage in

this State, should be enrolled.

By order of O. P. Morton,

Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.

General Order, \ State of Indiana,

> General Commissioner's Office,

No. 6.
)

Indianapolis, September 17, 1862.

The time for drafting was fixed, in a previous order, for the loth

instant. At the time that order was issued, it was not doubted that

all necessary arrangements for the draft would be completed before

the time mentioned. It is now ascertained that the time required

for the Enrolling Commissioners of the several counties to perform

their labors, was under-estimated. The townships in the State

number over one thousand, and the quota of each is to be assigned

here, but nothing could be done toward making the necessary com-

putations until returns from the Commissioners were all received.

The returns are now all in, and the quotas of the several townships

in each county will be forwarded to the Enrolling Commissioners

of the several counties before the close of the present week, if pos-

sible. Each township wT
ill thus be enabled to ascertain its defi-

ciency, and if that is supplied by volunteers before the day fixed
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for the draft, then no draft will be made in that township; and if

the deficiency is only partly supplied by volunteers, then the draft

will only be made for the residue. The name, residence, and num-

ber of the regiment of each volunteer, should be promptly reported

to the Enrolling Commissioner for his county, who is directed to

keep a list of such volunteers, embracing all those who have enlisted

from each township in his county, since his report to this office,

and up to the day fixed for the draft.

According to data furnished by the General Government, the

number to be yet supplied by Indiana, to relieve her from a draft,

is about six thousand.

This number, when distributed among the townships of the

ninety-two counties in the State, may be readily raised by volun-

teers, and the draft wholly avoided. Indiana has in the field and

in camp over ninety thousand volunteers, and after having thus

liberally and promptly responded to the calls made upon her by the

General Government, it is confidently believed that no resort to a

draft will be necessary to raise the small number yet required to

fill the complement.

Let each township immediately devote a few days earnestly to

the work of raising volunteers, and the desired result will be

attained. To facilitate such efforts, volunteers will be received for

twelve months, instead of three years as heretofore. The draft

will take place on the 6th of October next, in every township in

which any deficiency exists at that time.

Commissioners are enjoined to give prompt notice of this order,

and also of the quota, when furnished, in each township in their

respective counties. The lists of volunteers required to be kept by

the Commissioners under this order, will be forwarded to this office

when completed, so that the original enrollment lists returned here

may be corrected, and thus be ready for use in case of any future

call by the Government.

In addition to the six thousand volunteers required to avoid a

draft, six thousand more volunteers, for twelve months, will be

accepted from the State at large.

Passes to leave the State are no longer required, and none will

hereafter be issued.

By order of the Governor.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.



THE MILITIA OF INDIANA.

General Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, September 19, 1862.

The following table is based on the returns of the Enrolling

Commissioners for this State. It is confined to counties, the town-

ships numbering over one thousand, being too numerous for general

publication. The first column shows the total militia enrolled—by
deducting from it the third and fourth columns, we have the sixth

column, which shows the number subject to draft. The second

column contains the whole number of volunteers from the State,

whether in or out of the service; by deducting from this column

those who have withdrawn from the army we have the fifth column,

which shows the number of those now in the service, and also

those who have died in the service.

J. P. SLDDALL,
General Commissioner.
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TAB ULA.R Statement of the Indiana Militia.

Adams
Allen
Bartholomew.
Benton
Blackford
Boone
Brown
Carroll
Cass
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Crawford
Daviess
Dearborn
Decatur
Dekalb
Delaware
Dubois
Elkhart ,

Fayette
Floyd
Fountain
Franklin
Fulton
Gibson
Grant
Greene
Hamilton
Hancock
Harrison
Hendricks
Henry
Howard
Huntington. . •

Jackson ,

Jasper
Jay
Jefferson

Jennings
Johnson
Knox
Kosciusko
Lagrange
Lake
Laporte
Lawrence
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Martin
Miami
Monroe
Montgomery.

.

Morgan
Xewton
Noble
Ohio
Orange
Owen ,

Parke
Perry
Pike
Porter
Posey
Pulaski
Putnam

1105
5361
2753
515
675

2711
8.58

2378
2728
2782
1665
2240
1119

1830
3252

2524
1491
3483
1681
3329
2514
2705
1481
1932
24U9 |

1867

1919
2584
2443
3258
2001
2544
2330
556
1733
2778
2007

J

2545
2519
3018
2047
1541
3943
1732
2904
7785
2303
1008
2844
1828
3553
2224
461

2578
796

1453

1630
1386
1901
2441
957

2934

1031
868
1237
1753
1353
758
1126
718

1461

633
!

1120

1432
1186

1195
1352

1343
494
1336

496
1361
1594
249
156

1171
486
903
1257
1612
1053
962
823
1128
1528
888
731

982
690
1347
560
1067
1002
977
660
1350
786

1381
1070

1139
1271

1826
1488
945

2412
630
765
996
840
1204
1188
245
926
299
992
1084
1218

1225
891
837
1276
467
1256
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TAB ULAR Statement of the Indiana Militia—Continued.

-II5o<

2672



DRAFT ASSIGNMENT

VARIOUS TOWNSHIPS OF THE STATE.

State of Indiana,

General Commissioner's Offjce,
Indianapolis, September 20, 1862.

The following table shows the number to be drafted in three

hundred and thirty-four townships in the State. Six hundred and
thirty-five townships have furnished their full quota; these are not

named in the table.

The following fifteen counties have supplied their entire quota:

Brown, Clay, Crawford, Daviess, Jennings, Lawrence, Newton,
Parke, Perrv, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Vermillion, Warren, and
White.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.

ADAMS COUNTY.

Preble 13
Kirkland 3
French 13
Hartford 8

Total 37

ALLEN COUNTY.

Wayne 368
Washington 8

Springfield 2

St. Joseph 23
Perry 31

Madison 28
Marion 46

2 D. J.—47

Maumee 5
Milan 16
Lake ; 21

Jefferson 19
Adams 17

Pleasant 5
Scipio 4
Jackson 4

Total 597

BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY.

Union 11

Clay 2
Harrison 10

Rock Creek 1

Total 24
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BENTON COUNTY.

Prairie 8

BLACKFORD COUNTY.

Licking 11

Washington 38
Harrison 3

Jackson 28

Total 80

BOONE COUNTY.

Jefferson 25
Union 10
Eagle 18
Perry 6

Jackson 59
Worth 27

Total 145

CARROLL COUNTY.

Jackson 1

Madison 4
Carrolton 7

Washington 21

Rock Creek 3

Burlington 18

Clay 11

Jefferson 8

Total 73

CASS COUNTY.

Boone 13

Harrison 2
Jefferson 21

Adams 9

Washington 25

Tipton 24
Deer Creek 23

Total 117

CLARK COUNTY.

Silver Creek 10

CLINTON COUNTY.

Washington 8
Madison 26
Ross 13
Kirklin 7

Owen 17

Total 71

DEARBORN COUNTY.

Harrison 22
Logan 22
Kelso 44
Jackson 14
Csesar Creek 6

Total 108

DECATUR COUNTY.

Sand Creek 8

Marion 37

Total 45

DEKALB COUNTY.

Butler 22

Jackson 15

Wilmington 6

Union 17

Richland 33

Fairfield 48
Smithfield 30

Franklin 34

Troy 13

Total 218
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DELAWARE COUNTY. FOUNTAIN COUNTY.

Mt. Pleasant 8

Union 2
Perry 5

Delaware 9

Total 24

DUBOIS COUNTY.

Patoka 6

Ferdinand 61

Total 67

ELKHART COUNTY.

Clinton 12
Benton 6

Jackson 28
Harrison 47
Baugo 6
Union 24
Locke 5

Total 128

FAYETTE COUNTY.

Connersville 6

Orange 1

Harrison 5

Posey 27
Waterloo 18
Fairview 13

Total 70

FLOYD COUNTY.

New Albany 229
Lafayette 24

Total 253

Jackson 47
Mill Creek 5
Fulton 4
Cain 26
Van Buren 13

Richland 41

Total 136

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Springfield 14

Bath 15
Whitewater 26
Highland 58
Ray 62
Butler 21

Total 196

FULTON COUNTY.

Aubbeenaubbee 17

Richland 8

Henry 3

Total 25

GIBSON COUNTY.

Johnson 3

GRANT COUNTY.

Van Buren 30
Washington 20
Pleasant 20
Richland 12
Monroe 5
Jefferson 16
Fairmont 17
Liberty 8

Total 128



GREENE COUNTY.
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I

Cass

HAMILTON COUNTY.

Delaware
Jackson .

Total

12

35

47

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Blue River.

Brown
Greene
Jackson . .

,

5
12

Total 26

HARRISON COUNTY.

Posey . .

.

Franklin

.

Webster

20
19
1

Total 40

HENDRICKS COUNTY.

Eel River.

Union. . . .

Total

HENRY COUNTY.

Dudley
Liberty

Greenboro .

Prairie

Stony Creek
Jefferson. . .

Blue River.

9

32

16 I

65 !

1

17
21

7
33

Total 160

HOWARD COUNTY.

Centre 18

Monroe 1

Howard 5

Total 24

HUNTINGTON COUNTY.

Clear Creek 16

Warren 17

Huntington 52

Rock Creek 16

Lancaster 15

Wayne 12

Jefferson 20

Total 148

JACKSON COUNTY.

Washington 8

Hamilton 9

Total 17

JAY COUNTY.

Richland 27

Knox 13

Jefferson 23

Greene 12

Bear Creek 7

Noble 21

Total 103

VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

Scott 19

Armstrong 19

German 43

Total 81

VIGO COUNTY.

Linton 17
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WABASH COT7NTY.

Chester 12
Lagro 29
Pleasant 6

Total 47

WARRICK COUNTY.

Owen 2

Lane 5

Total ..;. 7

WAYNE COUNTY.

Abington 15
Boston 10
Dalton 2

Jefferson 16

Perry 5
Washington 16

Total 64

JASPER COUNTY.

Kankakee 1

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Graham 10

JOHNSON COUNTY.

Nineveh 19
Blue River 4
Hensley 27
Clarke 3
Pleasant 9
Union 33
White River 61

Total 156

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Jackson 16

Turkey Creek 25

Van Buren 9

Seward 7

Franklin 23
Harri son 7

Prairie 19
Jefferson 2
Scott 3

Total Ill

KNOX COUNTY.

Johnson 13

LACtRANGE COUNTY.

Van Buren 22
Eden 9
Clear Spring 8
Milford 7

Total 46

LAKE COUNTY.

North 19

St. Johns 32
Hanover 40

Total 91

LAPORTE COUNTY.

Wills 3
Pleasant 10

Union 20
Clinton 19
Cass 11

Dewey 7

Total 70

MADISON COUNTY.

Adams 5
Jackson 12
Union 2
Richland 22
Lafayette 19
Pipe Creek. 28
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Monroe 38
Van Buren 14
Boone 27
Dock Creek 10

Total L77

MARION COUNTY.

Center 239
Pike 9

Lawrence 33

Total 281

MARSHALL COUNTY.

Union 7

Center 53
Greene 2
Bourbon 8

German 37
North 22
Polk 12
West 10

Total 151

MARTIN COUNTY.

Mc Cameron 10

MIAMI COUNTY.

Jefferson
, 2

Perry 29
Union 13
Richland 10
Washington . 11

Clay 24
Harrison 9

Total '.. 98

MONROE COUNTY.

Benton 1

Salt Creek 4
Polk 12

Clear Creek 3
Indian Creek 2

Total 22

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Wayne 25
Ripley 16
Scott 8
Union 10
Franklin 23
Walnut 35
Clarke 33

Total 150

MORGAN COUNTY.

Jackson 13
Greene 7

Madison 6

Total 26

NOBLE COUNTY.

Washington 10
Sparta

,
10

Greene 6

Jefferson 8

Wayne 21

Allen 11

Albion 4

Total 70

OHIO COUNTY.

Cass 15

ORANGE COUNTY.

Jackson 1

Greenfield 5

Total 20

OWEN COUNTY".

Marion 10
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PIKE COUNTY.

Lockhart 11

PORTER COUNTY.

Portage 2

Porter 12

Boone 2

Pine 3

Total 19

POSEY COUNTY.

Robinson 34

PULASKI COUNTY.

Tippecanoe 9

Rich Grove 2

Franklin 5

Total 16

PUTNAM COUNTY.

Jackson 19

Franklin 33
Floyd 9

Total 61

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

Greensfork 19

Nettle Creek 8
Jackson 19

Total 46

RIPLEY COUNTY.

Adams 18
Laughrey 27

Total ' 46

RUSH COUNTY.

Posey 18
Walker 24
Anderson 2

Rushville. 3

Jackson 20
Centre 30
Washington 19
Union 34

Total 150

SHELBY COUNTY.

Jackson 20
Noble 32
Liberty 28
Hendricks 22
Union 19

Moral 20

Total 141

STARKE COUNTY.

North Bend 11

Oregon 5
Railroad 6

Total * 22

STEUBEN COUNTY.

Jamestown 6

Fremont 13

Clear Lake 4
Salem 20
Steuben 5

Otsego 14

Total 62

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

Olive 17
Warren 9
German , 10
Clay 2
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Centre. .

Greene. .

Union. .

Liberty

.

Madison

,

28
7

20
11

39

Total 143

SULLIVAN COUNTY.

Cass. . . .

Jefferson

,

Total.

TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

Wayne..

.

Wabash.

Total .

TIPTON COUNTY.

Wild Cat

UNION COUNTY.

Union
Harmony. .

Liberty. . . .

Brownsville.

Harrison . .

.

6

14

10

9

3
28
25
19

Total 84 I

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Polk 4
Pierce 16

Total 20

WELLS COUNTY.

Jackson 18
Chester 19
Liberty 2
Rock Creek 6
Union 17
Nottingham 28
Harrison 19

Total 109

WHITLEY COUNTY.

Richland 6

Troy 9

Washington 38
Columbia 18

Jefferson 34
Union 5

Smith 9

Thorne Creek 34

Total 153



INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS.

State of Indiana,

General Commissioner's Office,
Indianapolis, October 9, 1862.

To the Marshal of County :

In the order in regard to collecting the $200 of the conscientious,

no time is fixed for collection. I do not now fix any time, leaving

it to your reasonable discretion. While it is desirable to have the

money as soon as convenient, it is not designed to oppress or dis-

tress any one. When a man is not able to pay the amount, or if

the payment would strip him of his household goods, or necessary

tools in his trade, or those things necessary for his support, the

collection is not enjoined. The former order is modified to this

extent. The word " exemption " should be omitted, so as to allow

every person to hold the amount allowed by our exemption laws.

If a person has not more property than is exempt by law, you wifl

simply return his name as being unable to pay.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.



CONSCIENTIOUS EXEMPTS.

General Commissioner's Office,

Indianapolis, October 10, 1862.

Oliver P. Mokton,

Governor of Indiana:

Some complaints have been made to this office by the class

known as the "Conscientious Exempts," as to The manner in which

it was ascertained who are to pay the required equivalent. As I

have been unable to see the justness of the complaint, they have

appealed to yon. To aid you in determining the points involved,

I deem it proper to state the mode adopted, and the reasons for its

adoption.

Our State Constitution exempts this class of persons from mili-

tary service, but provides that they shall pay an equivalent. The

provision is as follows: "No person conscientiously opposed to

bearing arms, shall be compelled to do militia duty; but such

person shall pay an equivalent for exemption." If error has been

committed in the mode adopted, it consists in not requiring every

person so exempt to pay the equivalent, instead of forty per

cent, of that number. It is contended, by a number of good

lawyers, that the spirit and language of the Constitution requires

that all persons claiming the benefit of this provision, should pay

the sum fixed by the Secretary of War by virtue of an Act of

Congress. I thought, however, the mode adopted more equitable,

and within the spirit of the Constitution. The Constitution

declares that " The militia shall consist of all able-bodied white

male persons, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years,

except such as may be exempted by the laws of the United States

or of this State." The same Constitution exempts the conscien-

tious, they, therefore, form no part of the State militia, and were

not counted as such in fixing the quota of any township. Their

names can not be placed in the box among those subject to draft,
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because they are exempt by an express constitutional provision*

Their exemption is not dependent on payment of the equivalent,

but is complete prior to such payment, leaving the equivalent to

be collected subsequently.

If the payment had been made a condition precedent to the

exemption, then their names would have been placed in the ballot

box with others subject to draft; and on being drawn they would

have been released only on payment of the sum fixed. But, as

they were already exempt, this could not be done, and it was only

left to mark them all as exempt on our books and provide for the

payment of an equivalent.

In the absence of the constitutional provision, their names

would have been all placed in the ballot box and drawn the same

as others. As they were exempt, they were deducted from the

militia of each township.

If the able-bodied men of a township, between the ages of

eighteen and forty-live, numbered twelve hundred, and four hun-

dred of that number were conscientious exempts, the township was

only charged with eight hundred militia, and its quota based on

that number. If the whole twelve hundred were treated as militia,

it would have to furnish four hundred and eighty soldiers, being

forty per cent., but, as the four hundred conscientious exempts are

deducted, the township only has to furnish three hundred and

twenty men, being one hundred and sixty less than its proper

proportion.

If the militia of the township, either by volunteers or draft, fur-

nish the three hundred and twenty men, then the township has

raised its quota and is released from further draft.

Is it to be claimed that this releases the township from making

compensation for the remaining one hundred and sixty men? They

are still due from it, and have not been furnished. They are con-

scientious exempts and can not be compelled to go; they are,

therefore, required to pay an equivalent. It requires the three

hundred and twenty drafted men or volunteers, and the payment

of an equivalent by the one hundred and sixty conscientious

exempts, to cover the whole proportion of the township, four

hundred and eighty men.

It can not be claimed, therefore, that because a township has

filled its quota of drafts or volunteers that it has performed its

whole duty. The fighting men of the township have paid the

charge against them and nothing more, leaving the equivalent for
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the four hundred conscientious able-bodied exempts wholly unpaid.

For this reason two quotas were assigned to the township, one

requiring three hundred and twenty men, being forty per cent, of

of the militia to be furnished for the war, the other requiring one

hundred and sixty men, being forty per cent, of the conscientious,

to each pay an equivalent. The two united make four hundred

and eighty men, or forty per cent, of the twelve hundred able-

bodied men in the township. It is to be noticed that the three

thousand one hundred and sixty-nine conscientious exempts are all

able-bodied men between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years,

and would constitute a part of the militia of the State, and be

subject to be called into service, were it not that they are exempt

on the ground of conscience. If any one of them is not able-

bodied, he would be excused from the service on the ground of

physical disability, and would be placed in that list of exemptions,

and have no equivalent to pay.

The conscientious exemption list is composed exclusively of

those exempted on that ground alone. By the deduction of the

whole number of such exempts from the total enrollment, the

burden to be borne by the militia of the State would be increased

unless that deduction was met by an equivalent. The general

ratio of the State wouJd be necessarily enlarged. The number

raised by draft will proVably fall one thousand below what was

anticipated, on account ol allowing credits to towmships for volun-

teers sent previous to thel enrollment, but whose names were not

obtained and entered by the Commissioners. This deficit can be

properly supplied by paying the two hundred dollars equivalents

of the conscientious exempts to an equal number of volunteers.

There are probably one thousand of such drafted exempts able to

pay the equivalent. Thus the able-bodied man, who is exempt

from military duty on conscientious grounds, furnishes the means

by which another is induced to go, and the militia of the State is

relieved from an unequal burden. As the conscientious exempt can

not volunteer, or induce others to volunteer—as he can not be

drafted or aid any drafted man in procuring a substitute—as he

can not contribute money to war purposes—as his conscience for-

bids him to render any active aid to any war—the Constitution

requires some compensation for these exemptions. If the State is

to be deprived of the active support of three thousand one hundred

and sixty-nine able-bodied citizens in a great contest like this, some

equivalent is required. The equivalent fixed by the War Depart-
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ment is two hundred dollars. In determining who shall pay this

sum, the whole number of soldiers required from this State, in pro-

portion to the whole number of militia, was ascertained and found

to be forty per cent. As the conscientious exempts have sent no

volunteers to the war, they are not credited with any, and forty per

cent, of them have been drafted and are required to pay two hun

dred dollars each. In case a township has furnished no volun-

teers, forty per cent, of the militia of that township is drafted.

If volunteers have been furnished, the township is credited with

them, and if the whole number has been provided there is no draft.

If volunteers are furnished, they are of the militia, and are furn-

ished by the militia. Conscientious exempts have not volunteered,

neither can they furnish volunteers. They have nothing to do with

furnishing the military quota of a township; they are to furnish

the equivalent to be paid by that township. By claiming exemp-

tion, they voluntarily place themselves out of the militia, and

assume the payment of an equivalent.

We have, then, two classes recognized by the Constitution—the

militia and the conscientious exempts. Each class has its own
special duties to perform; the first to perform or furnish military

duty; the latter to pay the equivalent. If one class performs its

duty, that does not exonerate the other class. If the exempts pay

their equivalents that does not release the militia from the perform-

ance of its duty, which is to raise whatever soldiers may be

required; or, if the militia meets the demands of The General

Government, that does not excuse the payment of compensation by

exempts. Or, if the militia voluntarily contribute money to aid

the Government, that does not release it from its peculiar duty of

furnishing the necessary number of soldiers; or, if a conscientious

exempt should contribute any thing to the war, that could not

release him from his voluntary obligation to pay the equivalent.

If either class does more than is required, the excess, above legal

duty, must be credited to patriotism, and not claimed as an exemp-

tion from constitutional obligation.

I have tried to do justice to the three thousand one hundred

and sixty-nine conscientious, without infringing on the rights of the

two hundred and seventy-three thousand citizens of Indiana who
are on the militia roll, and who are either in the service or liable at

any time to be called on to perform military duty.

It is said that some exempts have sons in the army, if this be

The son is not conscien-
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tiously opposed to war, or he would not be in the army. He is a

fighting man and belongs to the militia and is enrolled in it, and

thus increases the number of its quota. His name is not on the

conscientious list, and therefore he is not counted in assessing the

quota of that class. He is simply discharging his own duty to the

Government as one of the militia, and whether he has one relation

or fifty relations, it makes no difference, their duties are not dis-

charged by his enlistment. It has occurred that two, and even four

persons, have been drafted out of one family, yet the remaining

members of that family are not relieved from militia duty. The

Government regards every man able to do duty, as personally

liable to do that duty, and he is not released from his obligation,

because some; relative has been called upon to perform his own part.

There are about one thousand two hundred and fifty drafted con-

scientious men in the State, who are required to pay two hundred

dollars each, if able to pay it, if not able they are released from

service without payment. Probably one thousand of those drafted

are able to pay the sum required. I am confident I could procure

the names of a larger number of those subject to draft, who have

each voluntarily contributed more than two hundred dollars to

war purposes, yet they are still liable to the draft. If any one

thinks two hundred dollars is more than an equivalent for ex-

emption, let him ascertain the present price of substitutes, and he

will be satisfied on that point. If the Government would permit

all persons to be exempted on the payment of two hundred

dollars each, thousands would avail themselves of the privilege.

Having thus explained the mode adopted, and the reasons there-

for, I.submit the whole matter for your consideration.

J. P. SIDDALL,
General Commissioner.



APPEAL TO THE GOVE KNOB;

State of Indiana,

General Commissioner's Office,

Indianapolis, October 29, 1862.

A portion of the class known as Conscientious Exempts having

appealed from the action of the General Commissioner in relation

to them to the Governor, all further action against them, by the

Marshals of the several counties, will be suspended until the appeal

is disposed of. As soon as decided, further instructions will be

furnished.

By order of the Governor,
J. P. SIDDALL,

General Commissioner.
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INIDIAJSTA. LEGION.

REPORT

MAJOR-GENERAL LOVE.

Headquarters Indiana Legion,

Indianapolis, December 26, 1862.

His Excellency, O. P. Morton,

Governor of Indiana :

Sir:—On the 10th day of September, 1861, by order of your

Excellency, I assumed command of the Indiana Legion, organized

under the act of the Legislature, approved May 11, 1861. Your

order found me in command of Camp Morton, (where I had been

since the three months' Western Virginia campaign,) organizing

the troops preparing by the State for the service of the General *

Government. On being relieved from that duty, I made a personal

inspection of the condition of the Legion in that part of the State

more immediately demanding organization and attention, com-

prising the counties of Floyd, Harrison, Crawford, Perry, Spencer,

Warrick, Vanderburg, Posey, Clark, Jefferson, and Switzerland.

Important military duties called me to headquarters before visiting

the counties of Ohio and Dearborn. In all those counties a fair

supply of arms was found to have been previously furnished by

your order, but the organization was not as efficient as the times

demanded.
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Through public meetings, and assisted by the prominent citizens

of those counties, the public attention was aroused, and a more

efficient organization commenced. When I first visited the border,

as before stated, the citizens had become somewhat discouraged as

to the practicability of keeping up a home organization, sufficient

for defense.

It is due the citizens of the border counties to say, that at the

commencement of the war they organized with spirit in every

-county, but that their military organizations in the Legion were

repeatedly broken up by volunteering into the general service. In

several counties entire companies of the Legion volunteered for

the war. It has always been the policy of those connected with

the Indiana Legion, to encourage the volunteering of all whose

duties and relations were such as to enable them to enter the vol-

unteer service. Besides the reduction of the ranks by volunteering,

inconsiderate and thoughtless persons, who did not appreciate the

threatened danger, in some localities, added to the embarrassment

of the organization, by an invidious comparison with troops pre-

paring for more active duties in the field.

While the law enacted by the last Legislature may have been

the best that could have been made under all the circumstances, it

is the experience of all connected with the Legion, that it can not

be relied on for an effective militia. The law makes the organiz-

ation a purely voluntary one. No better evidence of the ineffici-

ency of this principle alone, can be adduced, than that, with few

exceptions there is not a military company in any county except

those on the immediate southern border, where the troubles in

our neighboring State of Kentucky made an organization neces-

sary for the protection of person and property, and thereby brought

to the aid of the law another principle—that of self-defense.

Here it may be proper to call your attention to the unequal

burden that the citizens of the southern counties have been called

upon to bear, in comparison with those more remote from the

border.

Since the inauguration of the system of guerrilla warfare in

Kentucky, the Legion and citizens of the southern counties have

been almost continually under arms. While the citizens of other

parts of the State have been enjoying security as to person and

property, the citizens of the southern border have been guarding

the State, and have been, in many counties, making as many sacri-

fices, and enduring almost as many hardships as our soldiers in the
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field. The burden of the war should be distributed equally upon

"all citizens of the State.

The Legion on the southern "border has been largely drawn upon

by loyal citizens of Kentucky in times of danger from guerrillas,

and has been called upon by the officers of the General Govern-'

ment in command in Kentucky, all of which is set forth in the

reports of the colonels of regiments.

The military defense of the State has fallen upon a few, and that

without other aid from the State than the arms and equipments

furnished.

The military fund appropriated by the last Legislature has never

been distributed. I would suggest that the attention of the Legis-

lature be called to the subject of distributing this fund, with such

addition to it as may be necessary to remunerate, in part at least,

those companies of the Legion who have, at their own expense,

borne this burden.

I would respectfully suggest, as an amendment to the military

law, that all citizens liable to military duty, should be enrolled and

organized; that from this number an active force of from ten to

twenty thousand should be apportioned and organized throughout

the counties of the State, in proportion to their population, and io

secure this force, exemptions and bounties should be such as to

make it desirable for all to enter the ranks wherever there may be

a vacancy. Such a force would give to each county from one to

two hundred men. This service would thus become honorable

and effective, and would secure a reliable force around which all

could rally in time of danger.

The able report of General A. C. Downey, commanding the

Fourth Brigade, and his colonels, Williams of Ohio county, and

Burkam of Dearborn, show that the Legion in the southeastern

part of the State were called into active service during the threat-

ened raid of Kirby Smith ; that the Brigade under General Downey,
with some companies of Colonel Spooner's regiment of United

States Volunteers, succeeded in preserving good order, and doubt-

less by their efficiency prevented any attempt on the part of lawless

men, emboldened by Kirby Smith's advance, from crossing the

Ohio river, The Legion in Dearborn and Ohio counties has not

been called into active service as frequently as in some of the

other counties bordering on the Ohio river. Still they have done

much guard duty, and have always been ready for any emergency.
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I would call attention to that part of General Downey's report,

touching the requirements of a good military law.

In the county of Switzerland the Legion has been as well organ-

ized, and has done as much service as any regiment in the State.

The report of Lieutenant-Colonel Stepleton is inclosed, and while

it gives full credit for the service performed since his connection

with the regiment, (in September, 1862,) still is not as full as

could be desired. Colonel Ormsby, who commanded the regiment

from its organization, is absent from the county, and has made no

report.

This regiment has of necessity done much guard duty, owing to

the unsettled condition of the county in Kentucky immediately

opposite Switzerland ; has, on several occasions aided the authori-

ties in Kentucky, on their application, in preventing acts of violence
;

has, on two different occasions, promptly furnished companies to

guard prisoners of war at Camp Morton, in one instance at a great

pecuniary sacrifice, as* the call was made while in the midst of their

harvest. During the last excitement in Kentucky, growing out of

the advance of Kirby Smith's forces, the companies of Captains

Pavey, Lancanster, and Liepenthal are particularly mentioned by

Lieutenant-Colonel Stepleton as on duty for three weeks, guarding

the fords of the Ohio. No compensation has been received by any

of the companies of this regiment, excepting those on duty at

Camp Morton, and those only while on duty there. The com-

panies on duty at Camp Morton were mustered into the United

States service for three months, and when troops were needed

during the advance of Generals Bragg and Smith, volunteered for

duty in Kentucky, and rendered valuable service.

Three companies of the Legion, of Jefferson county, reported 10

General Anderson, at Louisville, in September, 1861, during the

excitement occasioned by the threatened attack of Buckner. At

the same time six companies were on duty in the county during

that excitement. In May, 1862, three companies responded to

your order to guard prisoners of war at Camp Morton, were mus-

tered into the United States service for three months, and during

this service volunteered for duty in Kentucky. Two of these

companies, under Captains Woodfill and Purcell. were in the

battle of Richmond. In June following, another call was made for

duty at Camp Morton, and Captains Monroe, Richardson, and

Patten, reported with their companies, and served two months.

Captain Monroe's company afterward guarded the exchanged
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prisoners to Vicksburg. In September, Captain Fowler's artillery,

and Captains Richardson and Patten's companies, were called out

to guard the border during the threatened danger which has been

before alluded to. The Legion of this county has been well

organized, and under their efficient Colonel, L. B. Sering, have

done much service. The report of Colonel Sering is inclosed.

The field officers of the Legion organized in Clark county, volun-

teered in the United States service, and not until within the past

month has this regiment had a colonel. The report of the colonel,

John F. Willey, shows that the companies organized in this

county were on duty during the excitement in September, guard-

ing the fords of the Ohio* Colonel Willey reports his regiment

in good condition.

The regiment of the Legion in Jennings county, commanded by

Colonel R. Brown, was on duty, at Camp Morton, for six weeks,

and his report, states that his regiment was ordered to be in readi-

ness to march at a moment's notice, during the excitement of

September last; that in eighteen hours his regiment was in

Vernon, and remained until notified that the danger was passed.

This regiment is the only one that has responded entire for duty

at Camp Morton.

The report of General John L. Mansfield, commanding the

brigade composed of the regiments of Clark, Jennings, Jefferson,

and Switzerland is inclosed, and your attention invited for a more

detailed account. From General Mansfield's experience, his

services have been invaluable to the State, and have been cheer-

fully rendered.

I would call your attention particularly to the report of Colonel

E. A. Maginnis, commanding the Seventh Regiment, in the county

of Floyd, The Legion in this county seems to have been largely-

drawn upon for the general cause. The organization was first

under Colonel Scribner, afterward under Colonel W. W. Tuley,

and since last September, under Colonel Maginnis. Knapp's

Battery, by order of General Anderson, while he commanded in

Kentucky, supported by two companies of infantry of the Legion,

guarded the approach to Louisville by the Salt river route, for

nearly three months. The accounts of these companies have not

been satisfactorily adjusted. One company of the Legion, under

Captain Brown, responded promptly to your call, last spring, to

guard prisoners of war at Camp Morton, and was on this duty for

three months. The Legion of Floyd has also rendered good
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service guarding gunboats and public property removed from

Louisville to New Albany.

The regiment commanded by Colonel Lewis Jordan, in the

county of Harrison, has done their full proportion of service ; for a

week they were in camp, during the danger threatened by the

•approach of Bragg's army, and from the report of Colonel Jordan,

il will be seen that protection was afforded to Union families of

Kentucky, by the command sent under Lieutenant- Colonel Irwin,

to Brandenburg. This regiment has been well organized from the

passage of the law.

In the county of Crawford, the regiment commanded by Colonel

John P. Morgan was called upon for much active service during

the excitement occasioned by the march of Bragg's army into Ken-

tucky, and the consequent rising of guerrillas along our entire

border. Colonel Morgan's report is referred to for a detailed

statement.

By referring to the report of Colonel Charles Fournier, com-

manding the Fifth Regiment, you will see that the Legion of

Perry county have been actively engaged, and have done good

service in assisting, from time to time, the authorities of the

neighboring counties of Kentucky, have kept good order within

their county, and now number eight hundred and fifty effective

men, well armed.

I would call especial attention to the report of Colonel J. W.
Crooks, commanding the Fourth Regiment, in the county of

Spencer. This report shows that the Legion of Spencer county

assisted loyal Kentuckians while organizing under the late

lamented Colonel Nettier, at Owensboro ; that in September last,

when the guerrillas attacked Owensboro, and killed Colonel Nettier,

the Legion of Spencer county came promptly to the rescue ; that

after marching twenty miles, they took possession of the town

the same day ; the next morning marching out eight miles, where

they learned the enemy were in force, gave them battle, and

although largely outnumbered, completely routed them, killing

thirty-six, and wounding and taking prisoners between seventy

and eighty, besides capturing a number of arms, horses, &c, &c.

When all the circumstances are considered, that the Legion of

Spencer county, at a moment's notice, made a fatiguing march,

without even the preparation for the scanty comforts of a soldier

in the field, and without hesitation gave battle to a foe superior in
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number, and with the prestige of successful guerrilla warfare,

too much praise can not be bestowed upon these gallant men.

The rout of this guerrilla band was the first serious disaster they

had encountered since the commencement of their operations in

the Green river country.

Subsequent events have shown that they never recovered from

this defeat. I regret that Colonel Crooks' report calls upon us to

mourn the loss of three killed and thirty-five wounded. The
wounded, however, are all likely to recover, without serious per-

manent injury. The killed were Sampson Palmer, Isaac Varner,

and Curtis Lamar; the two first leaving families, who were

dependent upon them. I feel that I have only to mention their

names to insure a recommendation of the Legislature that their

families be placed on an equal footing with those of our volunteer

soldiers in the service of the United States, who have fallen in the

defense of their country.

The First Brigade of the Indiana Legion, under General James
E. Blythe, has, from the exposed position of that part of our bor-

der composing Posey, Vanderburg, and Warrick counties, been

called upon for more than their proportion of duty.

From the occupation of Bowling Green, by Buckner, till within

a month past, that part of our border has been more or less

threatened.

That portion of Kentucky between Greene and Cumberland

rivers, till within a month past, has been the field of operations for

guerrillas since the organization of that system of warfare.

To the detailed report of that zealous and energetic officer,

Colonel Daniel F. Bares, commanding the Third Regiment, War-
rick county, your attention is particularly invited. This regiment

has done more duty, and the members of it made more pecuniary

sacrifices, than probably any other regiment of the Legion. Some
companies have been, for weeks at a time, constantly on duty

guarding the border, and when called upon by the citizens of

Owensboro, promptly responded.

The full and comprehensive report of Colonel W>m. Bt Hollings-

worth, commanding the Second Regiment, in Vanderburg county,

which I inclose, shows that the Legion, in that county, riumber

more than any county in the State, and all well armed. This
regiment has been time and again called upon for duty in Ken-
tucky, and has rendered great service to the general cause, in pro-

tecting the locks of Greene river, in going to the assistance of
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Owensboro and Henderson, and has manifested a readiness at all

times for duty. As General Blythe reports, "the fact of being at

all times armed and ready, has no doubt saved Evansville from

any attempt at depredation." The officers of the Legion, in this

county, have always kept on hand a large supply of ammunition,

which has been drawn upon, in times of danger, by the United

States forces in the vicinity. It may be said that through the offi-

cers of the State of Indiana have been furnished the troops and

supplies which, at this time, have given comparative peace and

order to the Greene river country of Kentucky.

The detailed condition and operations of the First Regiment, in

Posey county, are set forth in the report of Colonel John A. Mann,

the efficient commander of the Regiment. This regiment was

among the first organized in the State, and has, since the organi-

zation, done much valuable service. Union county, in Kentucky,

has been regarded as containing as many sympathizers with seces-

sion as any county in that State. The activity displayed by the

guerrillas of Union county, has entailed upon this regiment a

vigilance which has saved the county from invasion.

The more exposed position of the district'occupied by the First

Brigade, and the more threatening condition of the enemy across

the Ohio, has demanded more of my personal attention than any

other part of the State. From personal knowledge, then, I desire

to call your attention to the services rendered by General James E.

Blythe. The duties imposed on General Blythe have been arduous

and responsible. He has met every emergency promptly, and has

discharged his duties with ability.

One or two companies are organized, under the law, in the coun-

ties of Marion, Decatur, Madison, Parke, and Gibson, but not

having been called on for active duty, I have received no reports

from them.

The reports of the officers above referred to, will show that the

Legion, in every border county, has been called upon to sustain

unusual burdens since the commencement of the war, as com-

pared with the counties remote from the border, as has been before

stated. It is hoped that the Legislature will take such action as

may be necessary to adjust all claims.

Notwithstanding the defects in the present law, the Indiana

Legion has, from the necessity arising from the unsettled con-

dition of the border, and for self-defense, been kept in a com-

paratively good state of organization, has rendered good service to
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the State, and, by their readiness to respond to the demands made
by the State or General Government, added greatly to the military

reputation of Indiana, which is acknowledged throughout the

country. Permit me to say that the State is largely indebted to

your Excellency' for the reputation she has acquired, in the respon-

sibility you assumed in organizing an arsenal, which has supplied

ammunition not only to the Legion, but to United States forces in

all parts of the west; in the responsibility you have assumed in

purchasing a superior class of arms for our troops, in their general

equipment, and in your care and watchfulness over the troops of

Indiana in the field. The foresight you displayed, and the respon-

sibility you assumed, have been justified by the emergencies which

have arisen.

During the unusual excitement occasioned by the advance of

Bragg's army, in September last, your Excellency issued a procla-

mation calling on all citizens of the counties on the border, to

organize into military companies, and to drill daily. The order met
the hearty approbation of all, and was cheerfully complied with,

until your subsequent proclamation on the restoration of compara-

tive peace and quiet in Kentucky.

The latter part of last summer, some lawless men, taking advan-

tage of the unprepared condition of the town of Newburg, in War-
rick county, crossed the Ohio and committed some unimportant

depredations. A band, calling themselves guerrillas, under one

Adam Johnson, also took possession of Henderson, Kentucky,

where a United States Hospital was located, in which was some of

the wounded from the field of Shiloh. Immediately on receipt of

this information, your Excellency at the request of General Boyle,

commanding in Kentucky, called on the Legion, and for volun-

teers from different parts of the State. Colonels Gavin and Wilder
being at the time at their homes in Decatur county, on a short

furlough, at once organized a force of six hundred volunteers, and
in thirty-six hours were in Evansville. Messrs. Orth and Hough,
prominent citizens of Tippecanoe county, also placed themselves

at the head of two hundred men, and reported at Evansville. The
Union Rifles, an independent company, of Terre Haute, splendidly

armed and equipped at their own expense, tendered their services

and promptly reported at Evansville, under the command of

Captain Tapping, who afterward, as commander of the gallant

Seventy-First Regiment, fought so bravely with his regiment at

Richmond, Kentucky, and fell, lamented by the whole State. A
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company of mounted men from Warrick, under Captain Bethel,

was promptly organized and tendered their services. Also another

company from Terre Haute, under Captain Riechart.

Your Excellency also called upon Captain Pennock, command-

ing the naval forces at Cairo. Captain Pennock responded in person,

with the armed vessels Clara Dolson and Rob Roy, accompanied

by an Illinois regiment, under Colonel More, and a battery of

artillery under Major Starring, detailed for this duty by General

Strong.

The force just described, was, by your direction, organized and

equipped by me at Evansville, and were landed in transports at

Henderson, Kentucky, just sixty-four hours after the raid on New-

burg. We took possession of the town, sending out in the country

a large force under Colonels Gavin and Wilder, in the hope of sur-

prising this guerrilla party before the news of our approach could

reach them. The troops thus hastily collected were mustered into

the United States service.

After remaining a week at Henderson, I turned over the com-

mand to Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Foster, of the Twenty- Fifth

Indiana, now Colonel of the Sixty-Fifth Indiana, who has been

rendering, since that time, very efficient service. In the discharge

of these duties, I was greatly assisted by my Aid, Major Reginald

H. Hall, and my volunteer Aid, Colonel John F. Kibby.

Your Excellency will remember that the law provides that an

annual encampment of the Legion may be held, but owing to the

condition of National affairs, it was thought best to omit the exer-

cise of that provision in the year 1861, that in the present year the

same reasons discouraged the successful administration of a camp

on a scale so comprehensive as the statute contemplated, and that

considerations of economy, combined with a desire to promote the

efficiency of the Legion, induced your Excellency to modify the

plan of an encampment, to the limits specified in your order of the

5th day of October, 1862. In pursuance of that order, a school of

instruction was formed on the 16th of October, composed of the

officers of the Legion, and of the militia called out under your

proclamation. These officers assembled at Burnside Barracks, a

new and complete cantonment erected near the city of Indianapolis.

Between three and four hundred officers were promptly placed

under regimental organization, consisting of six companies, each

with the requisite number of company and subordinate officers.

This organization was permanent during the School of Instruction.
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Hours of duty were published in general orders, prescribing the rou-

tine of the camp. The first week was employed in theoretical and

practical instruction in the manual of arms and squad drill, during

the second week 'was added the company and battalion drill, and

the members of the camp were as thoroughly instructed as the

short duration of the school would allow. It was to be expected

that gentlemen of the position and character of those who came

up to that camp, with no other inducement than the ambition of

acquiring information to be by them again disseminated to their

commands at home, should be distinguished by a more than ordi-

nary zeal. I can not too highly commend the zealous application

and soldierly deportment of the members of the school, and trust

that the information there acquired will in future redound to the

honor of the State.

It has been my object to keep in as efficient a state as possible,

under the limited powers granted by the law now in force, the

organized companies of the Legion, making as few calls upon their

time as the condition of affairs would allow, at the same time with

the least possible expense to the State. Should it meet the views

of the Legislature to adjust all reasonable claims for services and

expenses of those actually engaged in common defense, (some of

whom it is seen have fallen on the field of battle) it is believed the

amount required will be much less than is usually required for the

same service performed with corresponding benefits.

To Major Reginald H. Hall I am also under obligations for his

valuable services at the School of Instruction, and his duties in

the office.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN LOVE,
Major- General Indiana Legion.
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REPORT

OF

BRIGADIER-GENERAL J. E. BLYTHE,

FIRST BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters, First Brigade,

Evansville, December 24, 1863.

Major-General John Love:

General:— I have the honor to submit the following report of

the present organization, and the past operation of that part of the

Indiana Legion which is under my command.
Only in four of the counties which are embraced in my district

have companies been formed regularly under the State militia law,

to-wit: Gibson, Posey, Warrick, and Vanderburg. In Gibson

county only a single company has been formed and armed. This,

in a great measure, is attributable to the fact that field officers for

that county have not yet been appointed. The people there have,

at all times, manifested the utmost willingness to render any assist-

ance in their power to the counties bordering on the river, and I

doubt not that if a demand for their services had been made, they

would have promptly responded.

From the report of Colonel John A. Mann, commanding the

first regiment of this brigade, it appears that the regiment was
partially organized during the summer of 1861, by Colonel A. P.

Hovey, and then organized completely by Colonel E. R. James.

Owing to the exposed condition of Posey county, a large amount
of labor and watchfulness was imposed on the officers and men
composing that regiment, and it affords me great pleasure to say

2 D. J.—51
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that in no instance was there any lack of vigilance, or any mani-

festation of unwillingness to meet and discharge any duty imposed

upon them. During the summer of 1861, one artillery and two
infantry companies were formed in that county. These all became

reasonably proficient in drill ; but as the scene of actual hostilities

was removed from our border, their regular company and battalion

drills were abandoned.

During the next summer and autumn, the presence of large

guerrilla bands in the counties of Henderson and Union, in the

State of Kentucky, imposed the necessity of reorganizing the

militia of Posey county, and Colonel Mann, with his usual zeal

and promptitude, proceeded with the work. The result was highly

satisfactory. 1 beg leave to refer you to the report of Colonel

Mann, which I herewith transmit, for a more detailed statement of

the operations and present condition of his regiment.

From the report of Colonel Daniel Bates, commanding the

Third Regiment of this Brigade, it appears that, from the 18th day of

July last to November following, an unusual amount of vigilance

and labor was devolved upon the officers and men of his command)

growing out of the raid of guerrillas in the town of Newburg, in

Warrick county, the proximity of that town to the mouth of Greene

river, and the almost constant presence of hostile bands near that

river.

The very liberal drafts which have been made upon the time and

services of the men of this regiment, entitle them to the most

favorable consideration in any plan which may be devised for com-

pensation to the militia actually engaged on duty.

The promptitude with which they have responded to the several

calls made upon them, entitle them, to the thanks , and gratitude

of the State.

Colonel Bates, Lieutenant-Colonel Adams, and Major Roberts,

having each been untiring and vigilant in the discharge of their

respective duties ; and to this fact is doubtless to be attributed the

immunity of Warrick county from further hostile inroads since

the unfortunate 18th of July last. To Colonel Bates' report, which

is quite full, and is herewith transmitted, I beg leave to refer you

for details.

The organization and operations of the Second Regiment, which

is located in this county, has been more immediately under my
own observation. During the summer of 1861, this regiment was

organized and armed, with one artillery company attached to it.
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Unfortunately, the militia law was so interpreted as to warrant

the opinion that companies could be enlisted for a limited period.

Hence, all the companies there formed, by their respective consti-

tutions, which were approved by the Governor, limited their period

of service to six months, at the expiration of which time all the

companies, except the Union Artillery and the Vanderburg Greys,

were disbanded. This regiment, under the command of Colonel

William E. Hollingsworth, attained quite a respectable proficiency

in company and battalion exercise ; and its officers and men at all

times responded most cheerfully to every call made upon them for

active duty. One, the " Union Artillery,'V then under the com-

mand of Captain Cochran, early in the season, was sent to Lock

and Dam No. 1, on Greene river, to act with a company of tlie

Kentucky State Guards, from Henderson, in guarding that work.

This duty they performed for several weeks; and their presence,

doubtless, materially aided in saving the Lock from destruction.

For this service the officers and men engaged have been paid.

During the summer and autumn of 1861, some portion of this

regiment was almost constantly engaged in picket and scout duty.

Upon the. evacuation of Kentucky by the rebel forces, last year,

a sense of security took possession of the people in the border

counties of this part of the State, from which I found some

difficulty in arousing them.

As soon as it became evident that the Kentucky border counties

were infested with guerrilla bands, strenuous efforts were made to

bring about a reorganization of the militia in the river counties of

this brigade district; and until this was finally accomplished, I was
forced to rely upon temporary expedients. These, it was true, were

ordinarily successful, but involved a degree of labor, anxiety, and

responsibility, which would have been wholly avoided had the

militia law been of such a character as to secure, at all times, a

suitable force.

On the reception of the proclamation of Governor Morton, of

the 5th of September last, I immediately began an organization

of companies under the militia law. In the main, I found the

citizens fully aroused to the necessity of such organization; and,

without difficulty, in a few days quite as many companies were

regularly formed as could be furnished with arms. Within a week
from the date of the proclamation, every able-bodied white citizen

within the limits of the city, with the exception of some twenty-

five or thirty, were sworn as members of some one of the compa-
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nies of the Legion. In addition to these, companies were formed

in each of the townships of the county, the whole including those

of the Second Regiment, numbering twenty-eight. Of these some

fifteen are fully armed and equipped. Attached to this regiment

is one cavalry company, numbering fifty, armed with the French

revolving pistols; and two artillery companies, each supplied with

two Parrott guns.

Since the reorganization of the militia in this county, and until

within some two months past, services similar to those rendered

during 1861 have been constantly and cheerfully performed by all

who were called on. In addition to the discharge of these home

duties, aid has, from time to time, been given to our friends in

Kentucky; once, under your own immediate direction, when five

companies from this city, under the command of Colonel Hollings-

worth, were sent to Owensboro, to aid the gallant militia of Spen-

cer county in driving the guerrillas beyond Greene river.

For further details, I refer you to the report of Colonel Hollings-

worth, which is herewith transmitted.

My thanks are due to Colonel Hollingsworth, Lieutenant-Colonel

Gwathway, and Major Johnson, for the efficient aid given by each

in the work of organizing the militia of this county, and the

interest they have ever manifested in whatever concerned the regi-

ment, and the public welfare.

And the State at large is much indebted to all the officers and

men of the several companies in this and the adjoining counties of

Posey and Warrick, for the service which they have rendered.

I am convinced that a knowledge of the fact that we were armed

and prepared to defend ourselves, has saved us, in a great measure,

from aggression. Once, while we were unprepared, Newburg was

invaded, and our fellow-citizens of the interior promptly responded

to the call of the Governor, and marched to Kentucky to find, if

possible, and punish the aggressors.

With this exception, this part of the border has had the burden

of its own defense. We have expended labor, time, and money,

that we might be secure, and we have hitherto accomplished our

work.

While the border is secure, it is impossible that the interior

should be disturbed. Our burden and responsibility has been

cheerfully borne.

Very respectfully,

JAS. E. BLYTHE,
Brigadier General, First Brigade, Ind. Legion.

.



REPORT

COLONEL JOHN A. MANN,

COMMANDING FIRST REGIMENT, FIRST BRIGADE,

INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters First Regiment,

Mt. Vernon, December 11, 1862.

Brigadier-General Blythe:

Dear Sir:—In compliance with the request of Major-General

John Love, I send you the following report of the operations of

the First Regiment of the First Brigade of the Indiana Legion,

from the time of its organization to the present. The regiment

was partially organized by Colonel Hovey, in the early part of the

summer of 1861, and completed by Colonel Enoch R. James,

shortly after his appointment, that is to say, nine companies of

infantry and one of artillery. The companies were armed origi-

nally with altered percussion muskets and Mississippi rifles, and
one brass six-pounder was in time procured for the artillery. For

a time the companies were very active and prompt in their drilling,

and became comparatively well drilled in company drill. Several

of the companies procured uniforms in accordance with the style

recommended by Major-General Love. The officers, almost with-
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out exception, uniformed themselves, and on several occasions,

upon battalion drill, the regiment presented a very good appear-

ance, and performed some of the primary movements of battalion

drill in very good style. We had frequent dress parades, which

were as well done as in many volunteer regiments. During Colonel

James' command of the regiment, we had one or two slight alarms,

in consequence of threatened inroads of guerrillas, and on every

occasion our companies in town were very prompt in rallying to

the defense of our town.

On one occasion Colonel James received a written request from

an officer sent to make some arrests in Kentucky, some ten miles

above here, to send him some men to assist him, as he feared

resistance. Colonel James called upon Captain Anderson, of the

Independent Guards, and Captain Larkin, of the Union Rifles, for

volunteers to go on this duty. In less than an hour there were

fifty men ready to go; they were put in command of Captain

Larkin, and proceeded to the place designated, upon a steamboat

that was laying at the wharf, returning again the same night, their

services not being required.

Last spring, when the call came for a company to proceed to

Indianapolis to guard prisoners, Colonel James made a requisition

upon each company for a detail, sufficient to form a company.

The men were promptly detailed, and reported themselves in town

for duty. There being no conveyance, the Colonel sent them home,

with a request to report next day and go up to Evansville on the

packet. They did so; but in the meantime the order was counter-

manded, and the men returned to their homes.

Colonel James having shortly afterward resigned, I was

appointed to fill the vacancy. Since assuming command of the

regiment, I have organized several companies, one of infantry and

one of cavalry. Two of the original infantry companies have been

disbanded. The whole of the infantry companies being constantly

drawn upon by volunteering. Frequently some of the officers

have gone into the regular service, Which has been a great draw-

back to the companies, but has, no doubt, been of considerable

advantage to our volunteer service—the officers and men being

very well drilled. Under these circumstances, the companies were

kept up with great difficulty. The cavalry company, under Captain

Hinch, has been more completely organized by me, and is now a

very well drilled company, armed with sabers, French revolvers, and

holster pistols, are also otherwise well equipped and well officered,
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and has on many occasions done very good service in scouting and

picket duty, and have always been prompt and willing to obey

every command.

I feel fully convinced that we should have had more or less

guerrilla raids into our county, had it not been for our constant

vigilance and readiness for our defense. Our artillery company is

well officered and equipped, and well drilled. Captain Milner

would do credit to the regular volunteer service. He has two good

brass six-pounders, with plenty of ammunition. The infantry

companies are very well armed, and have good officers. Captain

Larkin is well qualified to command a regiment, and many others

are well drilled officers. All the regimental and company officers

have always worked harmoniously together, and the Legion would
have been efficient, as an arm of defense, had not the late order of

the Governor, dismissing the militia companies, been construed as an

order for the discontinuance of the drill of all the companies, and it

has since been very difficult to get the men to leave their work and

turn out to drill. I am of the opinion that for once the Governor

made a mistake, and unless the militia law is so changed as to

make it more efficient and compulsory, and add some rules and
regulations of a general nature for the government of the compa-

nies and regiments, establishing some penalties for non-compliance

with the law, and for disobedience of orders, it can never hereafter

be of much service.

I will take occasion, in a few days, to give my views in regard

to the necessary amendments to the militia law in a more elabo-

rate form, and will*transmit the same to Major-General Love direct.

Very respectfully,

JOHN A. MANN,
Colonel First Regiment, Indiana Legion.

P. S. I neglected to state, that after the general order of the

Governor, dated September 5, for the organization of the militia, I

went to work, assisted by Lieutenant-Colonel John B. Weaver, to

organize the militia into companies, and in three weeks had formed

and officered twenty-one companies, in addition to my Legion

companies. They drilled regularly, and did as well as circum-

stances permitted, to perform their duty, until the order of the Gov-

ernor appeared disbanding them.

Very truly,

J. A. MANN, Colonel.
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COLONEL W. E. HOLLINGSWORTH,

COMMANDING SECOND REGIMENT, FIRST BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Evansville, December 13, 1862.

Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report, by order

of Major General Love, which I received on the 10th instant.

Not expecting to be called upon for a detailed account of the

actions and services of the Second Regiment, I shall have to

depend upon memory for much of the body of the report.

By your promotion to the command of the First Brigade of the

Indiana Legion, I was placed in command and commissioned

Colonel of the Second Regiment on the 30th of November, 1861.

At that time the several companies had frequent company and bat-

talion exercises, and had made considerable proficiency in maneuver-

ing. During the occupation of Bowling Green and Rnssellville,

Kentucky, by Buckner, parties from those two, and other places in

Kentucky, made frequent forays in the direction of the Ohio river,

and often threatening the Locks on. Greene river, as well as the

town of Henderson. At one time a party had advanced within

thirty miles of the first Lock, with orders from Buckner to destroy

it. A regiment of the Indiana volunteers was located here at that

time, who applied for a cannon and a squad of men out of my
command, which were furnished. They arrived in time to prevent

the destruction of the Lock, and held possession of the place for
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several days. Many other demonstrations were made of a threat-

ening character at various dates, rendering it necessary to prepare

for attacks. Scouts were sent up and down the Ohio river, and

across into Kentucky, to ascertain the position and force of those

parties. At such times they were out on guard duty at the various

approaches to the city, not unfrequently during the entire night.

This was the case in many instances.

After the capture of forts Henry and Donaldson, by the United

States army, and the evacuation of Russellville and Bowling

Green, Kentucky, the alarms became less frequent, and the ser-

vices of the regiment not being called into requisition so often,

slackened its vigilance somewhat, until the military order of Gov-

ernor Morton, which I received on the day of , 1862.

Each company was then recruited up to about ninety men, and

drilled two hours daily, until the order for tri-weekly and weekly

exercise was issued.

Our army meeting with some reverses in Virginia, Maryland,

and in front of Washington City, the guerrillas in Kentucky

became quite troublesome, and I was applied to, in several instances,

for assitance to sustain a small force at Henderson, which was, in

a few cases, afforded. On the occasion of a raid by these marau-

ders on Newburg, I called for volunteer scouts, which was responded

to promptly, and in a very short time twenty men were mounted

and soon arrived in town, but not soon enough to capture them

;

they had recrossed the river and made their escape. A force of

two companies was sent up by the river on a boat, but arrived too

late to make any arrests of those who had taken an active part

in the raids, but secured several sympathizers, who were sent to

Indianapolis.

For several days and nights, every company was called to furnish

details for guard duty, which was complied with.

About the 20th of September last, a band of eight hundred guer-

rillas, under the leadership of Rev. Scober, made an attack on

Owensboro, Kentucky. They succeeded in occupying the town
for a short time, and killing Colonel Netter, of the Regi-

ment, Kentucky cavalry, and six of his men. I was called on for

reinforcements, but could not comply, fearing to leave the city

exposed, as reports were rife that large bodies of guerrillas were

pillaging Henderson county; I therefore declined rendering assist-

ance. In a few hours after receiving the first news from Owens-
boro, a messenger arrived from Colonel Bates, at Newburg,
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informing me that the enemy had been driven back five miles, with

heavy loss, and were going in the direction of Ashbysburg, pur-

sued by two hundred and fifty of the Spencer county (Indiana)

boys. From this information I was led to believe they were mak-

ing for the south side of Greene river, and would have to cross the

ferry at Ashbysburg. I therefore immediately dispatched a mes-

senger to Lieutenant- Colonel Foster, of the Twenty-Fifth Indiana,

in temporary command at Henderson, who, at my suggestion, sent

a force of cavalry and one gun, to intercept and cut off their

retreat, which was, in part, very successful; he succeeded in scat-

tering them, and taking a few prisoners.

On the day following, Lieutenant-Colonel Wood, of the First

Indiana Cavalry, then at Owensboro, sent a messenger earnestly

soliciting aid, as the guerrillas had been reinforced and were

returning to renew the attack. I embarked five companies of my
command on the steamers J. T. McCombs and Gillium, then at the

wharf, and arrived opposite the town at three o'clock. At daylight

I ordered the McCombs to trie landing, she having my whole force

aboard which had been transferred from the Gillium, which boat

grounded at Scufuetown bar. I reported to Colonel Woods for

orders, who had the information returned that there was no danger

of attack. Having your orders to return immediately after finish-

ing my mission, after having been breakfasted by the good citizens

of Owensboro, I re-embarked for Evansville, arriving at three

o'clock, P. M.
,

On my return trip, a sad accident occurred, which cast a gloom

over the whole command. Sergeant Mierhoff. Company A, acci-

dentally shot himself through the head, killing instantly, and was

buried the day following, with the honors due him. A purse of

two hundred dollars was made up among the men, which was pre-

sented to the family.

These marauding parties of guerrillas have caused much

uneasiness to our citizens, and in order to guard against a surprise

at any time, I have been under the necessity of picketing the

various roads and bridges leading to the city for several nights in

succession, and for several nights consecutively have remained at

headquarters, for the purpose of giving direction for the welfare

and safety of the city.

In the foregoing report, much has been omitted for want of

proper dates, but sufficient, I trust, has been said, to enable you to

form some idea of the doings of the regiment. Its present status
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is rather inactive, there being no necessity for active operations,

although retaining the organization.

I respectfully call your attention to the arms furnished by the

State. They are the best, we are informed, that could be had when

furnished, but are not such as would do to depend on in active

service. Many of them are almost useless. They are of different

caliber, which would be a very serious difficulty, if called into an

engagement of a few hours duration.

I am indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel Gwathway and Major

Johnson, for valuable services rendered in the management and

control of the men. Adjutant Sontag has also aided me very,

much, and lessened the burdens of the command materially. I

also commend the company officers for their zeal, efficiency and

promptitude, and the men for strict, obedience to orders when on

duty, and feel not a little pride in saying that the Second Regiment

exhibits a proficiency and accuracy in the drill seldom excelled by

volunteers in the service.

The following companies compose the Second Regiment, under

my immediate command. Also, subjoined are the companies

formed in the county, and are not yet organized into regiments

:

Company Vanderburgh Greys
;
Captain Bisch.

Evansville Artillery (Inft'ry) " Cooke.

Brownlow Guards ' " Shoenlaub.

Morton Guards ; ' Carson.

Fire Zouaves " Yonker.

City Blues
|

" Greek.

Grey Yagers
j

" Monk.
Wallace Guards

j

" Reitz.

Sigel Guards !

" Vermerman.
Evansville Guards " Sauer.
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NAME OF COMPANY,

Evansville Rifles Captain Walker.

Crescent City Tigers " Reitz.

Union Artillery |
Lieut.-Com'nding Thayer. fe

Sigel Battery
|

Captain Kinworth.

Washington Guards
I

" Kraft.

Goodselville Rifle Guards
j

" Brunnerhouse.

McClellan Guards !

" Mentzer.

Independent Guards
|

" Simpson.

Knight Township Rangers " Morris.

Bottom Rangers " Gardner.

Armstrong Guard ! " Pruitt.

Center Rangers
j

" Kirkpatrick.

Perry Rangers
j

" Collins.

Union Guards " Martin.

Alluvia Guards
|

" Williamson.

Vanderburg Cavalry Scouts
j

Lieutenant McJolmston.

Crescent City Light Horse
j

Captain Kingey.

Darmstadt Guards
i

" Richert.

There are two or three other companies in the county, but only

partly organized, and are not included in the above list.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

WM. E. HOLLINGSWORTH,
Col. Second Indiana Reg., Indiana Legion.

To Brig.-Gen. J. E. Blythe,

First Brigade, India) Legion.



REPORT

COLONEL DANIEL .F. BATES,

COMMANDING THIRD REGIMENT, FIRST BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Third Regiment, First Brigade,

Newburg, Ind., December 22, 1862.

Brigadier-General James E. Blythe:

Dear Sir:—In compliance with the request of Major-General

John Love, received by me December 14, I make to you the fol-

lowing report of the services rendered, &c, of the Third Regiment

of the First Brigade of the Indiana Legion:

The Third Regiment was organized by me in the year 1861. I

organized six companies in 1861; in the summer and fall of that

year, these companies became, some of them, so decimated, that in

the spring three of them were disbanded, the officers and a great

many of the men having gone into the volunteer service. Up to

this time, Captain Union Bethell's and Captain R. R. Roberts'

companies, of Newburg, had done good service, we having fre-

quent alarms, and the men doing guard duty every night for many
months.

In the spring of 1862, we had some company drills, but all the
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companies had been so thinned out by their volunteering, that,

after consulting with you, we thought it best to call in all the

arms. This I did some time in June. This having been done, the

friends of Adam R. Johnson no doubt notified him of the fact, and
on the 18th day of August, 1862, the soil of Indiana was invaded

by the thief, Adam It. Johnson, and one hundred muskets, seventy-

five sabers, and one hundred and thirty holsters and pistols stolen.

These muskets were, at this time, in the hospital at Newburg;
the sabers and pistols were in a wareroom, and had never been

taken out of the boxes they were sent in.

I immediately notified my companies in the county, whose guns

had also been returned to their captains, and as soon as time

would admit, we had five companies ready with arms for duty.

The rebel thief knowing that his work must be done quickly, made
all the dispatch possible, and had gotten safely across the river

before we arrived in town. This, as a matter of course, threw the

whole county into a perfect state of excitement. I kept the com-
panies in camp at Newburg three days, and quiet seeming to be

restored, I permitted them to go to their homes in day-time, but

required them to stand guard on the Ohio river every night along

the whole border of Warrick county, from that time until about

the 1st of November. The citizens of Warrick county became so

aroused, that I organized seven new companies, two of which are

parts of Bethell's and R. R. Roberts' companies. We had, on the

15th of September last, nine companies of infantry, one company
of artillery, and one company of cavalry.

About this time, the country in the vicinity of Greene river, in

Kentucky, was being infested by guerrillas. The thief, Adam R.

Johnson, not having left that country yet, I received orders from

you to go into camp at Newburg with my men. I immediately

notified the different company commanders, and went into camp
with eight companies, and remained four days. The excitement

seeming to gradually decrease, and this also being the most busy

season of the year for the most of the regiment, they nearly all

being farmers, and nearly all of them raising tobacco, they were

sacrificing their crops to a great extent, and, with your permission,

I allowed them to go to their farms in day-time, but detailed one-

third of each company for guard duty at night. These were of

the companies that were from the country, and those from town

did the scouting in day-time, and saw that all the water-crafts

were kept on this side of the Ohio river.
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Some time later than this—I do not remember the precise time

—there was a requisition made on me by the colonel commanding

the post at Owensboro, stating that the guerrillas had killed

Colonel Netter and taken possession of the town, and that if he

did not get immediate reinforcements, the rebels would certainly

overpower him and capture all the Government arms and supplies

at his camp. I summoned my men together, and asked for volun-

teers to go with me to Owensboro. Three hundred and fifty

infantry and fifty cavalry volunteered at once, and we got on a

Government boat and went up to Owensboro to offer them all

the assistance in our power; but fortunately for Colonel Netter's

regiment, Colonel Crook, with the Fourth Regiment of the Legion,

came to their rescue, and the day we arrived had given the rebels a

most beautiful thrashing. We remained with them one day, and,

not deeming it necessary to stay any longer, returned home.

In the meantime, our town of Newburg was threatened again,

and Major Roberts called on Captain Johnson and Captain Bar-

nett to again come into camp at Newburg, which call was
promptly responded to by each company, numbering about seventy-

five men each. On my arrival home, I broke up the camp, and

sent the men home again. Since that time up to the 1st of Novem-
ber, we kept vigilant guard, and were all the time on the alert, but

have had no alarms to call us into camp.

The following companies have been organized since the first

formation of the regiment: Captain Robert Perigo, Captain

Joshua F. R,oberts, and Captain Peter Taylor. Besides these there

was Captain Union Bethell, Captain R. R. Roberts, and Captain

Larkin Floyd, whose companies became so decimated by the

men volunteering in the United States volunteer service, that they

were disbanded.

Apart from these were the companies that I have organized

during the past summer, as follows : Captain Squire Johnson,

Captain James Barnett, Captain John Darby, Captain John R.

Bell, Captain James Phillips, Captain William Bryan, Captain

William T. Stone of the cavalry company, and Captain Yoost

Mooga commanding the artillery company. These companies

were all organized under the militia law, and are well officered.

The following companies have arms, and have done gobd service

:

Captain Peter Taylor, Belgian rifles ; Captain Perigo, altered

muskets ; Captain John Darby and Captain Bell, Belgian rifles

;

Captain J. F. Roberts, fifty Enfield rifles, and forty altered muskets
;
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Captain James Barnett, fifty altered muskets ; Captain Squire

Johnson, twenty altered muskets; Captain William Stone's cavalry

company are armed with French revolvers, and have saddles and

other equipments for the whole company. Captain Yoost M^oga's

artillery has one three-inch Dahlgren gun, one six-pounder brass

piece, and Russian rifles.

Captain Phillips and Captain William Bryan, have no arms.

The Belgian rifle will do to drill with, but are of no account to

shoot with, there being so great a difference in the caliber, and

not much account generally. We have one armory in which we
keep our artillery, but since the raid on Newburg, we find it best

to have the small arms in the hands of the privates. We have no

great amount of ammunition, but perhaps enough for the present.

Our companies have always filled the requirements of the law

in drilling in the worst of weather, and in summer time, have

generally drilled every week.

The proclamation of the Governor did not interfere with the

Legion in my county in any way. I organized some eleven com-

panies of militia under the proclamation; and when his Excellency

thought proper to disband those companies, it did not have any

effect on the companies of the Legion. We have had battalion

drill and dress parade on several occasions this year, and, I must

say, we did exceedingly well. The officers of companies deserve

very much credit for their untiring efforts to become proficient in

military discipline.

Now, a word as to the service. Captain Perigo, Captain J. F.

Roberts, Captain Taylor, Captain John Darby, Captain Bell and

Captain William Stone, have certainly done very valuable service

to the State, and to the General Government ; they have been

vigilant day and night. Their companies have sent details for

guard duty on the Ohio river from the 18th day of August last

until the 1st of November. They have left their crops to go to

waste and stood guard to prevent the rebel thief, Adam R.Johnson,

from again making a raid into Indiana on our border. Those

companies have sacrificed in their crops four fold what their pay

would amount to if paid the regulation price, but they attached

themselves to the Legion for the good of the cause and the pro-

tection of the border, and were willing even to sacrifice life itself,

if necessary, to attain these ends.

•And now, General, I would respectfully appeal to you to inter-

cede in their behalf that they may receive a remuneration for their
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services. To Lieutenant-Colonel Adams and to Major R. R.

Roberts I must tender my most sincere thanks for the valuable

service rendered by those officers in the discharge of their duties.

Also, to all the commissioned officers, for their energy and ability

to instruct and command their companies, and would say that I

think if called into action they would, by being members of the

Indiana Legion, reflect great credit to the cause.

As to the efficiency of the militia law, I will at some other time

write at some length. I find it deficient in almost every particular.

I think any alteration would be an improvement, but of this I will

not now speak, but submit the foregoing.

Yours, very respectfully,

DANIEL F. BATES,
Colonel Third Regiment, First Brigade, Ind. Legion.

2 D. J.—49
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REPORT

COLONEL JOHN W. CROOKS

COMMANDING FOURTH REGIMENT, SECOND
BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Fourth Regiment,

Rockport, December 2, 1862.

Major-General Love, Commanding Indiana Legion,

Indianapolis, Indiana

:

General:— In obedience to orders, I have the honor to report

the following as pertaining to my command

:

Owing to the excitement between Evansville and Cannelton

during the past summer, the duties of my command were very

heavy. During the months of July, August, September, and until

the 6th of October, we had not less than a score of alarms. You

will see by the accompanying papers, the state of excitement in

and about the town of Owensboro, Ky., how urgently they appealed

for assistance, and how much they relied upon the Fourth Regi-

ment of the Legion for protection. I was called to their relief not

less than six times, taking my entire command, with many citizens

besides. In fact I can say that the Legion of Spencer literally

defended the town of Owensboro, and the camp of troops under

Colonel Netter, for the space of ninety days. He told me but for

our assistance in time of need, he would have to burn his stores
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and abandon the place. That the Indianians with their muskets

and artillery were his only salvation. With my assurance that the

entire fighting population of our county would fly to their relief, if

needed, the loyal portion of Davies county, Ky., took a high

Union stand, and have finally succeeded in establishing a tolerably,

and only a tolerably, healthy sentiment. They had much to contend

with, for I am quite certain it was not excelled in disloyalty by any

county in the State of Kentucky.

Thus things went on until the morning of the 19th of Septem-

ber, 1862, when the town of Owensboro was attacked and taken

by the rebels, the Colonel in command killed, and his forces

rendered useless for good. Upon receiving notice of this disaster,

and a call for assistance, I immediately threw across the river,

below the city, under the protection of our ordinance and their

camp, from five to six hundred of my command, driving the rebels

from the place, and taking possession of the town.

Learning that night that the rebels were encamped about eight

miles out, we organized a force for the purpose of giving them

battle. Most of my men were much fatigued, many of them

having marched over twenty miles, yet they set out with an alac-

rity and eagerness unexampled. We arrived in front of the enemy
between sunrise and daylight next morning. My command
consisted of three hundred and fifty of the Spencer Legion,

some five or eight citizens of Davies county, and sixty of Netter's

mounted men. The enemy's forces consisted of a battalion of

five hundred under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Martin of

the rebel army. We had with us one 6-pounder cannon ; they had

a 4-pounder piece.

They opened the ball by dispersing our cavalry, who had incau-

tiously gone beyond supporting distance, and who were lost to your

service the balance of the day. Hearing the engagement of the

cavalry, we hastened forward, put our cannon in position, and at

the third round dismounted it by bursting up the trunnion caps,

which resulted in sending it to the rear. We now saw no alterna-

tive but to close in with the infantry, which was done in a style

that would have been commendable to veterans. The engagement
lasted one hour and a half, the enemy playing upon us his small

cannon, charged with sacks of small Minie balls, all the while. The
deadly aim of our backwoodsmen, however, proved too hot ; observ-

ing their wavering lines, we made a charge, scattering them in the

wildest confusion.
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Our casualties were three killed and thirty-five wounded. The

cavalry had two wounded and eight of the men taken prisoners,

who were paroled the same evening. The enemy's loss was thirty-

six killed, between seventy and eighty wounded, and sixteen

taken prisoners. We also captured twelve or fifteen horses, one

hundred and thirty-five or forty small arms, and a great many
blankets, sabers, &c.

It is needless to say that all did well; both officers and men
seemed to vie with each other in deeds of daring. Thus termi-

nated the battle of Panther creek.

Subsequent to this, you will observe, by accompanying papers,

another very urgent request to return to Owensboro with my com-
mand. The rebels had threatened to return with reinforcements,

and visit the place with retribution for their Panther creek discom-

fiture, which kept the public mind, and especially the troops at that

point, in the wildest state of excitement.

On the morning of the 6th of October, I again had between four

and five hundred men opposite Owensboro, on this side of the

river. By this time my men began to complain; "the citizens

would not defend themselves; more than half of the town were
rebel sympathizers; they had lost their friends at Panther creek in

defending a people who would not fight for themselves; their crops

were suffering, tobacco in particular, the only thing they expected

to realize a remunerative price for." Although the last man would
have crossed the river if I had said so, I was charitable enough to

heed their murmerings. I put two pieces of artillery in position;

sent Major Holnian, who was then in command, a note declining to

cross the river; that I proposed to defend his camp and town from

this side of the river; "that he should give the citizens of Owens-
boro notice that just as soon as the women and children could

escape, after the attack was made upon him, or the town taken

possession of by the rebels, I should commence shelling it from this

side, a thing I was amply prepared to peform." His answer to this

you will see in the closing paragraph of his note of the 6th of

October. No attack was made* at that time, either upon the camp
or city, nor have they had any trouble on the border of Davies county,

Kentucky, since.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN W. CROOKS,
Colonel Fourth Regiment Indiana Legion.

P. S.—I have been in command of all the troops in this county

since their organization. J. W. C.



REPORT

COLONEL CHARLES FOURNIER,

COMMANDING FIFTH REGIMENT, SECOND BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Fifth Regiment,

Perry County, December 5, 1862.

Major-General Love,

Commanding Indiana Legion, Indianapolis:

General :—In obedience to orders received, I beg leave to sub-

mit the following report concerning the service rendered by my
command since its organization. As early as August, 1861, trou-

bles began on the border, in the counties in Kentucky opposite to

ours. Several bands of guerrillas formed themselves in the back

parts of Hancock and Davies counties, who threatened to attack

this side of the river. This regiment of the Legion, at that time,

consisted of eight companies, under the command of Colonel

Charles Mason, a force of about 450 men, who were not all armed
then, but were shortly after provided with arms by the Quarter-

Master General.

About the 25th of August, a band of guerrillas entered the opposite

town of Hawesville at night, and, with the help of the secesh citizens

of that place, drove the Union men out of the town, who crossed

over to find protection on our side. The company, Deutsche Sayer,
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which I commanded at that time, comprising the Newcomb Guards,

Emmett Guards, and Cannelton Artillery, were immediately called

out, and the guerrillas left the town before day-break, without doing

much damage, and fell back on Yelvington, in the back part of

Hancock county. The alarm once created, almost every company
volunteered to keep a night guard in the towns and along the bor-

der. This was done for several successive weeks, until we were

assured that the robber band had gone to join the Southern enemy.

In October a new appeal was made for help, by Captain Ritchie,

commanding the Clay Guards, at Hawesville. Guerrillas had again

invaded the town in the night, and succeeded in capturing several

of the company, arms, and ammunition. I crossed immediately

to Hawesville, with a small force, such as could be collected in a

hurry, but, as always, the birds had fled.

The principal citizens of Hawesville were then notified that I

should hold them and their town responsible for all outrages com-

mitted upon Union men. From his Excellency, Governor Boyle,

of Kentucky, I received full authority to act in any emergency.

Nothing occurred of further notice until in June, 1862, when large

forces collected in Davies, Hancock, and Breckinridge counties.

Troops were sent from Louisville to Henderson and Greensboro,

and a Provost Marshal appointed in each county. Two days after

the appointment of Major Stout as Provost Marshal of Hancock
county, he called on me again for help against a company who
were forming on the Hartford road. With a company from Can-

nelton, I crossed the river, and with the aid of Captain Ritchie's

company and Captain Lightfoot's company of mounted infantry,

we succeeded in dispersing the rebels, taking thirteen prisoners,

who were sent to Colonel Dent, at Louisville. Afterward, six

more were taken who were in the neighborhood, and also sent to

Louisville. This checked them up a little, but on the 17th of

September they commenced the same game. Bands had actually

formed on a larger scale than ever, and they succeeded in taking

Owensboro on the 10th of September, from where they were driven

by the Spencer County Legion, a portion of which I commanded
that day under Colonel Crooks. After being routed the next day
by Colonel Crooks at Panther Creek, they fell back into Hancock
and Breckinridge counties, and prepared to attack Colonel Shanks

at Cloverport. As soon as I received a messenger from him, I

repaired there with two companies, the Tobin Guards and the

Rome Legion, about one hundred and forty men. We stayed in
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camp until Sunday morning, when, receiving positive news that

the guerrillas had gone south again and crossed Greene river,

we crossed the river, leaving to Colonel Shanks a piece of artillery

with ammunition, which he kept there until his regiment was con-

solidated with that of the unfortunate Colonel Miller. Since then

we have had but little trouble. Floating rumors, and the attack on

Newburg, raised sometimes an excitement, but nothing happened

of any consequence. My command has always been ready and

willing to go and fight wherever their services were needed, and

will do so in future, for which we are (thanks to your efforts, Gen-

eral,) well prepared.

The regiment was commanded in the first by Colonel Charles

Mason, who resigned in November, 1861, when the command was

given to me by his Excellency, Governor Morton. The regiment

now consists of sixteen regularly organized companies, all provided

with arms and ammunition, and numbering about eight hundred

and fifty experienced men, most of whom are tolerably well drilled.

Hoping that this report is according to order,

I remain, General, respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES FOURNIER,
Colonel Fifth Regiment, Indiana Legion-



REPORT

COLONEL JOHN P. MORGAN,

COMMANDING SIXTH REGIMENT, (Divided,) SECOND
BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters, Sixth Regiment,

Leavenworth, Crawford County.

Major-General Love

Sir:—In compliance with your order, I make the following

report of the operations of the Legion in Crawford county.

On the 8th day of September, 1862, 1 was commissioned Colonel

of the Sixth Regiment, Indiana Legion. On the 23d September

last, the excitement on the border was intense ; the people in the

town of Leavenworth and vicinity believed that an invasion upon
the town was probable, and they demanded that I would call a

sufficient number of companies to picket the place.

I therefore ordered Captain Girdner and Captain Vandevers to

report their commands at the town of Leavenworth on the 24th

of September. They, with their companies, reported as ordered,

and remained in camp three days.

The danger being past, the companies were discharged, and they

returned home.
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On the 25th of September you visited our county, and placed

in the hands of the auditor one three-inch rifled cannon and two
hundred muskets. The cannon was placed in the hands of

Captain G. W. Lyon's company. A portion of the muskets were

distributed to the companies of the Legion, the balance is in the

hands of the auditor.

There are five organized companies of the Legion in this county;

for three of which the officers are commissioned, in the other two
elections were held, returns made, but no commissions came to the

officers.

There are one hundred stands of arms, , sent by our repre-

sentative, the late Captain Sloan, without any fixtures, &c. ; one

hundred stands of arms placed in the hands of Captain G. W.
Lyon by General Love ; two hundred Austrian rifle muskets

placed in the hands of the auditor by General Love on the 25th

day of September, 1862, and also one three-inch rifled cannon.

These being the total amount of arms in the county.

I have no means by which to determine the amount of ammuni-
tion that has been left to the county.

General, hoping that the above may prove satisfactory,

I am, with great respect,

Yours truly,

JOHN P. MORGAN,
E. C. Caldwell, Adjutant. Colonel.



REPORT

COLONEL LEWIS JORDAN,

COMMANDING SIXTH REGIMENT, (PROPER,)
SECOND BRIGADE.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Sixth Regiment,

Corydon, January 1, 1863.

To Major-General Love :

The undersigned, Colonel of the Sixth Regiment, Second Bri-

gade, of the Indiana Legion, would respectfully report the opera-

tions and condition of the regiment from its organization to the

present time.

From the passage of the Legion Act to November 1, 1861,

there were ten companies organized, numbering at that time 535

members. Since that date to November 1, 1862, there have been

two companies organized, one of which is a cavalry company.

The Sannia Guards have disbanded within the last year, all but

seventeen having volunteered in the United States service, and

those seventeen having been transferred to other companies of the

Legion. For the first eight months after the first organization of

the companies of the Legion, they drilled regularly two or three

times a week, since that time they have regularly drilled, with but

few exceptions, once a week, until within the last month. Some
are drilling semi-monthly and some monthly, at the present time,

with the exception of the Rosewood Guards, from whom I have

no information for some time past. At least 600 have volunteered

from the ranks of the Legion in the United States service. The
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number of the members of the Legion in this regiment on the 1st

day of November, 1862, was 721. We have had four regimental

drills the past year. On the approach of danger on our border, on

the 20th of September last, I called out the regiment and encamped

at Mauckport, in our county, on the Ohio river, for seven days.

The rebels, or at least a guerrilla band, having previously occupied

Brandenburg, Ky., some thirty or forty Union refugees having

escaped to our side of the river. The rebels having just previously

stormed Munfordsville, and occupying Elizabethtown, Ky., some

twenty-five or thirty miles distant, and there being very great

danger of a raid through our county, the river being fordable in

several places bordering our county. The refugees wishing to

return to their families at Brandenburg, I sent 250 men, under com-

mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Irwin and Adjutant Hith, who
crossed about one o'clock on the morning of the 25th of September,

took possession of the town, and planted the flag on the Court

House ; having taken twelve prisoners, who took the oath and

were released. A company of Webb's cavalry coming in, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Irvin, with his command, returned to this side of

the river. The town has ever since remained in Union hands, and

quiet seems to be restored on our border. The quarter-master,

under my direction, furnished provisions, provender, and other

necessary articles for the regiment, cavalry company, &c, while

encamped. His bill, amounting to $426 82, is less than his outlay,

as he deducted such articles as were left on hand, believing that

the bill would be promptly paid, without unnecessary delay, as has

been caused. He has visited Indianapolis, and was then promised

the money immediately on my certifying the facts, which was done.

He paid the greater portion of the bills, believing that his money
would be immediately forwarded to him, as the Adjutant-General

informed him that this would be done. But such has not proved

to be the case. Payment, I understand, has been suspended. The

delay and suspension is rather severe, and is more than he should

individually lose. Why the Adjutant could not properly inform

him of the facts as they have transpired, is a mystery. His

expenses have been no small item, besides his loss of time in

trying to get his just dues. Your attention to this matter I will

take as a great favor.

Two companies were called upon and sent to the Fort at Salt

river, Ky., to aid the United States forces, when there seemed to

be danger, and remained while it was necessary. Previous to this
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time four companies, under my order, went to Mauckport, Ky.,

where they remained two*days, there being seemingly great danger,

at least sufficient to warrant me in such a course. The companies

immediately on the river have been watchful and have taken such

time as was necessary to prevent any threatened danger, which has

been no small matter to them in the way of time. The law under

which the Legion organizes requires the Treasurer of State to set

apart annually for 1861 and 1862 $70,000, to be drawn by counties

in proportion to the numbers in each, &c, which is to be paid to

the County Treasurers. Our County Treasurer has demanded the

money and failed to procure any part thereof. In November, 1861,

a list of the number of members in each company, was sworn

to by each company commander, and returned to the Adjutant-

General by me and under his direction. Therefore, our companies

have found themselves every way and never received a cent from

the State. Why it is I am unable to tell. I have understood from

Lieutenant-Colonel Irvin,that an arrangement was made at Camp
Burnside for the money due the regiments, to be sent to their

respective colonels. I have since had no information on the subject.

Your careful attention to this matter is earnestly requested and will

be thankfully received.

The condition of the regiment is good. The companies are all

armed, with the exception of the Rosewood Guards, and the new
company lately organized, the Scott Rifles, their officers not being

commissioned. The arms are in good condition. "We have on

hand a sufficiency of ammunition for ordinary purposes. A sup-

ply of blank cartridges has just been received.

In reference to an efficient military law, the Legion law should

be amended so as to require those who fail to attend and drill to

be placed under arrest, and such a mode adopted as to compel a

full attendance at all drills. Also a law should be enacted requiring

the sedentary militia to drill at regular stated times, under such

penalties as would insure their attendance. If this is done, it

would fill up the ranks of the Legion, as most persons would

prefer to drill with officers of experience. If the Governor's order

requiring all to drill had continued to the present time, this regi-

ment of the Legion would now number one thousand members;

of this I have no doubt. For this reason, if a proper law is enacted

you can foresee its effects.

Respectfully reported,

LEWIS JORDAN, Sr.,

Colonel Sixth Regt., Second Brigade, Ind. Legion.
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BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN L. MANSFIELD,

THIRD BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Third Brigade,

Madison, December 25, 1862.

Major-General John Love:

Sir:—I have the honor to transmit to you, in accordance with

your order, the reports of Colonels Sering, Brown, and Willey,

whose regiments constitute parts of the Third Brigade, Indiana

Legion. The report of Lieutenant-Colonel Templeton (Tenth

Regiment), belonging to the same brigade, has already been for-

warded to you. You will observe that some of these reports fail

to give an exact statement of the numerical forces of their regi-

ments. This is owing to the fact that removals from the county

and enlistments in the United States service, exonerate our mem-
bers from service in the Legion, while, at the same time, drills and

musters, in ordinary times, can be held only at proper intervals

with troops who receive no compensation, unless when called into

active service.

It will appear from these reports that the Third Brigade, since

its organization, has rendered important services to the State, and

that it has been a great saving, financially, by superseding the

necessity of keeping a regular force for the protection of our
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border. As early as the middle of September, 1861, when General

Buckner threatened Louisville, companies of infantry and artillery

of the Ninth Regiment reported themselves to General Anderson,

at Louisville, at his request; and an artillery company of the

Eighth, jointly with one of the Seventh Regiment, were perma-

nently stationed on the Indiana shore, opposite the mouth of

Salt river. About the same time, or soon after, when rebel camps

had been established in Owen county, Kentucky, the troops of the

Ninth and Tenth, together with our loyal citizens under the com-

mand of officers of the Legion, performed serious guard duty

along our border.

Again, during the latter part of May, 1862, troops of the Third

Brigade were ordered to Camp Morton to relieve the United States

troops who were guarding some 4,000 rebel prisoners there, and

finally they entered the three months' service of the United States.

On the 10th of June, 1862, another part of the Third Brigade

was called into active service for sixty days, for the same purpose

of guarding prisoners at Indianapolis.

But the most important service was rendered by that Brigade

during the month of September of the present year. Cincinnati,

and the border counties of Indiana were threatened by General

Kirby Smith, while General Bragg was marching on Louisville.

All the regular forces which could be spared from Indiana were

sent to Louisville. The Ohio river, between Cincinnati and

Louisville, was in many places fordable for horse and foot, and

bands of guerrillas and recruiting parties could be seen from our

side moving on the Kentucky shore. The citizens of Indiana

obeyed, promptly and cheerfully, the proclamation of our Governor,

but it could not be expected of them that they should, by day and

by night, guard the fords and repel with military discipline any
attempt at invasion. It was on this occasion (September 12th),

that I called, with the consent of his Excellency, Governor Morton,

two companies of infantry and one of artillery, of the Ninth

Regiment, into active service, to guard some of the most exposed

fording places of the Ohio river. The infantry were discharged

after two weeks service, on the arrival of Colonel J. O. Gray, with

two companies of cavalry and four companies of infantry. After

that time, the Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Regiments of the Legion,

in conjunction with Colonel Gray's forces, formed a nucleus for

our armed citizens to offer a systematic resistence to any invasion

across the Ohio river; and I am convinced that these defensive
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preparations have prevented any attempt being made to invade

our State in this section of country.

In conclusion, I beg leave to state that the citizens, officers, and

soldiers of the Third Brigade, have shown on all occasions, a highly

patriotic spirit, ready to serve their country whenever they are

called on, and displaying the order and discipline of true soldiers.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN L. MANSFIELD,
Brig. Gen. Com. Third Brigade, Ind. Legion.



REPORT

COLONEL E. A, MAGIMESS,

$

COMMANDING SEVENTH REGIMENT, THIRD
BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Seventh Regiment,

New Albany, December 11, 1862.

Major-General John Love, Indianapolis

:

General:—I have the honor to report that I came into command
of the Legion for this county on the 6th of September, 1862. At
this time our border was threatened by the rapid approach of the

rebels toward Louisville, and the people were consequently greatly

alarmed and excited. The Governor of the State had called out

the militia of the border counties, to organize as directed by his

proclamation.

The Legion in this county formed a nucleus for a rapid and

tolerably effective organization ; and during the time when the

danger seemed imminent, the companies performed good service in

guarding the gunboat building here, and the Government property

which had been removed from Louisville for safety.

On entering upon the command, I found the Legion very much
disorganized ; the alarm consequent upon the invasion of Kentucky,

2 D. J.—50
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gave it a temporary vitality, but the danger having passed, it sank

into a condition of lethargy from which I think nothing less than

some impending calamity can arouse it. To account for thi^ con-

dition, and at the same time to render justice to the Legion, it will

be necessary to review briefly its progress from its organization.

1 am without data, and can only approximate in statements of

time and numbers.

The Legion in this county was organized under the command of

Colonel B. F. Scribner, during the spring of 1861, and consisted

of some eighteen companies, and numbered about 900 men.

Almost all of these were uniformed, but not over one-third were

armed. For the first four months the companies made great

progress in drilling and discipline; but after that time the delay in

arming them caused great dissatisfaction, and the formation of the

Twenty-Third and Thirty-Eighth Regiments absorbed a great

many of the officers and men of the Legion who had taken the

most active interest in its organization. In fact, there was not a

company that had not lost some, and several of them had lost all,

of their officers. The result was that the greater number of the

companies were disorganized and all of them demoralized. But

if the Legion had done nothing else, it had so far served a noble

purpose in educating many young men for service in the field, and

in infusing a martial enthusiasm into the people, fraught with the

happiest results, in assisting to build up our national army.

From Colonel Scribner the command passed to Colonel W. "W.

Tuley. When General Anderson was called to duty in Kentucky,

he desired Colonel Tuley to send Knapp's Artillery to a point

opposite the mouth of Salt river, and keep it supported by at least

one company of infantry. The artillery was accordingly sent and

kept there about three months. During that time three infantry

companies of the Legion were at different times on service at that

point. Two of these companies have been partially paid, but two

of them have received no pay whatever.

During Colonel Tuley's administration, one company of infantry

was sent to Indianapolis to guard prisoners, and continued in that

service some months. But, with the exception of these companies,

the Legion was utterly broken up, and when I came into command
I found even these companies very much shattered, nor have I

the pleasure at this time to report evidences of a more restored

condition.

I have stated above the causes which first injuriously affected
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the Legion in this county ; the neglect to distribute the appropria-

tion, by withholding from it material aid, to which it was justly

entitled, and reasonably expected, also conspired to assist its down-

fall. But these causes only hastened its decay. I am satisfied that,

under the most favorable auspices the Legion could not have

enjoyed a continued prosperity under the law that gave it birth.

This law is utterly and fatally defective, insomuch as it discovers

no inducements to allure, nor penalties to compel, men to join the

organization. I will not, however, enumerate its defects. The

entire law is a conglomeration of folly and absurdity, and worthy

only of condemnation. Amendments can not clothe it even with

respectability: it should be repealed, and a new law enacted that

will enable the State to rely at all times upon an efficient military

force of at least 20,000 men.

You have done me the honor, General, to request suggestions as

to the requirements for a more efficient military law. 1 regret, that,

the nature of my engagements have been such as to prevent me
from giving the subject the thought which it demands, but I will

state a few suggestions that occur to me at the present moment.

The law should be compulsory, so far as to insure the organiza-

tion of at least 20,000 men ; this might be done by compelling all

between certain ages, (say between 21 and 30) to belong to the

organization.

The entire force should be governed by a uniform military law;

and attendance to company meetings, and in fact, obedience to all

orders of officers, should be enforced by the most stringent penalties.

Provision should be made in regard to the removal or punishment,

of officers who may be inattentive, or incompetent to discharge

their duties.

The State should uniform the entire force, excepting commis-

sioned officers, whose uniform should be prescribed, and should hold

the men responsible for the care and preservation of the uniform.

Battalion drills should occupy one-half day every two weeks.

The companies should not consist of over sixty, nor less than

fifty men, and six companies should comprise a regiment. This

arrangement would be the best adapted for the convenience of

neighborhoods.

The regiments wTould be small, but as they would not bo sub-

jected to the diseases of active service, they would always remain

of the same strength, and be kept under stricter discipline.

I submit these crude thoughts to you, General, for whatever
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they may be worth. I am fully satisfied that the committee of

which you are chairman, will be able to draft a law worthy of the

times and of the State, whether the Legislature will pass it, is a

different thing.

I submit herewith a report in regard to the arms, &c., furnished

the county.

In conclusion allow me to respectfully urge upon you the neces-

sity and justice of a speedy distribution of the military fund. The

Legion here has incurred many expenses for armory rent, gas,

music, &c, which should be paid; the honor of the State requires

that these debts should be paid without further delay, and the

future prosperity of the Legion depends in a great measure upon

the assistance it will receive from the fund appropriated for its

benefit

I remain, General, very truly yours,

EDMUND A. MAGINNESS,
Colonel, Indiana Legion.



REPORT

COLONEL JOHN F. WILLEY,

COMMANDING EIGHTH REGIMENT, THIRD
BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,
Jeffersonville, Indiana,

December 4, 1842.

General John F. Mansfield,

Commanding- Eighth Regiment, Indiana Legion.

General :—Inclosed I send you a full report of the strength and

condition of the Eighth Regiment, Indiana Legion.

I have but recently taken command, and you must pardon me
for any errors I may commit in my report, as it is the first. Our

condition would immediately brighten if we had an efficient

militia law. The Legion has been of great service during the

fall, in guarding the shoals on the Ohio, such as the Grassy flats,

guarded by company A, Captain B. S. Henderson, and others.

We are a terror to those in our midst, who would sympathize

with rebellion. I hope you will use your influence to secure

that law.

We will not call the battalion together, unless ordered to do so,

until April next, when we would be happy to see you, and will

give you notice of the time and place.

I am, General, yours respectfully,

JOHN F. WILLEY,
Colonel, Com :

d. Eighth Regt., lnd. Legion



REPORT

COLONEL SAMUEL B. SEEING,

COMMANDING NINTH REGIMENT, THIRD BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Ninth Regiment,

Madison, December 24, 1862.

To General John L. Mansfield,

Commanding Third Brigade^ Indiana Legion:

Sir:—In compliance with your order, I have the honor to submit

the following imperfect report of the operations of the Ninth

Regiment, Indiana Legion, since its organization:

This regiment was partially organized in the spring of 1861,

under the command of the late Colonel John A. Hendricks, who
was actively engaged in the discharge of this duty, when he was
called to a more useful position in the Twenty-Second Regiment,

Indiana Volunteers.

On the 30th day of August, 1861, I received authority from his

Excellency, Governor Morton, to take command of this regiment,

and at once entered upon the discharge of this duty. At that

time the regiment was composed often companies of infantry and

one of artillery. But one company of infantry had received arms,
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and the "Western Artillery Company," Captain Israel Fowler,

had in their possession one regular 6-pounder smooth-bore gun,

and two irregular sized brass guns, without the ordinary equip-

ments and aeeoutrements necessary for an artillery company. Pre-

vious to this time, some five hundred United States muskets had

been distributed to independent companies in the county.

On the 19th of September, 1861, a message was received request-

ing that the artillery company, and as many of the infantry as were

willing to go, should report at once to General Anderson, at Louis-

ville, (that city being threatened by the advance of rebel troops

under General Buckner.) The artillery company, under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Z. M. Crawford, and the "Madison Zouaves,"

Captain Purcell, responded to the call, (there being no other com-

panies of the regiment armed;) also, a portion of the independent

companies of the city. This small force proceeded to Louisville,

and reported as directed. The danger having passed, and their

services not being needed at Louisville, they returned home. About

this time, a considerable force of rebel troops were encamped in

Owen county, Kentucky, some twenty miles from this city, and

recruiting for the Southern army was progressing in the county

opposite. It was deemed necessary to guard closely this portion

of the border, and to hold in readiness all the military force at our

command, to meet any emergency. Six companies of this regi-

ment, having been furnished with arms, rendered valuable assist-

ance in furnishing guards, and held themselves in readiness to

march to any point where their services might be required.

From this period to the 26th day of May, 1862, but little service

was required of this regiment, except their regular drills and

parades. On the 26th of May, 1862, an order was received to fur-

nish three companies of infantry, from this regiment, to guard

prisoners at Camp Morton, Indianapolis. The " Madison Zouaves,"

Captain Purcell, the "Washington Grays," Captain Comley, and

the " Shelby Grays," Captain Woodfill, responded to this call, and

proceeded at once to Indianapolis, where they were mustered into

the service of the United States for three months. After remain-

ing at Camp Morton some two weeks, they were ordered into Ken-

tucky. Captain Comley's company was detailed for duty on the

line of the Louisville and Nashville railroad; Captain Woodfill's

and Captain Purcell's companies were part of the Fifty-Fourth

Regiment, Indiana Volunteers, and were engaged in the battle of

Richmond, where they acquitted themselves with credit. Captain
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Comley's company did valuable service on the line of the Nash-

ville railroad, until the expiration of their terjn of service.

About the 10th of June, 1862, this regiment was again called

upon to furnish three more companies of infantry to guard prison-

ers at Camp Morton, Indianapolis. The "Saluda Guards," Cap-

tain Monroe, the "Bee Camp Guards," Captain Richardson, and

the " Middle-Fork Guards," Captain Patten, responded to this call,

and at once proceeded to Camp Morton, where they served some

sixty days, when the prisoners were exchanged, and their services

no longer required. Captain Monroe's company was sent, with a

portion of the prisoners, to Vicksburg, Mississippi, and was absent

on this duty about one month.

About the 1st of September, 1862, our border was again threat-

ened by the advance of rebel troops under the command of Gene-

rals Kirby Smith, Bragg, and others; and there being rebel camps

in our immediate vicinity, in Kentucky, it was deemed necessary

to call into active service a portion of the regiment.

On the 12th of September, 1862, by your order, the Western

Artillery Company, Captain Fowler, the Bee Camp Guards, Cap-

tain Richardson, and the Middle-Fork Guards, Captain Patten,

were called into active service for a period of two weeks, unless

sooner discharged. This force was posted at points along the river,

in this county, and served the time required. The Western Artil-

lery company was retained in service one month, when they were

discharged. Since that time this regiment has not been required

to do any active duty. But I take pleasure in stating that they

hold themselves in readiness to obey your orders, and to go to any

point where their services may be required.

Not knowing that I would be required to furnish a report of the

unimportant military operations of this regiment, I have not taken

the trouble to keep a memorandum that I could refer to, to enable

me to make a more acceptable report.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL B. SERING,
Colonel Commanding.



REPORT

COLONEL KENNEDY BEOWN,

COMMANDING NINTH REGIMENT, (Numbered Improperly,!)

THIRD BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Vernon, Ind., December 19, 1862.

General Mansfield:

Sir:— I herewith present a report of the operations and condi-

tion of the Ninth Regiment, Indiana Legion, since July 13, 1862.

At that time I was Major of the Regiment, but was shortly after

promoted to Colonel. At that time it was called upon to go to

Indianapolis to guard prisoners, then in Camp Morton. On or

about the 15th or 16th, I took to Indianapolis six hundred and

fifty rank and file. My command was called upon for one month,

but owing to the emergency of the times, was kept six weeks,

giving, I think, full satisfaction by the services rendered.

"We were mustered out of the United States service on the 31st

of August. Since that time nothing of importance has been done,

excepting drills, unless it was on one occasion, when I was ordered

to hold my command in readiness to march at a moment's warn-

ing. In less than eighteen hours after I received the order, my
command was massed at Vernon, ready to go wherever called or

needed.
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Some six or seven companies now have arms, all of which are

in good order.

The Ninth Regiment now numbers over seven hundred men and

officers.

One company of the regiment offered their services to the

Government to go down the Mississippi river with the exchanged

prisoners. They were gone some four weeks, lost but few men,

and those by sickness, except one, who, it was thought, was shoved

overboard by some of the prisoners.

Hoping that this very imperfect report may be satisfactorily

received, as it is, under the circumstances, as correct as I can pos-

sibly make it.

I remain,

K. BROWN,
Colonel Cont'd. Ninth Regiment, Indiana Leg-ion.



REPORT

LIEUT.-COLONEL JESSE J. STEPLETON,

COMMANDING TENTH REGIMENT, THIRD BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Vevay, Ind., December 12, 1862.

Major-General Love, Indiana Legion:

Sir:—The Tenth Regiment, Indiana Legion, was organized in

the year 1861, and has drilled according to orders since that time.

It was called upon to do duty at Indianapolis to guard rebel

prisoners, to which it responded to, and has always been ready

since its organization, when called upon by the Governor of the

State, to do duty.

At the time of invasion in Kentucky by the rebel generals,

Bragg and Kirby Smith, it was called upon by Governor Morton

to hold itself in readiness to go to Louisville, Kentucky, which call

it also responded to. We had a force of eight hundred men
belonging to the Tenth Regiment, Indiana Legion, ready to go,

commanded by the Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment (J. J. Ste-

pleton), the Colonel being absent at that time on military duty at

Covington, Kentucky.

The Tenth Regiment, Indiana Legion, was called on at one time

to go to Warsaw, Ky., for the protection of that place, and our

border counties, which it did, and did good service in keeping

back a large force of rebel guerrillas in 1861.
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We have eight companies belonging regularly to the Tenth Regi-

ment Indiana Legion. There have been quite a number, since its

organization, gone into the three years' service. The three companies

in the county belonging to Craig township, have done, I think, more

service than any other companies in the regiment; especially at

the time of the rebel raid in Kentucky. Captains Samuel Pavey,

John Lancaster, and Lemuel Liepenthall, deserve credit for the

promptness which they and their companies, manifested at the

time of the late .troubles in Kentucky. They laid upon the

banks of the Ohio river every night for three weeks, and I can

truly say that those times demanded that such a watch should be

kept ; it was so kept until Bragg's army retreated some distance

through Kentucky. Therefore, we would most sincerely ask the

Legislature to see that the Tenth Regiment, Indiana Legion, be

paid for the services they have rendered to the Government and

the State of Indiana, on its borders.

The regiment is still under very good organization, but we ask

that there be some change in the law governing the Indiana Legion,

so that it will give us power to act with more promptness.

And we ask, " Why we are not entitled to pay for our services

rendered as aforesaid?" As we think, that if any Legion Regi-

ment has done its portion of duty, the Tenth has done its share, if

not more.

JESSE J. STEPLETON,
Lieut- Col. Coirtd. Tenth Regiment, Indiana Legion.



REPORT

BRIGADIER-GENERAL A. C. DOWNEY,

BRIGADIER-GENERAL FOURTH BRIGADE,
INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Fourth Brigade,

Rising Sun, December 15, 1862.

Major-General John Love,

Commanding Indiana Legion.

Agreeably to your order, I submit the following report of the

operations of the Legion under my command. I received a com-

mission from the Governor, dated the 1st day of November, 1861,

was sworn into office and assumed command, my Brigade embrac-

ing, as I was informed, the counties of Ohio, Dearborn, Franklin,

Ripley, Decatur and Shelby. Though I have recommended it, I

believe there have never been any field officers appointed in any

counties except Ohio and Dearborn, and there is now only a

Colonel in each of them. Nor have the few companies in the

other counties rendered any service, with the exception of the

company of Captain Hill, of Milan, in Ripley county, which was
in service for a short time at Aurora.

At first there was no Colonel in Dearborn county, the gentle-
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man appointed having refused to accept and the Lieutenant-

Colonel taking little interest in the Legion, shortly afterward

resigned. In consequence of this, I appointed Colonel Pattison,

at Aurora, to command the forces at that point, and by consent,

of Colonel Burkam, (afterward appointed Colonel in Dearborn

county,) Colonel Pattison continued in command for a short time

after Colonel Burkam's appointment.

In the absence of Colonel Pattison, with my approbation Dr. R.

C. Bond was in command at that point.

I spent considerable time in efforts to organize additional com-

panies in the Legion in the border counties ; and to promote the

efficiency of those already formed, but the constant reduction of

the members in the companies ,by volunteering, and the absence

of any inducement in the militia law to go into such companies,

were serious obstacles in the way.

On the 11th of July, 1862, I was ordered by the Governor to

call upon the officers in my Brigade, and have all companies in

readiness at their earliest moment, and to report what could be

done. In obedience to this order, I called upon the officers named,

and procured from them a statement, showing, 1st. The number

of men mustered and sworn into each company ; 2d. The number

absent in the service, and otherwise unavoidable ; 3d. The number

ready for duty.

This information I furnished the Governor. At the same time

I urged upon the officers the necessity of filling up the companies

and the formation of new ones.

About the 19th of July, 1862, there appeared to be so much

danger of lawless incursions, that it was deemed advisable to keep

out guards along the river, and particularly at the cities. I accord-

ingly issued an order to Colonel H. T. Williams, of Ohio county,

to take command of the companies of the Legion, as well as other

volunteer companies, and make such disposition as might be

necessary in his county, for defense and protection. About the

same time, I placed Colonel Pattison in command of the forces at

Aurora, leaving Lieutenant-Colonel Roberts to command at

Lawrenceburg.

On the 24th of July, 1862, application was made to me by the

Provost Marshal at Burlington, Kentucky, for forces to guard him,

his house, and the town against an anticipated attack by rebels in

force in his county. Not considering that my power extended to

sending my forces out of the State, I telegraphed Governor
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Morton, then at Lawrenceburg, and he directed me to send the

guard.

I accordingly authorized Colonel Williams to send the necessary

number of men, which he did, but he sent only such as volunteered

to go. On the next day, learning from Burlington that additional

forces were necessary, I made a request that some men be sent

from Lawrenceburg and Aurora. I failed to get any from Aurora,

for the reason that there was no officer there to take command.

From Lawrenceburg about one hundred men volunteered, and

were in readiness in a few minutes, and under command of Colonel

Spooner and Captain Farquhar, very promptly reported to the

Provost Marshal at Burlington, where they remained till next day,

when the threatened danger being passed, they, and the force*

from Ohio, returned home.

On the 6th of September, 1862, in obedience to your order of

that date, I caused to be secured on the Indiana shore all water

crafts which could be made available for crossing the troops over

the river, collecting them at points along the river, and placing

guards over them. Under this order the ferry boats were allowed

to run during the day, but were required to lie at this side of the

river at night.

On the 11th of September, 1862, the danger of the improper use

being made of the ferry boats was so great, that I gave orders to

commanders at Rising Sun, Aurora, and Lawrenceburg, to take

possession of the ferry boats and put them under guard on this

side, and allow no crossing of the river except by persons known

to be loyal, and for proper purposes.

On the 8th of September, 1862, I received a dispatch from the

Governor, dated at Cincinnati, directing me to call out my forces

and watch every point where the river could be forded between

Lawrenceburg and Vevay. 1 immediately ordered out all com-

panies in this and Dearborn counties, my authority not extending

to Switzerland, and by your directions in a dispatch of the 9th,

they were furnished subsistence, &c, by their respective regi-

mental quarter-masters.

On the 15th of September, 1862, by order of the Governor, four

companies of the Eighty-Third Regiment, Indiana Volunteers,

then at Lawrenceburg, were sent to this place, and placed under

my command ; the rebel army being then on the Lexington and

Covington turnpike. The night before the rebels had a smalL
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force of infantry, cavalry, and artillery at Hamilton, on the river,

eight miles below Rising Sun.

These companies were placed under command of Colonel

Williams, and were assigned to duty according to my directions.

The expense of their subsistence was paid in part by their own

officers, and in part they were provided by Colonel Williams,

regimental quarter-master.

About this date, I received from Captain Grisard, of Vevay, a

single piece of artillery, which you had ordered him to send to me.

I organized a squad of volunteers to take charge of it, of which

Lieutenant M. K. Haines, formerly of the Second Indiana Battery,

took command, and to whom I am much obliged.

On the 15th, I ordered Captain Craig, of Lawrenceburg, to

this point with his two pieces of artillery, preferring this to calling

on the artillery at Aurora, which was nearer to this point, because

Lawrenceburg did not appear so much exposed as Aurora.

Captain Craig and his men, then in camp at Lawrenceburg,

responded promptly to my call, and performed cheerfully the duties

assigned them.

On the 19th of September, 1862, you communicated to me the

Governor's order that I should use my discretion as to the dis-

charge of the companies; and the rebel forces in the adjacent parts

of Kentucky having retired, and there seeming to be no longer any

necessity to retain the companies in camp, I discharged the com-

panies of the Legion, and on the 21st I returned the four compa-

nies of the Eighty-Third Regiment to Lawrenceburg.

On the 22d of September, 1862, when the rebel General Bragg

was approaching Louisville, I was again ordered to hold my com-

mand in readiness to march at a moment's warning, which order I

obeyed, and though the men had nothing as an outfit but their

guns and accoutrements, they were held in readiness to march till

the 25th of September, when I was advised by the Governor that

the crisis had passed. Since the last named date, there has been

entire quiet along the border in front of my command.

I wish to bear testimony to the ability and efficiency of the

officers in my command, and to the prompt and cheerful manner

in which the members of the companies, and many citizens who

were not members of any company, when our border was threat-

ened, engaged, and while the danger lasted continued in the

service.

I appointed Joseph B. Pepper my Aid-de-Camp, with the rank
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of Captain. He has shown ability and willingness to perform the

duties of the position.

Much may be done to increase the efficiency of the Legion by

proper amendments of the law. There must be some inducements

to go into the companies, either by way of exemption from other

burdens, or by bounty, or by both. Whatever the inducement may
be, it must be a continuing one, so that it will have the effect not

only to impel men to join the companies, but to continue in them,

and discharge the duties which result from membership. It can

not be expected that men will long give up their other employ-

ments, and spend their money to get up and maintain military

organizations, without some inducement. When it is remembered

that there has been no distribution of the military fund, expressly

appropriated to defray the expenses of the Legion, when they

have, on the contrary, had to defray these expenses out of their

own means, and when it is known what a large per cent, of the

men of the Legion have gone as volunteers in the three years' ser-

vice, it is wonderful that the organization has kept up as well as it

has.

The law should provide a short and efficient means of compel-

ling attendance of members at drill, &c. Its provisions on this

subject are circuitous and inefficient. The law provides for swear-

ing the members of companies after the election, and it is said, in

many instances, that those who have signed the articles of asso-

ciation, not getting an office, have refused to take the oath. It is

suggested to me that the oath should be administered first, and the

election held afterward. Other amendments might be suggested

in regard to the organization of companies. The process ought to

be greatly simplified.

I send you herewith the reports of Colonel Williams, of Ohio

county, and Colonel Burkam, of Dearborn county.

I am, General, very respectfully yours,

A. C. DOWNEY,
General Fourth Brigade, Indiana Legion,

2 D. J.—52
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COLONEL H. T. WILLIAMS,

COMMANDING ELEVENTH REGIMENT, FOURTH
BRIGADE, INDIANA LEGION.

To Brigadier-General A. C. Downey,

Commanding Fourth Brigade, Indiana Legion:

Sir:—I respectfully submit the following report of the condition

of the Eleventh Regiment, amount of service rendered by the seve-

ral companies belonging to it, and other forces temporarily under

my command:

I assumed command of the regiment about the 15th of Sep-

tember, 1861, and proceeded at once to organize the regiment by

appointing the commissioned and non-commissioned officers of my
staff, and designating a time and place for battalion drill. I found

the three companies then organized in a good state of discipline,

considering the short time they had been organized. Nor were

they called upon to perform any service, save that of company and

battalion drill, during that fall and winter.

On the 24th of July, 1862, I was ordered to send one company

of my command to Burlington, Kentucky, to assist the Provost

Marshal in making some arrests, and to repel an expected attack

upon the place that night, and to have another company ready to
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move to their support at the earliest possible moment in the morn-

ing. I ordered Lieutenant Culbert, of the Union Rifles, to collect

his command and proceed to Burlington as soon as possible, which

was promptly obeyed; and, at the same time, dispatched a mes-

senger directing Captain Barcellow, of the Rough and Ready Rifles,

to have his company in town, and ready to move at any moment.

At or about daylight he reported, with his company, for orders;

but from information received during the night, it was thought

unnecessary to send other forces there. Lieutenant Culbert

remained two days, made several arrests, and returned without

meeting with any serious difficulty.

On the 28th of July, 1862, there were two companies, of eighty

men each, organized under the provisions of our ordinance, passed

by the council of the city of Rising Sun, and attached to my com-

mand for a home guard, the first under Captain R. G. Young, the

second under command of Captain Mark Breadbury, both of which,

as well as the Union Rifles, performed a great amount of hard and

laborious service prior to the ordering of the other companies into

camp, rendered necessary, as 1 conceived, by the close proximity of a

company of guerrillas, whose headquarters were within twelve miles

of us, in Kentucky, and the disloyal feeling of a large majority of

the people immediately opposite us; and an exhibit is herewith

filed, marked A, taken from the morning reports of the several

companies, the immediate command of which, for police purposes,

had been assigned to Adjutant Whitlock.

On the 8th of September, 1862, 1 was directed to provide suit-

able quarters for the three companies of my command, belonging

to the Legion, so that Regimental Quarter-Masters could furnish

subsistence, and order them into camp at the earliest period. Two
of them, the Union Rifles and the Hartford Rifles, went into camp
the next day; the Rough and Ready Rifles on the day following.

In the meantime, Quarter-Master Scoggin had made complete

provision for their accommodation. Captains Young's and Bread-

bury's companies were not required to go into camp, but contiued

to furnish their share of men for guard duty at night; the residue

of the company sleeping in the armory. For the number of men,

and length of time in camp, you are referred to the regimental

report herewith filed, marked B.

On the same day, I was ordered to take prompt measures to

secure, upon this side of the Ohio river, all water crafts which

could be made available for crossing troops to this side of the
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river, and to keep them under guard; which was promptly obeyed,

and every thing in the shape of a boat brought to this point,

destroying such as were not willingly given up.

On the 9th of September, 1862, I was ordered to place a strong

guard at every point opposite my county, where the enemy could

ford the river, as it was as yet uncertain where they would strike;

but that a crossing must be prevented. I immediately detailed

Captain Joseph Thompson, with a squad of men. to make an

accurate sounding of the several shoal places in the river, opposite

Ohio county, which developed the fact that there were three points

with less than three feet of water, two of which could be forded

with perfect safety. At each of these I posted a strong guard

during the day; at night a full company, with pickets on the other

side, to signal us on the approach of the enemy On the same

day, in accordance with notice previously given, I organized two

companies of militia in Randolph township, in obedience to an

order issued by the Governor on the 5th of September. The first,

under the command of Captain George Brown, with instructions

to establish his headquarters at some point on the Ohio river,

between this city and the line dividing Ohio and Dearborn coun-

ties. To keep a strong guard posted on the river bank, and so dis-

tributed as to form a continuous line, connecting the forces sta-

tioned here with those of Dearborn county. The second company-

was placed under the command of Captain A. Williams, stationed

at Millersburg, with instructions to extend his line of pickets so as

to connect with the forces of Switzerland county. Both of these

companies rendered valuable and efficient service, in guarding

remote parts of our line.

The forces then in camp, under my command, consisted of the

following

:

1st, Company A, Captain J. C. Wells, Union Rifles.

2d, Company E, Captain J. R. Cole, Hartford Rifles.

3d, Company C, Captain J. A. Baricklow, Rough and Ready

Guards.

4th, Company B, Captain R. G. Young, First Cavalry Guards.

5th, Company D, Captain B. M. Enock, Second Cavalry Guards.

With Lieutenant Harris' section of artillery.

For the number of men in the respective camps, and the length

of time they were in camp, you are referred to regimental reports

herewith filed and marked, although we specified in our details for
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the day, an hour for squad, company, and battalion drill. There

was but little drilling aside from battalion drill, dress parade, and

guard mounting, owing to the large proportion of men detailed for

guard duty at the same time, and the distance of the points where

they were required from each other. On the 11th I was ordered

to take possession of the ferry boat plying across the river at this

point, (which had been permitted to run under certain restrictions,)

and allow no persons to cross the river, unless they were known to

be loyal, and for proper purposes; the large number of loyal persons

fleeing from the enemy, and those depending upon us for their daily

supplies, rendered it a most delicate and perplexing duty. In

taking possession of the boat, I was compelled to take into my
custody two horses, the motive power of the boat. On the loth,

from demonstrations made by the enemy at Humboldt, Ky., for the

supposed purpose of taking the mail boat or of effecting a crossing

at a shoal place known to us as Gunpowder bar, there were four

companies of the Eighty-Third Indiana Regiment, then stationed at

Lawrenceburg, sent to this point and attached to my command.
One company, Captain Eggleston's, was ordered, and immediately

proceeded to a point opposite Gunpowder bar, to guard that cross-

ing. One company, Captain Morris' and Lieutenant Humyer's

section of artillery was ordered to Millersburg, so as to be in a posi-

tion to support the force either at this place or Gunpowder bar, and

at the same time two pieces of artillery, under the command of

Captain Craig, of Lawrenceburg, were ordered to this place.

On the morning of the 16th, from telegraphic reports received

from the patriots, 1 was induced to believe that the enemy had or

were planting a battery on the hights about Humbolton, I ordered

Captain Craig, with his two pieces of artillery, to a point opposite

to that place, and accompanied him myself, leaving J. C. Wells in

command of the forces here. I also ordered Lieutenant Haines

back to this place. On my arrival opposite Humbolton, I made a

careful examination of the hills overlooking the place, but could

not see any thing that even looked suspicious, we remained on the

ground during the night, saw a few signal rockets thrown up from a
point back of the town, but saw nothing indicating the presence of

the enemy ; at an early hour in the morning we returned. Believ-

ing it unnecessary to keep Captain Craig's Artillery Company any
longer he was ordered back to Lawrenceburg, on the 17th.

It was believed by military gentlemen whose position would
enable them to form a more accurate opinion than I could, that the
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enemy had planted a battery in the immediate vicinity of Hum-
bolton, and masked it so effectually as to escape observation.

After consultation with Captains Williams and Ross, of the gun-

boats Cottage and Heely, I determined to proceed to that point, and

make a careful reconnoissance of the country around that place,

those gentlemen promptly offering to act in concert with their

boats, and transport any force I wanted to convey to that point.

On the morning of the 18th, I ordered Captain Calvert to detail

twenty-five men from his company, and Lieutenant Bridges, then

in command of Captain Layard's company, to detail a like num-

ber from his company, and had him provide for the fifty men, who
proceeded by land to Humbolton, where they were met by the

gunboats Cottage and Heely, with Captains Eggleston's and Morris'

companies on board, who had been ordered to that point per boat.

After the infantry had been landed, the gunboats took positions so

as to command the only two approaches to the river. The two

companies belonging to the boats were thrown out so as to. make

a critical reconnoissance of the hights overlooking the town and

river. Captains Morris' and Eggleston's companies remained on the

ground in order that they might act as emergency should require,

while Captain Calvert proceeded with his force down the river to

Bigboone creek, then up said creek to a point three miles beyond

Bigboone spring. After obtaining the most reliable information in

relation to the position, purposes, and movements of the enemy,

he returned. The infantry, having satisfied themselves that there

was not any of the enemy about, also returned. Having accom-

plished some of the objects of the expedition, we returned about

nine o'clock.

On the 19th, having learned, from the most reliable information,

that the enemy was retiring back in Kentucky, the several compa-

nies were relieved in a great measure from guard duty. On the

20th, Captain Cole's and Captain Baricklow's companies were dis-

charged from camp. On the 21st, the four companies of the

Eighty-Third Regiment were ordered back to Lawrenceburg

;

and on the 22d, Captain Wells' company was relieved from duty.

1 sincerely regret that other duties have prevented me from giving

as full an account of our operations as I would like to have done.

In conclusion, allow me to say that both officers and men dis-

charged every duty imposed upon them so promptly and cheer-

fully, that I have no special comments to make.

H. T. WILLIAMS,
Commanding-.



REPORT

COLONEL J. H. BURKAM,

COMMANDING TWELFTH REGIMENT, FOURTH
BRIGADE. INDIANA LEGION.

Indiana Legion,

Headquarters Twelfth Regiment,

Lawrenceburg, December 6, 1862.

Brigadier-General A. C. Downey,

Commanding Fourth Brigade, Indiana Legion:

Dear Sir:—On the 6th of September I was placed in command

of this regiment, and on the 8th my command was ordered into

active service. I had then but seven companies, two of artillery

and five of infantry, as follows: Captain Miller, artillery, 64 men;

Captain Phalon, 92; Captain Geigolt, 101; and Captain Webber,

64, at Aurora. Captain Craig, artillery, 64 men; Captain Howard,

87 men; and Captain Thompson, 78 men, at Lawrenceburg.

These companies were at once placed on duty at their respective

stations, and kept a strong picket by night along the whole of our

county bordering on the Ohio river, and by day a vigilant guard

at the shallow places in the river, and at the towns of Aurora and

Lawrenceburg.

I was greatly aided by Colonel Patterson, at Aurora, and after-

ward by R« C. Bond, Esq., as also by Captain Howard, and A.
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Brookwalter, Esq., of Lawrenceburg, the latter of whom acted as

my aid, and greatly facilitated the execution of my orders.

The companies, for the most part, subsisted themselves, for

which, with the pay for their services, pay-rolls have been filed at

Adjutant-General Noble's office, at Indianapolis.

The immediate danger of our border having passed away, I find

it very difficult to keep up sufficient interest in the organized com-

panies to continue their drill and efficiency. Their entire depend-

ence upon their own donations to keep up armories, music, and

other expenses, seriously check their military enthusiasm; and to

retain them in organized companies, some direct appropriations

must be made to meet these expenses. The law under which these

companies are organized is very deficient, and I would suggest its

material change. The election of company officers, for example,

should precede their being mustered in as a company; and in view

of the fact that so few of those of our State, who are liable to do

military duty, are required for border defense, those who do not

connect themselves with the Legion should pay a specific tax to

the State for a military fund, out of which the Legion could be

uniformed, and all armory expenses paid.

By legislative co-operation, the companies now formed could not

only be made more efficient, but new companies would be formed,

and a general desire would be manifested to be enrolled in the

Legion.

I am, General, yours most respectfully,

J. H. BURKAM,
Colonel Twelfth Regiment, Indiana Legion.
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REPORT.

Office of the Commissary General,

Indianapolis, December 1, 1862.

To His Excellency, O. P. Morton,

Governor of Indiana:

The undersigned begs leave to submit the following report of

the Receipts and Expenditures of this office, from May 29, 1861,

the date of my commission, until the second day of November,

1861:

The books of the Auditor's office will show that I have

drawn from the Treasury the sum of $87,491 11

Amount drawn by Isaiah Mansur, and not reported in

his exhibit:

From Camp Wayne, Richmond 2,271 01
" " Tippecanoe, Lafayette 1,480 19
" « Vigo, Terre Haute 1,823 64

Amount of invoice from I. Mansur used by me 1,716 79-

$94,782 74

Amount of money received from sales of property. . . . 623 58

Total amount charged to the United States Government $94,159 16

To account for this Expenditure, I have itemized each bill or

voucher upon which I drew money, and append the same hereto,

showing the precise cost of each article or thing purchased, and of

whom purchased; also, the amount of salary or per diem allow-

ances to each person, and to whom paid; together with freights
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expressage, postage, telegraphing, office rents, &c, &c, and to

whom paid.

I have kept a separate account with each camp in the State, and

by daily provision returns of issues, which were required to be

regularly sent to this office, I am enabled to give the number of

rations issued at each camp.

The cost and expense of the various camps at Indian-

apolis was • $29,068 92

Number of rations issued 249,454

Cost per ration at Indianapolis 11 65-100c

Expense of Sixteenth Regiment at Rich-

mond 8,250 40

Number of rations issued 58,205

Cost per ration 14 17-100c

Expense of Fifteenth Regiment, at Lafay-

ette 4,767 90

Number of rations issued 35,382

Cost per ration 13 47-100c

Expense of Fourteenth Regiment, at Terre

Haute 4,626 01

Number of rations issued 32,501

Cost per ration 14 23-lOOc

Expense of Twelfth Regiment, at Evans-

ville 5,343 04

Number of rations issued 35,858

Cost per ration 14 89-100c

Expense of Twenty-Fifth Regiment, at

Evansville 5,133 96

Number of rations issued 41,639

Cost per ration 12 37-100c

Expense of Sixth Regiment and Cavalry

Company, at Madison 7,230 67

Number of rations issued 47,284

Cost per ration 15 28-100c
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Expense of First Cavalry, at Evansville $1,991 98

Number of rations issued 14,768

Cost per ration 13 47-100c

Expense of Thirty-Sixth Regiment, at Rich-

mond 1,359 00

Number of rations issued 11,991

Cost per ration 11 28-100c

Expense of Thirty-Eighth Regiment, New-

Albany 1,085 84

Number of rations issued 10,568

Cost per ration 10 21-100c

Expense of Thirty-First Regiment, at Terre

Haute 1,953 22

Number of rations issued 1S,879

Cost per ration 10 62-100c

Expense of Twenty-Third Regiment, at New
Albany 4,438 70

Number of rations issued 38,159

Cost per ration 14 24-100c

Expense of Thirty-Fourth Regiment, at An-
derson 641 25

Number of rations issued 4,429

Cost per ration 14 43-100c

Expense of Forty-Second Regiment, at

Evansville 656 40
Number of rations issued 5,039

Cost per ration 13c

Expense of Twenty-Ninth Regiment, at La-

porte 1,027 83
Number of rations issued 7,103

Cost per ration 14 41-100c
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Expense of Twentieth Regiment, at Lafay-

ette $2,335 13

Number of rations 17,336

Cost per ration., 13 45-100c

Expense of Thirty-Seventh Regiment, at

Lawrenceburg 1,720 94

Number of rations issued 11,604

Cost per ration 14 82-100c

Expense of Tenth Regiment, at Lafayette . .. 2,205 89

Number of rations issued 17,254

Cost per ration 12 78-100c

Expense of Twenty-Fourth Regiment, at

Vincennes 6,208 39

Number of rations issued 46,219

Cost per ration 13 43-100c

Expense of Thirtieth Regiment, at Fort

Wayne • 1,726 39

Number of rations issued 13,836

Cost per ration 12 46-100c

Expense of one company, at Columbus 162 34

Number of rations issued 906

Cost per ration 17 47-100c

Expense of City Hospital, Indianapolis. . . . 889 19

Number of rations issued 6,465

Cost per ration 13 72-100c

RECAPITULATION.

m

Expense of recruits at hotels, at sundry places 1,333 77

Number of rations issued 3,629

Cost per ration 36 69-100c

Whole expense $94,159 16

Whole number of rations issued 728,008

Cost per ration 12 94-100c
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It is believed that no State has fed her troops better, or as cheaply,

as we have ours. My entire study was, to look after the welfare

and comfort of our volunteers, as was evidenced from the fact that

I furnished them articles of food and necessaries unknown to the

"Army Regulations." And the universal expression among the

men, when they were transferred from State authority to that of

the General Government, and ruled down to the " Army Regula-

tions," was, that they did not fare near as well, or as comfortably,

as when under State control. At the same time I studied ecomony
in my expenditures, and endeavored to impress it upon all the offi-

cers and men under my control. The usual method of determin-

ing the cost per ration is by simply taking the cost of the articles

of subsistence. But in my statement I have included every thing,

my salary, and those of all the men in my employ, together with

all the expenditures, of every kind, in my department.

On or about the 1st of September, 1861, an arrangement was
effected with the General Government, by which the General Gov-

ernment took the entire charge and control of feeding the troops

during their organization into regiments. Since that time the

State has fed but few troops, and those only in small squads or

detachments, no account of which appears in this report.

Since the 1st of September, 1861, I have traveled under your

direction, looking after the wants and interests of our troops, more
than five thousand four hundred miles, by rail, and over one thou-

sand miles on horseback, having seen and visited nearly all the

Indiana regiments in the field, west of Cheat Mountain, in Vir-

ginia. I think a vast amount of good was thus accomplished, in

getting clothing, and other, necessary articles, to our soldiers, some
of whor* were almost destitute, and in visiting the sick and disa-

bled in hospitals, and other places, and aiding them in obtaining

discharges and furloughs home ; reports of which, in detail, have

been made to you from time to time. From careful observation, I

have no doubt that hundreds of valuable lives have been saved to

their country and families, by your energy and exertions in their

behalf.

While visiting the regiments I have brought home, for the fami-

lies of our soldiers, over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

not one cent of which, to the best of my knowledge or belief, has

failed to reach its proper destination.

On the 28th day of June, 1862, you established an additional

department to systematize more fully the plan of caring for our



sick and disabled soldiers in the field and hospitals, and placed me
at the head of that department. I immediately opened a set of

books, and furnished blank reports to all our Regimental Surgeons,

and also gave instructions to agents appointed by yourself, to

visit camps and hospitals wherever there were sick or wounded

Indiana soldiers. By means of the reports of these surgeons and

agents, I have been able to answer hundreds of inquiries relative

to husbands, sons and friends, as to their condition and location.

I was also, under your direction, placed in charge of the " Soldier's

Home," an institution created to take care of convalescent soldiers,

and to feed and provide for soldiers awaiting discharges, medical

examinations, or military orders ; and also to provide meals for

regiments or squads of soldiers in transit. The buildings were

erected, but not furnished, by the General Government. We can

comfortably lodge from two hundred to two hundred and fifty,

and can, get a good meal for one thousand men—so complete are

all our cooking arrangements—in thirty minutes, and feed them all

at the same time, in our large dining room.

This building was formally opened August 1, 1862. During the

month of August, there were prepared and furnished to the inmates,

twenty thousand nine hundred and thirty-one meals ; during Sep-

tember, fifty-eight thousand one hundred and forty meals; during

October, forty-eight thousand seven hundred and forty-four meals

;

during November, forty-one thousand four hundred and twenty-

seven meals. The General Government furnishes the provisions
;

but by means of a system of rigid economy, the " Soldier's Home"
has made for the Government in the way of savings,—for the

month of August, ninety-nine dollars and seventy-seven cents ; for

September, one thousand six hundred and sixty-six doMirs and

thirty-seven cents ; for October, nine hundred and forty-five dollars

and sixty-six cents ; for November, one thousand one hundred and

fifty-eight dollars and fifteen cents. I think I shall be able to get

enough of these savings from the proper Government officer, to

meet the current expenses of the institution, and to pay the sum

of about twelve hundred dollars expended in furnishing the in-

terior of the buildings. This we are entitled to have, and then the

Government will have made a large amount of money by these

savings.

On the 1st day of September, 1862, at your instance and request,

I took charge of the Post Bakery, at Camp Morton. Those ovens,

three in number, were built by the profits of the " Prisoner's Fund,"
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and are of capacity to bake from six to seven thousand loaves

daily. I immediately increased the capacity of the bakery

to such an extent that we can now bake from eleven to

twelve thousand loaves daily. This was done by building an

additional oven, and adding new buildings, with increased facilities,

at an expense of five hundred and seventy-three dollars and

seventy-four cents, which has all been paid out of the profits.

This enlargement was necessary from the fact that we have been

frequently called upon to furnish over eleven thousand loaves

daily.

The profits of the bakery, after paying all the expenses of hands,

wood, &c, have been, for the month of September, one thousand

two hundred and eighty-eight dollars and eighty-three cents; for

October, one thousand four. hundred and ninety-three, dollars and

seventy cents ; for November, three thousand three hundred and

fifty-eight dollars and eighty seven cents.

These profits have been expended by me in furnishing stoves

and other conveniences and comforts for soldiers' quarters and regi-

mental hospitals, which could not be procured from Government

officers, or by any other means, except by the State or private

contributions.

Vouchers for all moneys expended by me, from this fund, are in

my hands, subject to such disposition as you or the Legislature

may deem fit to make.

Respectfully,

A. STONE,
Quarter-Master General and Acting Corri'y General.
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A. Stone, Commissary General, Indi

drawn from State Treasury
account with the State of Indiana, to amount

Commissary Stores Purchased for Use of Troops, Expenses, 8cc.

June 1, 1861.

June 1, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

June 3, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

June 4, 1861

.

May 31, 1861
June 1, 1801.

June 2, 1861.

June 3, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

June 5, 1861.

June 5, 1861.

June 5, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

May 28, 1861

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Brooks, Johnson & Co.
10 hhds bacon, shoulders, 11,225=950=:10,575 at

5^c
Drayage
Brokerage ya per ct

Exchange % per ct

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

2,360 lbs beef at 5c

2,360 lbs beef at 5-20

D. Broking, Indianapolis.

Draying provisions to Camp Morton '-....

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

11}/. lbs beef at 7c

C. Schrader, Indianapolis.
10 dray-loads from depot to camp
2 dray-loads, empty packages to warehouse

Jacob Schaffner, Indianapolis.

For inspecting 10 hhds bacon

George Haas, Indianapolis.
400 loaves bread .

400 loaves bread
39i5 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
400 loaves bread

2,396 loaves bread at 3>3'c

W. A. Peele, Indianapolis.

For a certified copy of a law relative to manner of
procuring subsistence for army

S. M. Metherford, Indianapolis.

2 dray-loads to Camp Sullivan

C. Schrader, Indianapolis.

1 dray-load 4o Camp Morton

William Hopkins, Indianapolis.

19>3 bushels potatoes at 33c

S. M. Metherford, Indianapolis.

1 dray-load to Camp Morton

C. A. Elliott, Indianapolis.
24 >£ bushels potatoes at 22c

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.
2,460 lbs beef at $5 20

Bennett k Co., Terre Haute, Indiana.
2 bags coffee, 320 lbs at 14c

2 bbls50c, sugar 444 lbs at 6c

lbblsalt

$608 07
5 00
3 04

4 62
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

May 30, 18GI

June], 1861.,

May 27, 1801.

June 1, 1861..

May 1, 1861.

May 11, 1861.

May 15, 1861.

May 26, 1861.

May 27, 1861.

May 28, 1861

.

May 29, 1S61 .

May 30, 1861.

May 31, 1861.

June 1, 1861..

May 26, 1861
May 27, 1861.

May 28, 1861.
May 29, 1861.

May 30, 1861

.

May 31, 1861.

June 1, 1861..

May 29, 1861

May 28, 1861.

May 31, 1861.
June 1, 1861..

May 13, 1861.

May 14, 1861

.

June 25, 1861.

May 16, 1S61.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Bonnet & Co., Terre Haute, Indiana.
2 boxes 50c.. soap 124 lbs at 5>2'c
1 tierce rice, 649 lbs at 7c

1 box pepper, 20 lbs at 15c

lbas: coffee, 166 lbs at 14c

1 bbl 25c, sugar 227 lbs at Gc
2 bbls vinegar at $3

Cr. by boxes returned

Buntin House, Terre Haute, Indiana.
For boarding Captain Kimball's Company
For boarding three men, Captain Kimball's Com-
pany

24 suppers. Captain Martin's Company
6 meals and lodging, Captain Homon's Company. .

.

Boarding J. J. Drum 1 day

Clark House, Terre Haute. Indiana.

For boarding 17 men, Captain Hagan's Company, 1

day at 80c...

Steamer D. B. Campbell.
69 bushels potatoes at 35c

W. H. Sage, Terre Haute, Indiana
337>£ lbs bread at 3c
337

'

2 lbs bread at 3c
337 }-i lbs bread at 3c

337^ lbs bread at 3c

337,^ lbs bread at 3c
337^ lbs bread at 3c
337 "J lbs bread at 3c

A. Graebe, Terre Haute, Indiana.

281,'4 lbs bread at 3c
281 ,»4 lbs bread at 3c
281,1,1- lbs bread at 3c

337)£ lbs bread at 3c
337},, lbsbreid at 3c
337^ lbs bread at 3c
337 >£ lbs bread at 3c

H. Holman, Terre Haute, Indiana.
5"

3 bushels dried apples at 75c

Thomas Waliler, Terre Hau e, Indiana.
541 lbs beef at 5c
542 lbs beef at 5c
555 lbs beef at 5c

J. L. Lockhardt Terre Haute, Indiana.

67 10-60 bushels potatoes at 35c

James G. Adams, Terre Haute, Indiana.

360 >! lbs bacon at 6) 2c

James H. Bilby, Terre Haute, Indiana.

For hauling

T. C. Buntin, Terre Haute, Indiana.
4 bbls beans at $5
Drayage
Expressage on package money

$7 32
45 43
3 00

23 24
13 87
6 00

172 70
1 00

2 25
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Commissar?/ Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

May 20, 1861.

May 27,1861.
May 28, 1861.

May 29, 1801.

May 30, 18C1.
May 31, 1861.

Junel, 1861..

May 18, 1861,

June 3, 1861

June 4, 1861

June 7, 1861 .

May 30, 1861

.

May 31, 1861.

June 1, 1861 ...

June 3, 1861 ...

June 4, 1S61 ...

June 4, 1861 ...

F. Fry, Terre Haute, Indiana.

337^ lbs bread at 3c

337 >£ lbs bread at 3c
337% lbs bread at 3c...'

337> 2 lbs bread at 3c

337 J., lbs bread at 3c

337}£ lbs bread at 3c

337 lbs bread at 3c

R. H. Simpson. Terre Haute, Indiana.
12 qr. Com. Report Book
500 " Lists

Buntin House, Terre Haute, Indiana.
64 supper-, Captain Kelly's Company, at 25c
64 lodgings, Captain Kelly's Company, at 25c
64 breakfasts, Captain Kelly's Company, at 25c

Wrigbt, Bates & Maguire, Indianapolis.
3 bags coffee, 487 lbs., at 14^c
3 boxes candles, 133 lbs., at lie

Drayage

J. H. P. Anderson.
8 day's services as Assistant Commissary, from May

31st to June 7, inclusive, at $3 .'

B. F. Turtle, Indianapolis, Indiana.
30 bushels potatoes, at 25c
4 sacks coffee, 656 lbs., at 14,'4 c

Dravage, two loads
2 sacks coffee, 326 lbs., at 14!4 c

3 boxes pepper, 18 dozen, at 30c
Drayage
sundries, for City Hospital, Indianapolis
20 bushels potatoes, at 33c
Drayage
27 )i bushels potatoes, at 33c
Drayage
}& lb. tea
3J j 2 bushels potatoes, at 25c
41 bushels potatoes, at 33c
Sundries, for City Hospital, Indianapolis

B. F. Turtle, Indianapolis, Indiana.
42 gallons molasses, at 34c.

2 boxes, 12 dozen, pepper, at 30c
1 barrel salt

Drayage
49 bushels potatoes, at 33c
3 sacks coffee , 482 >, lbs, at H^'c
3 barrels molasses, 86 gallons, at 34c
2 barrels vinegar, at $3 50
3 boxes pepper, IS dozen, at 30c.

32 bushels potatoes, at 33c
2 boxes 50, candles, 80 lbs, at lie
Drayage, 2 loads
sundries, for City Hospital, Indianapolis
22 >a bushels potatoes, at 33c.

Deduct for overcharge on potatoes

Joseph Owen, Richmond, Indiana.
978 lbs. fresh beef, at 5>2 c

$11) 12
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

May 31, 1861.

Hay 29, 1801.

June 1, 1861 ..

June 1, 1871 .

.

June 1, 1861 .

.

May 26, 1861 .

.

May 27, 1861..

May 28, 1861...

May 29, 1861.

May 30, 1861..
May 31, 1861..

June 4, 1861.

June 5, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

May 24, 1S61

June 5, 1861.

May 30, 1861

June 7, 1861.

May 28, 1861

June 8, 1861.

June 8, 1861.

June 8, 1861.

June 8, 1861.

TO WHOM I'AID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Morrow & Boyd, Richmond, Indiana.

2,1 , bushels beans, at 90c

J. H. Moorman, Richmond. Indiana.

6 bushels beans, at SI

Paulus & Co., Richmond, Indiana.
966 lbs. fresh beef, at5iac

Thomas McGirr, Richmond, Indiana.
Hauling 21 loads

Howard & Grubbs, Richmond, Indiana.

4 bbls. 25, sugar, 976 lbs, at 6>ic. .

.

Drayage
$04 44

25

William Courthcius.-, Richmond, Indiana.
3 bushels beans at $1

Strickland <£: Bridgeland, Richmond, Indiana.
900 lbs flour

900 lbs flour

900 lbs flour

900 lbs flour

900 lbs flour

900 lbs flour

5,054 lbs flour at $2 62 } 2 .

Howard & Grubbs, Richmond, Indiana.
36 bushels potatoes at 25c

William Mason, Richmond, Indiana.
200 loaves bread at 3}£c

James Neil, Richmond, Indiana.
137-j bushels potatoes at 25c

Coffin & Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
10 hhds bacon shoulders, 9,615 lbs, at 6>|c.

W. Courthouse, Richmond, Indiana.
7 bushels white beans at 90c

J. F. Latshaw, Richmond, Indiana.

1,S00 lbs flour at $2 50

L. Breh, Indianapolis. Indiana.
9,173 loaves bread at 3j 3'c.

.

Lafayette and Indianapolis Railroad Company.
Transportation 6 bbls potatoes
Balance on former lot

G. Tiener, Indianapolis.

Draying and handling 5 casks bacon,
sundries returned ,

E. P. Robbins, Indianapolis.

1 dray load from depot to warehouse.

C. Schrader, Indianapolis.

4 dray loads to Camp Morton.
1 dray load return

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

2,660 lbs fresh beef at $5

3 26
63
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 6, 1861.

June ?, 1861.

June S, 1861.

June S, 1861.

May 31, 1861
June I, 1861.

June 2, 1861.

June 3, 1S61.

June 4, 1861.
June 5, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 7, 1861.

June 8, 1861.

June 9, 1861.

June 10, 18G1....
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

June 8, 1801..

JuneB, 1861..

June 10, 1861.

May 10, 1861.

May 23, 1861.

June 6, 1861..

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Paulus &, Co., Richmond, Inrliai

952 I Ijs beef at 5J£c

David Commons, Richmond, Indiana.
Flour

X. Jones A Son, Richmond, Indiana.

5 42-60 bushels beans at $1

Merritt & Co., Richmond, Indiana.
Army Regulation

Miner A Zepp, Richmond, Indiana.
314 lbs soap at 4^'c

Howard & firubbs, Richmond, Indiana
1 box ground pepper, 6 doz, at 35c.

2 bblssalt at §1 80

June 11, 1861...

June 10, ISO 1...

June 10, 1861...

W. II. Lynde.
For 30 days' services as Assistant Cammissary, at

Richmond. Indiana, from May II, to June 11, 1861.

at $2

illiam Colbertson, Richmond, Indiana.

19>2 bushels potatoes at 25c

W. S. T. Morton, Richmond, Indiana.
28 bushels potatoes, at 25c

J. P. Laws, Richmond, Indiana.
30 days' services as Assistant Commissary at Rich-
mond, Ind., at $3 per day

Horse, buggy and wagon, i? days, at $2

John Ross, Winchester, Indiana.
June 11,1861 ...| 20 bushels beans, at $1

Return of sacks

June 11, 1861...

June 11, 1861...

June 12, 1S61...

' June 13, 1861 .

.

June 11,1861 ..

June 10,1861....
June 11, 1861....

Bellefontaine Railroad Line.

Transportation from Winchester to Indianapoli
9 sacks beans

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis

1,200 lbs beef, at 5c...

G. Teiner, Indianapolis.
2 dray loads to Camp Morton..

.

4 do do Sullivan

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

1,350 lbs beef, at 5c

T. J. Foos, Indianapolis.

324 loaves bread
324 do do

64S do do at 3c

Schrader, Indianapolis.
4 dray loads to Camp Morton .

.

1 dray load, return
2 dray loads to Camp Sullivan

.

90 00
34 00

20 00
25
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, fyc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 6, 1861 —
June 7, 1861 ....

June 8, 1861 ....

May 28 to June
8, 1861

May 21, 1861...,

May 25, 1861...,

May 28, 18(il . .

.

May 30, 1861...,

June 4, 18G1 . .

.

June 6, 1861 ...

JuneS, 1861 ...

June 6, 1861 ....

May 31, 1861....

May 30, 1861 . .

.

May 30, 1861...

June 3, 1861 . .

.

June 3, 1861....

May 25, 1S61
May 27, 1861
May 29. 1861

May 31, 1861

June 2, 1861.

June 4, 1861.

June 6, 1861.

June 8, 1861.

May 23, 1861..

May 24,1861..
May 25,1861..

ime4, 1861..

May 25,1861.

May 28, 1861.

May 25, 1861.

J. B. Ruger, Lafayette, Indiana.

704 loaves bread
712 loaves bread
1,020 loaves bread

Boys T. Sample.
For 29 day's services as Book-keeper at Camp Tip

pecanoe, Lafayette, Indiana, at $1 per day

D. O'Conner, Lafayette, Indiana.
Sundries for Hospital at Lafayette, Indiana

Earl & Hatclier, Lafayette, Indiana.
2 bags coffee, 339 'lbs. at 13JiC
1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 260 lbs. at 7c
1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 242 lbs. at 7c
1 bbl. molasses, 47 galls, at 31c

2 ubls. 25c. sugar, 502 lbs. at 7c

1 bbl. molasses, 4" galls, at 31c
1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 275 lbs. at 7c

2 bbls. 25c. sugar, 555 lbs. at 7c
1 bag coffee, 168y2 lbs. at 14c

E. T. Jenks, Lafayette, Indiana.
1 box 25c. candles, 52 lbs. at lie

W. R. Cunningham. LafayoUe, Indiana.
29 bushels potatoes, at 25c

S. E. * W. J. Hotchkiss, Lafayette, Indiana.

5 bushels beans, at sgl

J. Lynch. Lafayette, Indiana.
18 bushels potatoes, at 30c

William H. Moore, Lafayette, Indiana.
24 bushels potatoes, at 25c

D. A. Klein, Lafayette, Indiana.
5 bushels potatoes, at 12c

J. K. Smith, Lafayette, Indiana.
573 1bsbe-f, at 5c
618 lbs beef, at 5c
852 lbs beef, at 5c
610 lbs beef, at 5c
688 lbs beef, at 5c
624 lbs beef, at 5c
G17 1bs beef, at 5c
702 lbs beef, at 5c

J. B. Ruger, Lafayette, Indiana.
850 loaves bread
769 loaves bread
889 loaves bread

W. H. Moore, Lafayette, Indiana.

26 >i bushels potatoes, at 25c

Robert Wall, Lafayette, Indiana.

15 bushels potatoes, at 23c

Donnelly & Murdock, Lafayette, Indiana.
2 bushels potatoes, at 80c

C. Hamlin, Lafayette, Indiana.
lbbl 20c, beans 3 bushels at 75c

$23 43
23 70
34 00

46 61
18 45
17 19
14 57
35 64
14 57
19 50
39 35
23 59

28 65
30 90
42 60
30 50
34 40
31 20
30 85
35 10

28 33'
3

25 63%
29 63'

3
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8cc.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Thomas Waliler, Terre Haute, Indiana.

715 lbs beef, at 5c
050 lbs beef, at 5c

J. II. Bilbey, Terre Haute, Indiana.
Hauling 3 loads to Camp Vigo

Robert Adams, Terre Haute, Indiana.

179% bushels potatoes, at 35c

Thomas Wabler, Terre Haute, Indiana.

733 lbs beef, at 5c
606 lbs beef, at 5c
689% lbs beef, at 5c

Buntin House, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Supper for 3 recruits, at 25c
Supper for 1 recruit, at 25c
General Reynold's bill, while mtisterin

Colonel Wood's bill, while mustering..

A. Graeb, Terre Haute. Indiana.

337% 1 hs bread, at 3c
410% lbs bread, at 3c
405 lbs bread, at 3c
405 lbs bread, at 3c,

337% lbs bread, at 3c
337% lbs bread, at 3c

337% lbs bread, at 3c ...

W. H. Sage, Terre Haute, Indiana.
10 1% lbs bread, at 3c
528% lbs bread, at 3c
405 lbs bread, at 3c

528% lbs bread, at 3c
472% lbs bread, at 3c
45.5*,; lbs bread, at 3c

506% lbs bread, at 3c
598 lbs bread, at 3c

F. Frye, Terre Haute, Indiana.

368% lbs bread
405 lbs bread
405 lbs bread
405 lbs bread
337% lbs bread
388% lbs bread
369 lbs bread

2,656 lbs bread, at 3c

Cement & Co., Terre Haute, Indiana.
2 bbls 50c, sugar 467 lbs at 6c
2 boxes 50c, soap 123 lb« at5%c
1 bag coffee 165 lbs, at 14c
115 lbs sugar, at 6c ,

Credit, by boxes returned

John Duncan, Terre naute. Indiana.
1 hhd shoulders, 974 lbs

1 hud shoulders, 1,063 lbs

1 hhd shoulders, 974 lbs

1 hhd shoulders, 957 lbs

$35 75

32 50

15 86%
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Commissanj Stores Purchased, Expenses, §-c.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 3, 1861.

.Inner, 1801.

June 9,1861..

June 10, 1861.

June 11, 1861.

June 12, 1861.

June 13, 1861.

June 14, 1801.

June J 5, 1861

June 11, 1861.

June 13, 1861.

June 15, 1861.

June 15, 1861.

June 18, 1861

.

June 18, 1861

.

June 15, 1861.

June 15, 1851...

June 11,1801.

June 11, 1861.

June 13, 1861.

June 14, 1861.

June 15, 1861

.

June IT, 1861.

JuneS, 1861..

June 10,1861.

June 11, 1861.

June 12, 1861

.

June 13, 1861.

John Duncan, Terre Haute, Indiana—Continued
I hhd shoulders, 995 lbs

Loose shoulders, 433 lbs

5,396 lbs at 6c .

George Haas, Indianapolis
400 loaves bread, at 3.!^

400 loaves bread, at 3c
3119 loaves bread, at 3c v
412 loaves bread, at 3c-

400 loaves bread, at 3c.

400 loaves bread, at 3c
453 loaves bread, at 3c.

P. Morningstar, Indianapoli:

1.460 lbs beef
T30 lbs beef
842 lbs beef

S.032 lbs beef at $5

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

1.100 lbs beef at $5
1,150 lbs beef at $5

P. Morningstar, Indianapoli'

890 lbs beef at $5

T. C. Buntin, Terre Haute, Indiana.
For 1 month and 5 days' services as Commissary of

of Fourteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, up
to June 15, 1861

D. S. Irwin.

For I month and 5 days' services as Clerk in Com
missary Department at Camp Vigo, Terre Haute.
Indiana, up to June 15, 1861

G. W. Barber.
For 1 month and 5 days' services as Assistant

Commissary Department at Camp Vigo, Terre
Haute, Indiana, up to June 15, 1861

II. Perrin, Terre Haute, Indiana.

3T 10-60 bushels potatoes at 35c

Thomas Wahler, Terre Haute, Indiana.
697 1 9 lbs fresh beef at 5c
711 lbs fresh beef at 5c ..

102 lbs fresh beef at 5c
153 lbs fresh beef at 5c
lTi}f. lbs fresh beef at 5c

J. H. Bilbey, Terre Haute, Indiana.

For hauling 5 loads to Camp Vigo..

A. Graeb, Terre Haute, Indiana.

405 lbs bread at 3c
405 lbs bread at 3c
393% lbs bread at 3c
303% lbs bread at 3c ,

393% lbs bread at 3c

112 58

14 50

52 50

13 01

89 55

2 25
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 12, 1861..

June 12, 1861..

June 4, 1861...

June 13, 1861..

June 15, 1861

.

June 15, 1861..

June 15, 1861..

Junes, 1861...

June 18,1861..

June 15, 1861..

June 18, 1801.,

June 6, 1861..

June 15, 1861.

June 19, 1861.

June IS, 1861...

June 12, 1861.

June 13, 1861.

June 14,1861.
June 15, 1861.

G. W. Barnes, Richmond, Indiana.

235 lbs beans at §1 per bushel

J. P. Owen, Richmond, Indiana.

932 lbs lard at 5%

David Hoemer, Richmond, Indiana.

600 loaves bread at 3^c

Howard & Grubhs, Richmond, Indiana.

3 bbls rice 645 lbs at 7>2 c

23 8-33 bushels dried apples at 70c
Drayage

J. M. Jackson. Richmond, Indiana.

32,!i bushels potatoes at 25c

David Gentry, Richmond, Indiana.

6":i bushels potatoes at 25c

William Gray, Richmond, Indiana.

12 bushels potatoes at 25c

Strickland & Bridgeland, Richmond, Indiana.

3,900 lbs flour

John M. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana.
949 lbs beef at 5>;,c.

957 lbs beef at 5 *ic

D. Grave, Richmond, Indiana.

2 50-CO bushels beans at SI

J. P. Owen, Richmond, Indiana.
33 lbs beef at 5^c

D. Commons, Richmond, Indiana.
2,984 lbs flour at $2 50

W. S. T. Morton.
For 40 days' services as Commissary of the Sixteenth
Regiment of Indiana Volunteers, from May 10, to

June 19th, 1861, at $4 per day
Use of horse and buggy 23 days at $2
Express charges on package
Paid toll

Seven trips to Indianapolis
Expense to Cincinnati
Sundries

Wright. Bates & Maguire, Indianapolis.
1 bbl molasses 44 1

., gals at 31

3 bags coffee 495 lbs at 14c ,

3 bbls sugar 722 lbs at G^c
5 boxes pepper 100 lbs at I4c ,

1 bag beans 2 bushels at $1 25
1 tierce rice 696 lbs at $6 70 ,

1 bbl salt

Drayage

J. W. Brown, Indianapolis.
950 1 oaves bread
900 loaves bread ,

1,200 loaves bread
600 loaves bread ,

600 loaves bread
600 loaves bread
700 loaves bread

160 00
46 00
1 50
65

12 00

13 SO
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 16, 1801. .

June 17, 1861...

June 18, 1861...

June 19, 1861 .

.

June 20, 1861...

June 21, 1861...

June 16,1861 ..

June IT. 1861 ..

June 18, 1861 ..

June 19, 1S61 .

.

June 20, 1861 .

.

June 21, 1861 ..

June 8, 1861 .

June 11, 186)

June 12, 1861

June 13, 1861

Juno i;

June H
1861

.

1861

June 19, 1861
June 20, 1861

June 10, 1861

June 11, 1801

June 12, 1861.

June 13, 1861

June 14, 1861
June 15, 1861.

June 16, 1861.

June 17, 1861.

June 18, 1861.

June 19, 1861.

June 20, 1861.

June 20, 1861.

June 21, 1861.

June 20, 1861 ...

June 20, 1861 . .

.

June 20, 1861 . .

.

June 17, 1861 ...

June 1 to 3, 1861

W. Brown, Indianapolis, Indiana—Continu
588 loaves bread
604 loaves bread
650 loaves bread
642 loaves bread
675 loaves bread
000 loaves bread

9,309 loaves bread at 3c

George Haas, Indianapolis, Indiana.
500 loaves bread
503 loaves bread
550 loaves bread
575 loaves bread

t
570 loaves bread

* 500 loaves bread

3,198 loaves bread at 3c

J. & J. Bradshaw, Indianapolis, Indiana.
1 bbl. 25c. hominy, 201 lbs. at lj^C. .

16% bushels potatoes, at 30c
12 bushels potatoes, 't 30c
4 bbls. $1, hominy, 831 lbs. at \yx .

.

5 boxes pepper, 30 doz. at 30c
4 bbls. $1, hominy, 790 lbs. at l'^c
31^ bushels potatoes, at 30c
28!£ bushels potatoes, at 30c

8}z bushels potatoss, at 30c
31 >3 bushels potatoes, at 30c
24 bushels potatoes, at 30c
78 bushels potatoes, at 30c
15 bushels potatoes, at 30c
30^ bushels potatoes, at 30c
28 bushels potatoes, at 30c
34 bushels potatoes, at 30c
15 bushels potatoes, at 3Uc

L. Breh, Indianapolis, Indiana.
1,058 loaves bread
1,009 loaves br.ead

410 loaves bread
990 loaves bread
1,013 loaves bread
1,022 loaves bread
435 loaves bread
856 loaves bread
577 loaves bread
842 loaves bread
292 loaves bread
448 loaves bread
444 loaves bread
252 loaves bread
333 loaves bread

9,984 loaves bread, at 3c.

P. Morningstar, Indianapolis. Indi
898 lbs. beef, at $5

Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad Company.
Transportation of 10 hhds. of bacon

Jeffersonville Railroad Company.
Transportation 15 sacks and 10 barrels hominy.

T. T. N. Pattison, Indianapolis
11 bushels potatoes at 30c.

Bowen, Stewart & Co., Indianapolis, Indi
Commissary Books and Stationery for

299 52

44 00

13 02

1 80

3 30

14 03
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Exjit •Continued.

June 25,1861...

June 6, IStil ...

June 25, 1861...

June 23, 1S61 .

.

.Inue 23, li-.C 1 . .

.

June 23, 1861.

June 24, 1361

.

Jane 26, 1861.

June 26, 1861.

June 26, 1861.

June 15, 1861.

Jttue 15, 1861

.

June 17, 1S61.

June 20, 1861.

June 10, 1861.

June 20, 1861...

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Milton Ponder, Indianapolis, Indiana.
155 lbs. beef.

455 lbs. beef.

910 lbs. beef, at $5

Henry Dean, Indianapolis. Indiana.
For hauling 1 load provisions, from Camp Morton
for troops stationed in Indianapolis

Elliott, Spotts & Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.
40 bacon shoulders, 525 lbs. at 6c

C. Ostermyer, Indianapolis, Indiana.

1 dray load to Camp Morton

Thomas Wahler, Terre Haute, Indiana.

2i1)£ lbs. fresh beef, at 5c

D. S. Irwin, Terie Haute, Indiana.

For 7 days' services as Clerk in Commissary Depart-
ment at Terre Haute, from June 16 to June 23,

1861, at $2 50

J. W. Brown, Indianapolis.

362 loaves bread
250 loaves bread

612 loaves bread at 3c

C. Toiner, Indianapolis.

8 dray loads to Camp Sullivan at 25c
5 dray loads to Camp Morton at 60c

H. Bandamen, Indianapolis.

222 33-60 bushels potatoes at 25c

Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad Company.
For iransportation of 51 hhds bacon, 63,271 lbs

Charges

O. W. Pierce, Lafayette, Indiana.
1 tierce rice, (i29 lbs. at 7c.

604 lbs shoulders at 6c

Owen Ball. Lafayette, Indiana.
21 }4 bushels dried apples at 65c

F. Tulley, Lafayette, Indiana.
37 9-60 bushels potatoes at 25c
25 12-60 bushels potatoes at 25c

Charles Kurtz, Lafayette, Indiana.

984 lbs shoulders at 7c

John B. Ruger, Lafayette, Indiana.

Bread fur hospital at Lafayette
1.005 loaves bread
767 loaves bread
1,366 loaves bread

Donnelly & Murdock, Lafayette, Indiana.

24^ bushels potatoes at 25c

17
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

June 12. ltSGi

June 13, 1861.

June 12, 1861.

June 14, 1SG1

.

June 15, 1861.

June 16, 1861

.

June 17, 1861.

June 18, 1861.
June 19, 1*61.

June 20, 1861.

June 12-21,1861

June^lO,] 86 1....

id, Lafayette, Indiana.
10*£ bushels potatoes at 25c
2 % bushels beans at §1

31 bushels potatoes.

June 13-21,

June 10, 1861.,

June 14, 1861.

June 15, 1861.

June 16? 1861.

June 21



Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

June SI, 1861...

Jim%27, ISM.*.

June 2-2. 1801

.

June 23. 1861.

June 24. 1801.

June 29, 1861.

June 29. 1861.

June 29, 1851.

June 2, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

D. O'Conner, Lafayette, Indiana.

Sundries for hospital, Lafayette. Indiana.

J. William?.
For services at Camp Morton
2 au^er handles

William Hafut, Indianapolis.

Drayage

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

455 lbs beef at $5

George Haas, Indianapolis,

Sii loav.'.s bread
211 loaves bread
'262 loaves bread

539 loaves bread at 3c.

Joseph Flinser, Indianapolis.

For hauling provisions from Camp Morton to Cap
tain McLaflin's Company, 5 trips at 50c

John F. Wallick. Indianapolis.

For transmission of message to Boys Sample, Lafay-

ette, Indiana

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

452 lbs beef at 5c

Jacob Schaffner.

For inspecting 61 hhds bacon at 30c.

1 days' work in warehouse

George Norwood, Indianapolis.

F»r i he rent of room No. 20, for the month of June,

1861

ge Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.

bbls susar, 689 lbs, at 7c

bags dried apples, 8 bush' Is 2 lbs, at 60c.

bbl vinegar, 40 galls, at 9c

bbls salt at $1 90
boxes soap, 118 lbs, at 5c

tierce rice, 677 lbs, at 7c

bbl molasses, 45 galls, at 33c

J4 bushels beans at $1 50
' 5-60 bushels beans at $1 50

,086 bacon shoulders at ti^c

box candles

4 bbls sugar, 957 lbs, at 7c

2 bbls molasses, 89 galls, at 33c.

4 boxes soap, 234 lbs, at 5c

4 boxes cahdl»s, 180 lbs, at lie.

4 boxes irround pepper at $1 80.

12 bushels dried apples at 60c...

1,226 lbs shoulders at O.^c

2 bbls sugar, 465 lbs, at 7c

1 bbl molasses. 44 galls, at 33c.
2 boxes soap. 117 lbs, at 5c

1 box candles, 45 lbs, at lie
l2 boxes pepper at $1 80

5 bushels dried aDples at 60c

Drayage •••

Credit by 3 boxes

48 23
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

June 24, 1861.

June 14.1801.

June 18, 1861.

June 20, 1861.

June 20, 1861.

June 23, 1861.

June 22, 1861.

Juno 19, 1861.

June 24, 1861.

June 25, 1861.

June 16, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June IS, 1861 .

June 17,1861....

June 22 to 26,1861

June 19, 1861

**
!

June 18. 1861....
j

June 23, 1E6I

H. A. Cook. Evansville, Indiana.
1 bbl beans
10 bushels potatoes at 80c

Setchnell & Bowles, Evansville, Indiana.
Livery hire per L. Wood

JohnE Mein. Evansville. Indiana.
2 sacks coffer, 32T lb-, at 15c

Prick & Frank. Evansville, Indiana.
10 bbls potatoes at $1 15

Thomas E. Brickley, Evansville, Indiana.
4,770 loaves bread

Fiick & Frank, Evansville, Indiana.
10 bbls potatoes at $1 15

Evansville and Crawfordsville Railrf ad Company.
Freight on 15 bbls hominy
Charges .'

Vickory Brothers, Evansville, Indiana.
1 bbl beans

Jacob Hewig, Evansville, Indiana.
Dray age to Camp Wallace

Evansville and CraivTordsville Railroad Company.
Freight on 10 hhds bacon
Charges

A. H. Foster.

For 7 days' services as Assistant Commissary, at

Evansville, Indiana

Berneht & Veile, Evansville, Indiana.
3 bags coffee. 491 lbs. at 14c.

1 box candles, 40 lbs. at 19c
4 lbs. tea, at 35c
50 bushels potatoes, at 28c
Drayage

Preston Brothers, Evansville, Indiana.
2 bags coffee, o28 lbs. at 15c
1 bbl. vinegar
Paid freight to Mount Vernon
Drayage

P. Bavle, Evansville, Indiana.
1 bbl. crackers

Vickory Brothers, Evansville. Indiana.
Sundries for hospital

William Caldwell, Evansville, Indiana.
Sundries for hospital

Dobell it Convngton, Evansville, Indiana.
2 day books at 60c
1 ruler ^

Preston Brothers, Evansville, Indiana.
10 tubs, at 75c
Drayage

71 20
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Commissar?/ Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

June 18, 1.8.1...

June 26, 1801.

June 27, IS T.

Juhe29. 18(51

Julv 1, 1M31 .

Juno 27, 1S61

.

Jim.' 28. 18(51

June 18, 1*61.

June 20, 1S61

June 21, 1801

July 4, 1861..

Julv 4, 1861..

July 4, 1861..

June 22, 1801

June 25, 1861,

June 26, 1891

June 27, 1861
June 28, 1861

June 29, 1801

June 3d, 1861.

July 1,1861...
July 2, 1801..

July 3, 18fil..

July 4, 1861..

July 5 1801.

.

July 2, 1861..
July 4, 1861..
July 0,1801..

July 2, 1861..

June 10, 1861

June 19, 1861

.

Dohell it Conyntrton, Kvansville, Indiana.

Books and stationery

'. Sample & Sons, Lafayette, India

HO lbs. shoulders.
10 lb-, shoulders,
(id lbs. shoulders.

55 lbs. shoulders.

565 lbs. shoulders, at jC.

J. K. Smith. Lafayette
8(1 lhs. be-f, mo;.
32 His. beef, at 5c.

P. Feely, Lafayette, Indiana.

8 bushels potatoes at 25c.

25 lbs. salt, at lc

Alford, Mills & Co.. Indianapolis.

3 bbls. 75c. beans, 9 30-60 bushels, at $1 50.

Lafayette and Indianapolis Railroad Company.
Freight on subsistence stores

Freight on 3 hhds. bacon

Indiana Central, Dayton ami Western Railroad Co.

Freight on 20 boxes soap from Richmond

American Express Company.
Freight on 2 sacks to Lafayette.

Indiana Central, Dayton and Western Railroad Co.

Freight on 22 sacks beans from Richmond

L. Breh, Indianapolis.

378 loaves bread. .

;

570 leaves bread . .

.

583 loaves bread. ..

593 loaves bread . .

576 loaves bre id. -.

584 loaves bread. .

,

592 loaves bread. .

.

587 loaves bread- .

,

544 loaves bread. .

.

200 loaves bread...
632 loaves bread. .

,

637 loaves bread.

.

600 loaves bread.

.

7,070 loaves bread at 3c.

Milton Pouder. Indianapoli
4«4 lbs beef at 5c
740 lbs beef at 5c
701 lbs beef at 4Uc

$23 20

37 00
34 25

A. Johenri, Indianapolis.

10 boxes candles, 437 lbs, at 8.34'c.

Jani"s Neal, Richmond, Indiana.

58 bushels potatoes at 20c . .

.

David Commons, Richmond, I ml.

3,000 lbs flour at $2 50.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 20, 1861.

June 21. 1861.

June 15, 18G1.

June 24, 1861.

June 25, 1861.

June 25, 1861.

June 29, 18Ui:

June 27, 1861.

June 25, 1861.

June 22, 1861.
June 20, 1861.

June 2!), 1861

June 29, 1861....

June 4-29, 1861..

June 20, 1861.

June-29, 18(51.

June 29, 1861...

June 29. 1831...

July 2, 1F61...

June 24, 1861.

Howard k (irubbs, Richmond, Indiana
2 bbls sugar, 595 lbs, at 6>4c
1 bbl rice.'l82 lbs, at 'lie
1 bbl molasses, 42 gals, at 36c

A. H. Wells A Co., Richmond, Indiana.
3 bags coffee, 491 lbs, at 14 >

4 c

3 bbls rice, 677 lbs. at 7c

1 bbl vinegar. 41H gals, at 8c
I bbl molasses. 43 gals, at 31c
3 boxes ground pepper 18 doz, at 3?c
f. bbls, S3 20, sugar, 1.461 lbs. at 6>4 c.

.
Coffin & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
5 hhds bacon shoulders, 4,S49 lbs, at Gc.

ivid Commons, Richmond, Indii

3,000 lbs flour, at $2 50

J. P. Law.-, Richmond, Indiana.
50 bushels potatoes, at 25c -

J. M. Paxson, Richinord, Indiana.
3 bushels beans at $1 10.:. . .

.

Jo^n Smith, Richmond, Indie

60 bushels potatoes at 15c

J. 31. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana.
944 lbs beef at 5c
945 lbs beef at 5c

j

890 lbs beef at 5c |

943 lbs beef at 5c I

A-iM.-dant Commissary at

Richmond, Ind., from June 11 to July 1, 1S61.

J. il. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana
93S lbs beef at 5c

Thomas McGirr, Richmond, Indiana.
31 dray loads to camp

Howard A Orul/bs, Richmond, Indiana.
1 bbl rice 271 lbsat7>iC
2 bbls salt at $1 SO
6 sacks beans 14 10-60 bushels at «1 20.

Dravage

69 D7

47 39
3 32
13 33
5 94

92 51

W. S. T. .Morton, Richmond,
42 bushels potatoes at 2;

Howard & Gnbbs, Richmond, Indiana.
62 J bushels beans at $1 30
Drayage

John M. Paxson, Richmond,
923 lbs beef at 5c

i Eaton & Hamilton R. R. Co.
Freight on subsistence stores

|

Freight on subsistence stores
Freight on subsistence stores

20 32

3 60
IS 41

81 25
40

6 64
1 35
5 70
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAH)—WHAT ACCOUNT. AMOUNT.
,

TOTAL.

July 3,

July I,

July 3,

July 4,

July 4,

July 4,

July 6,

July 6, 1861.

July 8,1861.

JulyS, 1861.

July 8, 1861.

Fred. Walterman, Richmond, Indiana.
10 bushels potatoes at 25c

David Commons, Richmond, Indiana

3,600 lbs flour at $2 50

B. Coffin <& Co , Richmond, Indiana.

1 platform scale

John M. Paxson, Richmond, India

934 lbs beef at 5c

David Commons, Richmond, Indiana.
3,4U0 lbs flour at $2 50

Joshua Summitt. Richmond, Indiana.
59 bushels potatoes at 30c

M. C. Lewis, Richmond.
23,780 loaves bread at 3,^c
Credit by flour

John M. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana.

935 lbs beef at 5c

Howard & Grubbs, Richmond, Indiana.

1 bag coffee 163 lbs at 14c
1 bbl vinegar 41 gals at 10c

2 boxes ground pepper 12 do/, at 35c .

1 tierce rice 353 lbs at 7^c

Drayage

22 82
4 10

4 20
26 48

Patrick Hurley, Indianapolis. Indiana.

For hauling provisions from Camp Morton to Capt
McLaflin's Company 6 days ,

Indiana Central <fe Dayton it Western R. R. Co.

Freight on 40 boxes soap from Richmond

—

A. Rumann, Indianapolis.

Hauling 2 loads from Camp Morton to Capt. Mc-
Laflins Co., at 50c

I

A. Stone.
July 9, 1861

i

For amount paid for telegraphing

.lur.e 19,1861....

June 21, 1861....

June 7, 1861 .

June 10, 1861 ,

June 12, 1S61.

bright. Bates <v McOuire. Indianapolis.

10 tierces rice, 6,657 lbs. at §6 76

10 bags coffee, 1 ,662 lbs. at 14c
10 bbls. sugar, 2,528 lbs. at6j
5 bbls. vinegar, at $t 50
Drayage

A. & H. Schnull, Indianapoli
3 bbls. sugar, 773 lbs. at6%c.
5 bags coffee, 815 I"

Drayage.
G bags coffee, 988 lbs. at 14c.

2 bbls. salt, at $1 57,' 2c

5 boxes ground pepper, 30 doz. at 30c,
Drayage.
5 bags coffee, 823 lbs. at '4c ,

3 bbls. sugar, 804 lbs. at 6^c
Drayage ,

1 bbl. molasses, 46 galls, at 31c
1 bbl. vinegar
3 bbls. sugar, 772 lbs. at 6%c

446 12
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

A. & H. Schnull— Continued.
Drayage
3 bags coffee, 489 lbs. at 14c

5 bbls. $1 25, apples, 541 lbs. at 65c
2 bags 50c. beans, 374 lbs. at $1 25
Drayage
1 bbl. molasses, 42 galls, at 32c
1 bbl. vinegar

3 bbls. T5c. sugar, 844 lbs. at 6^'c
4 boxes pepper, 24 doz. at 30c
Drayage
2 bbls. 50c sugar 513 lbs. at 6%c
1 bbl. molasses, 46 galls, at 32c
1 bbl. vinegar
1 bag coffee, 161 lbs. at 14c

1 box 25c. soap, <i0 lbs. at 4%c
1 box pepper, 6 doz. at 30c
1 box 25c. candles, 45 lbs. at lOJic
1 bbl. 25c. dried apples, 117 lbs. at 65c
Drayage..
10 tierces rice, 6,212 lbs. at $6 70
15 bags coffee, 2.452 lbs. at 14c
15 bbls. sugar, 3^10 lbs. at G*ic
Drayage
1 bag coffee, 163 lbs. at 14c

1 box 20c. soap, 60 lbs. at i%
Drayage

William Branham, Columbus, Indiana.

1 bbl. 25c. beans, 3 40-00 bushels, at $1 25

J. I. Irwin, Columbus, Indiana.
200 lbs. side meat at 7c

lbbl. salt

John Vollman, Columbus, Indiana.

49 loaves bread, at 4c

£0 loaves bread, at 4c

80 loaves bread, at 4c

80 loaves bread, at 4c

80 loaves bread, at 4c

Indiana Central and Dayton and Western Railroad Co
Freight on 40 boxes soap, from Richmond

Lafayette and Indianapolis Railroad Company.
freight on 29 sacks beans, from Lafayette

George Haas, Indianapolis.

200 1 oaves bread
200 loaves bread
43H loaves bread
536 loaves bread
501 loaves bread
500 loaves bread

2,373 loaves bread, at 3c
500 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
500 loaves bread

1,500 loaves bread, at 2%c

I. McTaggert, Indianapolis.
1 hhd bacon shoulders, 1,041 lbs

4 hh<ls bacon shoulders, 4,080 lbs

5 hhds bacon shoulders, 4,773 lbs

5 hhds bacon shoulders, 4,738 lbs

2 hhds bacon shoulders. 2,072 lbs

$0 25
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

DATE.

June 19, 1881.

July 2, 1861.

.

July 2, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 5, 1361.

July 6. 1861.,

July 10, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

1. McTaggert, Indianapolis—Continued.

1 hhd bacon shoulders, 998 lbs. .

.

1 hhd bacon shoulders. 984 lbs. .

.

2 hhd:-* bacon shoulders, 1,759 lbs. .

21 hhds bacon should's, 20,445 lbs at 6c.

Karl & Hatcher, Lafayette, Ind.

2 bags coffee, 324 lbs, at 14c

2 bbls, 25c, sugar, 518 lbs, at 6,^0

1 bbl molasses. 46^ gals, at 30c

2 boxes, 50c, candles, 104 lbs, at 10c .

.

1 tierce rice, 035 lbs, at 6%c
1 bbl, 75c, vinegar, 42 gals, at 7c

Drayage
Drayage on guns
2 bass coffee, 335 lbs at 14c

2 bbls, 25c, sugar, 529 lbs, at C|ic

Drayage
2 bbls, 25c, hominy, 360 lbs, at 2c

1 box, 25c, pepper, 6 doz. at 40c

Dravage
1 bbl, 25c. sugar, 206 lbs, at S%c
2 bags coffee,' 330 lbs, at lac

1 tierce rice, 074 lbs, at fi^c

4 bbD, 25c. sugar, 1,025 lbs, at 0?4'c. ..

2 boxes. 25c, candles, 9i lbs, at 10c

2 boxes, 25c, pepper, 24 lbs, at 12 ',c. .

'.>. bbls molasses, 953,, gals, at 30c
1 box, 25c, candles, 4S lbs, at 10c

2 bbls. 50c, hominy. 360 lbs, at 2c
1 bbl, 75c, vinegar, 42 gals, at 7c

Drayage

July 13, 1801 I Credit by 12 bbls and boxes returned.

Juue 25, 1861.

June 26, 1861.

June 27, 1861.

June 28, 1861.

June 29, 1801.

July], 1861..

July 2, 1SG1..

,luiy3, 1861..

July 4, 1861..

July 5, 1801..

July 6, 1861..

July:!, 1861..

July", 1861..

July 8, 1S61..
July 9, 1861..

July 10, 1861.

July 11, 1861.

July 12, 1801.

July 13, 1861.

July 14,1801.
Jul'vl5, 1861.

B. Bayle & Co., Lafayette, India

8>3
' dozen bread at 50c

8 dozen bread at 50c
10 dozen bread at 50c
14 dozen bread at 50c
Pepper
17 dozen bread at 50c
22 dozen bread at 50c
2i0 loaves bread ai 3c
456 loaves bread at 3c
700 loaves bread at 3c
700 loaves bread at 3c
602 loaves bread at 3c

700 loaves bread at 3c
GOO loaves bread at 3c
4S'J loaves bread at 3c
806 loaves bread at 3c
952 loaves bread at 3c
797 loaves bread at 3c
914 loaves bread at 3c

884 loaves bread at 3c
674 loaves bread at 3c
804 loaves bread at 3c

Bansamer & Brother, Lafayette, Indiana.

1 bbl hominy
1 box ground Pepper
Freight and drayage

945 36
34 17

13 65
10 90
42 87
3 69

50
50

46 90
34 89

50
7 70

2 05
50

18 21

49 50
45 50

B. Bayle & Co., Larayette, Indiana.

June 21 to Juy 15. Sundries for hospital

70 19
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 2, 18G1

.

July 5, 1861.
July 6, 1861.

July 9, 1861.
July 11, 1861

July 13, 1861

July 15, 1861

July 4, 1861.

July 3, 18G1..

July 5, 1861.

July 9, 1861.

July 11, 1861
July 13, 1861

July 6, 1861...

July 4, 1861..

July 12, 1801.

July 6, 1861..

June 18, 1861 .

,

June 20, 1861..

June 25, 1861..

June 20, 1801..

June 14, 1861..

June 17, 1861..

June 13,1801....

July 3. 1861 .

! 27, 1861....

H. T. Sample & Sons, Lafayette, Indiana.
400 lbs pickled shoulders, at 5^c
400 lbs smoked shoulders, at 5 l-10c.

.

8S5 lbs smoked shoulders, at 5 1-lOc .

500 lbs smoked shoulders, at 5 1-I0c.

.

400 lbs pickled shoulders, at 5^4c

400 lbs pickled shoulders, at 5

j

4c

787 lbs pickled shoulders, at 534C
1,486 lbs smoked shoulders, at 5 ]-10c.

.

Hoys Sample, Lafayette, Indiana.

11-6 bushels beans, at 75c. . .

.

William Emerson, Lafayette, Indiana.

8^ bushels beans, at $1

J. K. Smith, Lafayette, Indiana.

49llbsbeef
742 lbs beef
896 lbs beef

lbs beef.

Thomas Aylward, Lafayette, Indiana.
2*^ bushels beans, at $1

3. S. Bachelder, Lafayette, India

8 8-00 bushel beans at fl. . .

.

Asa French, Lafayette, Indiana.
2 25-60 bushels beans, at 75c.

Frank Tully, Lafayette, Indiana.
4 38-60 bushels beans, at $1.

George Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.
1,024 lbs bacon at 6' 2 c

Hauling to Newburg
2 bbls vinegar 79 gals at 9c
Dia\age
3 boxes soap 176 lbs at 7c
2 bbls salt at $1 90 .

2,13ii lbs bacon at 6}£c
6 bbls sugar 1,428 lbs at 7c
boxes pepper at fl SO

Orr, Dalzcll &. Co., Evansville, Indiana.
559 lbs bacon shoulders at 6c
Drayage to camp
2 ca.-ks 100 bacon shoulders 1,694 lbs 1

Drayage to river

$'21 00
20 40
45 13

25 50
21 00
21 00
41 32

75 78

66 56
1 00
7 11

138 84
99 96
10 80

Wheeler & Riggs, Evansville, Indiani
1 box ground pepper

H. A. Cook, Evansville, India
Sundries for hospital

George Foster & Co., Evansville. Indiana.
3 bbls apples 378 lbs at 60c .'

2 boxes candles 93 lbs at lie
4 boxes soap 231 lbs at 5c
4 bbls sugar 915 lbs at 7c
6 boxes pepper at $1 80

2 D. J.—55

9 07

10 23
11 55
64 05
10 80
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DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

June 10, 1861.
June 11, 1S61.

June 12, 1861.

June 13, 18lil.

June 14, 1861.

June 15, 1861.

June 16, 1861.

June 17, 1861.

June 18, 1861.

June 19, 1861.

June 20, 1801.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 17, 1861.

July 17, 1861

.

July 17, 1861.

July 1,1861.
July 2, 1861.
July 3, 1861.

July 4, 1861.

July

-

r
>, 1861.

July 6, 1861.

July 8. J 861.
July 9; 1861.

July 10, 1861

July 11, 1861.

July 12, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

July 14, 1861
July 15, 1861.

July 16, 1861.

July 17, 1861.

G. Teiner, Indianapolis, Indiana.
25 dray loads to Camp Morton.

.

15 dray loads to Camp Sullivan.

11 dray loads to Warehouse ....

2 dray loads to Camp Wood . . .

.

C. Schrader, Indianapolis.

3+ dray loads to Camp Morton .

16 dray loads to Camp Sullivan .

5 dray loads to warehouse
2 dray loads to Camp Wood

S. W. Holliday, Indianapolis.
308

1

4 lbs. soap, at 4c

J. W. Brown,
400 loaves
401 loaves
399 loaves
400 loaves
160 loaves
255 loaves
202 loaves
217 loaves
500 loaves
700 loaves

Indianapolis.

bread
bread
bread..

bread
bread
bread
bread
bread
bread
bread

3,0-10 loaves broad at 3c.

600 loaves bread
614 loaves bread
630 loaves bread
685 loaves bread
600 loaves bread
200 loaves bread
752 loaves bread

l.OOC '.oaves bread

AMOUNT. TOTA1

$12 50

3 75
2 75

17 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 18, 1861.

July

July9, 1861..

July 11, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

July 16,1861.

July 9, 1861..

July 11, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

July 16, 1861.

July It,

July 18, 1861.

June 29, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 10, 1861.

July 11, 1861.

July 12, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

July 14, 1861.

July 15, 1861.

July 16. 1861

.

July 17, 1861.

July IS, 1861.

July 18, 1801

.

L. Breh, Indianapolis

722 loaves bread.

3,404 loaves bread at 3c
609 loaves bread
609 loaves bread i

638 loaves bread
800 loaves bread
682 loaves bread

|

798 loaves bread
|

954 loaves bread .

900 loaves bread

5,990 loaves bread at 2?^c

Kent & Brother, New Albany.
2 bags coffee, 308 lbs, at 15c
2 bbls. 50, sugar, 471 lbs, at 7c
1 tierce rice, 612 lbs, at O^c
2 boxes, 20, soap, 60 lbs, at 5c
1 box, 20, candles, 45 lbs, at U%c...
10 bushels dried apples at 50c

1 bbl molasses, 43

>

a galls, at 30c...

.

2 bbls salt, 710 lbs

1 bbl vinegar
1 box ground pepper, 10 doz, at 33! ;<

1 dozen brooms
1 cask shoulders, 970 lbs, atS^c...
1 box, 20, candles, 45 lbs, at 1 1 >a c. .

.

2 casks shoulders, 1,751 lbs, at 5»,c.

2 bags coffee, 322 lbs, at 15c
1 bbl, 25, sugar, 237 lbs, at 7c
1 bbl flour

Joseph Flinger, Indianapolis, Indiana.

For hauling 1 load provisions from Camp Morton to

Captain McLaflins company in city

A. Johemi, Indianapolis.

5 boxes candles, 208 lbs, at 8»

McTagert 4 Dougherty, Indianapolis.

340 lbs beef
450 lbs beef
635 lbs beef
675 lbs beef.

2,100 lbs beef at 4}4c

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

769 lbs beef
887 lbs beef
997 lbs beef.

1,160 lbs beef.

3,813 lbs beef at 4 >ic

Elijah Holland.
For 47 days' services as clerk in the Commissary
General's office, from June 1 to July 17, at $2 50
per day

Bowen, Stewart & Co., Indianapolis.

Half ream fools cap at $2 75

James McWhinney, Indianapolis.

61 hhds bacon shoulders, 56,830 lbs, nett, at 6c
Credit,

By amount frieght paid 109 96
By inspecting 61 hhds at 30c 18 30

3,281 54
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July 5, 1861...

June 27, 1861..

July 10, 1861 .

.

July 2, 1861

.

June 10,1861.,

June 19, 1861.,

June 24, 1861.

June", 1861..

June II, 1861..

June 12, 1861..

June 14, 1861.,

June 17, 1SK1.,

June 19, 1861..

June 21, 1861..

June 22, 1861..

June 22, 1861.,

June 24, 1861..

June 26, 1861.

June 27, 1861 .

June 28, 1S61 ,

June 29, 1861 .

July 1, 1861..

July 2, 1861. .

July 3, 1S61..
July 4, 1861..
July5, 1861..
July 6, 1861..
JulyS, 1861. .

July 9,1861..

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUOT.

George Foster, Evansville, Indiana.

6 boxes soap, 357 lbs, at 5c

3bblsdried apples, 273 lbs, at 60c

2 boxes candles, 87 lbs, at lie

4 boxes soap, 233 lbs, at 5c

4bblssugar, 924 lbs, at 7c ,

6 boxes pepper at $1 80

Storage on 8 casks meat
2 bbls vinegar, 85 galls, at 9c ,

2 boxes candles, 92 lbs, at 1 lc

Preston Brothers, Evnnsville, Indiana.

1 tierce rice, 665 lbs, at 7
»jc, ,

3 bags coffee, 488 lbs, 15c

George Foster & Co., Evansyille, Indiana.

600 lbs bacon shoulders at 6^c
2 bags coffee, 329 lbs, at U'-^c

3 bbls sugar, 734 lbs, at 7c. ,

2 bbls rice, 458 lbs, at 7c

1 hag coffee, 164 lbs, at 15c

1016 lbs bacon shoulders at 6c

B. F. Tuttle, Indianapolis.

4 sacks coffee, 639 lbs, at H>4'c

3 boxes ground pepper, 18 dozen, at 30c

2 bbls vinegar at $2 50
3 boxes, 75, candles, 135 lbs, at lie

Drayage
17>i bushels potatoes at 30c
6 bbls, 75^, bushels potatoes at 30c. ...

58>£ bushels potatoes at 30c
Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital
Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital

Sundries for city hospital
Sundries for city hospital
Sundries for city hospital
Sundries for city hospital
Sundries for city hospital

George Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.
2 bags coffee 328 lbs at U'ic
1 bbl vinegar
2 bbls sugar 438 lbs at 7c
1 bbl molasses 44 gals at 33c
2 boxes pepper at $1 80
4 boxes soap 238 lbs at 5c
2 lbs candles 88 lbs at lie
lbbl salt

12 8-25 bushels dried apples at 50c
3 bbls sugar 689 lbs at 7c

3 bags coffee 488 lbs at 14^c

m 85
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 15, 18r,1

.

July 17, 1861.

July 18, 1861.

July 17, 1S61

.

July 15, 1861.

July 15, 1861.

July 18, 1861.

July 20. 1861.

July 20, 1861....

July 20, 1861....

July 17, 1861....

July 20, 1861....

July 18, 1861....

July 11, 1861....

.Inly 18, 1861 ....

July 20, 1861....

June 3 to July 19

TO WHOM PA11>-WHAT ACCOUNT.

George Foster k Co., Evansville, Indiana,—Continued.
1,500 lbs bacou at 6c
201 lbs bacon at 6>ic
50 lbs sugar at 7c

1 box soap 56 lbs at 5c

C. Machenheimer, Evansville, Indiana.
409 lbs beef
519 lbs beef

1,018 lbs at 4' 2 c.

Joseph Berridge, Evansville, Indiana.

15 18-60 bushels potatoes at 40c. ..

A. H. Cook, Evansville, Indiana.
3 bushels potatoes at 65c
25 lbs roasted coffee at 19c

$90 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 20, 1S61.

June 20 to July]

July 14, 1861..

July 15, 1861.

.

July 16, 1861..

July 17, 1861..

July IS, 18C1 .

Julvl9, 1861..

July 20, 1861..

July 10, 1861.,

July 11,1861..
July 12, 1861..

July 13, 1861..

July 14, 1861.,

July 15. 1861..

July 16, 1881..

July 18, 1861.

July 18, 1861.

July 16, 1861..

July 17, 1861..

July 19, 1S61.

July 20, 1861.

July 22, 1861.

July 23, 1861.

July 22, 1861.

July 16,1861..
July 17, 1861..

July 19, 1861..

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

James S. Drum.
For 21days' services in Commissary Department at

Camp Morton at $2 30

E. P. Robbins, Indianapolis.

tor hauling provisions

George Haas, Indianapolis.

500 loaves bread
500 loave:- bread
500 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
600 loaves bread

3,600 loaves bread at2?4'c

Henry Merker, New Albany, Indiana.

618 loaves bread
490 loaves bread
575 loaves bread
694 loaves bread
6B6 loaves bread...
600 loaves bre ad
850 loaves bread

4,493 Uaves bread 5,054 lbs at 2>jC

Bansemer k Bro.. Lafayette. Indiana.

79 17-60 bushels beans at $1 25
Drayage

Frank Tully, Lafayette, Indiana.

20 bushels potatoes, at 25c

P. Feely, Lafayette, Indiana.

8>i bushels potatoes, at 25c

Earl <fc Hatcher. Lafayette, Indiana.

6 boxes 2;3c. soap 376 lbs. at 3>4'c
Drayage
2 bbls . 25c. hominy , 300 lbs. at 2c
Dravage
2 bbls. salt, at $1 70
Drayage
1 tierce rice, 712 lbs. at 6}
2 bbls. 25c. sugar, 545 lbs. at 6.?4 c

2 boxes. 25c. pepper, 40 lbs. at 12^c
Drayage
Drayage blankets to eamp
2 bags coffee, 333 lbs. at 15c
2bbls.25c. sugar, 533 lbs. at 7c
Drayage
2 dray loads from camp

Credit—By 5 empty bbls. returned $1 2

By 3 empty boxes 7,

H. T. Sample As Sons, Lafayette, Indiana.

787 lbs. pickled shoulders at o.V4'c

788 lbs. pickled shoulders at 5

'

4 t

393 lbs. pickled shoulders at 5j4 c

1,000 lbs. bulk shoulders at 4 jo c

$99 10

80

15 60
50

7 70
50

3 40
50

48 06
37 29
5 50

50
50

49 95
39 51

50
1 00

211 01

41 31

41 36
20 63
45 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 20, 1861

.

July 22, 1861.

July 16 to 22,1861
July 16 to21, 1861

July 16 to 23, 1861

July 0, 1861 ....

June 25,1861...
June 18, 1861...

June 26, 1861 .

.

June 23, 1861

,

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

10, 1861.

11,1861.
12, 1861.

13 1861.

14,1861.
15, 1S61.

16, 1861.

17,1861.
18,1861.
19, 1861

.

20, 1861.

21, 1861.

July 22, 1861...,

June 8 to 27, 186

July 24, 1861

July 8, 1861 . .

July 17, 1861.
July 23, 1861.

July 18,1861.
July 20, 1861.

July 23, 1861.

July 25, 1861.

July 23,1861.

II. T. Sample & Sons—Continued.
412 lbs. bulk shoulders at 4^0
995 lbs. bulk shoulders at 4^

Creditr-By 89 lbs. shoulders at 5>£c «4 53

By 50 lbs. bulk shoulders at 4 } 2c 2 25

B. Bayle & Co., Lafayette, Indiana.

7,028 loavei bread, at 3c
Sundries for Hospital, at Lafayette

J. R. Smith, Lafayette, Indiana.

3,068 lbs. beef, at 4>^c ,.

Bansemer & Brother, Lafayette, Indiana.

4 sacks coffee, 652 lbs. at 14^ic

Preston Brothers, Evansville, Indiana.
1 tierce rice, 69S lbs. at 7 }^c

2 bags coffee, 329 lbs. at 15c

3 bags coffee, 495 lbs. at 15c

John Gerlach, Mount Vernon, Indiana.

1,523 loaves bread, at 3c

Fred. Bollman, Indianapolis, Indiana.

100 loaves bread
200 loaves bread
200 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
405 loaves bread
406 loaves bread
480 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
502 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
500 loaves bread

4,493 loaves bread, at 2%c
502 loaves bread, at2)3 c

Bread and crackers for Hospital at Camp Morton. ..

.

J. F. Deem.
For 23 days' services in Commissary Department at

Camp Tippecanoe, Lafavette, Ind., f*om July 2 to

July 24, 1861, at $2 30. .*

Paid express charges
Paid express charges on package of money
Paid railroad fare from Lafayette to Indianapolis

McTaggert & Dougherty, Indianapolis.

675 lbs beef
750 lbs beef
820 1bsbeof

2,245 lbs beef at 4 >
2 c

A. Johemi, Indianapolis.

15 boxes candles at S'^c

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

1,440 lbs beef at 4>2c

$18 54
44 77
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Src.—Continued.

July 22,

July 24,

Julv 24,

July 19

1861.

1861.

18G1 . .

.

-23, ISO]

July 18,

July 13,

July 17,

July 18,

July 16,

July 18,

July 20,

July 17,

July 20,

July 10,

July 20,

1861.

1861.

istn.

1861.

July 17, 1861.

July 18, 1801.

Julv 19, 1861.

July 20, 1861.

July 21, 1861.

July 22, 1861

.

July 22, 1861.

July 17, 1861...

July 20, 1861 .

.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

J. P. Laws, Richmond, Indiana.

49 34-60 bushels beans, at $1 25

Charles Neighbors, Indianapolis.

Hauling 4 loads from Camp Morton to Camp Culley
at 50c

Henry Merker, New Albany, Indiana.

8,350 lbs bread at 2>a c
Sundries for hospital

D. F. Strand, Evansville, Ind.

14 bushels potatoes, at 40c

P. Bayle, Evansville, Indiana.
2 dozen bread at 75c

Georcre Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiai a.

4 b gs dried apples, 12 bushels, at 45c
1 bbl molasses, 44 gals, at 33c

1 ,500 lbs bacon shoulders it 6c

C. Machenheimer, Evansville, Indiana.
594 lbs beef at. 4

'

4 c

728 lbs beef at 4'4 c

750 lbs beef at 4 >

4 c

M. R. Matheny, Evansville, Indiana.

6 bushels potatoes at 40c <

Preston, Brothers. Evansville, Ind.

1 tierce rice, 675 lbs, at 7^c

John Smith, Evansville, Indiana.
10 bushels potatoes at 40c

George Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.

11 3-25 bushels dried apples at 45c

2 boxes candles, 92 lbs, at lie

4 boxes soap, 248 lbs, at 5c
2 bags coffee, 330 lbs, at 15c ,

2bbls sugar, 481 lbs, at 8c
1 bbl vinegar
1,000 lbs shoulders at 6c

9 boxes pepper at $1 80

P. Bayle, Evansville, Indiana.

519 loaves bread at 3c
379 loaves bread at 3c
280 loaves bread at 3c
757 loaves bread at 3c
518 loaves bread at 3c
542 loaves bread at 3c
496 loaves bread at 3c ,

248 loaves bread at 3c

Saberto", Brothers, Evansville, Ind.
Drayage on 2 boxes guns
Drayage on 3 bbls rice

Drayage on 10 hhls hominy

Evansville & Crawfordsville Railroad Company.
Freight on 10 bbls hominy
Charges

5 40
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

July 23, 1861.

June 23, 1SC1.

July 2, 1861

June 17,1661.
June 20, 1861.

June 2T, 1861.

June 28, 1861.

June 29. 1861.

July 1, 1861..

July 3, 1861..

July 5. 1861..

July 11. 1861.

July 17, 1861.

July 14, 1861...

July 22, 1861...

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT. AMOf NT.
;

TOTAL.

Robert Guntra, Evansville, Indiana.
Hauling 3 loads, drayage

[ndiaiI'homas K. Brickley, Evansvill
10,148 loaves bread at 3c
1 bhl crackers 88 lbs at 5c (lor men on extra duty) .

.

1 bbl crackers 82 lbs at 6c (fur men op extra duly).

.

160 lbs crackers (in lieu of bread) at 5c

Burtis A Rosekrans, Mt. Vernon, Indiana.
110 lbs hominy
3 bushels potatoes at 75c
3 bushe's potatoes at 75c
3 bushels potatoes at 75c I

6 bushels potatoes at 75c I

6 bushels potatoes at 75c
6 bushels potatoes at 75c

j

bushels potatoes at 75c
|

6 bushels potatoes at 60V

4>3' bushels potatoes at 60c

Samuel Meyer, Evansville, Indiana.
1 table for use in Cumini sary Department

Evansville Journal Company.
Eur printing Provision Returns and Reports for

.surgeon..'

Credit by amount charged t-j Q. M. Department

Fred. Fenchler, Evansville, Indiana.
June 13 to July 20 9,856 lbs bt ef at 5c

July 22, 1861.

July 17, 1861.

July 12, 1861...
July 13, 1861...

July 19,1861...
July 22, 1861...
June 26. 1861...

JulyS, 1862....

July 10, 1E61.
July 12,1861.
July 13, 1861.

July 15, 1861...

July 15, 1861...

July 18, 1861...

July 11, 1861...

July 12,1861...

Jacob Heauy, Evansville, Indiana
Hauling 4 loads

Preston Brothers. Evansville, Indi

1 tierce rice 680 lbs at 7>ic
Drayage to camp

George Poster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.
lbblsalr
2 bbls salt at $2 25
1 molasses gate
4 bags coffee 620 lbs at 15c

1,900 lbs bacon shoulders at 6c
Drayage to camp
Drayage to camp
Drayage to camp
Drayage to camp —

.

Drayage to Newburg
Dra> a* e to Mt. Vernon
Freight on 26 packages t > Mi. Vernon
Boxes and bbls not returned

J. J. Irwin, Columbus, Indi

33>j ibit bacon at 7c

I. Keith, Columbus, Indiana.
Freight on provisions tr"Ui Indiauapol

George Dahn, Columbus, Ind
bur hauling bread to cam

$3!14 44

4 40
4 92

J. Vollman, Columbus, Indiana.
9iJ loaves bread a'4c
90 loaves bread at 4c

j

33 80

2 00

243 28

2 35
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Jniv 13, 1861.

July 14. 1861.

July 15, ISO .

July 16, 1801.

July 7, If61.

July 8 1861..

July 10, 1861.

July 12. 1861.

July 14. 186'.

July 16, 1861.

J. Vollmnn, Columbus, Indiana.—Continued.
90 loaves bread at 4c .

!)il 1 oaves bread a 4c

90 loaves bread at 4c
100 loaves bread at 4c

•Thomas Patrom, Columbus, Indiana.

90 lbs bacon at Tc
311 lbs shoulders at 5c

George Dahn, Columbus, Indiana.

July -.'3, 1861....

May 9, 1861

May 10, 1861....

May 6, 1861

May 9, 1861

May 6 to 10, 1861

May 10, 1861....

May 10, 1861....

May 20, 1861....

July 31, 1861....

July 29, 1851....

July 31, 1861....

75 lbs beef..

70 lbs beef.

94 lbs beef.

IK) lbs beef.

113 lbs b ef.

HI lbs beef.

5611 lbs beef at 4 67-100.

Isham Keith.
For 16 days' services as Assistant Commissary of

Captain Keith's Company Indiana Volunteers at

Columbus, Indiana, from July 4 to July 19, 1801

inclusive at $2 •'

George W. Barnes, Richmond, Indiana.

3110 lbs hams at 1 lc

50 lbs' sugar at. 7 J-^c

2 doz wooden buckets at $2
1 bbl 25c, sugar 230 lbs at T)£c
1 bbl salt

Howard & Grubbs, Richmond, Indiana.

7 doz. ground coffee, at $1 05

John M. Paxson, Richmond, Indii

14 lbs sugar, at Sc

M. C Lewis, Richmond, Indiana

456 loaves bread, at 4c

Paxson & Schwegman, Richmond, Indi

204 lbs. beef, at 6c . .

W pgins & Masson, Richmond, Indiana.

531 lbs. beef, at 6c
18 lbs. pork, at8c
7y2 bushels potatoes, at 25c,

1 axe
>^ cord wood

J. Vickers, Richmond, Indiana.

For 8 days services, self, horse and wagon, at $2 50

per day

John B. Routh.
For 56 days services as Assistant Commissary, from
June 6 to July 31, 1S61, inclusive, at $3 00

J. N. Ray.
For services :

Indiana

—

Assistant Commissary, atVincennes,

Joseph B. Hull.

F'or 16 days services in Commissary Department,
from July 16 to July 31, 1861, inclusive, at $2 30

per day

93 60
3 60
3 60

33 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

10 WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 22-23, 1861.

July 29, 1861

G. W. Hill.

For 30 days services in Commissary Department,
from July 2 to July 31, 1S61, inclusive, at $2 3D
per day

Holland.
For 14 days services as Clerk in Commissary De-
partment, from July 18 to July 31, 1861, inclusive,

at $2 50 per day

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

1.870 lbs. beef, at 4)£c.. .

.

George Hans, lndianapoli
600 loaves bread, at -?

35 00

84 15

5s2 loaves bread.
524 loaves bread

.

575 loaves bread.
825 loaves bread

.

49!) loaves bread.
500 loaves bread.

3 505 loaves bread, at 2.S.C.

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis

1.514 lbs. beef
1.740 lbs. beef ....

3,254 lbs. beef, at 4^c

L. Breh, Indianapolis
940 loaves bread.
800 loaves bread.
873 loaves bread.

2,613 loaves bread at2%c.
880 1 oaves bread
912 loaves bread
900 loaves bread

1,183 loaves bread
1,054 loaves bread

4,929 loaves bread at 2>2c.

Indianapolis Gas Light Company.
For gas consumed in June 1861.

Patrick Hurley, Indianapolis.

Hauling 2 loads from C imp Sullivan to Captain
McLaflin's company, July 7 and 8, at 25c

Bowen, Stewart ct Co., Indianapolis.

Half ream common note

L. Breb, Indianapolis.

1,057 loaves bread.
1,042 loaves bread.

.

1,036 loaves bread.
754 loaves bread.

1,266 loaves bread.

.

5,155 loaves bread at 2 1

A. Stone.
Paid for telegraphing
For services as Commissary General from May 29 to

July 39, 1861, at §218 per month

2 99

436 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sec.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 23, 1861.
July 25, 1861.
July 27, 1801.

July 22, 1861.

July 23, 1861

.

July 24, 1861.

July 26, 1861..

July 27, 1861 .

.

July 28, 1861..
July 29, 1861..
July 30, 1861..
July 31, 1861..

July 23, 1861...

July 25, 1861...
July 21), 1861...
July 31, 1861...

July 26, 1861...

July 25,1861...

August 1,1861.

July 30, 1861...

June 28, 1861...

July 17,1861...

July 18, 1861...
July 22, 1861...

July 25, 1861...

July 19,1861.

July 11,1861.
July 16, 1S61.

C. Machenheimer, Evansville, Indi

825 lbs beef
925 lbs beef
•160 lbs beef

2,710 lbs beef at4'4c.

John Smith, Evansville, Indiana.
16 bushels potatoes at 40c. .

.

P. Bay
533
781
202
538
216
548
254
863
542
914
656
846

le, Evansville, Indiana.
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c
loaves bread at 3c

|

Saberton Brothers, Evansville, Indiana.
3 loads from Camp Wallace to Camp Vanderburg.

.

4 loads from Camp Wallace to warehouse
1 load blankets from railroad

1 load provisions to camp
2 loads provisions from warehouse

3 75
2 00
1 00
1 00

George Foster & Co., Evansville. Indiana.
1,542 lbs shoulders at 6c

James Henry. Evansville, Indiana.
13 bushels potatoes at 30c

Wheeler Dexter.
For 23 days' services in Commissary Department, at

§1 50 per day

George Foster & Co., Evansville, Indiana.
1,204 lbs. shoulders, at 6c
4 bushels potatoes, at 30c
1 bushel beans

H. B. Wilbe, Mount Vernon. Indiana
1 bbl. 25c. Rice, 227 lbs. at6J£c
2 bbls. salt, at $1 90
Draytfge

1 bag coffee, 165 lbs. at 16c
2 boxes soap, 1 19 lbs. at 6 !4C .

.

2 boxes pepper, 12 doz
1 box candles, 45 lbs. at 12 J£c.
1 bbl. 25c. rice* 218 lbs. at 6^c.

12 24
1 20
1 25

15 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 17, 1861.

July 19, 1801.

Julv20, 1861.

July 13, 1861.

July 5, 1861..

July 22, 1861

.

July 27, 1861

.

July 29, 1861.

July 17,1861.

July 17

July 30, 1861

August 2, 1861 .

Augusts, 1861.

August 1, 1861.

August 2, 1861.

August 3, 1861 .

August*. 1861.

Augusts, 1861.

August 6, 1861.

August 7, 1861.

August 1, 1S61.

August 2, 1S61.

August 3, 1*61.

August*, 1S61.

August 5, 1861.

August I), 1861.

August 7, 1861.

August 8, 1861.

August 1, 1861.

August 2, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.
|
AMOUNT. TOTAL.

Vickory Brothers—Continued
5 bushels potatoes, at 50c.

Butter for Hospital
Chickens for Hospital. . .

.

S. .Taquess & Co., Evansville, Indi

5 bbls. flour, at $5 00

P. Bnvle, Evansville, Indiana.

2 bbls. 35c. crackers, 168 lbs. at5>ic
500 loaves bread, at 3c

Michael Hnhn, Evansville, Indiana.

14,80,8 lbs. ice, at 68c. per 100 lbs.

D. B. Hager, Evansvil'p, Indiana.

10 bushels potatoes, at 75c. .

.

$2 50

2 45
1 60

9 94
15 00

Union Bethel, Newlmrg, Indiana.

2 bbls. flour, at SO 00
Dray age

William Faltz, Newburg, Indu
1 bbl. crackers, 68 lb. at 6i
Drayage

Canal Bank. Evansville. Indiana.

Intere^ on account overdrawn by Wood.

.

Interest on account advanced to A. Stone.

L. Wrood.

For 11 days service* in closing up business at

Evansville, at $2 30

Forage for 1 horse two months

V. K. Hort.
For 10 days services in Commissary Department,

at $3 Oo" per day

L. Breh, Indianapolis.

1,042 loaves bread
1,473 loaves bread
1,336 loaves bread .

2,497 loaves bread .

1,066 loaves bread.
935 loaves bread.

.

1,492 loaves bread.

9,841 loaves bread, at2'ic.

George Haas, Indianapolis, Indiana.

90 loaves bread
368 loaves bread
301 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
450 loaves bread
(i00 loaves bread
730 loaves bread
708 loaves bread

3,647 loaves bread at 2,> 2c

Milton Pouder, Indianapolis.

2,105 lbs beef
2,427 lbs beef

4,532 lbs beef at 4 lie.

4 42
20

3 00
10 00

25 30
16 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 6, 1861.

Augusts, 1861..

July 24, 1861....

August 1, 1861..

July 18, 1861....

August 3, 1861..

August 3, 1861..

M. & I. R. R. Co.

Freight on 70 bushels hominy.

Jacob Miller, Indianapolis.

10 bushels potatoes at 20c.

Lafayette & Indianapolis R. E. Co.
Freight on sundry articles of provisions from La

layette to Indianapolis

Indianapolis Gas Light Co.
For gas consumed in July

Adams Express Co.
Transportation on one package money to Evansville

Charles Neighbors, Indianapolis.
Hauling 12 loads from Camp Morton to Wallace Bar
racks at 50c

August 3, 1861..
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 13. 1801

.

July 13, 1801.

July 16, 1861.

July 18. 1861.

July 19. 1861.

July 19, 1861

.

July 20, 1861..

July 22, 1861..

July 23, 1861..

July 23, 1861.

July 23, 1801.

TO WnOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Eaton and Hamilton Railroad Company.
Freight

John M. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana.

971 lbs beef, at 5c

954 lbs beef, at 5c
953 lbs beef, at 5c

Howard & Grub'c

1 bbl salt....

Richmond, Indiana.

B. Coffin ,t Co., Richmond, Indiana.

2 hhds bacon shoulders, 1,895 lbs, at 6c.

John M. Paxson, Richmond, Indiana.

054 lbs beef, at 5c

942 lbs beef, at 5c

942 lbs beef, at 5c

Miner & Zepp. Richmond, Indiana.

1 box candles, 48 lbs, at lie

P. Laws, (bill as corrected by Commissary).
For 24 days' services in Commissary Department, at

$2 30 per day
5 days' use of horse and wagon
20 empty barrels at 25c

.July 23,
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Continued.

TO "WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 19, 1861.

July 20, 1861...

July 22, 1861...

July 23, 1861.

July 29, 1861.

July 31, 1861.

August 1, 1861.

August 2, 1S61.

August 3, 1861.

August 4, 1861.

August 5, 1861.

August 6, 1861.

August 7, 1861.

August 7, 1861.

August 8. 1861.

August 9, 18C1

.

August Id, 1861,

August 11, 1861

August 12, 1S61

August 9, 1861 .

August 10, 1861

August 11, 1861.

August 12, 1861.

August S, 1861 .

August 9, 1861.

August 10, 1861.

August 11, 1861
August 12, 1861

August 12,1861.

August 6, 1861 .

August 8, 1861

,

John Caldwell, Vincennes, Indiana.

1 box candles, 40 lbs, at 20c

1 box candles, 44 lbs, at 12)iC.
2 sacks coffee, 320 lbs, at 15c. ...

2 boxes soap, 118 lbs, at 43-jc...

Difference in weight of coffee. .

5 sacks coffee. 794 lbs, at 15c. ..

1 box soap, 59 lbs, at 4>£c

1 box soap, 70 lbs, at 4>^c
66 lbs nails at 4c

2 boxes pepper, 12 doz. at 30c..

1 hbd bacon, 1,008 lbs, at 6} 2'c.

1 gross spi ons
lbbl vinegar
1 cask rice, 652% lbs, at 8c
1 box soap. 61 lbs. at 5c

2 bags coffee, 330 lbs. at 16-,c.

.

2 bbls. sugar 560 lbs. at 7%c. .

.

2 bags coffee, 330 lbs. at 16-
s c.

Credit by half dozen coffee mills in former bill, paid

J. W. Brown, Indianapolis.

640 loaves bread
1,866 loaves bread
1 ,534 loaves bread
2.254 loaves bread
1 ,245 loaves bread
1,018 loaves bread
1,235 loaves bread
658 loaves bread
1.255 loaves bread
1,100 loaves bread
1,950 loaves bread
223 loaves bread
1,298 loaves bread

16,274 loaves bread, at 2jn'c.

George Haas, Indianapolis.

700 loaves bread
796 loaves bread
8] 2 loaves bread
635 loaves bread

2,943 loaves bread at 2>2

L. Rreh, Indianapolis
594 loaves bread.

1,854 loaves bread.
1,403 loaves bread-
200 loaves bread.

1,061 loaves bread.

5,112 loaves bread at 2 ji'c

G. Teiner, Indianapolis.
13 dray loads to Camp Morton.
5 dray loads to warehouse ....

American Express Company.
Freight on 1 package money to Lafayette.

Spear, Indianapolis.

1 dray load to Camp Morton

.

7 75

50

50
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 9, 1861 .

August 12, 1861.

August 10, 1861.

August 9, 1861

.

July 17, 1861...

June 19,1601...

July 18, 1861...

July 27, 1861...

July 29, 1861...

July 10, 1361...

July 23, 1861...

Jnly26,1861...
July 27, 1S61...

July 28, 1861...

July 31, 1861...

July 10, 1861...

July 11, 1861...

July 12, 1861...

July 13, 1861 ...

July 15, 1861...

Jtilyl7,1861...
July 18, 1861...
J«ly 19,1861...
July 20, 1861...
July 22, 1861...

July 23, 1861...

July 24, 1861...

July 26, 1861...

July 27, 1861...

July 28,1861...
July 29, 1861...
July 30, 1861...

July 31, 1861...

July 24, 1861...

August 1, 1861.

Aagust 2, 1861 .

Jacob Miller, Indianapolis.

11>2 bushels potatoes at 20c

16>4 bushels potatoes at 20c

W. P. Willets, Indianapolis.

3 28-60 bushels beans at $1

B. F. Tuttle, Indianapolis.

39 bushels potatoes at 20c

Hosford & Holmes, Kdinburg, Indiana.

15 sacks hominy, for Madison, 2,030 lbs

15 sacks hominy, for Is'ew Albany, 2,017 lbs

15 sacks hominy, for Vincennes, 2,029 lbs

30 sacks hominy, for Indianapolis, 4.074 lbs

ldbbls hominy, for EVansville, 1,800 lbs

11,950 lbs.

11,950 lbs hominy at l'^c
10 bbls at 25c
Drayage

Less 27 lbs hominy at l,' ac

15 bbls bominy, 2,700 lbs, at 1 >
a c

15 bags hominy, 2,050 lbs, at i} xc

15 bbls at 25c
Drayage

B. F. Tuttle, Indianapolis.

10 bushels potatoes at 40c $4 00

10 bushels potatoes at 40c 4 00

11% bushels potatoes at 40c 4 70
10 bushels potatoes at 30c 3 00
1 cedar faucet 10

10 bushels potatoes at 40c 4 00
10 bushels potatoes at 40c 4 00
18 bushels potatoes at 40c 7 20
16 bushels potatoes at 30c 4 80

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis

j

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis I

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis

Sundries for City Hospi tal, Indianapolis

Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis
Sundries for City Hospital, Indianapolis

179
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

June 3, 1861

June 4, 1861

June 10, 186 1—

July 24, 1861....

July 13 to Aug. 2

July 16 to Aug. 2

July 9 to Aug. 1.

July 9, 1861

July 22, 1861....

July 20, 1861....

July 20,1861....

July 28, 1861....

July 15, 1861....

July 16, 1861....

July 15, 1861....

July 20,1861....

July 17, 1861....

August 1, 1861 .

.

July 29, 1861....

July 24, 1861....

Henry Wa Is, Vincennes. Indiana.
168 meals for Capt. Woods' recruits for Fourteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteers, at 20c

145 meals for Capt. Coon's recruits for Fourteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteers, at 20c ,

96 meals for Captains Woods' and Coon's recruits
for Fourteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers.

$33 60

29 00

19 20

Wright & Mark'ey, Madison, Indiana.
4 hhds bacon shoulders, 3,897 lbs, at oc.

James Middleton, Madison, Indiana.
11,302 lbs beef at $4 85

Alex. Graham, Madison. Indiana.
15,079 loaves bread at 3c

Paris & Gause, Madison, Indiana.

9,045 loaves bread at 3c

A. Anlenbeei-h, Madison, Indiana.
468 lbs beef at $4 90

A. Latzbach, Madison, Indiana.

54 >i bushels potatoes at 40c .

Wooden & Hargen, Madison, Indiana,
6 bags .«] 50, beans 780 lbs, at $1 50 .

1 bag 25c, beans 132 lbs, at $1 30. ....

Freight and drayage

Credit by 2 bags 50c, beans 233 lbs, at $1 50.

Commission.

Wooden & Hargan, Madison, Indis
)29 lbs beans at $1 25
211 lbs beans, at $1 50
56 lbs beans at $1
2bbls

J. H. Fisher, Madison. Indiana.
Boarding S3 men 1 day at 60c each

.

A. Judkins, Madison. Indiana.

i?i bushels beans at $1 50.

Ad;ims Express Company, Madison.
Charges on package from Indianapolis.

Peter Jackson, Madison, Indiana.
ili bushels potatoes at 40c

L. Heming, Madison, In Mana.

14»i bushels potatoes at 45c .

W. B. Kimnear, Madison, Indiana.
4 bushels beans at $1 25

Charles Gibbs, Madison, Indiana.
Drayage

21 00
2 89
1 90

19 47
97

2 70
5 25

90
40

L. Fleming, Madison, Indiana.

7>i bushels potatoes at $1.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Peter Morningstar, Ind anapoli:

August C, 1861 ..| 1,600 lbs beef
August 8, 1801...

|

488 lbs beef
August 1(1, IWil . 1,003 lbs beef.

August 13, 1861 . 590 lbs beef.

August 13, 1861,

July 16, 1861....

July '20, 1861...

July 22,1861...
July 26, 1861...

July 30. 1861...

August 5, 1861.

August 2, 1861;

June 25 to July 22

July 10 to 22, 1861

July 11 to 20, 1861

July 24, 1861....

April 25, 1861...

July 23, 1861....

June 29 to July 10

July 10, 1861....

July25to31,lS61

July 18, 1861....

July 11, 1861....

July 31, 1861....

4,581 lbs beef at 4c.

Jobn M. Clark, Vincennes, Indiana.
For feeding 87 men belonging to Captains Grill and

Connett's Companies, 3 meals each at 20 cents
each

Bolander, Lawrenceburgh, Indiana.

For furnishing meals and lodjing to Capt. Butter'

Company at the following times:
41 breakfasts at 20c
Lodging, breakfast and dinner for one man
2 meals each for 8 men at 20c
1 meal for 5 men at 20r-

Lodging and breakfast for 10 men at 40c
Dinner for 5 men at 20c
Lodging and breakfast 1 man
Lodging and breakfast 12 men at 40c

3 20
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 16, 1861.

July 19, 1861.

July 20, 1861.

July 22, 1861.

July 24, 1861.

July 25, 1861

.

July 16, 18G1

.

July 31, 1861.

Jutv 19, 1861...

July 23, 1861...

July 27, 1861.

July 30, 1861...

July 13 to 30, 1S61

July 12, 1861...
July 13, 1861...
July 17,1861...
July 24, 1861...

July 31, 1861..

July 6, 1801

.

Kent & Brother, New Albany, Indiana.
1 cask shoulders 891 lbs at 5;'4 c

2 bbls 50c, sugar 502 lbs at 7c

2 bbls 50c, sugar 451 lbs at lyz c

2 bags coffee 343 lbs at 15c

1 bbl molasses 47,'i gals at 32c
1 bbl vinegar
1 box 20c, candles 45 lbs at lHc
1 tierce rice 621 lbs at 6^c
1 bag coffee 151 lbs at 16c

5 lbs tea at 60c
1 box 25c, candles 20 lbs at 18c

1 doz brooms '•

Drayage

Credit by boxes and barrels returned

1 cask shoulders 963 lbs at 5%c.
2 tubs

John Briggs, New Albany, Indiana.

2 ca«ks shoulders 2,091 lbs at 5 J£c

11 bushels dried apples at 50c
1 box pepper
1 box sugar 55 lbs at 8c
2 bbls sugar 556 lbs ai 7c t

2 casks shoulders 1,900 lbs at 5?4
2 bags coffee 3^5 lbs at 15c

1 box candles 45 lbs at 11 }x c

2 bbls sugar 500 lbs at 7c

2 bags coffee 324 lbs at I5>£c
1 box candles 45 lbs at ll^c
885 lbs shoulders at 5.\c
1 bbl vinegar
1 bbl molasses 43 gals it 30c
1 bag coffee 161 lbs at 15) 2 c

1 bbl sugar 266 lbs at 7e ,

1 box pepper ,

Beacham Hancock, New Albany, Indiana.
9,033% lbs beef at 4>jc
1,180 lbs soap at 4>^c

B. South, New Albany, Indiana.
5 bbls potatoes at $ 1

6 bbls potatoes at $1
14 bbls potatoes at $1
15 bbls potatoes at 80c
3 bbls beets at $1

John R. Bullock.
For 21 days' services iu Commissary Department
from July 10 to July 31, 1861, at $1 50 per day . .

.

State of Indiana, per W. E. McLeland, Bought of John
J. Craig.

1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 232 lbs. at 6^'c
1 bbl. 25c. rice, 224 lbs. at 7c
1 bbl. 20c. dried apples, 100 lbs. at 3c
1 bbl. 50c. vinegar, 42 galls, at S'jC
1 bbl. molasses, 42 galls, at 31>2 c

1 bag coffee, 163 lbs. at 13%c
1 box 20c. candles, 45 lbs. at He
1 box 20c. soap, 73 lbs. at 5c
1 box ground pepper, 6 doz. at 30c

$51 23
35 04
34 32
51 45
15 20
3 50
5 38

40 36
24 16

3 00

3 85
2 00
1 00

271

270 2!)

55 3S
1 45

115 CO
5 50
2 00
4 40

38 92
100 00
48 75

5 20
35 OH
50 22
5 18

50 89
3 00
12 90
24 96
18 62
2 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.~-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 10, 1861.

July 11, 1861.

July 13,1861...

July 16, 18G1...

July 17,1801...

July 18, 1801...

July 19, 1861...

July 23, 1861...

July 24, 1801 ...

.July 25, 1S61 ...

July 27, 1861...

July 29, 1861.

July 30, 1861.

July 31, 1861...
August 1, 1861.

August 7, 1801 .

.

July 31, 1861...

August 1, 1861 .

August 2, 1861 .

August 5, 1861 .

John J. Cruig—Continued.
Ill lbs. shoulder meat, at 6,l;c

20 lbs. suear, at 6»{c
10 lbs. browned coffee, at 17^c
1 molasses gate
1 cedar faucit

lbbl. salt

2 bags coffee. 322 lbs. at 14^c
2 bbb. sugar, 482 lbs. at 6%c
2 boxes 40c. soap, 145 lbs. at 5c
2 boxes ground pepper, 12 doz. at 30c.

1 box 20c. candles, 45 lbs. at lie

6 bushels dried apples, at 75c
4 bags coffee, 648 lbs. at 14 >,c

1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 273 lbs. at 6%c
2 boxes 40c. candles, 90 lbs. at lie

9 bags dried apples, 520 lbs. at 3c
4 boxes ground pepper, 24 doz. at 30c.
1 tierce rice, 639 lbs. at 6%c
1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 235 lbs. at 7^c
2 bbls. 50c. sugar. 498 lbs. at 7c

1 bbl. molasses, 43 galls, at 31>ic
1 bbl. 25c. sugar, 225 lbs. at 7c
1 bbl. vinegar, 42 galls, at 5sC
2 boxes 40c. soap, 142 lbs. at 5c
2 bbls. salt

5 bags coffee, 812 lbs. at 15c

2 boxes 40c. candles, 90 lbs. at lie. .

.

3 boxes G0c. soap, 219 lbs. at 5c

1 tap borer
2 bbls. 50c. sugar, 456 lbs. at 8c
11 bags dried apples, 655 lbs at 3c. . .

.

6 boxes ground pepper, 36 doz. at 30c..
1 box 20c. soap, 7 1 lbs. at 5c
1H bushels beans, at .$ 1 25
2 bbls. 50c . sugar, 470 lbs at 8c
2 bags coffee, 323 lbs. at 15c
2 boxes 40c. soap, 142 at 5c
2 boxes 40c. candles, 90 lbs. at lie.

2 bbls. 50c. sugar, 570 lbs. at 8>£c
3 bags coffee, 487 lbs. at 15c
1 ball twine ,

2 bbls. molasses, 86 >s galls, at 32^c. .

.

1 tierce rice, 635 } 2 lbs. at 6^'c
2bbls.salt
1 bbl. 50c. vinegar, 41 galls, at 5>£c. . .

.

4 bbls. $1 00, sugar. 1,016 lbs. at 8,'.4'c.

Madison, Aug. 2, 1861.

Received payment,
JOHN J. CRAIG,

per H. CRAIG.
Approved

—

W. G. Wharton, Com'dt.

Henry Musker, New Albany.
6,589 loaves bread, 7,412 lbs. at 2

»

2'c

2 lbs. lard for Hospital
1 box. soda powders
101b. soda biscuit

John Briggs, New Albany.
2 bags coffee. 326 lbs. at 15ic .

.

1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 18c.

1 bbl. vinegar
2 bbls. sugar, 580 lbs. at 7£c
2 bbls. sugar, 643 lbs. at 7 »ic.

.

1 bag coffee, 164 lbs. at 15}^c
1 box pepper
1 cask shoulders, 990 lbs. at 6c.

.

1 bag coffee, 164 lbs. at 15>^c .

.

$7 22
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 8, 1861 .

August 10, 1861

August 12, 1861

August 14, 1861 .

August 14, 1861.

August 14, 1S61 .

August 14, 1M31

.

July 27, 1861....

August 1, 1861 .

.

August 5, 1861 .

.

August 14, 1861.

August 14, 1861

August 14, 1861.

August 1, 1861.

August 6,1861.

John Briggs—Continued.
2 bags coffee, 320 lbs. 16c

1 bbl, sugar, 298 lbs. at 8>2 c
2 casks shoulders, 2,076 lbs. at 6c.

1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 18c. .

1 box pepper
1 cask shoulders. 992 lbs. at 6c.

.

2 bags coffee, 320 lbs. at 16c

1 bbl. molasses, 42 galls, at 32c. .

1 bbl. vinegar
1 bbl. sugar, 280 lbs. at 8>iC

William R. Hancock, New Albany.
6,717 lbs. beef, from August
Camp Noble, at4>2 c •

Thomas D wy, New Albany.
31 bbls. potatoes, at 65c
Credit—By 107 lbs. flour, at $2 00

to 14, delivered ai

Ben. Frie, New Albany.

14}i galls, milk, Hospital, at 20c.

J. R. Bullock, New Albany.
16 days services in commissary's depart.

John H. Lee, New Albany.
9 barrels potatoes, at 70c..

Kent & Brother, New Albany.
1 cask shoulders, 987 lbs. at 5%c
1 large wash tub

% doz. mustard
1 lb. starch

1 bd. matches
1 bag coffee, 161 lbs. at 16c
1 cask rice, 644 lbs. at0>oC ,

1 box 25c. star candles, 40 lbs. at 18c

1 cask shoulders, 961 lbs. at 6c

1 bbl. vinegar
1 bbl. salt, 7 bushels, at 35c

)z box 25c. star candles, 20 lbs. at 18c

2 bags coffee, 320 lbs. at Hie

lbbl. 25c. sugar, 226 lbs. at S^c
3 casks shoulders, 3,016 lbs.

1 lot shoulders, loose 713
3,759 lbs. at 6c.

1 cask rice, 671 lbs. at Oic

2 bbls. 50c. sugar, 400 lbs. nett, at 9c.

53 lbs. shoulders, at 6c
1 box soap

William Sullivan. New Albany, Indi;

12 bbls potatoes at 70c
12 bbls potatoes at 65c

$51 20
25 33
124 50

7 20
2 00

59 52
51 20
13 44
3 00

23 80

56 76
85
50
10
50

25 76
41 86
7 45

57 66
3 00
2 47

3 85
53 12
19 46

225 54
43 61
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc—Continued.

August 11,1861.
August 5, 1861.,

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Joseph Woodman, Vincennes, Indiana.

7.212 loaves bread at 3c

9,922 loaves bread at 3c

8 loaves bread, overlooked

August 12, 1861.
|

S,4C4 loaves bread, at 3e.

j
J. M. II. Cbenoweth, Vincennes, Indiana.

July 25, 1*5(31
: 16 bushels potatoes, at 25c

I
John J. Palmer, Vincennes, Indiana.

August 21, 1861.: 46 days' services in Commissary Department, from
July G to August 20, inclusive, at SI 50

Credit by sundry supplies, as per bill

July 13. 1861..

July 14, 1861..

July 31, 1861...

May S, 1861

August 13, 1861.

August 14, 1861.
August 15, 1861.

August 16, 1861.

August 18, 1861.

August 19,1861.
August 20, 1861

.

John P. Palmer, Vincennes, Indiana.
To Commissary Department

—

95 lb* sugar at 6>£o
92 lbs bacon at 6c

\}i galls molasses at 35c
3 lbs rice at ?c
7 lbs candles at 20c
20 lbs coffee at ]6 2

3 c

56 lbs ham at8^c
8 lbs soap at4>£c
67 lbs beef at4>ic

James Clark, North Madison, Indiana.

John Gross, S days' board of self ar.d nurse, at 75c

each, per day
D. McKnight, lj days' board of self and nurse, at 75c

each, 'per day
W. H. Fesler, 4 days' board of self and nurse, at 75c
each

,
per day

James Clark, North Madison. Indi

Boarding 46 men, 276 meals, a

Credit by bread

Eoarding Joseph Rayburn and
each, per day

John Caldwell, Evansville, Indiana.
5 hhds bacon shoulders, 5,069 lbs, at 5^'c.

L. Breh, Indianapolis, Indiana.
l.lOii loaves bread, Camp Morten.

.

973 loaves bread. Camp Morton. ..

1,048 loaves bread, Camp Morton.

.

2.440 loaves bread, Camp Mortou..
893 loaves bread. Camp Morton. .

.

300 loaves bread, Camp Morton. .

.

538 loaves bread, Camp Morton

7,29s loaves bread at

j
Daniel Munday, Indianapo'is.

*> I™'- 29 bushels potatoes, at 20c.

«. , . Uosford it Holmes, Edinburg. Indiana.
August , , 1861 .

.

3„ Sil(
,ks hominy, 4.235 lbs, at l)Jc

Dray age.

August 12, 1861. ,g sacks hominy) 2,146 lbs, at 1J

Drayage
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DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 2, 1861..

August 2. 1861.

.

August 3, 1861..

August 2, 1861..

Aujrust2, 1861..

August 1, 1861..

Augusts, 18G1..

August 6, 1861 .

.

August9, 1861..

August 10, 1861..

August 12, 1861..

August 12, 1861.

August 13, 1861.

August 13, 1861.

August 14, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

August 19, 1861 .

August 17, 1861.

August 1-2, 1801

August 21, 1861.

A. H. Foster, Commissary, Camp Vanderburgh, Evans-
vi. le, the following bills:

James Henry.
5 bushels potatoes at 30c.

David IWford.
It) bushels potatoes at 30c.

Robert lleaden.
14 bushels potatoes at 30c.

James Moffett.

30 bushels potatoes at 30c.

Geo. Fo-tor & Co.
4 bbls sugar 256, 258, 254, 255—1 ,023 lbs at 8c.

James Moffett.

9?± bushels potatoes at 30c.

Samuel McCutcheon, Evansville.

15 bushels potatoes at 25c. . ..

Geo. Foster & Co.

1,048 lbs bacon sides at

John Butler.

5^ bushels potatoes at 25c

Bement & Viele.

4 bags coffee 646 lbs at 16c

3 bbls 33, sugar 671 lbs at 8»
2'c.

John Webb.
11>2 bushels potatoes at 25c

Ed. McJohnston.
25^ bushels potatoes at 25c

Henry Fitzer.

7% bushels potatoes at 20c

Geo. Foster & Co.
4 boxes star candles 1G0 lbs al 15c.

2 boxes soap 121 lbs at 5c
1 molasses gate

Geo. Foster & Co.

4 bags coffee 05 lbs at 16c.

Geo. Foster & Co.
4 dray loads merchandise July 9. . ..

1 dray load water casks to camp. . .

.

1 dray load water casks from cimp.

Bement <fc Viele.

8 bbls. 30c. sugar, 76U lbs. at 8»4c.

Andrew Brodie.

13 bushels potatoes, at 20c'

C. Machemheimer.
9,172 lbs. fresh beef, at 4,^c.

Georg» W. Grebb.
1,051 lbs. bacon, at6.! a c.

$103 36

57 94

24 00

6 05
85
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

P. Boyle.
11,235 loaves bread, at 3c,
3,916 loaves bread at 2%o.

$337 05
107 69

August 21, 1861,

August 6, 1861 .

.

August 7, 1861..

August 14, 1861.

August 16, 1861.

August 17, 1861.
August 14, 1861.
August 19, 1S61

August 21, 1861.

August 22, 1861.
August 21, 1861.
August 20, 1861.
August 24, 1861.

A. H. Foster.

42 days services from July 9 to August 20, at $2

A. Stone.
Postage stamps
Bunch envelopes
Telegraphing to Vincennes
Expenses at Lafayette
Expanses from Westville to Laporte
Expenses at Laporte
Railroad from Laporte tc Plymouth
Express on camp * quipage
Expenses at Fort W ayne
Telegraphing to Vincennes
Expenses at Morris
Expenses at La-vrenceburg
Expenses at Anderson
Expenses at Richmond
Telegraphing to Anderson and Richmond.
Postage stamps
Postage stamps

C. Schrader, Indianapolis.

1861. 17 dray loads to Camp Morton, at 50c.

10 dray loads to Camp Sullivan, at 25c
13 dray loads to warehouse, at 25c. . .

.

4 dray loads to Depot, at 25c

August 2, 1861.

E. P. Robbins, Indianapolis.

Hauling provisions iroru Camp Sullivan to Camp
Murphy, 13 loads, at 25c

loads at 35c.

August 4,

August 6, 1861.

E. P. Robbins, Indianapolis.

.
|

Hauling provisions from Camp Morton to Wallace
Barracks, 6 days hauling, at 75c

1 extra trip

W. L. Bryant & Co., Indianapoli;

6?i bushels beans, at SI 25

Clay Marsh, Indianapolis.
August 22, 1861. 3i bushels potatoes, at 20c.

I Isaac N. Belong, Indianapolis.
August 24, 1861.

J

2 bushels potatoes, at 20c.

August. 24, 1801.

July 6, 1861

July 30, 1861...'.

August 2, 1861.
August 3, 1861..

August 16, 1861.

August 19, 1861,

1,061 lbs. candles, at 8?iC

<fc J. Bradshaw, Indianapolis.
35 bushels potatoes, at 30c
19 bushels potatoes, at 25c
10 bbls $2 50 hominv, 1,800 lbs. at P.,

6 bbls. $1 50 hominy, 1.080 lbs. at lie
12 bushels potatoes, at 25c
32M bushels potatoes, at 20c
20 bushels potatoes, at 20c
2 bbls. 50c hominy, 360 lbs. at ljc. . .

.

1 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT. AMOUNT.

August 13, 1861
August U, 1861

August 15, 1861
August 16, 1861

August 18, 1861
August 19, 1861

AugustSO, 1861

August 21, 1861

August 22, 1861

August 23, 1861

August 13, 1861

August 14, 186!.

August 15, 1861.

August 16, 1861.

August 17, 1861.

August 18, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

August 20, 1861.

August 21, 1861.

August 22, 1861.

August 23, 1861.

August 24, 1861.

August 15. 18'. 1.

August 17, 186i.

August 2(1. 1861.

August 22, 1862.

August 24, 1861.

George Haas, Indianapolis.
8113 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan.

983 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan.

816 loaves bread—Cump Sullivan..

1,349 loaves bread— Camp hullivat

91? loaves bread—Camp Sullivan.

.

706 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan .

898 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan

602 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan .

48U loaves bread—Camp Sullivan .

724 loaves bread—Camp Sullivan.

July 2, 1861.

August 20. 1861..

9,643 loaves bread, at 2i2 c.

J. W. Brown, Indianapc
1,574 loaves bread ,

1,345 loaves bread .

1,411 loaves bread .

1,684 loaves bread .

,

1,100 loaves bread .

421 loaves bread. . ..

426 loaves bread . .,

72»i loaves bread. . ..

485 loaves bread . .

.

570 loaves bread
931 loaves bread. ...

240 loaves bread . .

.

726 loaves bread. ...

950 loaves bread. ..

649 loaves bread. . ..

860 loaves bread
660 loaves breed
789 loaves bread. ...

15,547 loaves bread, at 2,' P c. .

.

Peter Morningstar, Indianapolis

1,680 lbs beef
994 lbs beef
659 lbs beef

1,084 lbs beef
1,351 lbs beef

5,768 lbs beef at 4c

J. F. Smith, Lafayette, Indiana.

9 bushels potatoes at 25c. . .

.

Services for buying potatoes

Pement & Co., Terre Haute, India

6 bbls sugar, 1,565 lbs, at 8c.

.

4 bags coffee, 655 lbs, at 15c .

.

1 tierce rice, 630 lbs, at 7c

1 box candles, 50 lbs, at 12c.

.

3 boxes soap, 180 lbs, a' 5} 2 c •

2 bbls salt. §1 90
1 hbl vinegar, 43 gals, 8c

1 bbl molasses, 40 gals, 35c. ..

2 boxes pepper, 40 lbs, at 15c .

1 doz brooms
2 bbls beans, 9 bushels, at §1 v

Herbert & Co., Terre Haute, India]

205 lbs shoulders, at fie

80 loaves bread, at 3c
10 bushels potatoes, at 25c
108 loaves bread, at 2%c
400 loaves bread

6 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Src.—Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 5, 18C1

Augu-t T, 1861.-

August 8, 1861.

August 9, 1601.

August 10, 1861,

August 12, 1861,

August 14, 1861.

August 15, 1861.

August 17, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

15. I'. Tuttle, City Hospital—Continued
10 lbs crackers
1 lb tea

a bushel apples
•20 lbs fresh beef at 8c
10 lbs veal at 8c

20 lbs bread at 4c

3a bushel meal
10 lbs lard

3 dozen eggs 25c, 4 chickens 60c

—

2 dozen beets 40c, 6 cabbages 30c. .,

Jg bushel potatoes
2 dozen lemons at 60c
20 lbs fresh beef at 8c

16^ lbs ham at 11 .'-jc

5 lbs butter at 15c
20 lbs bread at 4c

2 dozen lemons at 60c I

10 lbs white sugar at 9
;

:
,'c

2 galls vinegar at 15c
j

4 cabbages at 5c

Half bushel potatoes
Half bu-hel apples I

1 dozen lemons..

.

5 lbs butter at 20c
3 dozen eggs
4 chicken
10 lbs extra brown sug
1 codli

peck onions
Half bushel potatoes
20 loaves bread, at 'i' s c
~ lbs flour at 2/2C
Half bushel meal
I lbte
10 lbs extra brown sugar at 9,' 2 c

10 lbs soap at 7c

1 oz nutmegs ,

2 galls molasses at 40c
Half bushel apples
30 loaves bread
3 dozen eggs at 8}£c
6 chickens at 15c

10 lbs best brown sugar
Half bushel apples
6 mackaref at 10c
5 lbs butter at 15c

10 loaves bread
10 lbs crackers at 6c
10 lbs crushed sugar at 12c
6 cabbages at 5c

1 bushel apples 80c, 4 mops $2
1 bushel potatoes
7>4' lbs dried beef at ll^c
15 lbsbnad ,

1 lb tea
4 papers pepper 20c, 31bs star candles (iOc

Half peck tomatoes 20c, 2 dozen beets 50c
Half bushel potatoes 13c, half bushel apples 40c
40 lbs bread
6 chickens 90c, 10 lbs coffee $170
1 lb tea 75c, 10 lbs best sujar $1
3 lbs star candles 00c, 10 lbs lard $1
3 dozen eggs
1 bushel potatoes
5 lbs butter at 15c
1 bushel apples
2 dozen lemons
20 lbs bacon at 8%
15 loaves bread ••• •

10 lbs best sugar

1 20
80
25

1 00
85
70
15

1 20
1 60
1 84

75

97

30
20

13

35
60

1 00
25
50
95
35

70
10

80
40

1 00
25
90

1 00
40

33
60

1 20
30

2 80
25
90
50
75
80
70
53

1 35
2 60
1 75
1 CO

75
80

1 00
1 66
50

1 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 20, 1SGI

AugiiBt 21, 18G1

August 22, 1801.

August 14, 1861

August 16, 1861.

August 19,1861.
August 22, 1861.

A-JtfUir 28. 1801.

August Ki, 1861.

August 25, 18!il.

August 26. 1861..

August 27. 1861.

August 28, 1861.

August 20, 1861..

August 22, 1861.

August 24, 1801.

August 27, 1861.

August 26, 1861 .

B. P. Turtle—Continued.
2 galls vinegar at 15c

10 lbs soap at 7c

25 lbs salt

1 bushel apples 80c, tomatoes 20c. .

.

20 loaves bread
10 lb crackers at 6c
3 dozen eggs 25c, 1 lb tea 75c

10 lbs white sugar at ll>ic
5 lbs butter at 15c

3 lbs star candles 60c, 6 cabbages ISc

Half bushel potatoes

20 loaves bread
5 lbs butter
10 lbs Rio coffee

Beets 25, cabbages 25
10 lbs best sugar
1 bushel apples
40 loaves bread
10 lbs rice

Beets 25c, 1 lb tea 75c
5 lbs butter at 15c

3 lbs star candles at 20c
2 oz nutmegs
10 lbs Rio coffee

Half bushel apples ,

3 lb star candles at 20c
5 lbs butter at 15c
Half bushel potatoes
4 cabbages 12c, beets 30c
6 lbs crackers at 6c
2 dozen lemons $1 20, 1 lb tea 75c. .

.

Camp Morton Hospital.

4 lbs butter 72c, 6 lbs lard 60c
1 lb tea
4 lbs crackers 25, 4 lbs butter 60c
6 lbs crackers 36c, tomatoes 10c

3 lbs fresh butter at 15c

6 lbs crackers at 6c
Tomatoes

Bradshaw A: Gla/.er, Indumapolis.
492 lbs corn meal 11 42-50 liusUcls at 35c...

.

Geo. Haas, Indianapolis.
567 loaves bread to Camp Sullivan..

703 loaves bread to Camp Sullivan .

595 loaves bread to Camp Sullivan.

431 loaves bread to Camp Sullivan..

418 loaves bread to Camp Morton.

.

40 loaves bread to City Hospital. .

.

2,894 loaves bread at 2-;c

McTaggert & Doherty, Indianapolis.

1,059 lbs fresh beef to Camp Sullivan..

.

975 lbs fresh beef to Camp Morton...

.

1,030 lbs fresh beef to Camp Sullivan. .

.

1.400 lbs fresh beef to Camp Morton. ...

4,464 lbs at 4c.

Elder, Harkness & Bingham, Indianapolis.
To publishing advertisement of Army Supplies.

Daily Sentinel, 4 days, from July 31 to August 4
4 times, 5 squares

American Express Co., Indianapolis.

August 27, 1861 . Transportation 202 59 to Richmond.

2 D. J.—57

$0 30
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

August 8 to 14 '6

August 15, 1861

August 1 to 14 '01

Sept. 4, 1861....

Sept. 3, 1861....

Sept. 2, 1861 ....

Sept. 3, 1861....

Sept. 2, 1861....

August 27,1861.

August 29, 1861.

Sept. 4, 1861....

August 20, 1861..

August 8, 1861.

August 9, 1861.

August 10, 1801

August 12, 1861.

August 17,1861.

August 24, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 5, 1861. .

July 10, 1861 .

July 15, 1861.

Henry Murker, New Albany, Indiana.

7,270 loaves bread 8,178 lbs at 2>^c.

1 lb butter, Hospital

1.040 loaves bread 1,170 lbs at 2*c.
19 barrels at 20c ,

1,366 lbs hard bread at 3>jC

21 bbls af.:0c

John P. Cromid, New Albany.
600 lbs lake ice, Hospital at lc.

John B. Kouth, Indianapolis.

27 days' services in Commissary Department, from
August 1 to 27, inclusive, at $3

J. B. Hull, Indianapolis.

34 days' services in Commissary Department, from
August 1 to Sept. 3, 1S01, inclusive, at $2 30.

E. Holland, Indianapolis.

31 days' services as clerk in Commissary Depart-

ment, from August 1 to 31, 1801, inclusive, at

$2 50

i. W. Hill, Indianapolis.

34 days' services in Commissary Department, from
August 1 to Sept. 3, inclusive, at $2 30

A. Stone, Indianapolis.

Services as Commissary General, from July
August 29, 1861

W. S. Hubbard, Indianapolis.

Three months' rent of Commissary's Office from
June 1, 1861 to Sept. 1, inclusive, at $5

Jeffersonville R. R. Co., Indianapolis.

Transportation, 15 sacks hominy 2,100 lbs

Charges

Gottlieb Teiner, Indianapolis.

7 drey loads to Camp Moiton at 50c .

.

10 dray loads to Camp Sullivan at 25c.

3 dray loads to depot at 25c

1 dray load to warehouse

Gottlieb Teiner, Indianapolis.

4 dray loads to Camp Morton at 50c

.

Madison & Indianapolis R. R. Co.
Transportation from Edinburg, 12 bbls hominy.

Alvord, Mills & Co, Indianapolis.

3 bbls molasses, 131 gals at 34c. ..

2 bbls molasses, 85 gals at 34c . ..

10 boxes ground pepper at $1 60.

5 boxes ground pepper at SI 60. .

.

5 boxes ground pepper at SI 60.. .

1 bbl molasses 4."H gals at 34c
3 boxes ground pepper at SI 60. ..

Wright, Bates & Maguire, Indianapolis.

1 bbl vinegar
6 boxes ground pepper, 36 doz at 30c.

6 boxes ground pepper, 30 doz at 30c.

$204 45
25

29 25
3 80

47 81
4 20

3 15
10 70

3 50
2 50

75

44 54
28 90
16 00
8 00

2 50
10 80
9 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Src.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT. AMOUNT. ' TOTAI,

July 10, 1861.

July 19,18«1

July 24, 1861 ....

July 27, 1861....

August 1, 1861 ..

Augusts, 1861 ..

August 3, 1861 .

.

August 6, 1861..

Aucust
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
Sept. 2

Sept. 3

20,1861..
21.1861..
2-2.1861..

»:{, 1S61..

24,1.861..

26,1861..

27,1861..
28, 1861 .

29, 1861.

,1861....
,1861....

Wright, Bates & Macuire, Indianapolis—Continued,
lbbl molasses 43yx gals, at 32>£c

1 bbl salt

24 pepper, 40 lbs, at 14c

3 pepper, 18 dozen, at 30c

lbbl molasses, 43 gals, at 32c
2 bbls salt, at SI 60

2 bbls vinegar, at 2ic
lbbl molasses, 43 gals, at 32c

2 bbls salt, $1 60
2 bbls vinegar, at 2|c
5 boxes pepper, 30 dozen, at 30c

4 bbls vinegar, at 2).|c

5 boxes pepper, 30 dozen, at 30c

6 boxes pepper, 36 dozen, at 3Uc

3 bbls salt, at »1 85
10 boxes pepper, 60 dozen, at 30c

j

1 bbl vinegar
I

1 bbl vinegar
'

4 bbls vinegar, at 2>£c
1 bag beans. 107 lbs. 1 4-5 bushels, at $1 25

|

50 bbls susht, 12.117 lbs, at 7%c
25 bags coffee, 4,094 lbs, at 15}£c .

20 bbls vinegar, at 2)£

$13 81

1 75

5 60

5 40
13 76
3 20
5 00

13 76
3 20
5 00
9 00
10 00
9 00
10 80
5 55

16 00
2 50
2 50
10 00
2 25

632 57
50 00

1,794 02
Less 2 bushels beans re'urned $2 00
4 bags coffee, 640 lbs, at 153^c 99 20
12 bbls sugar, 2,701 lbs, at 7^c 209 32

2H tierces rice, 1,561 lbs, $6 70 104 92
34 empty vinegar barrels 17 00

;

1 bbl sugar >9 06'

August 20, 1861.1

August 21, 1861 .|

August 23, 1861.

August 24, 1861..

August 28,1861.1
August 29, 1861 .

1

August 30, 1861 J
August 31, 1S61.

I

Sept. 2, 1861....!

W. <fe T. Mansur, Indianapoli

100 bacon shoulders,
3 hhds shoulders,
98 bacon shoulders,

20(1 bacon shoulders,
300 bacon shoulders,

101 bacon shoulders,

101 bacon shoulders,
100 bacon shoulders,

200 bacon shoulders,

83 bacon shoulders,

1,515 lbs.

2,809 lbs.

1,391 lbs.

3,100 lbs.

4,760 lbs.

1,596 lbs.

1,551 lbs.

1,598 lbs.

3,115 lbs.

1,325 lbs.

22,760
I Deduct for spoiled meat, 33

Rreh, Indianapolis.

264 loaves bread.
828 loaves bread.
90S loaves bread.

1,350 loaves bread

.

1.010 loaves bread.
2.016 loaves bread.
844 loaves bread .

732 loaves bread

.

1.192 loaves bread.
510 loaves bread.
715 loaves bread .

10,953 loaves bread at 2>£c.

George Haas, Indianapolis.

August 29, 1861.. I 471 loaves bread, Camp Morton

1,193



Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

George Haas, Indianapolis—Continued.
August 30. 1861.. 455 loaves bread, Camp Morton
August 31, 1861.. 418 loaves bread, Camp Morton

j

1,314 loaves bread at 2%c

Peter Morningstar, Indianapolis.

August 27, 1861.. i 1,049 lbs beef furnished Camp Sullivan, at 4c

May 14, 1861
I

Half dozen tubs, at $8

I A. A H. Schnull, Indianapolis.

July 25, 1861.... i 3 bbls molasses, 122% gals, at 32 %c
5 boxes ground pepper. 30 dozen, at 35c

July 27, 1861....
I

1 bbl molasses, 42 gals, at 33c
August 10, 1861.. 25 sacks coffee, 4,142 lbs, at 15%c
August 15, 1861.. 10 sacks coflee, 1,650 lbs. at 15%c

August 16, 1861 .

!

August 27, 1861 .

Credit by 16 bags coffee, 2,641 11

4 bags coffee, 660 lbs, at 15%c.

$41 96
4 00

39 81
10 50
13 86

642 01

255 75

1



Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 14, 186] .

August 16, 1861 .

August 17, 18G1 .

August 18, 1861 .

August 20, 1801 .

August 2, 1801.

August 3, 1861.

August 5, 1801.

August 0, 1861.

August 7, 1861.

Augusts 1861.

August 10, 1861.

August 12, 1861.

August 13, 1861.

August 1.5, 1861.

August 17, 1861.

August 14, 1861.

August 19,

July 11, 181

J. M. Parsons, Vincennes—Continued.
536 lbs fresh beef
913 '

2 lbs fresh beef
623 ,i

2 lbs fresh beef
722 lbsfreshbeef
635 lbsfreshbeef

1,146 lbsfreshbeef

19,842 lbs fresh beef at 4,'jc

John Caldwell, Vincennes.
1 bbl. molasses, 43 galls, at 40c.

20 lbs. nails, lOd. at 5c
lbbl. salt

1 bbl. vinegar
1 box soap, 70 lbs. at 4>^c
2 bbls. sugar, 549 lbs, at 1%c
1 bag Rio coffee, 152 lbs. at 16%c .

1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 20c
1 box soap, 02 lbs. at 4^c
1 box pepper, 6 doz. at 30c
1 box soap, 62 lbs. at 4 J^c
1 box soap, 02 lbs at 4ic
2 bbls. sugar, 534 lbs. at 7^'c
1 bbl. vinegar
89 lbs. Laguyra coffee, at 16? 3'c. . .

.

1 bag Rio coffee, 164 lbs. at lS^c. .

1 bbl. sugar, 208 lbs. at 8c ....

1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 20c. .

.

1 bbl. molasses, 42 galls, at 40c. . • •

1 box soap, 61 lbs. at 4^c
1 bbl. sugar, 268 lbs. at 8c
1 bbl. rice, 214 lbs. at 8c
1 bag Rio coffee, 160 lbs. at 15^e. .

.

1 box soap, 61 lbs. at 4,'ic

1 bbl. sugar, 309 lbs. at S,^c
2 bags peaches, 209 lbs. at 3c.

1 bbl. vinegar
1 box pepper, 6 doz. at 30c
2 boxes soap, 1-24 lbs. at l%c
1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 20c. . . •

2 bags Rio coffee, 230 lbs. at 16?3 c. .

.

2 bbls. rice, 410 lbs. at 8c ,

Despatch from Evansville, for bread
1 bbl. molasses, 43 galls, at 40c.

1 bbl. su jar, 285 lbs. at 8^c
1 bbl. salt

2 boxes soap, 124 lbs. at 4}jC ,

2 bbls. sugar, 53G lbs. at 9c
2 baars Rio coffee, 330 lbs. at 16%c
2 bbls. rice, 425 lbs. at 8c

1 bag Rio coffee, 106 lbs. at IOJjC. .

.

3 loads to Depot and return bacon .

.

J. B. La Plante & Bro., Vincennes.
6,082 '^ lbs. bacon shoulders, at 6c,
144 lbs. hams, at S.^'c

Credit—By 17 lbs. spoiled meat . ..

.

F. Seitz k Co.

3,000 lbs. hard bread, at 5c

C. A. Weisert, Vincennes.
1 bbl. 30c. rice, 226 lbs. at 8c
142 lbs. coffee, at 15c

}i lb. tea, at 65c

18 38
21 30

33
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

August 9, 1861.

August 17, 1861

August 20, 1861

August 24, 1801

August 29, 1861

August 3,1861.

August 5, 1801

.

August C, 1801.

August 8,1801.

August 13, 1SG1.

August 14, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

C. A. Weisert—Continued.
1 bag coffee, 156,li lbs. at 17c
139 lbs. ham. at 8^c
Drayage on coffee

John G. Smith, Vincennes.
29% bushels potatoes, at 35c.

at83£c.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Company.
To transportation of 15 sacks bomiuy, 1,900 lbs

Charges
Drayage

$26 On

11 47

Evansville and Crawfordsvjlle Railroad Company.
For transportation of 7 sacks beans, 800 lbs, at 15c
T. H. and R. charges

Austin Neal, Vincennes, Indiana.
To 7 bushels potatoes at 25c.

.

Beets

(Total amount S2.814 01.)

John Duncan, Terre Haute, Indiana.

2 hhds shoulders, 1,921 lbs, at 5)^c.

.

2 hhds shoulders, 1,894 lbs, at 5c ...

.

Drayage
2 hhds shoulders, 1,914 lbs, at 5c
Drayage

W. E. McLeland, Madison, commanding Camp Noble
the following bills

:

J. J. Craig.
641 lbs dried apples at 3c
2 boxes, 40c, soap, 138 lbs, at Ec
2 boxes, 40c, candles, 90 lb<, at lie
2 sacks coffee, 327 lbs, at 15c
8 lbs gunpowder tea at 75c
3 sacks coffee, 494 lbs, at 15c

2 bbls. 50c, sugar, 527 lbs, at8i„'c

3bbls salt at «1 45 ....

2 bbls, SI, vinegar, 80 galls, at 5>a'c
2bbls. 50c, sugar, 541 lbs. at 8>^o
1 bbl molasses, 44 galls, 32J2C
1 sack coffee, 105 lbs, at 15c
4 boxes, 80c, soap, 288 lbs, at 5c
4 boxes, 80c, candles. 180 lbs, at lie

2 bbls, 50c, sugar, 017 lbs, at 8>jC
3 sacks coffee, 491 lbs, at 15c
4 bbls, SI, sugar, 900 lbs, at S'jC
4 sacks coffee, 600 lbs, at 15c

1 tieree rice, 600 lbs, at %%c
2 bbls molasses, 00 galls, at 35c
2 bbls, SI, vinegar, 60 galls, at 5'j'c

2 boxes, 40c, candles, 90 lbs, at lie

13 bags dried apples, 858 lbs, at 3c

4 boxes, 75c, soap, 240 lbs, at 5c
2 boxes ground penper, 10 dozen, at 30c
1 bbl salt

.'

23 bbls w. w. flour at $4 75
3 bbls, 75c, sugar, 916 lbs, at8^c

19 23
7 30
10 30
49 05
6 00

74 10
45 M
4 35
5 73
40 49
14 30
24 75
15 20
20 60
52 94

90 00
40 50
21 00
4 30

10 30
25 74
12 75
3 00
1 65

97 75

78 01
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 24, 186)

.

July 29, 1861...
August 2, 1861 .

August 5, 1861 .

August 9, 1861 .

August 12, 1861
August 16, 1861

August 22, 1861

Julv22, 1861..
July 26, 1861..
July 3d, 1861..
August 5, 1861

August 10.1861
August 14, 1861

July 8, 1861...
August 2, 1861

J. J. Craig—Conti ued.
1 sack coffee, 164 lbs, at 15c
3 bbls, 75c, sugar, 520 lbs, at 9c
5 bbls, $1 25, dried apples, 450 lbs, at 3c
2 bbls salt at SI 65
2 bbls, 50c, rice, 520 lbs, at 7c
15 bbls flour at $4
3 bags coffee., 520 lbs, at 15c
2 boxes ground pepper, 10 dozen, at 35c
2 boxes, 40c, candles, 90 lbs, at lie.

5 boxes soap, 200 lbs, at 5c

Credit by 23 boxes returned at 20c $4 60
Do by 11 bbls returned at 25c 2 75

W. P. McCready.
18% bushels potatoes, at 40c
18?;,' bushels potatoes, at 40c

22}i bushels potatoes, at 40c
27 13-60 bushels potatoes, at 40c
25 42-60 bushels potatoes, at 40c
22 bushels potatoes, at 40c

James Middleton.

9,66S% lbs. beef, at $4 85, furnished from August
3 to 22, inclusive

W. E. McLelland.
584 lbs. bacon shoulders, at 5%c

Powell, McEwen & Co.
115 bacon shoulders, 1,783 lbs

159 bacon shoulders, 2,080 lb?

200 bacon shoulders, 2,529 lbs

189 bacon shoulders, 3,012 lbs.

9,404 lb*, at 5%c

Alexander Graham.
11,407 loaves bread, from August 3 to 25, 1861, in

elusive, at 2%c

Less >ic. on 14,714 loaves, of bill rendered August
2,1861

18 bbls. pilot bread, at $3

Paris & Gause.
9,263 loaves bread, delivered at Camp Noble, from
August 2 to 22, 1861, inclusive, at 2%c

Less >4 c. on 9,045 loaves

Smith Vawter.
2 hhds. bacon shoulders, 2,070 lbs. at 5J£c
7 hhds. bacon shoulders, 7,287 lbs. at 5,'ic
Drayage from MadUon to Camp, at 50c. per
hhd $4 50

Toll. 5c. per load 45

C. Friedersdorff.

33 bacon shoulders, 500 lbs. at 5%c
2 bbls. 6 34-60 bushel beans, at$l 00

824 60
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

Augusta, 18G1 .

August 04, 1861 .

August 25, ISfii

August 26, 1861.

August 27, 1861.

August 28, 1861.

August 29, 1861.

Yugust30, 1861

August 31, 1861

.

Sept. 1, 1861 ....

Sept. 2, 1861....

Sept. 3, 1861 ....

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

SeptS, 1861..

Sept 4,1861..

Sept. 4,

:

August 22, 1861.

David C. Branham.
11 bushels potatoes, at 40c

(Total amount $3,407 07)

W. Brown, Indianapoli
667 loaves bread
543 loaves bread
760 loaves bread
083 loaves bread
900 loaves bread
600 loaves bread
1,278 loaves bread . .

.

443 lwaves bread
2,034 loaves bread....
2,000 loaves bread . .

.

1,562 loaves bread . ..

,

98'J loaves bread
649 loaves bread
1,267 loaves bread . ..

1,770 loaves bread. ...

16,405 loaves bread, at 2>^c •

Aug. Joabemi, Indianapolis.

5 boxes candles 203£ lbs at 8»4'c. .

.

C. Scurader, Indianapolis.
18 dray loads, Camp Morton at 50c.

5 dray loads, warehouse at 25c
3 dray loads, extra at 20c

Indianapolis Gas Light and Coke Co.
For gas. month ending August 31, 1861

:

State of metre at this date 3,400
Less at last settlement 3,300

Consumption $3 75 per 1,000 feet.

1110

Laporte.

United States Expresss Co.
Transportation, 1 package frc

Frank Riddell, Commissary, Camp Dearborn, the fol

lowing bills:

John Wymond & Son.
1 bbl molasses
1 bag coffee 164' 2 lbs at 15c
1 bbl 25c, rice 215 lbs at 7c
1 box 20c, soap 60 lbs at 5,^c
1 box 20c, candles 45 lbs at lie
1 bbl salt, 280 lbs

I box pepper 6 doz at 35c
1 bbl vinegar
1 bbl 25c, sugar 243 lbs at 8%
1 dozen brooms
Drayage to fair grounds
3 bbls75c, sugar, nett 791 lbs at 8?^
3 bags coffee, 490 lbs at 15c
2 bbls 50c, rice 447 lbs at 7c

8 bbls at 25c .

2 boxes at 20c.

Cr.
$2 00

40

59 00
1 25
60

15 84
24 68
15 30
3 50
5 15
1 65
2 10
3 25

410 21

17 81
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
Sept. 1,

Sept. 2,

22, 1861

23, 1861..

24, 1861,

25, 1861,

2(5, 1861..

27, 1861..

28, 186!..

29, 1861.

SO, 1861.

31. 1S61.
1861....

18G1....

August 26, 1861

.

\ugust24, 1861

August 20, 1861

Fred. Hanck.
98 loaves
50 loaves
74 loaves

157 loaves

198 loaves
111.8 loaves
198 loaves
19.i loaves
254 loaves
2G2 loaves
264 loaves
265 loaves

bread,
bread,
bread,
bread,
bread,
bread,
bread,
bread

.

bread

.

bread,
bread,
bread,
bread.

2,528 loaves at 3^0.
20 lbs flour

C. Hayes & Co.
17% lbs crackers at. 6)2'c

2 boxes German soap 120 lbs at I

1 box candles 45 lbs at lie

August 31, 1.861

August 23, 1861

August 22, 1861.

Sept. 2, 1861....

August 29, 1861.

August 25, 1861.,

August 20, 1861.

August 27, 1861.

August30, 1861.

August 14, 1861..

August 15, 1861.

I Lewis Mason.
3(5 bushels potato»s at 20c. .

,

19 >

4 bushels potatoes at 20c.

William Suit.

5?4
' bushels potatoes at 20c.

.

J. Gysie.
1 bu-bel beans ,

William Dils.

11 bushels potatoes at 20c

John Ferris.

5 lbs best Imperial tea at 90c
(Total amount $380 37.)

A. H. Matthews, Commissary, Laporte, the following

L. Blair."

2 casks shoulders 1,886 lbs 55^c
4 bbls butts at $12
4 bbls beef at $9
1 t erce sugar 4.89 lbs at 83 2 c

1 box clean soap 60 lbs at 7>Jc
1 box erasive soap 60 lbs at 6>i"
1 box candles 50 lbs at 10>2 c

1 cask hams 8S9 lbs at 8^'c
lbblbeef .'

1 bbl butts

1 tierce sugar 657 lbs at 8c
1 bbl rice 224 lbs at 7>jC

1 14

6 60
4 95

Wile & Kramer.
169 lbs coffee 15i

2 c

1 bbl salt....

1 box 84 lbs soap at Oi^c
1 box 44 lbs s. candles at 12c .

42 gals vinegar at 10c
224 lbs rice at 8c...
2 bushels potatoes, at 37>^c
1 faucet
150 lbs. shoulders, at 8^c
1 bbl. 43 galls, molasses, at 45c.

108 44
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August IT, 1801 .

August 21. 18(31.

August 28, 1861.

August 14,

August 15,

August Hi,

August 17,

August 19,

August 20.

August 21,

August 22

,

August 23,

August 24,

August 25,

August 26,

August 27,

August 28,

1601.
im;i.

1861.!

1861.
l.S',1.

1861.
18.il.!

18.;l.

1801.
1861.

1861.

i

1861.
1861.

1861.

August 14, 1861.

August 14, 1861,

August 16, 1861.

August IT, 1861,

August 19, 1861.

August 20, 1S61,

August 14, 1861

August 17, 1861

August 31, 18G1.

August 14, 1861

August 17, 1861

August 17, 1861

August 31, 1861

August 22, 18S1

Wile & Cramer—Continued.
12 1-0 doz. pepp»r, at 50c
1 doz. brooms
332 lbs coffee, at 16c

1 lb. tea

1 rice barrel

W J Irwin.

30 loaves bread
104 loaves bread
12(1 loaves bread
225 loaves bread
90 loaves bread
200 loaves bread
288 loaves bread
340 loaves bread
500 loaves bread
300 loaves bread
500 loaves bread ,

500 loaves bread
400 loaves bread
400 loaves bread

3,997 loaves bread, at 3c

W. W. Wallace.
258 lbs. sugar, at 9c

Steiclv & Alsfasser.
GOlbs. b ef

100 lbs. beef
130 lbs. beef
127 lbs. beef
100 lbs. beef

517 lbs. beef, at 4c

A. F. & J. W. Wilder.
4 bushels potatoes, at 30c

Oscar Kevins.
18 bushels potatoes, at 25c

Peter Shannon.

9>i bushels potatoes, at 25c

W. Gerry.
13 53-00 bushels potatoes, at 25c,

Pat. Lyon.
2 ririy loads, at 25c
2 dray loads, at 15c

Linard Brothers.

4>4 bushels beans, at $ t 00

Linard Brothers,

8 1-15 bushels potatoes, at 25c .

Jacob Early.
400 lbs. corn meal, at ?.t'c

2 bbls

W. C. Willis.

Id bushels potatoes, at 25c

$0 10

2 25
53 08

00 I

40
I

3 40

4 50
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Commissar?/ Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased. Expenses. 8fC.—Continued.

August 7, ipgi.

Augusts, 1861.

August 10. 1861

Au«u~t 12, 1801

Nov. 16, 1861...

July 31,1861...

July 27 to 30, ISC

August 1, 1861.

August 2, 1861 .

August 3, 1861 .

August 5, 1861.,

August 6, 1861.,

August", 1861.,

August 8, 1861.,

August 9, 1861

,

August 10,1861.

August 11, 1861.

August 12, 1861.

August 13, 1861.

r, Dalzell & Co.
I bai?cnftee 131 lbs at 16c

502 lbs bacon sbou iters at 6,'ic

1 bbl ?.0c. sugar 231 lbs at 83jC

1 box ground pepper 6 doz at 3oc

503 His bacon shoulders atO'^c
5 lbs bacon shoulders at 6'.c
1 bbl vnenar
lb I 30c, <-ugar 239 lbs at 8}£c
1 bbl 30c. dried apples* 1-5 bushels at 50c
-5 lbs KM nails

l.i 00 bacon shoulders at O^c «65 00

Credit by 1 bbl vinegar $2 63
4 14-25 bushels dried apples. 2 28

1 bbl 30
5 21

1 box ?5c, star candles 401bs at 10c

1 box 25c, soap 56 lbs at 5c

Thos. E. Bricklev.
350 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

1,380 loaves bread at 3c
Less 5 percent

350 loaves bread at ,3c.

Less 5 percent

330 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

300 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

600 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

200 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

400 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

340 loaws bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

353 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 percent

450 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

500 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

475 loaves bread at 3c
Less 5 per cent

4*5 loaves bread at 3c
Le-s 5 per cent

530 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 percent

loaves bread at 3c
i 5 per cent

$20 96
32 63
20 10

2 10
32 TO

32 50
3 50

20 60
2 40
1 00

59 79
6 65
3 05

10 50
52

10 50
52
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 14, 1861.

Thomas E. Brickley—Continued
300 loaves bread at 3c
Less 5 per cent

August

August

August

August

August

15, 1861

16,1861.,

17,1861.

18, 1861

19, 1861

August 20. 1801.

August 21, 1861.

July 13,

July 14,

July 15,

July 16,

July 17,

July 19,

July 20.

July 21,
July 22,

July 23,

July 24,

July 25,
July 26,

1861....

mm.:,.
1861....!
1861....!

1861....

j

1861....

|

1861....

I

1861....!
1861. ...j

1861....

I

18ei....;

1861.... ;

1.861 . . . .

;

July 4, 1861 .

July 6, 1861.

July 9, 1861..

July 11,1861
July 13, 1861
July 1C, 1861

July 18, 1861

160 loaves bread at 3c
Less 5 per cent

570 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

250 loaves bread at 3c

.

Less 5 per cent

700 loaves bread at 3c.

Less 5 per cent

400 loaves bread at 3c
Less 5 per cent

630 loaves bread at 3c

.

Less 5 per cent

630 loaves brc

Hauling

Leis 5 per cent, on br>ad.

2,000 lbs pilot bread at 3>.,c.

•6boxes

630 loaves bread.
Hauling

Lpss 5 per cent, on bread.

P. Boyle.
36 loaves bread at 3c.

36 loaves bread at 3c.
36 loaves bread at 3c.

36 loaves bread at 3c.

120 loaves bread at 3c.

120 loaves bread at 3c.

127 loaves bread at 3c
124 loaves bread at 3c.

129 loaves bread at 3c.

120 loaves bread at 3c.
144 loaves bread at 3c.
144 loaves bread at 3c.

180 loave. bread at 3c.

250 loaves bread at 3c
234 loaves bread at 3c.
252 loaves bread at 3c

.

2.0.".-: loaves bread.

50 lbs beef.
50 lbs href.

50 lbs beef.
50 lbs beef.

60 lbs beef.

55 lbs beef.

315 lbs beef at 6c...

165 lbs beef at 4J£c

$9 00
45

4 80
24

12 00
00

18 90
90
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 20, 1861...

July S3, 18GI—
July 28, 1861...

July 30, 1861...

July 27, 1861...

August 1, 1861.
Augusts, 1861.

August 6, 1861.

August 8, 1861..

August 10, 1861

August 13, 1861.

August 15. 3861

August 17, 1861

August 1,1861..
August 10, 131)1

August 16. w;i.
August 17, 1861

August 7, 1861.

August 9, 1861.

August. 10, 1861

August 13, 1861.

A ugust 3, 1861

.

August 16, 1861

August 17, 1861

July 85, 1861....

July 16, 1861...

August 17, 1861.

July 1, 1861

July 2, 1861 . .

.

July 8, 1861...

July 12, 1861..

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 6. 1861.

July 9, 1861.

George Bullen—Continued.
160 lbs beef at 4^c
217 lbs beef at 4»4'c

' 305 lbs beef at 4)4 c ,

312 lbs beef at 4>4c
214 lbs beef at 4'4 c
258 lbs beef at 4>4 c ..

368 lbs beef at 4'4 c

310 lbs beef at 4>Jo
343 lbs beef at 4'4 c
464 lbs beef at4'4 c
344 lbs beef at 4 '

4'c

487 lbs beef at 4'4 c

410 lbs beef at 4»£c

Preston, Brothers.

1 bbl. 40c, rice 219 lbs. at 7}2c
1 bag coffee, 165 lbs, at 16c
1 bbl. 40c. rice, 217 lbs. at7^c
1 bbl. 4Uo, rice, 321 lbs, at 7}2 c
1 bag coffee, 165 lbs. at 16c

Thomas P. Smythe.
98 head cabbage
53 head cabbagf
88 bead cabbage
65 head cabbage

John E. Meni.
2 chickens
2 lbs crackers
6 bushels potatoes
2 bushels onions

Anspacher & Lowenthal.
10 bushels potatoes at 25c
5 bushels pota'oes at 30c ,

10 bushels potatoes at 30c
9 bushels potatoes at 30c

John Shoener.
15 bushels potatoes at 40c

Hornbrook & Co.
1 bbl. 30c. 2 50-60 bushels beans at $'

A. O'Reilly.

2 23-60 bushels white beans at'$l 50

George Foster.

2 shoulders, 35 lbs. at 6> 2'c

30 lbs. sugar, at 7c
10 lbs. salt

1 box ground pepper
8 shoulder-, 125' lbs. at 6i^c
8 shoulders, 103 lbs. at 6> 2 c

1 keg sugar, 40 lbs. at 7c
10 shoulders, 124 lbs. at 6-ic

P. Boyle.
100 loaves bread, at 3'.

2 c

2% doz. bread, at 75c.

6 loaves bread, at 3>a c

$7 20
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

July 10, 1861...

July 11, 1801...

July 12, 1861...

July 2, 1861.

July 3, 1861

July 4, 1861

July 4, 1861

July 5, 1861

July 5, 1861

July G, 1861

July 8, 1861....

July 10, 1861...

July 11, 1861...

August 26, 1861

June 3, 1861....

Sept. 11, :

August 23, 1861

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

21, 1861

P. Boyle—Continued.
2 An-/., bread, at 42c
48 loaves bread, at 3c
36 loaves bread, at 3c.

Cook &, Langhley.
16 boxes soap <1 , Y bushel potatoes 30c, Y% bushel
new potatoes 4Gc

6 lbs. opal candles $1 08, 2 galls, vinegar 40c, %
bushel onions 40c

)a doz. bunches beets
2 doz. bread
2 bushels potatoes
10 lbs. rice

2 doz. bread
beets 40c, 1 broom 15c
sugar 50c, coffee $1
4 bushels potatoes
5 doz. bread

y2 bushel beans
10 lbs. coffee $2, 10 lbs. coffte $2
50 feet rope 70c, 6 lbs. candles $1 08, 30 lbs. sugar
$2 70

1 sack salt 20c, onions 40c
4 lhs. nails

10 lbs. coffee

4 bushels potatoes, at G5c
2 galls, vinegar 40c, 38 lbs. shoulders £3 04.

10 lbs. peas
1 bushel onions
10 lbs. split peas
G lbs. candles, at 18c

10 lbs. coffee .

10 lbs. coffee $2, 4 bushels potatoes $2 40 .

Dr:ed apples 40c, 10 lbs. rice 80c
1 dozen cabbage

(Total amount $1,927 26.)

A. Goodwin.
34 bbls. pilot bread, 3,102 lbs. at 3>£c

John JT. Clark.

For meals furni-hed to Captain Wood, for Old Post
Guards, while recruiting for United States Service,

80 meals, at 20c

John M. Clark.

For supper, lodging and breakfast for 4 men, at

75c. each

James W. Stewart.
Board and lodging of 76 soldiers, members of Capt

B. R. Stewart's company, from April -.5 to May 13,

being 1,406 days, at 75c
Reduced by the Auditing Committee

W. E. McLelland, Commissary Camp Noble, the follow
ing bills:

Powell, McEwen k Co.
65 bacon shoulders, 1,000 lbs, at 5)jC
4 casks shoulders, 3,000 lbs, 5>ic
4 casks to pack in, at $1 50
Drayage on 4 casks bacon

,
,

Smith Vawter.
30 hams, 403 lbs, at 9c ,

(Total amount, $262 77.)

$0 84
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

July 12, 1801.

July 26, 1861.

August 2, 1861

Augu-t T. 1801

August M. 18(31

Sept. 7, 1861 .

Sept. 2,1861.

Aupjust 21 to Sep-
tember 5, 1861

August 21 to Sep-
tember 5, 1861

\ugust22 to Sep-
tember 7, 1861

Sept. 4,1861.

\V. Maddux.
1 bag 20c, and 1 bushel beans at $1 25.

1 bbl molasses, 42 gals, at 40c
Drayage to camp
1 box 25c, opal candles 40 lbs, at 19c. ..

1 box 25c, soap 60 lbs, at Oi^c
2 dozen papers pepper, at 30c
3 2-5 bushels dried apples, at 65c
Sack 20c, and drayage to camp 50c ....

$1 45
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 28, 18B1.

August 31, 1861..

August 31, 1861.

August 31, 1861.

August 27, 1861.

August 19, 18G1 .

August 24, 1861 .

McComb & Shoaff.

1 bag Rio coffee, 165 1

McComb & Shoaff.

2 bags Rio coffee, 319 1

M. Hedekin & Son.

3}i bushels beaiis,210 lbs. at l?3 c
1 bbl. -25c. N. 0. sugar, 267 lbs. at 8fc..

}i bbl. molasses, 22 galls, at 42c
20 lbs. rice, at 8i£c

1 lb. young hyson tea
1 sack coffee, 166 lbs. at 16c

1 bbl. 25c. N. 0. Sugar. 270 lbs. at 8%c
32 bushels beans, at I73C
2 bbls. 25c. sugar, 591 lbs. at 8%c

F. R. Brackenridge.
1 box candles, 48 lbs. at 10>^c.
1 box soap, 59 lbs. at 5,^c.

Schafer & Klix.

181>£ lbs. shoulders, atTJaC.

Jacob Kline.

942 lbs. shoulders, at 7c.

Hill & Orbison.

2,009 lbs. bacon, at 6c.

Hill & Orbison.

1,092 lbs. bacon, at 6c.

Hill & Orbison.
lbbl.salt
3 bushels beans, at SI.

H. 1?. Sehwegman.
3 10-60 bushels beans,

:

A. Link.
10 bushels potatoes, at 25c.

A. Link.

14J2 bushels potatoes at 25c

H. R. Schewgman.
11-6 busheU beans.

Schafer & Klix.
Half bushel beans

Townleys, DeWald & Bond.
12 lbs rice at 6'jC
1 lb black tea..

A. Link.

39>4 bushels potatoes at 25c
(Total amount $1,132 64.)

A. H. Matthews, Commissary, Camp Jackson, Laporte,
the following bills

:

3. Sherman.
431 lbs beef at 5c
24 bushels potatoes at 25c

2 D. J.—58

S3 50
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued,

Sept. 2, 1801....

Sept. 1, 18C1....

August 14,1861..

August 14, 1861.

August 14, 1861.

Sept. 12, 1861...

Sept. 12, 18G1...

Aug. 28 to Sep. 6

Sep. 4: to 9, 1861.

Aug. 29 to Sep. 7

Sep, 2, 1861....

August 26, 1861

August 28, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

J. C. Raner.
43 galls vinegar

Wile & Ivramer.
162 lbs coffee at 16; a

80 lbs soap at 6,'ic

V. W. Axtell.

60 meals for soldiers at 20c

J. Hilt.

Feeding 39 men 1 meal at 20c

S. M. Bailey.

Services 4 men cooking

A. H. Matthews.
30 days' services as Commissary and Quartermaster

at $2 30

C. S\raesen.
30 days' services as Assistant Commissary, Regi-
ment at Laporte at $1 50

(Total amount $199 95.)

Thomas N. Stilhvell, Commissary, Camp Anderson, An-
derson, the following bills

:

Kline A Bro.
1 box 25c, summer mould candles 55 lbs at 14%c.

.

10 lbs soap at 7^c
28 lbs coffee at 20c
•15 lbs N. O. sugar at 10c

1 bbl lake salt

U% bushels beans at $1 25
25 lbs rice at 10c.

1 cedar faucet
49 bushels potatoes at 25c.

120 lbsN. O. sugar at 9,^c
1 bbl 25c, coffee, 88 lbs at 10c

2,039 loaves bread at 3^c

James McWhinney.
692 lbs shoulders at 5>4'c
325 lbs soap at 4,Vc -

Wil«on & Hughes.
1,633 loaves bread at 3>£c —

Robert Shinn.

745 loaves bread at 3^c

Joseph Shawhan.
732 >i lbs beef at 4c

G. T. Hoover.
270 lbs beef at 4c

B. Coffin & Co.

1 ,959 lbs bacon shoulders it 5 '-iC

Drayage

John W. Holland.
2 bags coffee, 316 lbs, at 15&C
2 bbls, 50c, sugar, 457 lbs, at 8%c
1 hbl, 25c, rice, 215 lbs, at 7}£c

1 bbl, 75c, vinegar, 40 galls, at 83 3c

Drayage

8 23
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fc.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept. 13, 1861

Jaly 6,
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

Sept. 23. 1861

.

Sept. 24, 1861.

Sept. 24, 1861..

Sept. 24,1861..

Sept. 24, 1801 ,

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

John Smith.
71|a bushels potatoes at 18c

John M. Paxson.
7 days services as Assistant Commissary, at $1 50.

John P. Laws.
11 days services in Commissary and Quarter-Mas

ter's Department, at $2 50

2 days horse and wagon
Drayage on baggage
Express on samples

P. F. Wiggins.
19 days' services as Assistant Quarter- Master and

Commissary, from August 28 to September 13, in

elusive, at $2 30 per day

H. H. Lyude.
19 days' services as Assistant Commissary, from

August 28 to September 15, 1861, inclusive, at

$1 50 per day .

Paxson & Schwegman.

August 28, 1861. 293 lbs fresh beef, at 4c

Sept. 15. 1861..

August 26, 1861,

August 28, 1861

August 29, 1861

August 30, 1801

Sept. 2, 1861...

Sept. 3, 1861...

Sept. 5, 1861.

Sept. 6, 1861.

Sept. 7, 1861.

August 7, 1861.

August 9, 1861.

August 10, 1861

Sept. 10, 1861.

P. F. Wiggins.

5,973 lbs fresh beef, at 4c

(Total amount $1,031 95.)

L. Wood, Commissary, 3lst Keg., Terre Haute, the

following bills

:

Bement & Co.
4}i bushels beans, at $1 30

1 box candles, 50 lbs, at 12c

1 doz. brooms
3 boxes soap, 177 lbs at 5>£c

2 boxes candles, 90 lbs at 12c

1 tierce rice, 630 lbs at 7c

6 2-60 bushels beans, at $1 30

1 box soap, 60 lbs at 5>^c

1 bag coffee, 162 lbs at 15c

16=^ bushels potatoes, at 25c

1 bbl vinegar, il'i galls, at 8c

2 bbls sugar, 454 lbs at 8c -

2 boxes soap, 120 lbs at 5><c

2 casks bacon, 1,968 lbs at 5;ic

32 42-60 bushels potatoes, at 25c

2°£ bushels beans, at $1 30

1 tierce rice, 585 lbs at7,^c
I bbl vinegar, 41 }i, galls, at 8c

3 bags coffee, 486 lbs at 15c

1 box candles, 100 lbs at 12c

2 boxes soap, 120 lbs at 5 >4c

1 bbl salt

5 bbls sugar, 1,206 lbs at 8%c
29 bushels potatoes, at 25c

2 lbs tea, at %\
1 53-60 bushels beans, at $1 30

Credit—By 109 lbs soap, at 5 !£C. . . $6 00

151 lbs bacon, at 5)^c 7 93

113 lbs beans, at 2>£c 2 45

62 lbs candles, at 12c "44
444 lbs rice, at 7>i'c 33 30

275 lbs coffee, at 15c... 41 25

5 85
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept. 10, 1S61.

Kept. 7, 1861....

August 27, 1S61

August 30, 1P61,

Sept.. 2, 1861....

Bement & Co—Continued.
38 galls, vinegar, at 8c 3 04

1,093 lbs sugar, at 8 »/c 95 63

1 bbl salt, 190
20 bushels potatoes, at 25c 5 00

Philip Wyatt.
Fresh beef from August 22 to September 7, 1861

604 lbs at 4c
7.506 lbs at3«c

$203 94

B. Harbert.
20 bushels potatoes, at 25c.

.

20 bushels potatoes, at 25c.

.

9,'j bushels potatoes, at 25c.

24 16
281 46
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.~-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept. 2,1831..

Sept. 3, 1861

Sept. 4, 1861 .

Sept. 5, 1801.

Sept. 6, 1801.

Sept. 7, 1861.

Sept. 9, 1861.

Sept. 10, 1861.

Sept. 11, 1861.

Sept. 12, 1801 . .

.

Sept. 13, 1861..

.

Sept. 16,1861...

Sept. 17,1861..

August 17, 1861.

August 19, 1861.

Karl & Hatcher—Continued.
1 box 25c, soap 79 lbs, at 5,ljC

15 bacon sides, 303 lbs, at ~)
z c

24 shoulders, 524 lbs, at 5>ic.

.

Drayage
1 bbl 25a, sugar -02 lbs, at 8c.

1 bag coffee, 102 lbs, at 15 'jC-

1 bag beans, 3 bushels, at $1 •

Drayage
1 bbl 75c, vinegar 42 gals.

Drayage

.

1 box 25c, soap 79 lbs. at 5Jj
1 bag coffee, 165 lbs, at 15

'.

1 bill 25c, sugar 255 lbs, at Be.

1 bbl 25c, beam, 3 32-00 bushels, at $1.
Drayage

.

1 bbl salt

1 bbl 25c, rice, 261 lbs, at 7,^c

1 box 25c, candles, 50 lbs, at 10c

Drayage
96 lbs bacon sides, at 7? 2 c

1 bag coffee, 165 lbs, at 15%c

1 bbl 25c, sugar, 276 lbs, at 8c

1 box 25c, soap 80 lbs, at 5}£c

2 bags beans, 5 9-60 bushels, at SI.

Dray age
1 bbl /5c, sus:ar273 lbs, at 8c
1 bag coffee, 105 lbs, at 15'4'c

1 box 25c, soap 80 lbs, at S.^c

1 bbl 25c, rice, 237 lbs, at 7,'4 c

Drayage
1 box 25c, candlf-s, 48 lbs, at 10c. .

.

1 bag coffee, 168 lbs, at 15>,£c

1 bbl 25c, sugar, 275 lbs, at 8c
1 bbl 25c, rice, 248 lbs, at 7.

1
4'c

1 bag beans, 3* bushels, at $1
Drayage
1 bag coffee, 109 lbs, at 15>4 c

1 bag beans, 3.»4 bushels, at $1
1 box 25c, soap 80 lbs, at 5>aC
1 bbl 75c, vinegar 42 gals, at 7c • ••

Drayage
1 bbl 25c, sugar 311 lbs, at 8c

1 bbl 25c, rice 249 lbs, at 7)4c

1 bbl salt

Drayage ,

1 bag beans, 2 51-00 bushels, at $1.
1 bag coffee, ) 66 lbs, at J5>4'c
1 box 25c, soap 80 lbs, at 5>aC
1 box 25c, candles 52 lbs, at 10c. ...

1 bbl 25c, sugar 268 lbs, at 8c
Drayage
Drayage on box and bbls to

1 bag coffee, 169 lbs, at 15}£c
1 bbl sugar, 277 lbs, at 8ic
1 bag beans, 3 5-60 bushels, at §1..

1 bbl 25c, rice 242 lbs, at 7 J'c

1 box 25c, soap 60 lbs, at 54c.
1 box 25c, candles 52 lbs. at 10c

1 bbl salt

169 lbs shoulders, at 5^c
Drayage
87 lbs shoulders
202 lbs shoulders

$4 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8fC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept. 16, 1861.

August 22, 1801

August 24, 1861.

August. 21. 1801

August 21. 1861.

August 27, 1861
August 29, 1861.

August 31. 1861"

Sept. 3, 1861....

Sept. ;

Sept. (

Sept.
'

1861..
1861..
1861..

1861..

1861...Sept.

Sept. 10, 1861 .

.

Sept. 11, 1E61

.

Sept. 13, 1861 .

Sept. 14, 1861.

Sept. 15, 1861

.

Sept. 16, 1861.

Sept. 18, 1861.

Sept. 19, 1861..

Sept. 3 to 20, 1861

Sept. 3 to 18, 1861

Sept. 14 to 18....

August 22, 1801

.

August 23, 1861.

August 24, 186,1.

Cr.

By 12 boxes $3 00
13 bbls 3 25

2 vinegar bbls 1 50

36 lbs coffee at 15>4'c 5 49
45 lbs rice at Tc 3 15

180 lbs sugar at Sc 15 12

75 lbs beans at $1... 1 25
26 lbs soap at 5 }£c 1 43

25 lbs candles at 10c 2 50
20 galls vinegar at 7c 1 40
Half bbl salt at $1 65 82
116 lbs sugar 9 28

131 lbs rice 9 17

1>6 bushels beans 1 17

Two-thirds bbl salt 1 10

85 lbs coffee at lS'jc 13 18

28 }i lbs soap at5>aC 1 54

2 bbls 50c, 2 boxes 50c 1 00

Less

H. T. Sample & Sons.
600 lbs B. shoulders at 5c

803 lbs shoulder* at 5c

280 lbs sides at 5>£c

F. Tulley.

176 bushels potaf oes at 25c

Pancera & Sumalt.
282 lbs fresh beef at 3?4'c

270 lbs fresh beef at 3?4 c

437 lbs fresh beef at 3?4'c
274 lbs pork at 6c
407 lbs fresh beef at 3?4'c
740 lbs fresh beef at 3%c
705 lbs fresh beef at 3 % c

740 lbs fresh beef at S.^'c

776 lbs fresh beef at 3%c
952 lbs fresh beef at 3?4 c

629 lbs pork at 6c
500 lbs pork at 6c
1,086 lbs fresh beef at 3? t c

1.148 lbs fresh beef at 3^c.
700 lbs pork at 6c

1,243 lbs fresh beef at 3%c
1,207 lbs fresh beef at 1%
783 lbs pork at 6c
714 lbs pork at 6c
91 lbs fresh beef at 3%c
112 lbs fresh beef at 3?,^c '.

G. E. Gilmore.
Sundries for hospital

B. Bayle& Co.
Sundries for hospital

Pancera & Sumalt.
50 >i lbs beef for hospital at 8c....-

B. Bayle & Co.

9,J j' doz loaves bread at 50c
336 loaves bread at 3c
446 loaves bread at 3c

832 78
3 18
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 2(5, 18(51

August 27, 1861

August 28, 1861

August 211, 18151.

\ugust 30, le(51.

August 31, 1861.

Sept. 2, 1861 ...

Sept. 3, 1861...

Sept. 4, 18GL...
Sept. 5, 1861 ...

Sept. 6, 1861 ..

Sept. 7, 1861...

Sept. 9, 1861 . .

.

Sept. 10, 1861...

Sept. 11, 1861—
Sept. 12, 1861...

Sept. 13, 1861...

Sept. 14, 1861...

Sept. 16, 1861...

Sept. 17, 1861 .

.

Sept. 18, 1861...

Sept. 19, 1861...

Sept. 20, 1861...

Sept. 21, 1861....

May 22, 1861

.

May 24, 1861.

August 8, 1861

.

Sept. 7, 1861..
Sept. 10, 1861.

Kept. 12,1861...

Sept. 14, 1861..

Sept. 16, 1861.

B. Eayle & Co
348 loaves bread at 3c

316 loaves bread at 3c

610 loaves bread at 3c

672 loaves bread at 3c

672 loaves bread at 3c

1,202 loave3 bread at 3c

336 loaves bread at 3c
600 loaves bread at 3c
697 loaves bread at 3c
536 loaves bread at 3c
8'J6 loaves bread at 3c

1,504 loaves bread at 3c

S21 loaves bread at 3c.

739 loaves bread at 3c
1,000 loaves bread at 3c

1,043 loaves bread at 3c

1,049 loaves bread at 3c

1,488 loaves bread at 3c

32 loaves bread at 3c
118 loaves bread at. 4c
CO loaves bread at 4c

150 loaves bread at 3c
126 loaves bread at 3c

25 loaves bread at 4c
124 loaves bread at 4c

126 loaves bread at 3c

Thomas Pender.
1 load shoulders to Pork Home
1 load shoulders to Pork House

Lafayette & Indianapolis Railroad Company.
For -charges on the following:

2 pair scales—one large, one small

2 boxes, 1 sack sundries
1 axe, 1 shovel, 185 lbs

J. F. Deem.
3C days' services as Assistant Commissary, at Camp

Tippecanoe, from August 19 to September 23.

1861, inclusive, at $2 30

Charges on 4 telegrams from Indianapolis

(Total amount $2,159 99.)

Orr, Dalzell & Co., Evansville.

1 bbl 30c. sugar, 234 lbs at 8}£c

1 box ground pepper, 6 doz. at 35c

Francis Riddell, Commissary, Camp Dearborn, Law
renceburg, the following bills :

—

John Wymond &, Son.

1 box 20c. soap, 60 lbs at E£c
2 bags coffee, 328 lbs at lo^c
2bbls50c. sugar, 514 lbs at 9»4'c

2 boxes 40c soap, 120 lbs at 5>^c

1 bbl 25c. beans, 3 33-60 bushels, at $1 40

1 box 20c. candles, 45 lb at lie

1 lb tea

1 load potatoes, 1,1 20 lbs at }ic

4 hbds bacon shoulders, 3,813 lbs at 5

!

2'c

2 boxes 40c. German soap, 120 lbs at 5>a'c

2 hhds bacon sides, 1,840 lbs at 7 '4c

2 boxes 40c. candles, 90 lbs at lie

2 bbls salt, at $1 65
1 load potatoes, 1 ,950 lbs at ^c
1 bbl 25c. rice, 219 lbs at 1}£c
1 bbl 25c. sugar, 259 lbs at 9 l

4'c

1 bag coffee, 166 lbs at 15>jC

$10 44
9 48
18 30
20 16
20 16

80 06

10 08
18 00

20 i-'8

45 12

24 63
22 17

30 00
31 29
31 47
44 64

96
4 92
2 40
4 50
3 78
1 00

4 96
3 78

50 I

51
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, 8rc.—Continued.

Sept. 18, 1861.

Sept. IS, 1861.

August 22, 1861.

August 23, 1S61.
August 24, 1861.
August 25, 1861.
August 26, 1861.

August 27, 1861..

August 28, 1861..

August 29. 1861.
August 30. 1861.'

August 31, 1861.
Sept. 1, 1861....
Sept. 2, 1861....

Sept. 3, lffil

Sept. 4, 1861 ....

Sept. 5, 1S61
Sept. 6, 1861....

Sept. 7, 1861....
Sept. 8, 1861....
Sept. 9, 1861 ....

Sept. 10,1861...
Sept. 11,1861...
Sept. 12,1861...
Sept. 14. 1861...
Sept. 17, 1861...

Sept. 19,1861...

Sept. 3. 1861..

Sept. 20, 1861.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

John Wymond & Son—Continued.
1 bbi vinegar

I

2 bags coffee, 333 lbs at 15%
%bbls beans 6 54-60 bushels, at $1 40 ;

1 bbl 25c sugar, 253 lbs at 9 >

4 c

1 bbl 25c rice, 230 lbs at T}£c
1 load potatoes. 2,040 lbs at } z c

1 load potatoes, 1,440 lbs at >,c.

Credit—By part hbds bacon sboulders, 415 lbs at 5>4
part bbds bacon shoulders, 890 lbs at 5>4 c
part lihds bacon shoulders. 931 lbs at 5 ]

4 c

part hbds bacon sides, 919 lbs at 7' 4 c

1 bbl rice, 229 lbs at T^o
1 pt. bbl. rice, 29 lb- 74c
1 pt. bbl. sugar, 137 lbs at 9.>4'c

2pt. bbl. beans, 3 41-60 bushels at $1 40
1 bag coffee, 87 lbs at 15£c ...

1 bag coffee, 167 lbs at 15 }a c

1 box soap, 25 lbs at 5>„c
1 box candles, 15 lbs at lie
1 box candles. 45 lbs at lie
1 % bbl salt, at $1 65

% bbl vinegar
4,200 lbs potatoes at }^c

7 empty bbls at 25c
8 empty boxes at 20c

Ual.iiu-r.

John A'uleiegg & Son.
50 lbs beef at 4}2c...
40 lbs bacon at 5c. . .

.

148 lbs bacon at. 5c.

.

244 lbs beef at 4%...
149 lbs bacon at 5c. .

.

150>4
' lbs bacon at 5c.

246 los beef at 4>2c.
15H2 lbs bacon at 5c.

315 lbs beef at4} 2 e...

195% lbs bacon at 5c.
328 lbs beef at 4^c...
198 lbs bacon at 5c- ..

25 lbs pork at 7c
198 lbs bacon at 5c. . •

356,^ lbs beef at4 l
2 c.

290>2' lbs bacon at 5c.

481% lbs beef at4,1 2 c.
50 lbs beef at4>£c
359 lbs bacon at 5c. .

.

598 lbs beef at 4>2c.
367 lbs bacon at 5c...
532 lbs bacon at 5c. ..

782 lbs beef at 4%c...
462 ?4 lbs bacon at 5c.
777 lbs beef at 4%....
778};," lbs beef at 4'

2 c

9633™ lbs beef at 4}a c

795 lbs beef at 4.' 2c.

Fred. Hanck.
10,498 loaves bread at

5 lbs crackers at 6.
1
4 c.

.

Jloore & Spooner.
Sept. 9, 1801.... 126 lbs beans at $1 40.

9 06
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

August 21, 1861

August 25, 1861

August 27, 1861

August 20, 1861

August 31, 1861

Sept. 3, 1861...

August ISO, 18(11

August 31, 1861.

Sept. 1, 1861...

Sept. 2, 1S61 ...

Sept. 3, 1861...
Sept. 4, 1861...

August 24, 1861

\ugust :to, 1861

August 31, 18G1
Sept. 2, 1861 ...

Francis Riddell.

32 days' -ervices as Assistant Commissary and Quar-

ter-Master, in Camp Dearborn, from August 21 to

September 21, lS61.at 82 30

John Pursell.

Breakfast for 35 soldiers, Capt 'in Ward's company,!

by order of C. Gazley, Commandant, at 30c I

(Total amount 81,255 27.)

A. II Matthews, Assistant Commissary Camp Jackson,

Laportc ; the following bills:

Miles & Hupp.
450 lbs beef at 4c

35 1 lbs beef at 4c
497 <

2 lbs beef at 4c
50" lbs beef at 4c
4^4 lbs beef at 4c

514 lbs beef at 4c

1,806k lbs beef..

400 loaves bread at 3c
400 loaves bread at 3c.

400 loaves bread at 3c.

300 loaves bread at 3c.

400 loaves bread at 3c
464 loaves bread at 3c.

Sept. 4,1861....

Sept. 6, 1861 . .

.

Sept. 9, 1861 ...

Sept. 10, 1861 .

.

(Total amount, $183 18.)

!
James V. Kelso, Assistant Commissary Camp Noble,:

New Albany, the following bills

:

Kent & Brother.
1 bbl 25c, sugar 238 lbs, at 9,l 2 c i

1 bag coffee," 166 lbs. at 16c
|

1 cask shoulders, 1 ,058 lbs, at 6c

5 bids lime, at $1 25. .-.

1 bo< 30c, bar soap
Half bbl 25c, crackers 47 lbs, at 5c

10 lbs tea, at 80c

1 box soap
1 cask shoulders, 1,030 lbs, at 5%c
1 box soap
1 box 20c, candles 45 lbs, at ll^c
Drayage
1 bbl 25o, sugar 242 lbs, at 9>2 c

) bag coffee, 161 lbs, at 16c

1 box soap
Half dozen papers 18 oz tacks

2 boxes soap, at $1 60

Drayage
1 cask shoulders, 1,012 lbs, at 5\'c

1 bbl 25c, sugar 248 lbs, at 9 He
Dravage
1 bag coffee, 163 lbs, at 16c

1 box 20c, caudles 45 lbs, at ll,' 2 c

' 0"X soap
1 cask shoulders, 9SO lbs, at5%c
3 b.,x.-s soap, at $1 60

1 bbl 25c, sugar 263 lbs, at 9)a c

106 lbs rice, at 7c

1 tight cask for camp use

$18 00

14 16

19 90
20 28
19 30
20 56

12 00
12 00

12 00
9 00
12 00
13 92

63 48
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Src.—Continued.

Sept. 13 186

Sept. 22, 1861

Henry Jlerker.

10,847 loaves bread, 12,202 lbs, at 23

John Briggs & Sou.

1 bag coffee, 1G5 lbs at 16c...
1 bbl molasses, 42 gals, at 35c
1 bbl vinegar
1 bbl sugar, 312 lbs, at 9c
1 box pepper
1 box soap, GO lbs, at 6c

1 box candles, 45 lbs. at 11,'jc.

370 lbs shoulders, at Gc

1 cedar faucet

1 molasses gate
1 box matches, 4 dozen, at 40c.

1 bbl salt, 350 lbs, at 35c

3 00
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Src.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept 20. 1861.

.

(Sept. 19, M

August -27.1801..

August 31, 1861..

Sept. 4, 1861....

Sept. 11, 1S61....

August 27, 18oT..

August 31,1861.

Sept. 14, 1861...

.

Sept. 9, 1861....

August 27, 1861.

Sept 14, 1861....

Sept. 14, 1861....

Cr.

By 20 lbs dried apples at So.

176 lbs sug.tr at 9c

2 empty bbls

damage.

2.614 lbs fresh beef at 4c

P. Boyle
4,719 loaves bread from Aug. 28 to Sept. 19, at 2%

Bement & Viele.

1 bag coffee 164 lbs at 16c
SO lbs rice at 8c
38 lbs rice at Sc

Half barrel 30c, rice 1 12 lbs at 8c
1 barrel 30c, rice 222 lbs at 8c
1 box 25c, stearine candles 40 lbs at 17c

Hornbmok & Co.
6 busliels potatoes at 27'^c
D nyage
10 bushels potatoes at 30c,
Driyage
9 bushels potatoes at 30c.

.

Drayage

Wm. Atcheson.
4 27-60 bushels potatoes ;

C. Machenbeimer.
149 lbs beef at 4'

Arthur Trimble.

$>i bushels potatoes at 25c

.

Charles Jl. Johnston.
Half dozen chickens 75c, flour 15c.

James L. Orr.
Services as Commissary, Forty- Second Regiment

Indiana Volunteers, at Camp Vanderburgh, Ev
ansville, 26 .days, from Aug. 25 to Sept 20, 1861,

at $2 30

Sept. 10, 1861...

Sept. 12, 1861..

Geo. W. Shanklin.

26 days services in Commmissary Department, from;
Aug. 26 to Sept. 20. 1861 at $2 30

|

(Total amount $650 26.)

Peter P. Bailey, Assistant Commissary, Camp Allen,

Fort Wayne, the following bills :

McComb & Shoaf.

2>i bushels beans at $1 10

40 lbs coffee, at lfic

43 qts . beans, at « 1 10 I

100 lbs. sugar, at 9c
10 bushels potatoes, at 30c
44 galls, vinegar, at 5c

$0 20

15 84

16 64
75

26 24
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.— Continued.

TO WHOM PAID-WHAT ACCOUNT.

Sept. 6 to 10, 1801

Sept. 6 to 11, 1861

-Sept. 6 to 11, 1861

Sept. 10, 1861...

P. Holstein.

1,900 loaves bread, at 3,1

H. Schweetser.
1.G64 loaves bread, at 3Kc

H. Valroff.

1,941 loaves bread, at 3}.c.

Thomas Irwin.

1,116 lbs fresh beef, at 4c

McComb & Shoaff.

Sept. 25, 1381... 1 catty tea, 6} E
' lbs at 85c

Half bbl molasses, 23 galls at 50c- .

1 molasses gate
1 box ground pepper, 25 lbs at 15c.

-Vi>t. '.'(>, 1861...

Sept. 20, 1861.

August 20, 1861

.

Sept. 6, 1861....

Sept. 11, 1861.

M. W. Bayless.
Services assisting commissary P. P. Bailey, from'
August 19 to September 20, 1861, 32 days at $1 50

M. W. Bayless.
Services assisting commissary P. P. Bailey, from
September 21 to Sentemhe r2G, 5 days at $1 50.

.

Edward Seide!.

Hire of buggy, 9J2 days at 50c.

W. &- U. Telegraph Company.
Telegram to General Stone
Telegram to Governor Morton

Jacob Lerman.
Use of horse, including his kaeping, from August
20 to September 20, 31 days at $1

Y. K. Brockport.
1 lb young hyson tea

Peter P. Bailey.

11 days' services as commissary and quarter-master
of th« 30th Regiment Indiana" Vols, at Gamp Allen,
Fort Wayne, from August 17 to 27, inclusive,
at $2 30

August 23, 1861.

August 22, IbGl

August 21, 1"61

August 23, 1861.

^Bill of Jacob Lerman, disallowed by auditing c

mittee, $31 00. Total amount allowed $370 77

A. H. Foster, commissary, 25th Regiment Indiana Vols
the following bills:

George Foster it Co.
1 bbl vinegar
1 bbl 40c sugar, 249 lbs at 8J4C ,

10 lbs 8d. nails

2 bbls white lime, at $1
2bbls, 80c, rice, 433 lbs, at 8c
1 bbl molasses, 41 galls, at 37>^c
2 boxes, 50c, soap, 121 lbs, at 5c
2 bbls white lime at $1
1 hud sugar. 1,079 lbs, at 8\'c
2,201 lbs shoulders at O^c
560 lbscolfee at 16c
1 box star candles, 40 lbs. at 15c
2 bbls rice, 430 lbs, at 8c
%, bushel beans at $1 75

$5 20
11 50

75 I

3 75 1

3 50
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, SfC.—Continued.

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

August 20 to 25
August 25, 1861

P. Boyle.
8.094 loaves bread, at 2?4'c-
4,333 loaves hard bread at 3

!

Credit by 80 loaves bread returned.

C. Mackenheiruer.
2,699 lbs fresh beef 4'

<1 c.August 22 to 24.

August 29,1861.

Evansville and Crawfordsville Railroad Company.
August 20, 1861.

j

Freight on three casks bacon, from Indianapolis

Adams Express Company.
Transportation on 1 package, $1,608 81.

August 23, 1861.

August 24, 1661.

August 26, 1861.

August 27, 1861

August 28, 1861.

Angust28. 1861.

August 30, 1861.

Sept. 2, 1861.

Sept. 3, 1831...

(Total amount, $955 03.)

!
B. F. Tuttle, for City Hospital.

15 lbs dried beef at 11.

'

2 c. $1 73; 13J£ lbs ham $1 55
30 loaves bread $1, sack flour 75c, beets 30c
10 lbs rice 75c, 3 doz eggs 25c
Cabbages 30c, 5 lbs butter 75c, 1 bushei apples 75c.

.

40 loaves bread SI 34 12 lbs crackers 60c
5 lbs butter 75c, 20 lbs rice at 7^0, ®1 50
10 lbsKio coffee $1 70. 1 lb tea 75c. ..

10 lbs white sugar Sgl 20, 10 lbs ex brown sugar $1.
3 doz eg=;s 25c, 3 lbs star candles 60c
Beets 60c, cabbages 30c, 1 bishel potatoes 25c
Peck tomatoes 15c, 1 bushel apples 75c
1 small broom
40 loaves bread $1 34,5 lbs butter 75c

6 chickens 90c. 2 galls molasses 9t)c

10 loaves bread 34c, 5 lbs butter 75c
3 lbs cheese 30c. 10 lbs extra brown sugar $1
3 doz beets 38c, 1 peck onions 20c
1 bushel apples 75c, 1 bushel potatoes 25c. .

1 lbs rice

15 loaves bread 50c, 10 lbs lard $1
10 lbs Bio coffee 81 70, 2 lbs tea $1 50
2 galls vinegar 20c, 6 papers pepper 30c
3 lbs star candles 60c. 10 lbs soap 70c

6 cabbages 30c. 1 bushel apples 75c
40 loaves bread SI 34, 10 lbs crackers 60c
6 chickens 90c, 5 lbs butter 75c
4 doz eggs 33c, 1 bushel apples 75c .

10 lbs extra brown sugar SI, 2 doz lemons #1 20. .

.

4 loaves bread SI 34, sack flour 75c

10 lbs Rio coffee 81 70, 1 lb extra Imperial tea $1..
10 lbs white sugar SI 20.3 lbs star candles 60c
6 mackerel 60c, 1 bushel potatoes 25c
1 bushel apples 75c, cabbage 30c
30 loaves bread $1, 6 lbs butter 90c
1 lb tea 75c, 20 lb ex. brown sugar S2
3 lb star candles
10 lbs crackers (Oc. 10 lbs crushed sugar $1 25
5 lbs butter 75c, 3 lbs star candles 60c
6 cabbages 30c, beets 00c
1 bushel potatoes
40 loaves bread $ 1 34, 5 lbs butter 75c
10 lbs ex. brown sugar $1, 1 doz. lemons 60c
3 doz. egss.
16 lbs ham, at lll2 c
20 loaves bread
10 lbs Riocortee
10 lbs lard

5 lbs butter 75c, 1 bushel apples 75c
15 loaves bread 50c, 1 bu-hel apples 75o
3 lbs star candles 60c, 1 lb tea 75c
6 chickens 90c, 1 bushel potatoes 25c

374 41

2 80

3 28

2 05

] 00

1 80
1 94
2 25
2 45
2 20

85
1 15

90
15

2 09

1 80
1 09
1 30
58

1 00
75

1 50
3 20

60
1 30
1 05
1 94
1 65
1 08
2 20
2 09
2 70
.1 80

85
1 05
1 90
2 75

00
1 85
1 35
90
25

2 09
1 60

25
1 84
67

1 70
1 00
1 50
1 25
1 30
1 15
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DATE.
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Commissary Stores Purchased, Expenses, Sfc.—Continued.

Sept. 7, 1861 ...

Sept. 10, 1861..

Sept. 14, 1SG1..

August 22, 1861.

Sept. 21, 1861..

Sept. 11, 1861..

Augustas, 186i

August 29, 1861

Augu-i31, 1861

August 31, 1861
Sept. 1, 1861....

Sept. 2, 1861...
Sept. 3, 1861...

TO WHOM PAID—WHAT ACCOUNT.

0:-t.,.i., r 1,1861.

Sept. 16,1851.

Aug. 3, 1861.

Aug. 8, 1861.

Sept. 2, 1861...

Sept. 12, 1861..

Sept. 16, 1861..

Sept. 23, 1861...

Sept. 27, 1861...

B. F. Tuttle, Camp Morion Hospital—Continued.
10 lbs crackers 60c, 4 lbs butter 64c.

5 lbs butter 80c, half lb tea 38c
4 lbs crackers 25c, 2 lbs butter 33c

B. F. Tuttle, Camp Sullivan.

12>2 bushels potatoes

McTaggert & Doherty.
1,075 lbs fresh beef furnished City Hospital, at 6c.

.

470 lb.s fresh veal furnished City Hospital, at 8c

Amos Bolander, Lawrenceburgh.
Boarding Capt. Ward's company, 35 meals, at 20c.

.

Amos Bolander, Lawrenceburgh.
Lodging Capt. Cheek's company

John F. Freeland, Lawrenceburgh.
Amount paid W. R. McCord, for supplies for com-
pany of volunteers, as per bill filed with Auditing
Committee

John Pursell, Lawrenceburgh.
Breakfast lor 35 soldiers Capt. Ward's company, by

order of C. Gazlay, commandant

L. Breh, Lawrenceburgh.
478 loaves bread at 2);C

A. <fc J. Metzger, Indianapolis.
800 loaves bread
800 loaves bread
700 loaves bread
400 loaves bread

2,700 loaves bread at 2>£c

E. Holland, Indianapolis.

30 days' services as clerk in Commissary General's
Department, from August 1 to 30 inclusive, at

$2 50

Geo. Norwood, Indianapops.
Kent of warehouse No. 20, from Aug. 1 to Sept. 6,

1861, at $16 66 per month

Bowen, Stewart <t Co., Indianapolis.

Half ream bill paper at $3
1 pint Arnold's Fluid
1 dozen rubber bands
1 blank book
Red ink
1 package legal envelops
Blotting paper
1 package envelops

Adams Express Co.. Indianapolis.
Transportation to Madison, 1 package containing

$2,828 75

P. R. Perine, Indianapolis.

10 bushels Pittsburg coal at 18c

B. T. W. S. Anderson, Lawrenceburgh.
33 days' services as Assistant Commissary at Camp
Dearborn, from Aug. 20 to Sept, 21, 1861, inclus-

ive at $1 50

$1 24
1 18

58

64 50
37 60

1 50
40
40
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